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Trinity Church Seeks

To Assist Homeless

By Joining Coalition

As part of its commitment to

assisting the needs of the homeless

within the Princeton community,

Trinity Episcopal Church of Prince-

ton has joined the Interfaith Hospi-

tality Network of Mercer County.

Last Sunday, three families

arrived at Trinity Church and

received food and shelter through

the care of volunteers from the

congregation.

So began the first week of Trinity

Church's association with Interfaith

Hospitality Network (IHN), a non-

profit organization that helps home-

less families get back on their feet.

Laurie Langbein, the executive

director of IHN, said, "We are a 24-

hour program that helps families

break the cycle of homelessness."

By providing case management and

daily, comprehensive support, the

non-profit organization aims to find

permanent employment and afford-

able housing for families suffering

from homelessness.

Part of its program includes the

provision of food and shelter at local

host sites on a rotating basis. "We
try to make the families feel comfort-

able and to take away their anxiety

about where they will sleep and

what they will eat so that they can

focus their energies on breaking the

tragic cycle of homelessness,"

explained Ms. Langbein.

Trinity Church has joined the rota-

tion of local congregations that offer

food and shelter during one week

every two months. Each day, the

families are provided with breakfast

and bag lunches before the families

travel to the IHN center, located at

121 East Hanover Street in Trenton,

where the adults receive assistance

in looking for employment and

affordable housing and the children

are escorted to existing child care

services.

Chrissie Knight, the minister of

youth and outreach at Trinity Church

and a graduate of Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary, stated that the

congregation's participation in IHN

is part of the church's overall out-

reach ministry that she and her col-

league, Peggy Prescott, are

heading.

Continued on Page 28

Township Eases Hunting Restrictions
On Monday night, Princeton

Township Committee unanimously

voted to introduce an ordinance that

would ease restrictions on deer

hunting and extend the hunting sea-

son by roughly three weeks.

The ordinance, which is intended

to complement the Township's deer

management program, would per-

mit hunters to kill deer during the

state-designated muzzleloader

shotgun season and the six-day

firearm season, two seasons during

which hunting is currently prohibited

under municipal law.

If the ordinance is approved, deer

hunters would gain the endorsed

use of firearms to hunt deer and an

additional 20 to 22 days in their

hunting season. All sport hunting

within the Township would remain

prohibited on public land and could

occ." on private property only with

perfusion.

Presently, the Township code
only permits bow hunting through-

out the deer-hunting season and

shotgun hunting of deer by special

permit.

Township Attorney Edwin

Schmierer stated that the ordinance

is intended to assist in the reduction

of the deer population within the

Township and to ease the efforts of

the deer management program.

He added that the Fish and Game
Council, a branch of the state's

Division of Fish and Wildlife,

assisted in the development of the

ordinance and recommended its

passage to the committee.

According to Mr. Schmierer,

neighboring municipalities, includ-

ing Montgomery, Hopewell, and

Hamilton, have no restnetions on

firearm discharge. "Within this

region and probably within the

state," he said, "we are probably the

most strict."

Mr. Schmierer also noted that

sport hunters kill roughly 150 deer

Continued on Page 2

Princeton's Fuller Brush Man
Now Semi-Retired at Age 84
For 66 years, Ben D. Maruca has

made his living as a Fuller Brush

man. For the last 55, his territory

has been Princeton. At 84, he has

slowed down to the point where he

has stopped his weekly one-inch ad

in Town Topics — an ad he has run

sine 1 S'7. But he hasn't stopped

selling.

A man who raised four children

and put them all through college on

commissions-only wages, and who

worked six days a week, never tak-

ing a vacation, isn't about to walk

away. He wants his hundreds of

Princeton customers to know that

he will serve their needs if they call.

He and his wife Dolores live in

Hamilton Township, their tour chil-

dren and six grandchildren all within

a halt hour from their home. But Mr.

Maruca's career with Fuller Brush

began in his home town of Pittston,

Pa. in the midst of the Great De-

pression. He was one of six chil-

dren of parents who had emigrated

from Calabria, Italy. Settling in

Continued on Page 13

BRITISH INVASION: British soldiers prepare to fire a cannon at Princeton Battlefield on Sun-

day. Members of the recreated 43rd Regiment of Foot demonstrated military maneuvers and

described the daily life of an 18th-century soldier. The event, sponsored by the Princeton

Battlefield Area Preservation Society, included an encampment, artillery fire, and fife and drum
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each year through bow and

shotgun hunting under the

current restrictions.

On February 23, the second

phase of the Township's deer

management program, head-

ed by Connecticut-based wild-

life management firm White

Buffalo, ended with a yield of

303 deer.

A public hearing for the or-

dinance Is scheduled for April

22.

Budget Introduced

In other business, Township

Committee voted unanimously

to Introduce a $26.8 million

operating budget for 2002.

Under its proposed status,

the overall budget will in-

crease by nearly $1.68 mil-

lion over the $25.1 million

budget of last year, reflecting

an increase of roughly 7

percent.

over last year's rate.

The owner of a home as-

sessed at the Township aver-

age will also pay nearly $82

in open space tax and $473

in sewer charges, the same

amounts as last year.

"from focusing on minutla to

looking at the long-term fi-

nancial needs within the

community."

A public hearing on the pro-

posed budget is scheduled for

May 20.

—David McNutt

THE WOOD WORKS 609-883-9880

199 Scotch Read EwtafeNJ. ( Scotch Road Plaza Exit 3 Rt.95)

If approved, the budget will

result In a 2.5-cent increase

per $100 of assessed valua-

tion In the municipal tax rate,

from 49 cents to 51.5 cents.

For the owner of the average

home In the Township, as-

sessed at $408,138, the rate

increase would equate to

$2,102 in municipal property

taxes, an increase of $102

Budgetary Increases were

attributed to debt service as-

sociated with the new munici-

pal building, annual Increases

in salaries and benefits, road

repairs, field maintenance,

and other operating expenses.

Projected revenues are

down due to reduced invest-

ment returns, explained John
Clawson, the chief financial

officer of the Township, who
presented the budget. Reve-

nue to be raised by property

taxes will increase to $11.8
million under the proposed
figures, an increase of more
than $823,000.

Mr. Clawson noted that the

Increases in the Township's

expenses and the decreases In

Its revenues reveal a fiscal

challenge that many munici-

palities are facing. He added

that the tax increase for next

year "is quite a good achieve-

ment considering the econo-

my at the moment."

James Pascale, the Town-

ship administrator, stated that

the budgetary process had

been transformed by the Fi-

nance Committee's movement
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SEARCHING FOR A MATCH: Andrew Coles, a Princeton Day School ninth-

grader pictured with his father Tony, is in need of a bone marrow transplant.

In the hope of finding a match, two bone marrow drives will be held in the

Princeton community: April 13 at Princeton Day School and April 27 at Com-
munity Park Elementary School.

Y Q & Ais coming to Pennington

BECOME
Focused, Flexible, Strong, Relaxed

The resources

to excel.

The chance

to explore.

The ecu rag'*

i leaci.

The faith

to make a difference.

The confidence

to succeed.

STUART.
IZOO Stuart Road,

Princeton, NJ Od^O
6C9-92.-2530

Cducatinggrls Pre-Scriool

fcnrougn Grade 12,

boiis Pre-School onln.

Princeton Teen in Desperate Search
For Bone Marrow Transplant Soon

Andrew Coles, a Princeton will have a chance. No one community since their move

Day School ninth-grader, should have to die just here In 1997 to Highland

needs a bone marrow trans- because there Isn't a match. Terrace,

plant, and he needs It now. "We also hope that this In addition to his academic

Diagnosed with lymphoma effort will not only save talents, Andrew sings In the

last summer, Andrew was Andrew, but the three thou- Princeton Day School concert

given a high chance for sur- sand patients that are looking choir. He also plays soccer

vival. After a series of chemo- for donors each year. We and baseball for the school's

therapy treatments, doctors know someone is out there teams,

told the Coles family that who can give Andrew the gift LaSt year, Andrew served

'Andrew was cancer-free, of life. We've just got to find an internship In Princeton

• Beginners' Yoga
• Intermediate Yoga
• Day, Evening, and

Weekend Classes

• Semi-Private and

Private Instruction

TOPICS
Of the Town

An Eyefor Rejuvenation

', However, six weeks later, the him or her."

family received devastating

news: the cancer had
returned.

Unfortunately, his family

members are not a suitable

match for a transplant. A
search of the Registry of the Two bone marrow drives

National Marrow Donor Pro- are scheduled in the hope of

gram did not reveal a match finding an appropriate match,

either. So friends within the On Saturday, April 13 from

Princeton community have 10 to 3. parents and friends

responded by organizing two will hold a drive at Princeton

bone marrow drives In an Day School. Two weeks later,

effort to find a match locally, on Saturday, April 27, from

Andrew's mother, R byn JO <o 4, another drive will be

Coles, Is hopeful that a match held at Community Park He-

will be found despite the high mentary School,

odds. One of Andrew's younger

"Like all parents, our chll- ^
ro*ere

J
attends Community

dren are the center of our unl- Park and one attends Prince-

verse," Mrs. Coles said. "We ton DaV School. Both of the

can only hope that our son "ho" 1 communities have ral-

lied to help find a match for

Andrew.

Volunteer donors, who must

be between 18 and 60 years

old, will have a small amount
of blood drawn and tested.

Each donor will be given

informational sheets at the

events that outline the testing

procedure and any restric-

tions in giving.

Few Restrictions

Donations for bone marrow

transplants are not restricted

by many of the limitations

that usually apply to blood

donations. Although the best

chance for a match resides

within the patient's Immediate

family or the patient's racial

group, casting a wide net will

increase the chances for a

match for both Andrew and

others in his situation.

The Blood Center of New
Jersey will draw and test

blood at the Princeton Day
School site. The HLA Registry

Foundation, another non-

profit organization, will draw

and test blood at Community
Park.

Additional Information con-

cerning bone marrow dona-

tions Is available at the

National Marrow Donor Pro-

gram's web site at

www.marTOW.org.

Andrew and all the mem-
bers of the Coles family have

been active In the Princeton

Day School's summer pro-

gram for Trenton Youth. At

his middle school ceremonies,

Andrew was chosen by his

classmates to address the

Continued on Next Page
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Opening May 2002

(1/4 mile north of

Pennington Market

off Route 3 1)

Suite K2, Straube Center. 1 14 West Franklin Ave, Pennington, NJ 08534

609.818.9888
www.yogastudiopennington.com

Dr. Brunner. a fellowship trained Facial Plastic and

reconstructive surgeon, will personally develop a treat-

ment plan to help you recapture your youthful appearance.

Her wide range of treatments include state-of-the-art face

& neck lifts, eyelifts, liposuction, nose reshaping, laser

wrinkle removal, chemical peels, Botox, collagen and

imroducing MICRODERMABRASION.

Our goal is to provide the highest quality care, for both

men & women, so you can put your bestfaceforward.

Eugenie Brunner, MD, PA

921-9497
Woodlands Professional Building

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

www.brunnermd.com

A Woman's Touch in Facial Plastic Surgery

Fellowship trained in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Certified by the American Board of Otolaryngology

Clinical Instructor. New York University Medical Center

GOODBUY
WINTER!
Laudau's, The Wool Family, reluctantly

must make room for new SPRING COTTONS!

Some LEFTOVER WOOLENS.

Come RIGHT OVER PRICES!

EXAMPLE

Women's Irish Wool Shawls

Women's Plaid Worsted Wool Skirts

Women's Boiled Wool Jackets

Women's Cashmere Cardigans

Women's Pure Wool Blazer Samples

PRICES GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY, APRIL 14TH

OR AS LONG AS SUPPLIES LAST

How 0/70. HOW
Manv Price MUCH

23 $135 $15

180 $125 $19
21 $225 $29
19 $125 $29
65 $225 $39

I

Spring Shop Hours

Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Sundays 11:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.

A N DA
/%^i*^&-.>'

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494



Despite these achievements,

the ninth-grader Is best

known for his warm smile and

gentle demeanor.

Bone marrow drives are

! graduating class and the audi- costly to run; the testing pro-

cedure costs approximately

Bone Marrow
Transplant

Continued trom Preceding Page

! ence.

$80 (or every sample of

blood drawn. The sponsoring

group is seeking financial

contributions from the com-

munity to help offset the

expense of the testing. Any

donor who wishes to pay the

testing fee or a portion of it tact Juanita Klzor

may do so. but everyone will 924-3653

be tested.

10% to 20% OFF

Men's & Women's

Dansko Clogs & Sandals

4 DAYS ONLY
Thurs, April 1 1 to Sun, April 14

Hulk's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon.. Tucs.. Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-7 p.m.; Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-4

"It will only take

one person to give

Andrew hope and

life."

at Activities will include: an

obstacle course and relay rac-

Contact may also be made <*: a Moonwalk and Giant

by e-mail at itonlytakesone Slide; making and tasting

@pds.org. Organizers need to pudding with fruit; two craft

know approximate numbers activities involving cutting,

of donors in order to schedule pasting, coloring and bead-

the appropriate number of '"9:. a police car, motorcycle

technicians for each site.

"It will only take one person

to give Andrew hope and

life

that we find that

and fingerprinting; Fire

Department representatives;

a dentist; a presentation to
VK

,.
f
y}
u ' K

y.
I

""l^„,
a

!

,u
parents on kids and nutrition;

sad Mrs. Coles. Were y
. , . „ '

& j <u . a mage show; face painting
it we find that . . n , i L> j u h< ~ and balloon animals; a hoop

* shoot, hula hoop and jump
rope contest; healthy refresh-

ments.

Healthy Kids Day is made
possible by the support of

Community members who pray"10

are unable to be tested (or person,

possible marrow donation are

urged to consider making a
pjunjly YMCA Will Offer

cash donation. Corporate _ „ u. u. • n
contributions are also being Free Healthy Kids Day

sought. on Saturday. April 13, the pNCEtank. Mason, Griffin &
Donations may be made by Princeton Family YMCA will

pjerson Counsellors at Law;
check to; "It Only Takes One Join with 1,100 other YMCAs churcn & Dwight Co., Inc.!

Fund," 66 Wltherspoon nationwide in sponsoring j^g Yellowstone Group and
Street, Suite 166, Princeton, Healthy Kids Day, a free day Charles Schwab.
N.J- 08542. at the YMCA whfch promotes

For^ ln(ormationi „„
Members o( the community healthy eating, healthy habits

497.9522
who plan to participate In the and safe and healthy neigh-

April 13 drive at Princeton borhoods. The event will be

Day School should contact covered live with a remote
(jovernor l^yj Speak

Diane Drecher at 924-6700. from WPST FM. c„,^.„„m„„»,l u~oti„n
Those who intend to take part The YMCA will open lts

At Environmental Meeting

in the Community Park test- doors to the community from Governor James E. Mc-
ing on April 27 should con- 1 to 4 p.m.

<3totamanr^
faster than a falling leaf...

• gutter cleaning

e& gutter repairing

is- ana... gutter replacement!

the best gutter protection is

Gutter ProTech® available in 25 different colors.

installing the

Highest Quality
Seamless Gutters available!

call the gutter Hot-line at

921-2299
I
servtng the Princeton area since 1986]

Greevey will be the keynote

speaker and take questions

from the audience at the New
Jersey Environmental Federa-

tion's 16th annual confer-

ence, "Environment 2002:

Exciting Opportunities for

Action."

The conference will be held

at Princeton University's

Friend Center, Olden and

William streets, one block

southeast of Nassau Street,

from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, Sat-

urday, April 13.

Republican State Senate

Co-President John Bennett

will speak as well.

The conference agenda will

focus on clean water, chemi-
cal security in light of 9/11,

sprawl, environmental justice,

and healthy schools.

The public is welcome for

all or part of the day. A (ee of

$25 includes continental

breakfast, lunch and materi-

als. Call 530-1515 or e-mail

dpringle@cleanwater.org to

register.

/ / !s
(Rjigs l o Qtjclies 7t ft Jinn naC

Spring Sale Event
,., ••« turf ttrfiiv colfecliou .'/ tarnel from top (mudmanufactui

. tiffin <i.".' Has 6eeu nnfulty tefeeted to fit today's decorating

ifie taltsl in fi\////iM, fw/tents on»l solids <ili roiutrut ted in woof, sisaf

m

'Find'stately elegance with an

investment in the

ftrtiste CoBectmmfwm

Stanton Carpet. This

collectionfeatures woven

woolcombtntd wilfi

linen accents to create

understated refined'patterns,

fomeny }22.00 sq ft.

Nowjust) 10.99 sq ft.

Simple, casualandcomfortable alldescribe

Laura flshtcy's*. Norwich. Itis lovely (Better is

constructedfrom <Dupont® Stammastcr^lactcssc,

yam system . (Besides the incredible durability and

stain resistance this newyamfeels unbelievably

soft, liie cotton. Jbrmerty $ 4.99 sq.ft.

Nowjust $2.19 sq.ft.

J 'Cool Women' Anthology

To Be Launched

Cool Women's new poetry

anthology will be launched at

Barnes & Noble, MarketFalr,

at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, April

16.

The themed group o( poets

was christened — almost in

Jest — when Micawber Books

requested Valentine poems in

February o( 2000 and the

program was named "Hot

Poems by Cool Women."

A crowded "Hot Poems HI"

was Just concluded at

Micawber.

Jfave a tea party on tits

English Country IrtlBs woxen
' of100% Mrw ZeatandlVoolfor

years ofcomfort andwear,

formerly ) 14.99 sq ft.

Won' only / 6149 sq.ft.

IS YOUR PLUMBING cranky &

out of dale? Plumbers who advertise

in TOWN TOPICS never are

Sfurmture

'Fine Quality Home Furnishings

at Substantial Savings
"

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147
www.riderturniture.com

Mon-Fri 10-6: Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

\ AmEx. M/C & Visa



Coping with 'Unspeakable'

Topic of YW Conference

The eighth annua] "Women
and Their Addictions" confer-

ence, presented by the
YWCA Princeton, will be held

on Wednesday, April 17,

from 5 to 9 p.m. at Princeton

Theological Seminary.

The focus of this year's

conference is "How to Pro-

cess and Grieve the Unspeak-
able: Trauma, Racism, and
Addiction."

This community event is

designed for all women and
men who work with, or
whose lives are affected by,

women and addictions. It will

offer the opportunity to net-

work, share community
resources, and participate in

educational workshops.

A light dinner will be pro-

race relations and diversity Francis Medical Center; Trin-

consultant and retired ity Counseling Service; and
educator. Womanspace, Inc.

Ms. Flythe, a graduate of

Morgan State (Baltimore) and The fee for the conference.
Temple Universities, com- Including the light supper, Is

pleted a two-year program at $30 for YWCA members,
Oasis Ministries, Lancaster $45 for non-members, and
Seminary, and now is earning $20 for students. Pre-
a certificate in spiritual registration is required by

Visa. MasterCard, or Ameri- Muslim Students Association, '

can Express by calling the American Friends Service
Coalition at 924-5022 or via Committee, Veterans for i

www.peacecoalltlon.org. Peacei Women's Action for
;

There are some scholar- New Directions, Women's
'

ships available for those who International League for
'

want to go but can't afford It. Peace and Freedom and War
j

Contact the Coalition office Resisters League,

for more information.

The march Is being
direction/racial reconciliation April 12; early registration Is sponsored by 200 orqaniza- cant see the forest io, me S

Barbara Flythe

The keynote address,
"Journeying to Wholeness:

vided during the registration Spiritual Perspectives," will

hour, from 5 to 6 p.m. be given by Barbara Flythe,

Anti-Hunger Efforts to Be Helped
By Taste of the Nation Benefit

Share Our Strength's Taste of the Nation, the largest

nationwide culinary benefit supporting anti-hunger and

anti-poverty efforts, will take place Monday, April 22, from

6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Princeton Marriott at Forrestal

Village.

The Princeton area has been hosting Taste of the Nation

since 1992 and has raised over $385,000.

Tickets are $65 in advance, $75 at the door if available.

"Friend of Taste" tickets, which include a "Taste of New
Jersey" reception from 5:30 to 6:30 at Tre Plan! at Forr-

estal Village are $125. To purchase tickets, call Taste of

the Nation at 924-3663.

One hundred percent of ticket sales support anti-hunger

and anti-poverty efforts in this area, including HomeFront,

Isles, Mercer Street Friends Food Cooperative, and Tren-

ton Area Soup Kitchen, as well as anti-hunger efforts

around the world.

Participating Princeton restaurants include Alchemist &
Barrister, Les Copains, The Ferry House, Lahiere's,

Masala Grill, Medlterra, Teresa's, and Wltherspoon Bread

Tympany.

at New Brunswick Seminary, advised to ensure workshop
choice.

Following the keynote For more information, call

address, participants are conference coordinator
invited to attend one of the Nancy Anderson at 497-
following workshops: 2100, ext. 303. Register in

The Function of Addiction person at the YWCA during

in the Management of PTSD business hours, or charge

Symptoms; Racism, Under- registration by calling 497-

standing, and Bridging the 2100, ext. 0.

Divide Between Women;
Understanding the Role of

Diversity in Addiction Treat- Buses to Take Residents
ment; Crisis Intervention

To Stop the War Rally
Counseling; Hearing from " *" *

Crisis on Top of Crisis: How ^e Coalition for Peace

Pre-existing Trauma, Racism, Action has chartered air-

and Addictions Can Affect conditioned, coach buses with

Reactions to September 11; onboard bathrooms to carry

Overcoming the Trauma of area residents to the Stop the

Domestic Abuse: Its Not Just War RallV and
.

Mar<
L
h in

About Leaving the Relation- Washington D.C. on Satur-

ship. day. APril 20 -

The "Women and Their The bu«s ^ leave Satur-

Addictions" conference Is a oay morning from Princeton,

community effort. Together participate in the mid-day

with the YWCA Princeton, ""arch and rally, and return

sponsoring agencies this year oack to Princeton that same

include Bristol-Myers Squibb; evening.

Corner House; Crawford The Coalition delegation

House; Family and Children's

Services of Central New Jer-

sey Inc.; Family Guidance

Center; HiTops Teen Health

& Education Center; Jewish

Family and Children's Ser-

vices of Greater Mercer
County; Nova Associates;

Princeton House, Medical

Center at Princeton; Prince-

ton University, SHARE Pro-

gram; Princeton University,

Counseling Services, Alcohol

& Other Drugs Team; St. I

tions including Peace Action,

Fellowship of Reconciliation,

U.S. Student Association,

Irees' TOWN TOPICS is primed on i

recycled paper so you can see more •

trees

will join peace and justice

advocates from all over the

country. One or more buses

will leave Princeton about

7:30 a.m. to arrive in D.C.

for a rally at the Washington

Monument followed by a

march to the U.S. Capitol.

The cost Is $30 per person.

Reservations can be made by

CEm*S:HAIR
DESIGN

1 33 Washington Se Rocky Hill

609-924-0600 609-924-1200

GOLDWELL.fi
PROFESSIONAL

A Tradition of
18t/t Century "Efe^ance

Specializing In Interior (Design

0Murntture & accessories

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30; Thurs. til '8.

2152 Route 206 Belle Mead (908) 874-8383.



BE m STYLE
withfun to wearfashionsfor women

Wearable

ART
Come in and see

Original Designs

that Surprise & Inspire

Ahni • Olivia

Makers of Heavenly Trousers

Tues-Sat. 11-6; Fri til 7; Share & Care Sun 12-5

2 Chambers Street, Princeton 609-924-3400

Planning Board

Approves New Garage

At the Seminary
Princeton Theological Sem-

inary last Thursday night was
granted final major site plan

approval to construct a three-

level, 286-space parking

garage. The structure would
be on top of an existing 138-

space surface parking area

bounded by Mercer Street to

the north, Alexander Street to

the east, College Road to the

south, and lands owned by

Princeton University to the

east.

Because of the land's

topography, most of the

garage will be below grade.

The main entry/exit will be

directly from College Road.

Ann Relchelderfer, attorney

for the Seminary, told the

To Serve Visitors

Planning Board that the Sem- Memorial Lecture at 8 p.m.

Inary continues to want to Thursday, April 11. in 302
minimize the amount of Frist Campus Center, Prince-

blacktop on campus and to ton University. His lecture is

keep its cars off neighboring entitled "Post-Zionism and

streets. the Americanization of Isra-

el."

Mr. Segev Is known for his
The need for the additional

sgvenl histories of Urael .

spaces, she added, does not 1949 . Tne Firs , ,sraeljs
relate to an Increase In stu-

{i98e)- The Seventh Million:
dents. The spaces will serve ^ /srae/fs w the Holo_
visitors, including members of

cous( (1993) ^ 0ne po/es.

the community who have
,, Complete: Jews and

attended recent concerts a Arabs Under the BrUish
the Seminary. She noted that

Mandfl(e (2001)
the Seminary has been In the

He is acknowledged as a

major voice among Israel's

so-called "new historians."

His most recent work, Elvis
|

in Jerusalem: Post-Zionism
\

tinue to provide parking and the Americanization of

spaces for patrons of 'srael
'
w" 1 "« published In

McCarter Theatre, and will
Mav

-

]

leave the upper gate of the This lecture is sponsored by

garage open on McCarter the Department of Near East-

process of opening its cam
pus more to the wider com
munlty.

Ms. Relchelderfer added
that the Seminary will con-

We just put pediatric

specialty care a hop,
skip and ajump away.

St. Christopher's Hospital for Children was recently named as one of

America's best pediatric hospitals by US News & World Report. So we're

proud to announce that St. Christopher's now offers Pediatric Specialty Care

on-site at Capital Health System's Mercer Campus. Capital Health System

brings an advanced level of pediatric care to children in our area who need

highly skilled pediatric specialty services.

These services include cardiology, neurology, orthopaedics, hematology,

oncology and telemedicine. And more will follow. Along with our 24/7

pediatric emergency care, our regional perinatal center and our pediatric

hospitalist program, St. Christopher's specialists will help Capital Health offer

a higher level of care, closer to home.
av

For information, or to schedule an

appointment, please call 609.393 5492.

jttfe St. Christophers Hospital lor Children7w Specialty Ore at Capital Health System

""•J.

nights.

The garage structure will be

approximately 260 feet long

and 126 feet wide, with a

building footprint of 32,800
square feet. With parapets,

the garage will be 11-14 feet

tall at College Road and 4-14

feet above grade along the

rear. The exterior of the

garage will be red brick.

Borough engineer Carl

Peters asked that the side-

walk between the new garage

and Templeton Hall be

increased in width from five

to six feet. The Seminary

agreed to work out the new
width with the Planning

Board's Landscape Subcom-
mittee and Mr. Peters.

—Myrna K. Bearse

Historian Will Present

Views on Post-Zionism

Israeli historian and journal-

ist Tom Segev will deliver the

24th Carolyn Drucker '80

em Studies and the Program
In Jewish Studies.

Hie

Cloak & Bagger
"a mpsitrp booftfijop"

Paperbacks, Tradebacks
Children's &

Young Adult Mysteries,

Audio's, Videos,

Games, Puzzles, and More

349 Nassau St.

Princeton, NJ
609-688-9840

vvwwthecloakanddagger.com

ARNOLD'S ROADS, INC.

ASPHALT PAVING

Specializing in Industrial & Residental

Parking Lots • Driveways
Resurfacing • Sitework

FREE ESTIMATES

732-651-0565

Princeton Property Maintenance

grass cutting • mulching • planting

609-690-71SS or 609-921-9116

The Priscilla Glickman '92/

Ivy Club Speaker Series

cordially invites the public to attend

The Series' 10th Anniversary Lecture

featuring

Gifford Miller
Princeton Class of 1992

and Speaker of The New York City Council

Mr. Miller's talk is titled,

"From Princeton Senior to

Speaker or The New York City Council

in 10 Years"

8:00 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 15, 2002
Room 104 of the Computer Science Building

Corner or William and Olden Streets

Capital Health System Outstanding JOare. Extremely Close.

MERCER CAMPUS 446 BoIIhm Avenue Trenton, Hi' 609 393-5492 or viiil our website at www .uptUlfiMltrt.oig

A dessert reception at The Ivy Chin,

43 Prospect Avenue, will follow tne talk.

For more information, please contact The Ivy Club at 924-2236.



Seamus Heaney to Speak
At Princeton University

The Program In Hellenic
Studies, the Program In Cre-
ative Writing, and the Council
of the Humanities have Jointly

Invited Irish poet Seamus
Heaney, the 1995 Nobel Lau-
reate In Literature, for a
short-term visit to Princeton,

April 15 through 18.

Mr. Heaney Is currently the
Ralph Waldo Emerson Poet
in Residence, Harvard Univer-

sity, and has previously held

academic appointments at

the Universities of Dublin and
Oxford.

Seamus Heaney

At Princeton, Seamus
Heaney will meet Informally

with faculty and students and
will deliver a reading and a

lecture. Both events are free

and open to the public.

Poet in Greece," will be In the

lobby of Firestone Library

from April 12 to 30.

Seamus Heaney has made
repeated visits to Greece,

where he was at the time of

the announcement of his

Nobel Prize in Literature In

1995. His most recent vol-

ume of verse, Electric Light

(2001), includes several

poems in which he draws on

his observation of the modem
Greek society and people, as

well as on his knowledge of

classical Greek literature.

Mr. Heaney has long
divided his time between
Dublin and Harvard, where
he teaches each year.

His many volumes of verse

include Death of a Natural-

ist (1966), North (1975),
Field Work (1979), Station

Island (1984), and Opened
Ground: Selected Poems
19661996(1999).

He has also authored
numerous translations,

Including Sweeney Astray: A
Version from the Irish

(1984), an adaptation of

Sophocles's play Philoctetes

entitled The Cure at Troy

(1991), and Beowulf: A New
Verse Translation (2000).

Shuman will speak on the

topic of "Going Local: How
Communities Are Taming the

Global Economy," on Thurs-

day, April 18, at 8 p.m. at

Princeton University's School
of Architecture's Berts Audi-

torium. A reception will

follow.

The talk Is free of charge
and Is sponsored by Another
World Is Possible; Eating

Fresh Publications; the Grad-
uate School of Princeton Uni-

versity; Princeton Greens;
and the Whole Earth Center.

Introductory remarks will

be made by Tre Pianl chef

and co-owner Jim Weaver,
who is also Central New Jer-

sey's Slow Food U.S.A.
leader.

On Wednesday, April 17 at

4:30 p.m., he will give a

reading of his work In Rich-

ardson Auditorium.

On Thursday, April 18, at

4:30 p.m., he will deliver the

Eleventh Helen Buchanan
Seeger Lecture in Hellenic

Studies. Its tide Is "Hellenize

It: Poets, Poems, Predica-

ments in Greece and Ireland."

An exhibition organized In

connection with his visit,

"Seamus Heaney: An Irish

Anti-Globalization Expert

To Discuss "Going Local"

Attorney and writer Michael

Author of Going Local:

Creating Self-Reliant Com-
munities in the Global Age,

Mr. Shuman Is a Stanford

University-trained attorney

who runs three institutions:

Community Ventures Con-

sulting Group, which helps

cities and companies Improve

their environmental and eco-

nomic performance; the

Green Policy Institute, which

undertakes public policy

research and writing related

to sustainable communities;

and Progressive Pubs.com,

which markets directories and

publications of Interest to the

nation's progressive commu-
nity.

He has written for many
national periodicals and
newspapers and has
appeared on numerous televi-

sion and radio shows. He is a

periodic commentator on
NPR's All Things Consid-
ered.

Water Company to Offer

Conservation Kits

Elizabethtown Water Com-
pany employees will be at the

MarketFalr Mall on Route 1

in West Windsor from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday,

April 13, to distribute Infor-

mation about water conserva-

tion.

Water conservation kits will

also be distributed. These
include a low-flow shower
head, two faucet aerators,

teak detection dye tablets, a

toilet tummy which displaces

water in the tank, and Infor-

mation on both mandatory
and voluntary steps consum-
ers can take to help conserve

water.

Elizabethtown plans to dis-

tribute at least 60,000 con-

servation kits at various malls

during April. On Saturday,

April 27, Elizabethtown
employees will be at Quaker
Bridge Mall from 10 to 8.

YOU CAN'T BELIEVE EVERY-
THING you read — unless you read

II in TOWN TOPICS

Craft
C L E A N/E R S

Water Repel
with the Cleaning
of any Garment

'incoming o < a • r t only

609-924-3242
225 Nassau Street, Princeton

Silk Knit
Sweater

D [ I I C N S

Handbags
Duffel Bags

Garment Bags
Accessories

villager

the
PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, n.j.

609-924-5196

The Ridge at Back Brook
AN INTERVIEW WITH

Tom Fazio

Tom Fazio, the 3-time Golf Course Architect of the Year,

has been described as a visionary, an artist, and one of the all-time

masters of golf course design. His 10 courses on Golf Digest's list of

America's 100 Greatest Golf Courses are the most of any living designer.

In this interview, the designer describes the process of creating his next

masterpiece opening this summer: The Ridge at Back Brook.

When Joel Moore called me,

was really interested in his

concept. To create a golf-only,

serious golfers club—a course for

walking, with caddies. No real

estate development. No other uses

for the land. All the distractions

locked out. When you get that

kind of committed person who

really strives for the highest

level of golf, that got my interest immedi-

ately, day one.

Elevation changes,

mature woodlands, meandering

streams, bluffs - a truly

great piece of land

Joel looked for—and found—just the right

piece of land. Here is this spectacular

300-acre site with a lot of elevation

changes, mature woodlands, meandering

streams, bluffs. The site speaks volumes.

It was much more dramatic than I ever

expected. These characteristics make the

land very distinctive, the kind of things a

designer is always looking for. In fact, it's

such a special property with so many

opportunities to create great golf holes, the

most difficult aspect of our design job has

been deciding among so many great

options for each hole. That really

sparked my imagination.

We start with what kind of golf

course will best fit the land.

How do you go about executing

the whole, big-scale idea of

what Joel is trying to

accomplish? You can have

the initial ideas and thoughts

of trying to create this great

golf experience, but if you don't have

the land to go with it, it's all talk. Ai

The Ridge, we've got it.

And now comes the exciting time for

me. This golf course is being

handcrafted and hand-carved through

the land. Each hole will be unique and

memorable, and the rhythm of the holes

with such variety will be unforgettable.

We're under construction now, and we'll

be playing golf in 2002.

Our goal as the designer is to produce a

golf experience that knocks your socks

off. You arrive at the clubhouse, you go to

the first tee, you get the "wow" factor. And

that happens, hole after hole. Like the

578-yard, par 5 seventh hole. I've never

created a split fairway like this before, but

that's what the land called for. The rock

outcroppings along the fairway lead to the

green sitting alongside Back Brook. 80

feet below the teeing areas. Eight is going

to be a great par 3 hole, where you're

hitting a middle to short iron into a green

with a tremendous backdrop of the ndge

and the brook. And we have these great

views where it feels like you can sec miles

of unspoiled countryside. These are going

to be spectacular holes. In fact, just when

you think you've played the best nine

holes you've ever played, you step up to

Number 10 tee and it starts all over again.

We call it

the "wow" factor

What will make THE RlDGE a

Top 100 type of golf course? It i.s

the impression that's created in the final

product when a member, a member's

guest, or a course rating person plays

THE RlDGE, and when they finish they

say, "Wow, this is as good as any golf

course I've ever played."

For information about The Ridge membership

program and directions, call 609 466. 7702.

THE
RlDGE

My vision is to create a nationally-ranked private course tor golfers WHO ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT

THE GAME FIRST WE FOUND THIS INSPIRING PIECE OF LAND. THEN TOM FAZIO GOT INSPIRED BY IT. ONCE A

GOLFER SEES WHAT WE HAVE CREATED HERE, THE RlDGE AT BACK BROOK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

Joel Moore

Founder. The Ridge at Back Brook

Just Northwest of Princeton at

21 1 Wensville Road. Ringoes. NJ 08551

(ph) 609.466.7702 • (e-mailHheridgc@rcn.com

www theridgealbackbrook.com



Democrats and Republicans Announce

Nominees for Township Committee Seats

, Two Democrats and two
" Republicans will vie for the

I two open seats on the Town-

i ship Committee.

: The deadline to file for the

> primary election on June 4,

i which will be followed by the

I
genera] election on November

j 5, was this Monday. Accord-
'
lng to Kathleen Brzezynski,

i the Township's deputy clerk,

; there are four candidates for

| the two seats.

The Democratic candidates

i are William Enslln of Herron-
'. town Lane and Bernard Miller

! of Philip Drive. The Republl-

• can candidates are Ellen

Souter of Snowden Lane and

Michael Bonotto of Clover

Lane.

Two seats on the Commit-

tee are up for re-election this

year. Current Committeeman
Steven Frakt previously

announced his decision to

step down from his position.

effective June 30, and not to

pursue an additional term,

leaving Mr. Enslin as the only

Incumbent up for re-election.

Mr. Enslln, who currently

serves on the Committee as

the Township's Deputy May-

or, I* completing his first

three-year term. He said that

he would run "on a solid

record of accomplishment,"

citing the recent preservation

of open space sites, the

establishment of zoning to

encourage the development

of senior housing, and the

attainment of a AAA bond
rating as a reflection of the

Township's financial status.

Presently in his 13th year

as a member of the Regional

Planning Board, Mr. Enslin,

66, is also professor emeritus

of management at Rowan
University and a management
consultant. He has lived In

Princeton for more than 30
years.

Mr. Miller, currently the

chair of the Joint Princeton

Cable TV Committee, has

been active In community
affairs since the mid-1970s.

For example, he served on
the Affordable Housing Com-

mittee during the planning

and construction of Griggs

Farm. Under his leadership,

the Cable TV Committee
completed a study that

assessed the performance of

RCN under the present fran-

chise and is looking towards

Princeton's future cable TV
needs by negotiating a new
franchise.

Mr. Miller retired as the

Senior Vice President of

Lockheed Martin Interna-

tional In 1998. The father of

six children, all of whom
attended Princeton schools,

Mr. Miller has resided with

his wife in Princeton for more
than 40 years. "The unique-

ness of our community has

always Impressed me," said

Mr. Miller, "and I would like

to preserve the unique nature

and diversity of Princeton."

Ms. Souter is a previous

member of the Committee,

having served one term from

1991 to 1993. Mr. Bonotto,

who has lived In Princeton for

30 years, ran for a seat on

the Committee last year, but

his bid was unsuccessful.

Neither of the Republican

candidates nor Sidney Souter,

the chair of the Township's

Republican Committee, were

available for comment.
—David McNutt

Copies Of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm

at the

Princeton

Public Library.

You want the largest

selection of outdoor furniture

and we have it now!
Over 150 groups on display in our 15,000 sq. ft showroom PLUS over 15,000 groups in stock in our
warehouse. We truly offer the widest selection in the area at 25-60% off mfg. list price every day with

the guaranteed lowest price.

SOME OF THE BRANDS WE CARRY:
KETTLER

SUNCOAST

WEBER GRILLS

VIKING GRILLS

DSC BUILT-IN GRILLS

BROWN JORDAN 6.H229
A. Brown Jordan 5 Piece Havana Resinweave Dining Group

Includes: 48' Umbrella Dining Table and 4 Cushioned Dining
Ann Chairs

0. Brown Jordan 5 Piece Seating Group
Includes Extra Wide Loveseat. Lounge Chair. Ottoman, end
Table. Cocktail table and Cushions

C. Castelle Tuscany 5 Piece Cast Aluminum
Dining Group
Includes. 48' Round Tempered Class Umbrella Dining Table
and 4 Dining Arm Chairs

P. Lane & Lloyd Panders.
Save 50% off list on all indoor/outdoor wicker

t-Come see our 30 Teak groupings on display with.
Patio Worlds exclusive 100 year guarantee. H&t&QOver I SOO Teak groups in stock in our warehouse

PATIO WORLD
FIREPLfiCE & ME6RTH

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
(Across from Quaker8[idge Mall

Next Free Standing Bldg S. of Pier 1)

LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ

(609) 951-8585

FREE ASSEMBL Y with ad only
WEBER GENESIS SILVER
B SERIES GAS BARBEQUE

Special Pricing with ad only
Ad cannot be combined with any other

offers Excludes Clearance Center,
Telescope. Meadowcraft & Pnde

In slock, only
Expires 4/14/02 TTop

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 S Eagle Rd Newtown. PA
(Bet. Genuardi's & West Coast Video)

(215) 579-2022

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nixon Drive

(Across from Home Depot)

Moorestown. NJ

(856) 866-1300

WMrw.patioworld.org

School Board Election
Tuesday, April 16

Polls Open from 4 to 9 p.m.

General
Election

1.4,7

2,8,11,13

6,14

3,12

5,10

9

General
Election

1,8,10

2,6,7

3,9
4,5

Polling

District

5

6

7

8

9

10

Township
Location

Community Park School

Johnson Park School

Littlebrook School

Riverside School

Littlebrook School

Riverside School

Borough
Polling Location
District

1 Borough Hall - Main Floor

2 Princeton High Cafeteria

3 John Witherspoon Cafeteria

4 John Witherspoon Cafeteria

To you,

this was a

lifetime ago
To your Mom, it was only

yesterday. This Mother's

Day, thank her with the

special gift of fine jewelry ...

for all those yesterdays that

make today so good.

Forest Jeweler^
104 Nossou Street. Princeton. NJ • 609-924-1363

www.forestjewelers.conn



Princeton Regional Health Department

Offers Variety of Services, Information

In honor of National Public Health Week In April, which

recognizes the contributions of public health to the

nation's well-being, the Princeton Regional Health Depart-

ment is available to help Princetonlans with a variety of

services, including birth, death, and marriage certificates

and licenses, radon test kits, environmental health inspec-

tions, and animal control.

The Health Department Is overseen by the Health Com-
mission, a ten-member volunteer governing body com-

prised of five Borough and five Township residents. Each

year. Commission members assess community needs and

plan programs, services, and special events.

Public health Issues arising from the tragic events of

September 1 1th and the subsequent anthrax attacks have

been of particular concern, and have already begun to

impact the public health community across the United

States. Special attention Is being paid to the critical link-

ages between health and emergency services at the com-
munity level as well as Increased communication with state

and federal agencies.

In Princeton, the Health Department and Health Com-
mission have already begun work on increasing and

streamlining communications with other municipal agen-

cies in Princeton Borough and Township, as well as

researching the role that volunteers might play in aug-

menting communications during a health emergency.

Web sites that might be of interest to Princetonlans

include: www.healthfinder.gov, the web site of the U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services. This free gate-

way promotes reliable consumer health and human service

information, and leads to selected online publications,

clearinghouses, databases, web sites, and support and self-

help groups, as well as the governmental agencies and

not-for-profit organizations that produce reliable Informa-

tion for the public.

Another free web site, www.nhlc-nt.health.org, Is pro-

duced by the National Health Information Center, Office of

Disease Prevention and Health Promotion. This web site

links consumers and health professionals to more than

1200 health organizations In the United States, including

many with toll-free numbers.

Princetonians are also invited to visit the Health Depart-

ment's own web site at www.princetontwp.org. Click on

"Departments" and then on "Health." In order to simplify

the task of obtaining a marriage license, or ordering a

birth, death, or marriage certificate, first consult the

Health Department's web site or call ahead for advice.

This helps to clarify procedures ahead of time and ensures

that applicants have the correct documents and payments

on hand when arriving at the Health Department, which Is

located in Borough Hall at One Monument Drive.

The Department also accepts credit card payments over

the phone. For concerns not addressed by the web site,

call 497-7608.

Raffle of Mercedes

Will Benefit PCDI

The Barbara Piasecka
Johnson Foundation is orga-

nizing a second charitable car

raffle, this time in coopera-

tion with Princeton Child
Development Institute. Pro-

ceeds will benefit children

with autism In the Princeton
area and Poland, Mrs.
Johnson's native country.

Two years ago, the founda-

tion, in cooperation with
Eden Family of Services,

organized a similar charitable

car raffle to benefit children

with autism.

This year's prize will be a

new 2003 Mercedes-Benz SL
500, retail value $88,970,
made available by Mercedes-

Benz of North America. Cur-

rently, this car is only avail-

able via special order.

Tickets will go on sale April

15 at $100 each. Only 1700
tickets will be sold. The prize

drawing will be held Satur-

day, September 21 at the

charitable auction and dinner

"Art for Autism at Jasna

Polana." The winner need not

be present.

To purchase a ticket, send

a check and self-addressed,

stamped envelope to: Bar-

bara Piasecka Johnson Foun-

dation, 4519 Province Line

Road, Princeton 08540.

Call the Foundation at 688-

1030 for more information.

Admission Is $5 at the
door. Proceeds will go
towards the band's expenses
for trips to jazz competitions.

For more information about
the dance, call Susan Anable
at 924-3926 or Llsbeth
Wlnarsky at 921-2463.

1946: The bikini is banned in Biar-

fit2 Bmg Crosby sings 'Blue Skies
"

and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

%#"
Montgomery Center, Rte 206. Rocky Hill

609-924-3355 • Free Wrapping • Shipping via UPS
Mon-Wed, Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5

Studio Band to Perform

At Last Dance of the Year

On Friday April 12 at 7,

the Princeton High School

Studio Band will play from its

extensive repertoire of big

band music In the last dance
of the year.

Directed by Dr. Anthony
Biancosino, the studio band
won first place at America's

Best High School Jazz Com-
petition 2000 in Washington,
D.C. Last year, the band won
gold medals at the Toronto

International Jazz Festival.

Our Certified Watchmakers

know the value oi your time.

We are an Authorized Service Center for the world's

finest timepieces, including: Patek Philippe, Rolex,

Breitling, Cartier, Bulgari, Jaeger-LeCoultre,

Ebel, and Baume and Mercier.

Our state-of-the-art facility offers you:

• The latest technology and equipment

for repairs and restorations

On-site certified staff with outstanding expertise

Every watch is restored to factory specifications

• Free estimate before any work is begun

Free trade-in evaluation

You don't have to compromise on quality

or value when it comes to maintaining your fine

timepiece. Trust the experts at Hamilton Jewelers.

HAryllETON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912

1-800-5-HAMILTON hamilionjewelers.com

Princeton, 92 Nassau St. (609) 683-4200 Lawrenceville, Alt. Rte. 1 (609) 771-9400
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For us it isn't true that suits are coming back. They're already here. A wide range of

them, from our own Italian factory as well as from H. Freeman and Southwick. We

have lots of new two- and three-button sport jackets, too, of lightweight, beauti-

ful fabrics which are coordinated with our famously great-fitting, handsome dress

trousers made of I20's quality gabardines, finest, clear-finish serges and tropical

wools. We also carry a big range of sport slacks, from khakis and poplins to fine

cotton gabardine and linen. These will look great with one of our cotton sweat-

ers, or our soft, colorful sport shirts, even a mercerized cotton knit shirt (some

people think they're for golf, but they look nice even under a sport coat) For cool

weather, we have the perfect, waterproof windbreaker. We also make our own

superfine cotton dress shirts and hand-made silk neckties. We love the beautiful

hand-made belts and the wonderful Paraboot and Alden shoes we've started car-

rying. Finally, for the more discriminating or hard-to-fit customer, we are specialists

in made-to-measure and custom tailoring, offering an enormous variety of

suits, jackets, shirts, sport and dress trousers fabrics and styles. We have books of

swatches from Ermenegildo Zegna, Loro Rana. Vitale Barberis Canonico, J.
Clissold:

the best weavers in the world. Shirtings come from Italy and England too. Since

1888, when Joseph Hilton started in business, the Hilton name has stood for the

very best in tailored clothing.

TVTCK HILTON
STUDIO

princeton

221 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Customer Parking in Rear of Building

Enter From Witherspoon Lane

Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10—6; Saturday 10—

5

Phone: 609-92 1 -SI 60

Fax:609-921-8671



LEON LEVIN
1 0°/o OFF ALL STYLES
dandeline shop

60 N. Main Street • Cranbury
655-2020 « Mon-Frl 10-5 » Sot 10-3

Plastic Surgery Arts

Robert M. Olson, MD, FACS

Kevin T. Nini, MD, FACS

Philip D.Wey, MD.FACS

60 Mount Lucas Rd.

Princeton, NJ

609921.2922
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CAMP-NAME-TAPES

$1.
Order 1st set of 100 name tapes at the regular price

Duplicate the order exactly (same name & color)

and receive the 2nd set of 100 lor $1 .00

*~ PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER • 924-6161

YOUR YANKEE* CANDLE HEADQUARTERS

LBBst
antiques and design

2 somerset street

at the tomato factory

in hopewell. new jersey

609-466-1515

open: Wednesday through Saturday

11 to 5 and Sunday 12 to 5.

RICHARDS
nominated

Salon of the Year 2002

Pamper yourself with lite basics

in an elegant, relaxed atmosphere

The newest in cutting and styling techniques

Goldwell customized coloring

Hi and Lo lighting

Bodifying waves

"PURE HAIR" conditioning

Manicures • Pedicures • Waxing

Personalized consultations for that

Special Occasion

609-896-9131
48 Phillips Ave., Lawrenceville, NJ

Competing for the Township School Board Seat,

Incumbent Barbara Prince, Challenger Walter Bliss

This article is the third install-

ment of a three-part series that

serves to introduce the candidates

in the Princeton Regional School

Board election on April 16. The
candidates for the seat from the

Borough are incumbent Frank
Strasburger and challenger
Michael Mostoller. For the two
seats from the Township, the can-

didates are incumbent Jeffrey

Spear, incumbent Barbara Prince,

challenger Walter Bliss, and chal-

lenger Catherine Knight.

Barbara Prince Walter Bliss
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a r b a r a Prince For Ms. Prince, keeping It J alter BUss Is hoping fields and green space" and

believes that she has the construction project on \\l to enhance the "the maintenance of extra-
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Ities that will be effective and our faculties, we need to the wisdom and the energies
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Woman Is Accused

Of Mating, Robbing

Man in Atlantic City

A 37-year-old woman was
arrested by Borough police

on April 2 and was charged
in connection with a robbery
of an 85-year-old victim at an
Atlantic City casino earlier

that day.

Borough Ptl. John Furyk
observed the accused, identi-

fied as Unda Sykes, operat-

ing her vehicle on University

Place. Ptl. Furyk was aware
of an alert that the Borough
Police Department had
received from the Atlantic

City Police Department to be

on the lookout for Sykes'

vehicle, which had been seen

leaving the scene of a robbery

at a parking lot of an Atlantic

City casino.

Sykes was stopped by Ptl.

Furyk, and eventually admit-

ted to committing the Atlantic

City robbery. She was taken

into custody, and when police

searched her vehicle, they

found two canisters of mace.

The mace was used on the

victim during the robbery.

Sykes was transported to

police headquarters and was
turned over to the Atlantic

City Police Department on a

robbery warrant.

A 21-year-old Red Oak
Row man was arrested on
April 2 and charged with con-

tempt of court. Borough Ptl.

James Martinez observed the

accused, Malcolm J. Glover,

standing on Witherspoon
Street. The officer was aware
that there was an outstanding

warrant from Trenton Munici-

pal Court for Glover's arrest.

He was arrested without

incident, and was transported

to police headquarters. He
was then turned over to the

Trenton Police Department.

A 49-year-old Leigh Avenue
man was arrested on April 5
and charged with contempt of

court. Police said several

active warrants were issued

for George Washington
Komegay by Trenton, Ewing,

Princeton Borough and New
Brunswick Municipal Courts.

Komegay was processed at

Borough headquarters and

turned over to the Trenton

police.

A 27-year-old Middlesex

man was arrested on April 5

and charged with contempt of

court. The accused, Joseph

Francis Devito, was involved

in a motor vehicle accident

on Stockton Street.

During the investigation It

was learned that he was

wanted for contempt oi court

from Woodbridge Municipal

Court. He was released to

Woodbridge Police after

being processed at Princeton

Borough headquarters.

Shoplifting

A 20-year-old Rider College

student was arrested by Bor-

ough police on April 5 and

charged with shoplifting.

Police said Rupam Parikh of

Ocean Township altered

prices on CDs while inside

the Record Exchange on
South Tulane Street.

He then attempted to make
purchases at the lower price.

He was released with a

Someone smashed the driv- !

er's side rear door window of

a Durham, N.C. woman's
Ford Escort and removed her

Sony car stereo with CD play-

er. The burglary and theft

occurred between 4 and
11:45 a.m. on April 6 at the

Lower University Place Lot.

The value of the stolen

items is $400.

Police are searching for a

suspect(s) who threw a crate

through the glass of the kiosk

at Palmer Square.

The incident occurred at

2:14 a.m. on April 3.

Princeton^ Future
WHAT DID WE
FIND OUT?

Preliminary Findings

About Zone

A Summary of what the neighbors of Zone 4 said:

• Preserve the history and culture ot each of the neighborhoods
• Improve the quality of maintenance in the neighborhoods & on Witherspoon Street

• Increase local/resident home 4 business ownership
• Protect & preserve the existing Institutions along the street In a way that they are Integrated In the life

of the community
• Increase the shopping vitality to better serve the adjoining neighborhoods
• Make the sidewalks of Witherspoon comfortable, attractive, & safe for pedestrians of all ages

Cross Section

- 2 moving traffic lanes

- 1 panting lane

~ 3' (+/-) tree planting

edges
- 5' (+/-) sidewalks

- Building setbacks vary

- Trees are trimmed

around the overhead

wires

Notes
~ Appears to be no room

tor bike lanes

- Removal of overhead

wires would dramatically

change the Corridor's

appearance 6UT £
expensive

- Jitney service can easily

be accommodated
- Sidewalk & high curbs

should be improved

- More trees should be

Over-Occupancy & Cleanliness

"I am offended by the way they (renters and

landlords) keep their properties. Glass, roofing tiles,

cars left on the lawn, a stove, leaves, garbage are

problems." [a Township Resident]

• "the value of this real estate has become in renting -

not owning."

• "I resent the fact that I have to monitor my neighbor."

• 'There are over 30 or 40 people living in one house .

. . And 10 garbage cans in front on one home."

• 'Township residents must have individual contracts

for garbage pick-up. This has an impact on the

streets in those areas."

Parking & Traffic

• "On-street parking is needed lor the stores and

churches."

• "The jitney is a great idea. It could serve all the

neighborhoods."

• "If you walk on Witherspoon Street, you take your

life in your hands."

• "I am concerned about a remote parking lot on Twp.

Property. It will add even more traffic, and the open

space should stay

"

• "Closing the Valley Rd connection to Rte. 206 has

added traffic to Witherspoon Street."

Aftordablllty

• "We have not provided housing for the people

who make the town work."

• "We know how to create affordable housing . .

.

Maybe PF can address this."

• "What is being done to prevent having the entire

JW neighborhood bought up?
• "Other people are coming to our neighborhood

wanting our properties [because] we have

worked to keep our neighborhood in a wonderful

condition."

The Witherspoon "Corridor"

• A Bridge

"Witherspoon is a bridge between the JW community

& the downtown."

• A Gateway

"Witherspoon is a gateway for probably half the

people in Princeton to the downtown area."

• Multi-modal

"Witherspoon could be the first truly multi-modal

street in Princeton, allowing pedestrians, bicyclists,

transit riders, and drivers to function on the same

street far more comfortably and efficiently than they

do today."

• Retail

"We have the opportunity to recover some of the

important stores we have lost, those that are an

essential part of any healthy community."

Multi-family housing

"We must also look at the possibility of stimulating

multifamily housing to strengthen the diversity of the

community." (H. Arnold)

Shopping

• "A lot of the neighborhood businesses have closed

down since the Professor map was made. This is

troubling"

• "The only new business is the tattoo parlor"

• "How can we attract new businesses into the

neighborhood?
• "The major thing here is that residential and

commercial are so closely integrated"

• "Should we change the parking requirement?"

• "Why can't you make it advantageous for people

who live there to have a store with tax abatement"

Bike /Walkways

• "There should be an opportunity to make

Witherspoon multi-modal so that you can

as easily walk, bicycle, take a transit

vehicle, drive a car."

"To re-design the street would be

essential."

"The idea of a jitney is an idea whose time

has come." •

"Walkability is wonderful."

"Witherspoon is not only historic, it is used

as a major thoroughfare for pedestrians &

bicyclists. Many ride bicycles on the

sidewalks."

"We need to design this street so that it is

inviting to all modes of transportation."

"We need to be able to walk across Rte.

206 safely, to get to town
"

selected and planted

;"'ii'vou wre'noi ^ie to attendan'y'oHhem'e^ings'an'dif'you would like to add your voice, please write a letter expressing your points ol view to

PF Zone 4, PO Box 493. Princeton, NJ 08542

A lull transcript ol the conversations is available at Boro Hall Videos will be available at the Public Library courtesy ol Amy Brummer

Township & Boro: Working Together to Make our Downtown Plan



flcorn qCen Assisted Living should be as

individual as each person is unique..

Discover the Acorn Glen difference!

t=J
* 775 Mt. Lucas Rd, Princeton Call 609-430-4000

Telegraph Hill Sofa
Choose from over 600 Fabrics

Starts at $1595.00

Let us help you celebrate the

holidays and everyday at home.

ETC COMPANY
25 Palmer Square E. • Princeton • 609.279.9093

www.ETCCOMI'ANY.com

Princeton's One-Stop-Wonder

announces

NOW OPEN!

.ICC
Smith's

i .

Hardware

(12,000 sq.ft. of Hardware, Plus!)

430-4300

d
PRINCETON

www.thopplngprlnctton .com

Everything you need to live your life...

including convenience!

609-921-6234

301. N. Harrison Street • Princeton, NJ

New Library Founded

At Child Care Center

The YWCA Princeton's

multicultural Child Care Cen-

ter at the Valley Road School

now has its own lending

library, thanks to volunteer

and unofficial librarian Nancy

Plschel.

Most students, from His-

panic families, come to the

Child Care Center speaking

little or no English, and have

no concept of a lending

library- Ms. Plschel, now a

full-time mother after a 20-

year career as an accountant,

saw an opportunity to help

these children while also

involving her own daughter

Katie, 2Vi.

With the help of other

teachers, she organized the

new library through dona-

tions of many individuals,

including those who gave new
books instead of presents to

Katie for her last birthday.

Students at the Child Care

Center now are able to learn

about a library first-hand by

choosing their own books,

and by being responsible for

their safe return. Ms. Plschel,

with Katie In tow, spends

Monday mornings reading

stories to four different class-

es, and then encourages the

children to borrow books and
read at home.

such as the upcoming gala

evening and performance of

The Mikado at McCarter
Theatre on April 18. The
public is invited to enjoy

cocktails, dinner, and perfor-

mance for $250, cocktails

and performance for $125,
or Just The Mikado itself for

$75.

Call the YWCA Princeton at

497-2100 for more details on
the benefit evening, or about

the Child Care Center at the

Valley Road School.

More than 90 percent of

the Center's students are

assisted by scholarships

funded through grants, indi-

vidual donations, and pro-

ceeds from special events

Like Town Topics?

Let Town Topics

Advertisers Know

You Saw Their Ad

TRENTON ROUNDUP
Aging Transport System
At a Rutgers University conference on strategies for keeping goods flowing to stores in

New Jersey, the nation's most densely populated state, Cruz Russell, director of planning
and policy for the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, said New Jersey needs to

update Its transportation system.

New Jersey imports more goods than it makes, and employs more people— 484,000—
to keep goods moving than It does to manufacture them, according to figures prepared for

the state Department of Transportation. The transportation system is plagued by aging
infrastructure, congestion, dwindling capital budgets and tighter security after the Septem-
ber 1 1 attacks, all of which drive up the cost of hauling goods into the state.

Extending Welfare
State welfare officials plan to continue extending cash benefits to New Jersey residents

facing a five-year limit on public assistance, imposed by the 1997 welfare reforms. Nearly
600 families facing that deadline this month were granted either a six-month extension or
an outright exemption. Department of Human Services spokesman Andrew Williams said
the state reviews each case to determine If the recipient merits an extension based on
unavoidable hardships.

There are about 40,000 families receiving benefits today, compared with 96,500 in
1997, when Work First New Jersey was Instituted. As the pool of recipients has declined,
many of those still on assistance are people with huge barriers to work, such as chronic
mental health problems or addictions.

Pollution "Dumping Ground"
Bradley Campbell, commissioner for the New Jersey Department of Environmental

Protection, has sent a three-page letter to the federal EPA conveying his concerns about
the Bush administration's "Clear Skies" plan, under which the Northeast could become a

"dumping ground* for pollution from the Midwest.

The plan proposes a nationwide cap on emissions from power plants and gives the

industry wide flexibility In making the required reductions through the use of emission

credits. Environmental regulators fear that large coal-fired plants In the Midwest may be
some of the largest buyers of these credits, with New Jersey at the receiving end of the

prevailing winds.

Property Tax Increase
Local New Jersey municipalities are projecting property tax Increases on a scale not

seen in a decade. Almost all towns are proposing increases in tax rates. Local officials say
they have no options because Gov. McGreevey has proposed freezing state aid to local

governments and school districts at the current level.

Rising school enrollments, rising property values, swelling development, Increased health
care benefits for public employees, and rising liability insurance after September 11 are all

aggravating factors.

Highest Teacher Salaries
A survey released on April 8 by the National Education Association Indicates that New

Jersey pays Its teachers the most The state's teachers earn an average of $53,281,
putting them ahead of Connecticut, California and New York. The national average for
teachers' salaries Is $43,335.

>>*
lit SPRING MEANS

^>?f* will soon be time to open
your windows & let the

Spring Air In

BE PREPARED!!
Get your screens in early for re-screening

MOST SCREENS CAN BE REPAIRED IN 3 WORKING DAYS
Open Saturdays, 9 to noon (through June)

Nelson Glass & Aluminum
45 Spring Street • Downtown Princeton • 924-2880



ended his misgivings. He was in a world by him- Maruca says he won't be salesman they like. It's the

Princeton has been a good «•'" Mrs. Oppenhelmer was retired until he gets rid of his salesman that really sells It.

place for him. "They're my a regular customer. stock. Trouble with his legs People go out of their way to •

kind of people. There's
riff-raff in Princeton. They
respect you and demand
respect. I'm a soft salesman,

not a guy who goes in there

and pushes. We talk about

everything but brushes."

Mr. Maruca sometimes saw

his calls as providing a 15-

minute break from hard work

for his customers. "We would

talk about the children, what

was happening In the neigh-

borhood. They enjoyed that

and 1 enjoyed that." He was

happiest when he was out

selling. "I found

accomplishment.

, makes It impossible for him to give you an order if they like .

Mr Maruca spent so much
seek new customers but h{

,.
s ,f m don

-

t uke you ,
;

of his life in Princeton that^,,,
avai|ab,e fm ,e ^ „ m ||ke me „)„„,;

one day a poMceman stopped comact hlm a , 888.^ m „,„„-, b ftom you .-

and
more about Princeton than Even semi-retirement has

anybody. If you see anything been a tough adjustment, says

suspicious, report It to us. his son Warren. "This Is the

Four eyes are better than regimen he kept for so many
two." years. His Fuller Brush busl-

One day, decades ago, he "f5
,

has bec" hls life
-

"•«

gave a lipstick sample to a
u,hole entire ll,c -

3-year-old girl. Not that long Mr. Maruca's philosophy of

ago, she came up to him and selling has been honed by his

said, "1 remember you. When nearly seven decades on the

I was a kid you gave me a J°b- "The missionary work is

little lipstick." The woman is done, and the confidence Is

sense of now a grandmother. there. As soon as you say the

word "Fuller," right away

BEN D. MARUCA: A Fuller Brush salesman in

Princeton for more than a half-century, he has cut
back on the hours he spends at his job.

Fuller Brush Man
Continued from Page 1

Fuller Brush job. 1 thought I

would work for three weeks

and then she would get off my
Pittston, his father got a job back." The three weeks

as a coal miner. turned Into 66 years.

Jobs were not plentiful in Although he turned out to

1936. Mr. Maruca recalls, be a master at it, door-to-door

"You just went into a place sales was about the last

and asked for work, no mat- career the young man want-

ter what they paid. My moth- ed. What scared him the

er, bless her heart, was most, when he thought about

responsible for me starting selling things like encyclope-

with Fuller Brush. She said to dias and magazines, was hav-

me, '1 sent you to school and Ing the door shut in his face,

now you are a bum,' so to get But Fuller Brush, and his

her off my back I took the eventual Princeton territory,

that in regular life.
Qvcr ,o ^ Me o( me ^ad - | . r

Mr. Maruca s son Warren and take a short nap A, first
• »™ •"

said he could never under- neighbors were concerned
stand how his father could abou, me man slumped |n „,, |

make a go of a job that pro- front seat of his car. But after

vided no benefits and no sala- a wni |e they became used to
ry, only commission. "Baslcal- his rest periods and would say
ly, for all these years he to others who were ctm.

raised a family, put the kids CCmed, "Don't worry, that's
through school, and paid for Mr. Maruca. We know him."
the house," he said. Hc WQrM s|x days a^
Called on the Famous until he was close to 80,

Among the homes Prince-
going down to two or three In

ton's Fuller Brush man called
*e la

k
s <™ Ifts ^ this

on were those of Albert Eln- *>}!• ">* <f
ls

,

nlled «"*

stein and J. Robert Oppen- Fu
"f

B™h
,
^ *\ ls a

heimer. Einstein, he remem- Portion of his basement
.
Mr.

bers, would always be

It's not

It's the

—Myrrna K. Bearse !

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party

GLLNMARIX

WOOLWORK5
KNITTING - NCtDLtrOINT -.«

KNIT!
The Princeton Shopping Center

(Entrance next to Radio Shack)

Open Daily 10-5: Wed.til 8; Sun. 12-4 • 609-921-3022

sockless. "He would look up,

say 'hello,' and look down.

GREAT
INTERIOR

PAINT

1 Spatter resistant application

1 Beautiful matte flat finish

1 Brushes easily, dries rapidly

1 Over 1 600 custom and

ready-made colors

1 Self priming on most surfaces

Regal
AquaVelvet®
LATEX
EGGSHELL

j*FINISH

• One paint for walls and trim

• For heavy traffic areas - will

withstand repeated washings

• Spatter resistant application

• Brushes easily, dries rapidly

• Over 1 600 custom and

ready mixed colors

mTHF.CHANCEOFn LlFETIMli!

Go down to your Iji'iijjiiini Muorc dealer

Midiavebig |>mIih p i in
i

dHJK C olTm,.lK.:W.,IK;.ll...\A.|li..VJ.,|-,

AcjuPewPorArjiuGlc.' White yeu re

iIkvc, reedier 10 win e I IS.U00, I7.50U 01

I2.S0O uerllTieete fur EUuii Allen rurmlure

Wluicver premium Gcojjnun Moore1

pjini you (lioue, tou b,oi, j^iu'll gci

grew mills In , Wi.l, . llllc

jclc, you'll gel ore

*Ask for details about the big Benjamin Moure'''/Ethan Allen Sweepstakes.

Offer valid 4/l/l)2-4/J0ffli

MORRIS MAPLE & SON. INC.
200 Nassau Street • Princeton

609-924-0058
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30-5:30 • Sat. 7:30-5.00

Visit Our Website: www.morrismaple.com

HEARx Is Proud to Introduce the New Standard in Digital Hearing Aid Technology.

WithTRIANO;
Siemens Redefines

Just How Smart

a Hearing Aid Can Get
InduJucing TRIANO, Siemens' most advanced and

sophisticated line of digital hearing instruments ever.

triano" , v
The Hearing Comfort System

TRIANO distinguishes the speech you do

want to hearfrom the noise you don't.

While the sounds around you are constantly

changing, TRIANO monitors your sound

environment and processes the signal through

advanced digital algorithms.

TRIANO's exclusive Speech Comfort System"1

with 16 Channel Speech Sensitive Processing

in combination with its revolutionary

directional microphone system are engineered

to minimize hearing effort and maximize

speech clarity and overall comfort. Plus,

Automatic Hands Free Operation eliminates

the need for manual adjustments between omni

and directional modes.

Come in for a FREE demo and
:*' hear TRIANO for yourself!

• Come in for a FREE demonstration of

the TRIANO Behind-The-Ear model,

. the first and only hearing aid

with 3 microphones lor

enhanced directionality.

'<

Members of these health plans trt

entitled to benefit of up to $750 when
hearing aids are purchased at HEARx:

Aetna US Healthcare

GHI •Horizon

t&pz Every hearing aid

= = purchase includes the

g~^ HEARx Care Package

Offer expires April 19, 2002

• Licensed Professional Care

• Precision Testing for Optimum

Hearing Aid Ft & Performance

• Free Hearing Education Course

• Free Adjustments & Cleaning

• Free 3-Year Limited Warranty

• Up to a 60-Day Return Policy

HEARx offers a wide selection of digital heating aids

starting at just S1050

To Schedule an Appointment, Call HEARx Today!

Princeton

(609)520-1153

Princeton Forrestal Village • 126 Main Street

Your prescription
for better bearing.

www.hearx.com

Jeanne Otrjer Hearing Aid Dlspeneer lUOOOftM

HEARx Is accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation ot Healthcare Organisations

This accreditation ensures quality hearing care



t&^^li
Experience the Difference
609-921-8222 • Princeton Shopping Center

TOWN TOPICS
is

printed entirely

on

recycled paper

CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL

ADMISSION
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, April 14th

1:00 to 2:30 p.m.

Presentation begins at 1:00

Ages five through Middle School

Call the Admission Office

609-730-9553

www.thecambridgeichool.org

62 South Main Street • Pennington, New Jersey 08534

y-
NJ's Premier Pay Camp visit our website at

www.ramblingpines.com

.Open House
Sunday, April 21st

I pin to 3pm
or

Call For a Tour

Full Day • Mini Day • Trip Camp
225 Acres of Fun

Lunch & Transportation Provided

•Mature Staff "Sports •Swimming
•Computer 'Horseback •Gymnastics

•Creative and Performing Arts

Rte. 518 • Hopewell, NJ (609) 466-1212

every tv-on sale
EVERY PROJECTION TV-OH Sale
EVERYAPPUANCE-on sale

Vf//\: HUGE REDUCTIONS ON OVERSTOCKS,f^W* pylon SAMPtES, CLOSE-OUTS.
1 2 month no payments no interest on
Select Kitchen Aid appliances over $399
for qualified buyers*

TO Brand MlMW In
ifcuw aw Including:

L',tT3R

•M details In Don •not 4/30/01

•frdurtm^KlMuyte; mxkk. Upton, laundry, GaitM KonoM.

www.mrsgs.com
Family Owned for Three Generations

Ovtr 70 Brand Namt* In Our Showroom

Route 1
Lawrwicawllla, NJ "•'ilTEZ"2TUI-MM4U *««iTiI IZZ
•OI-U3-30B3 111 ^m-own^

Planning Board Gives

Subdivision Approval

For Gulick Farm She
Despite objections by sev-

eral residents of Dodds Lane,

the Regional Planning Board

last Thursday night unani-

mously granted an approval

that will clear the way for

Princeton Township to buy

Gulick Farm and preserve

most of it as open space.

Township Attorney Edwin

Schrnierer told the Board that

the Township anticipates

applying for a million dollars

from Greenacres to help fund

the purchase of one of the

most historic sites in Prince-

ton. The Township will pay
$2.7 million for the property.

The subdivision granted by

the Planning Board clears the

way for the Township to pur-

chase the majority of the

Gulick Farm site, which con

sists of approximately 40
acres fronting the Princeton-

Kingston Road, River Road
and Herrontown Road. The
property also backs up to

homes fronting on Bertrand

Drive and Dodds Lane.

Four Lots

The site has been subdi-

vided Into four lots. The first,

11.6 acres, holds the historic

dwelling and outbuildings.

This lot will be subject to

easements which will prevent

any future subdivision devel-

opment. It will remain in the

ownership of the Gulick

family.

A second lot, containing 28
acres, will be owned by the

Township. A decision on
whether the open space will

be used for passive or active

recreation will be determined
within the next hve to seven

years, said Mr. Schrnierer. He
added that neighbors will be

brought into the discussion as

soon as planning begins.

A third lot, less than an

acre, will be owned by the

Gulick family. It will be used

to construct a residence for

the family, which will operate

a working farm.

It was the potential use of

the fourth parcel, a 200-
square-foot lot fronting on
Dodds Lane, that led to the

controversy. It was noted by
Princeton Planner Lee Solow
that, should this be used as a
future access point for the

28-acre Township-owned lot,

tide will need to be clarified.

A 50-foot-wlde area behind
this lot has been labeled as
an "area of confusion regard-

ing title."

Dodds Lane resident Marg-
aret Spalding first com-
plained that the notice of the
Planning Board meeting des-

ignated the wrong block num-
ber, and asked why it was
sent during school vacation.

"I object to having no
neighborhood participation

up to this point," she said.

"The Historic Preservation
Committee, Township, and
Gulick family participated.

Continued on Page 27

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924^4664
Research Park • 417 Wall Si.

Princclon. NJ 08540
(Rt. 206 North

across from Princelon Airport)

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785

Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-8; Sat 9-5

color

color
Multi-coloring techniques mixing

highlights, low-lights and multiple colors

that result in a strikingly beautiful haircolor that

glamorizes your whole look. No matter how

you wear your hair -

up, down, simple or straight.

The premier haircolor <5alon

31A Hulfish St,

Palmer Square

Princeton

609-683-9776

APRIL
BEST
BUYS

.

Forsythia
OnS . '21.99 NOW $17.99

Miss Kim Lilac

Orig. m.99 NOW $17.99

Pink Flowering Almond
Orig. '19.99 NOW *14.99

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Spring Hours:

Mon-Fri 9-6; Sat 9-5; Sun 10-4

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388



JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
1{are 'Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972

Princeton • 9240539

i

PRINCETON'S PREMIERE HAIR COLORING
STUDIO FOR WOMEN AND MEN

609-924-1824

T 4 Spring Street • Princeton, N| 08540

Watershed
Organic Farm CSA

ice

fender gourmet saladgreens, olA-fashioned
1

heirloom tomatoes, fragrant herbs, the

sweetest an-rots, spring strawberries...

livery w.ck from Manorial ll.iv 10 llunksgiving bring home .« bounty

ttl tin area'i finest, freshly Iwrvcstcd omarm produce, .til grown ngl«

here t>n out farm. Oik- mcmbcrilii|> Ice buyj a icason o\ farm fresh

produce. Too busy to conic to the farm! U't us hung the firm to you!

We're now inakinc deliveries to Princeton Junction.

Call (609) 737-8899

,
PLNNINGTON, NF.W )1.RSUY 0853

(,ti WARGO KOAH

&SAJti.^SSl

EUROPEAN
BUTTERS

Are you longing for that

crusty baguette and flaky pastry

you had last summer
in Europe?

EUROPEAN BUTTER
is the answer,

and we have them...

Danish, French & Belgian

creamy fresh butter

for breads, pastries

and sauces.

Princeton Shopping Center

North Harrison Street

609.924.7755

Watershed Will Present
"

"Musical Messages"

The Stony Brook- Millstone

Watershed Association, Titus

Mill Road in Hopewell Town-

ship, will present "Musical

Messages" for children ages 6

to 12. on Thursday, April 18,

from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

Children will listen to the

sounds of nature and will

make a musical craft to take

home.

Pre-registration is required

and enrollment is limited. The
fee is $6 for Watershed mem-
bers and $9 for non-
members. Call the Buttinger

Nature Center at 737-7592
for Information or to register.

if
Renata Yunque • 683-5889
Continental cleaning with a difference

A Clean House le b Happy House"
S e registered tf-edemer*. for Renata Yunque.

£

Martti Ahtisaari

Former Finnish Leader

To Talk at Institute

Martd AhtJsaari, President

of the Republic of Finland

from March 1994 to Febru-

ary 2000, will give a lecture

entitled "Can Our Democra-
cies Rise to the Global Chal-

lenges of the 21st Century"

on April 17 at the Institute

for Advanced Study.

It will take place at 4:30 In

Wolfensohn Hall on the Insti-

tute campus.

According to President

AhtJsaari, the majority of the

foreign and security policy

challenges faced by states in

the 21st century are global;

tackling them effectively

demands multilateral co-

operation. These challenges

include terrorism, globaliza-

tion, the spreading of weap-
ons of mass destruction, the

integration of Russia into a

co-operative framework, the

Balkans, and other issues.

In the current state of world

affairs, Mr. Ahtisaari says,

rule of law and respect for

human rights are more valid

than ever. "The root cause of

terrorism Is not religion," he
says, "but lack of democracy
and accountability."

Upon leaving the presi-

dency of Finland, Mr. Ahti-

saari took on the co-

chalrmanship of the New
York-based East-West Insti-

tute and became, chairman of

the Brussels-based Interna-

tional Crisis Group.

A member of the Joint

Advisors' group for the Open
Society Institute and the

Soros Foundation, he also

chairs the Balkan Children

and Youth Foundation and

the Global Action Council of

the International Youth Foun-

dation, as well as the Interna-

tional Board of the War-Tom
Societies Project.

Mr. Ahtisaari joined his

country's Ministry for Foreign

Affairs in 1965. From 1973

to 1976 he was Ambassador

to Tanzania. He was UN
Commissioner for Namibia

from 1977 to 1981, and was

appointed Special Represen-

tative of the Secretary-

General for Namibia in 1978.

He served from 1984 to

1986 as Under-Secretary of

State in charge of Interna-

tional Development Coopera-

tion in the Ministry for For-

eign Affairs of Finland.

When Mr. Ahtisaari
received the 2000 J. William

Fulbright Prize for Interna-

tional Understanding, the

citation recognized him "as

peacemaker in some of the

world's most troubled areas.

His commitments to strength-

ening civil society, extending

democratic practices, and fur-

thering peaceful cooperation

and coexistence have repeat-

edly led foreign governments

to seek his aid in resolving

difficult and violent conflicts."

the congenial

neighborhood spot

to meet, greet,

i

& eat...

Euro-American

Nstro£9ar
301 n. harrison street, princefon • 921-2779

totally non-smoking • easy fcee parking • www. malnstreetprlnceton.com« !
I .III. II II

Chambers Walk Cafe

since 1986

Soups, salads,

sandwiches -^^
& desserts ... ^-^2

never tasted better.

Spring is here! Come in for a taste

at the area's freshest new cafe.

Original cuisine/ relaxed atmosphere/

the perfect place for lunch.

Planning a

party? Have it at

Chambers Walk Cafe.

Call now and make it

a spectacular private-

dining event/ the

Chambers Walk way.

Chambers
Walk

P

C A F E CATER

Delivering amazingly delicious food & service that doesn't miss.

609-896-5995 • www.chambcrswalk.com



Indulge Yourself
• Manicures

• IVdinircs

• I iiciiils

• I iiro|MMii Massa^r

• •poiipimefiire ami more..

(Beauty (Dreams
i.iimpcMi lh\ Spa ami II cllni'M Center, EfMAfM 1S82

PRINCETON'S BEST IN HEAD-TO-TOi: SERVICES SINCE 1982

By Appointment Only
609-924-4910

\ ISA • Ml • AMI V

812 Rl. 206

(3 mi. North of Nassau St)

Going
Local

HOW
COMMUNITIES
ARE TAMING
THE GLOBAL

A Lecture by Michael Shuman
author of Going Local: Creating Self-Reliant

Communities in the Global Age

Thursday, April 1 8 • 8 PM
Betts Auditorium
School of Architecture. Princeton University

FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • RECEPTION TO FOLLOW
FOR MORE INFORMATION, STOP BY THE WHOLE EARTH CENTER AT

.£^1 -or /• 360 NASSAU ST

Sim Vvhol* forth C>nt>r or call us at

^ISF '»' I.M.H.II.HIIMIHIJIIII.M 609 921 7429

COUNTERING
CONVENTIONAL WISDOM

THAT COMMUNITIES CAN
ONLY FIND PROSPERITY BY

INTECRATINCTHEMSELVES

INTHE GLOBAL ECONOMY.

MICHAEL SHUMANARGUES
THAT LOCALITIES SHOULD

NURTURE LOCALLY
OWNED BUSINESSESTHAT

SERVE PRIMARILY LOCAL

MARKETS

SPONSORED BY ANOTHER WORLD IS POSSIBLE. EATING FRESH PUBLICATIONS. THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF PRINCETON UNIVERSITY, PRINCETON GREENS, AND THE WHOLE EARTH CENTER

We're more than afine wine store!

2500 Wine Varieties

150 Domestic & Imported Beers

Large Liquor Selection

Delicious Imported Chocolates

Gourmet Food Department

ven Fresh Bakery

Charcuterie

Cheeses from Around the World

Deli Sandwiches and Cold Cuts

Fresh International Coffees

Personalized Catering Services

Gift Baskets for Any Occasion

r 75 Free Parking Spaces — Friendly, Courteous Staff

Phone: 609-799-0530 Fax: 609-799-5563

ton-Hightstown & Cranbury Rds, Princeton Junction
Hours: Mon-Sat 9-9; Sun 10-5 Deli Hours: Mon-Sat 9-8:30; Sun 10-4:30

T.J. Clark to Ghrt '

Tanner Lecture

On Human Values

T.J. Clark will deliver the

Tanner Lectures on Human
Values on Wednesday and

Thursday, April 17 and 18, in

101 Friend Center on the

Princeton University campus.

The theme of his lectures will

be "Painting at Ground
Level."

The lectures are sponsored

by the University Center for

Human Values. Both will

begin at 4:30.

T.J. Clark is George C. and

Helen N. Pardee Professor of

Art History at the University

of California, Berkeley. He
has chosen for his first lecture

the title "Poussln's Mad
Pursuit."

The second will be titled

"Bruegel in the Land of Coc-

kaigne." Both talks will

explore the uniquely human
phenomenon of standing

upright, and how painters use

blpedallsm to explore the

pleasures, weaknesses, and

ambiguities of human
existence.

Four specially Invited schol-

ars will deliver commentaries

following each lecture. The

commentators for Wednes-

day's lecture will be Elizabeth

Cropper (Dean of the Center

for Advanced Study in the

Visual Arts, National Gallery

of Art) and Richard Wollheim

(Professor of Philosophy, Unl-

verslty of California,
Berkeley).

The commentators follow-

ing the second lecture will be

Svetlana Alpers (Professor

Emerita of the History of Art,

University of California, Ber-

keley and Visiting Research

Professor, Department of

Fine Arts, New York Universi-

ty), and David Freedberg

(Professor of Art History.

Columbia University).

T.J. Clark is the author of

five books on modem art,

including Farewell to an

Idea: Episodes from a His-

tory of Modernism and The

Painting of Modern Life:

Paris in the Art of Manet

and his Followers. His aca-

demic honors include a Dis-

tinguished Teaching Award

from the College Art Associa-

tion, a Guggenheim Fellow-

ship, and a Fellowship at the

Institute for Advanced Study.

He has also taught at Har-

vard University, Leeds Univer-

sity, and U.C.L.A.

Princeton University is one

of nine institutions that regu-

larly host the annual Tanner

Lectures, which advance

scholarly and scientific learn-

ing related to human values.

Each of Professor Clark's lec-

tures will be followed by a

reception at Prospect House
on the Princeton University

campus; the public is invited

to attend.

WHO KNOWS wnals going on in

Princeton? People who read TOWN'
TOPICS, ot course

Neighborhood Meeting

In Changed Location

The meeting of the John
Wltherspoon Neighbor-
hood Group, scheduled for

Saturday, April 13, at

9:30 a.m. at First Baptist

Church, has been moved
to the Wltherspoon Street

Presbyterian Church.

There is no change In

time.

By Comet
Whole Earth kitchen

Vegan Lasagne

Delicious! You won'l even know it's vegetarian, let alone vegan!

Serves 6
10 oz. pkg. lasagna noodles

2 pkgs. Silken Tofu. firm

4 tbsps. Italian seasonings

Vegan Parmesan Cheese
2 jars tomato sauce

1 pkg. veggie "ground beef

2 packs Vegan-rella mozzarelia

cheese, shredded

I bunch kale or spinach, chopped

1. Cook noodles according to package instructions.

2. Create a tofu ricotta by mashing together tofu. Italian seasonings

and a small amount ot Parmesan cheese.

3 Preheat oven to 375 degrees F.

4. Spread a layer of sauce in the bottom of lasagna pan. Top with 3

lasagna noodles. Add a layer of tofu ricotta, veggie meat, and Vegan-

rella cheese.

5. Add another layer of noodles and sauce Top with a layer of

chopped greens.*

6 Repeat layers of noodles, sauce, tofu ricona. veggie meat, and
Vegan-rella cheese Finish with sauce and a sprinkling of Vegan
Parmesan Cheese.

7 Bake until heated through and bubbling, about 30 to 45 minutes.

•Note: If you would like, you can add finely chopped vegetables like

carrots, peppers, onions, squash, zucchini, or olives to the greens layer.

More to Come ... vVarch this space weekly for Princeton's
favorite recipes... Provided by Linda Sproelmle, Town Topics

Sponsored by:

Vhole Earthmini
miHCITOH'I NATURAL POODS UOCIIT

• UNCI WO •

360 NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON
, 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS S, BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

Princeton
CONSIGNMENT

Boutique

Enjoy Our Fashionable

Spring Rainbow
1378 VUtt|e Shopper, RL 206 North (3 miloi N of Princeton)

Moolfonery Townihip, NJ • 6C8-924.228B > Home Mon-rri 1W; Thux 104; Sit 1<W; Sud N

tansies, Violas & Primrose
SPRING DECORATED WREATHS

Cutflower Bouquets & Arrangements for all occasions

Indoor Blooming and Foliage Plants

Perna's:Plant &
Flower Shop

;'. Serving the community /or ouer 25 years!

I.-
RILL SERVICE aORIST • OPEN 7 DAYS • 452-1383

•" 189 Washington Rd. (V4 mi. East



Fashion Show Supports

Children's Scholarships

The Arts Council of Prince-

ton, in collaboration with

Mediterra Restaurant, is plan-

ning a children's festival,

"Spring into Spring" with a

fashion show to benefit Its

two scholarship funds.

The funds are the George's

Scholarship Fund for John

Wltherspoon Neighborhood

children, named after George

Dale, who lived on John

Street until his death at age

9; and the Howard B. Wax-

wood Jr. Scholarship Fund,

named for the educator,

administrator and civil rights

activist who was the principal

of Princeton's first integrated

school.

Princeton Students, Faculty

Launch Divestment Petition

Princeton University stu-

dents have launched a peti-

tion on behalf of students,

faculty and staff calling on

the university to divest its

over $100 million investment

in companies that have eco-

nomic ties to Israel.

The petition has been
signed by 23 faculty mem-
bers, including four profes-

sors emeritus, among them
Prof. Emeritus Richard Falk,

and more than 200 students.

ment forms part of a coordl- slgna| mat we want an mi to
nated national day of action (he |sracu occupation and
by students at more than 30 human rights abuses by !

schools, Including Columbia, divesting our endowment dol- '

Georgetown and the unlversi-
|ars from companies that i

ties of California, Massachu- have significant operations in
'

setts and Washington to per- Israel."

suade universities to divest

themselves of stock in corpo-

rations that have major sub-

sidiaries or investments In

Israel.

Vincent Lloyd, an organizer

of the divestment campaign

at Princeton, points out that

"We believe that Princeton

Like Town Topics?

Let Town Topics

Advertisers Know

You Saw Their Ad

THE LOOK FOR SPRING: Tajah Best, third grader at

Community Park School, will model clothes from

Laura Ashley, Palmer Square, at the Arts Council's

benefit fashion show on April 14. For information

and tickets ($15 for adults; $7.50 for children 12

and under) call 924-8777.

%gbinson 's

^Homemade Chocolates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

206 & Montgomery Center » Rocky Hill » 609-924-1 124

*l T^edy SheparcH

'pnns ZOO!

CUNEX

GHOST

CARLOS tALCIII

LCS COPAINS

WOLFOKD

JOHN PATRICK

MARGARET O'LEARY

CHARLES CHANG LIMA

and many more!

The event will take place,

rain or shine, on Sunday
April 14, at 3:30 p.m. on
Palmer Square, in the indoor

space and outdoor plaza next

to Mediterra Restaurant. In

addition to the fashion show,

which will feature children's

clothing from local stores,

there will be live music and

festive food donated by Medi-

terra Restaurant; children's

booths/and a Chinese
Auction.

For information and tickets

($15 for adults, $7.50 for

children 12 and under, chil-

dren under 4 free), call

924-8777.

IN THE NEWS? E-mail a copy 10

Mom Check out www town

topics com

Fabulous Fish
Portuguese Sardines $4.99/lb
As Good As It Gets!

Boned Shad $6.99Ab
Spring's Here!

Atlantic Salmon Filet $6.99/lb
Our Best!

Jumbo Soft Shell Crabs $5.99/ea
Carolina's First!

Royal Miyagi Oysters *5.99/V* dz
British Columbia's Best!

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co^
Your Seafood Professionals

Terhune Pies • Fabulous Produce • Key Lime Pies ,

(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ

Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00; Sat 9-6; Sun 9-3 « 15 min. courtesy parking in front of store *>

Shepards
FFT* rUINCETON. Nl 0»5*1

PLANT SALE!
APRIL 3-27 - 4 WEEKENDS ONLY!

S& if you kill plants... don't have

time or want live plants... Now is

the time! 30% to 70% Off_

Easy Care Plants

Hand Carved
Waterfalls

Ceramics, Wicker,
Terra Cotta

Large Trees

Once you try Hydroponics,

you'll nevergo back to soil again!

Creative Hydroponics
379 Amwell Rd • Belle Mead • (V> mile east of Route 206)

www.soil-FREE.com 908-359-7 1 71
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; A Grocery in Madison Square Will Dump

;
Unprecedented Traffic in Middle of Town

! To the Editor of Town Topics:

> The observation, evidently a yea for Madison Square, that

: "more traffic Is inherent in growth" is not analogous to this

: situation. The reality here is that there will be an instanta-

! neous drop of glut traffic from the grocer — customers and
• delivery trucks.

i
Food trucks, many of them more than three times the

J
length of an ambulance, all higher, and some wider will be a

I
continual daily event. Perhaps they deliver at night, too?

;
The three-foot widening of the road by the cemetery will

; take care of the visibility and emergency passing problems

! on a one-lane road? No way.

> Then there Is that pathetic piece of tokenism — widening

I

the intersection. That's reminiscent of a funnel. Looks nice

: and wide because initially It Is but. In an Instant plummets to

a squeeze. Cars turning In all directions will have to crawl

and crowd. There's no passing the trucks or whatever is

ahead. That's another no solution placebo.

Mr. O'Neill, of the Planning Board (formerly), and Coun-
cil, In his letter of April 3, instead of addressing the core

point, the unprecedented immediate dump of tremendous
traffic, suggests that the hospital put some buildings on
Route 1.

Why? To eliminate some ambulances In town. Great! They
can battle the cars to and on Route 1 and so allow the food

trucks to take up their space In town. Oh, another great

switch!

The hospital can and may have units at other locations.

But for him to deflect the issue, literally It's "hospital take a

hike" Is appallingly distasteful, a mysterious ruse, and cer-

tainly a striking contradiction of his campaign promise to

limit traffic.

The most obvious fact about Madison Square is that traffic

will muck up residential and business areas through Nassau
Street, and It will be unalterable, the most vulnerable, dan-
gerous place in town, excepting Harrison Street, If the Mill-

stone Bypass comes through.

Very strange that Mr. O'Neill doesn't admit this but

attempts to put the onus on the hospital.

VIRGINIA J. FARRELL
Spruce Circle

Township Incumbent Has Helped
Bring Civility Back to School Board
To the Editor of Town Topics:

We strongly urge support for the re-election of Jeff Spear

to a Township seat on the Princeton Board of Education.

Jeff was elected to the Board in 1999, a time when central

administration was a revolving door and Board meetings

were shouting matches. He promised to work to bring civil-

ity to the process and to produce constructive results. He
has done his part to accomplish this and much more.

Jeff has kept all of his campaign promises. Central admin-
istration has been stabilized, and we are now in an exciting

era of rebuilding our facilities. This has been the result of a

School Board that works effectively. One of Jeff's greatest

strengths Is his ability to work well with others to facilitate

productive communication. Above all, Jeff is a listener who
seeks Input and information and who can process multiple

Ideas to synthesize a holistic solution. Jeff deeply cares

about all students and has repeatedly shown his commit-
ment to the district, having stayed involved In our schools

long after his own four children graduated.

Jeffs analytic skills and creative thinking help him gener-

ate Innovative results. At a time when district costs were
rising, he led the school district's campaign to win a

$750,000 Federal grant (21st Century School Grant) that

supports the IDEA Centers (tutoring programs in the high

school and middle school) and a multitude of after-school

programs at all four elementary schools.

We urge all Township voters to help re-elect Jeff Spear on
Tuesday, April 16.

ANN SUMMER & MARK FEIGENSON
Cedar Lane

School Board's Enormous Progress

Largely Due to Incumbent's Presence
To the Editor of Town Topics:

We are writing to endorse the re-election of Frank Stras-

burger as the Borough representative on the Princeton

Regional School Board.

">§-

t

In Celebration ofNational Nurses Week

The Medical Center at Princeton invites

area children to answer the question

What is a Nurse? *

Winners of this contest will receive a *50 American Express gift certificate.

Runners-up will receive a $25 gift certificate.

Entries will be judged on originality and (he clarity of the ideas and feelings expressed.

Essays will be accepted and prizes will be awarded within the following categories.

*

Grade
Kindergarten

1-2

3-4

5-6

7-8

Word Count

100 words max.

200-300

300-400

400-600

Format
A drawing or an essay of 50 words or less would be acceptable

Essay can be handwritten. A drawing would be acceptable

instead of or in addition to an essay.

Essay can be handwritten or typed.

! . .i\ must be typed.

Essay must be typed.

All entries must be received by April 26, 2002. Entries should be mailed to:

Lauren Denney. M.S.N., R.N., Director of Education

The Mediciil Center at Princeton, 253 Wiihcrspoon Street, Princeton. NJ 08540

Winnen will Ixr notified by phone by Fnday, May 3. Each winner, along with his/her parents, teacher and
school nurse, will he invited to attend a special award cea*mony on May 10, 2002. Please call 609-497-4480
for more information.

Name: Phone:

I Address:

*

%

School: Grade: . .

.

School Nurse: Phone No. of School:

Begin your essay here if you wish. Use additional paper, if needed.

.Teacher

.

-- £flonnous- progress

-

has been made, by the- school board in

the last three years and a significant measure of that

progress is due to Frank's presence. If we think back to that

time — no permanent superintendent, a board mired In

disruptive strife, revolving principals and administrators and

a dispirited teaching staff — we can now put that behind us.

Stability and continuity deserve to be honored and Frank's

re-election will do just that.

It's interesting that both candidates from the Borough are

architects. Many may not know that Frank graduated from
Princeton University with a degree In architecture. This

gives him the technical background necessary to understand

the process of the new construction that the school system

will undergo In the next few years.

Frank's ties to the community and the University have
leveraged our ability to obtain additional funds from local

institutions and the use of their facilities — critical during

the upcoming construction phases.

Again, the School Board's achievements have been exem-
plary: the hiring of an effective new superintendent, moving
the district into sound financial footing, passage of a new
bond issue, building teacher accountability through a more
effective evaluation process, improved relations with faculty,

staff and administration and good, strong working relations

between the board and the superintendent and among
board members themselves. This incumbent is worthy of

re-election.

PATRICK & LINDA LYONS
Westcott Road

We Have a Gem in Our Library Staff

To the Editor of Town Topics:

I hope people appreciate what a gem we have In our

Princeton Public Library staff. Last week, when our chil-

dren had a break from school, Children's Librarian Jan
Johnson and her staff organized a terrific series of interest-

ing science lectures/shows for children. Some of us

attended all of them, and each one of them was special.

On behalf of all the parents and children who were lucky

enough to attend, thank you to the presenters, and thank
you to the Library staff!

DEBORAH KAPLE
Prospect Avenue

t
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An Educator/Planner on School Board

Will Help It Face Upcoming Challenges
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Michael Mostoller wants to be a member of the School
Board! What wonderful news for the students, teachers,
parents and all the rest of us in the Borough, who care
about the future of our schools. What does he have to offer?

First, Michael Mostoller is himself a talented, devoted

teacher. He has a tine record of practical achievement in

educational administration. He is a philosopher of educa-

tion. And he has the right goals for our schools — what he

calls "the three As — Academics, Athletics and the Arts.''

Second, Michael Mostoller is a realistic, responsible, cre-

ative planner. He has devoted his distinguished career as an

architect to socially valuable purposes — schools, housing,

and community buildings. And In Princeton, he is a leader in

neighborhood participation and civic engagement in plan-

ning our future.

Our schools will face many challenges over the next few

years, and having Michael Mostoller — educator and plan-

ner — on the Board will be most helpful to all of us.

ROBERT GEDDES
Mercer Street

Continuity of the Regional School Board

Not the Most Important Current Priority

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Some of the letters to the editor have stressed the Impor-

tance of continuity on the school board. Under ordinary

circumstances, we would agree. In this election, because of

the unprecedented challenges facing the board over the next

few years, we do not.

The continuity that will count over the next several years

is the continuity of our children's education. The successful,

timely completion of school construction and renovation,

within budget, is of the highest priority for this generation of

students and for the community as a whole. We should elect

to the board the people best prepared to oversee that

construction process and to ensure that it is completed with

minimal disruptions to the schools and to the community.

The kind of expertise that will serve Princeton best In the

face of these challenges is not a function of prior service on
the school board.

Walter Bliss possesses just the right background and "peo-

ple skills" we need during this exciting, but difficult time. A
lawyer with decades of experience and broad background in

both private and public sectors, and an advisor to local

governments and planning boards, Walter has a special

expertise that will prove invaluable on the school board. His

more than 20 years' experience as a parent of Princeton

school system students has given him an Intimate knowledge
of the schools, and of impact of past periods of change.

But most important, Walter is the most patient, caring,

and careful listener we have ever had the pleasure to know.
We therefore hope that you and your readers will join us in

endorsing his candidacy In the upcoming school board
election.

ANDREW J. & BETH J. ROTHMAN
Lawrenceville Road
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Walter Bliss

for School Board
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26 years in Princeton with wife Mary

and family

Four children who attend or who

have graduated from Princeton

schools

Practicing attorney in the Princeton

area, 20 years

Has served as attorney to local

municipal governments and planning

boards

Assistant Counsel to Governor

Brendan Byrne (with responsibilities

including liaison to State Department

of Education)* 1976- 1977)

Assistant United States Attorney

(1963-1975)

A.B., Princeton Universtiy, 1966;

J.D., Columbia University School of

Law, 1970;

M.A., Political Science, Columbia

University, 1971

"Walter Bliss is highly principled, a listener and consensus builder, who has deep governmental and legal

experience. He will bring a valuable clear eye andfair mind to the Board. " - Tom Byrne

"Having worked with Walterfor many years on several public issues, I know that his integrity, commitment

and ability will enrich the board and enhance the educational experience of all Princeton public school

children. As a parent ofa pre-schooler, I appreciate his commitment to diversity and equality m academic

performance in our public schools, and I am pleased to support his candidacy. " - Michele Tuck-Ponder

• •••••••
Princetonians for Walter Bliss

Jason Abellena

Bruce Ackerman
Martha Ackerman
Anne Marie Agnello

Tony Agnello

Jose Alcantara

Susan Alcantara

Al Angrisani

Bill Arnheim
Julie Arnheim
Hetty Baiz

Heather Barros

Ricardo Barros

Mary Ann Baykal

Victor Baykal

Howard Bell

Lilia Belov

Judy Berkman
Paul Berkman
Alan Bilanin

Sharon Bilanin

Maggie Bliss

Mary Bliss

Richard Bliss

John Boyd
Laura Boyd
Sally Branon
Elaine Britt

Jim Britt

Ann Bryant

Gordon
Bryant

Amie Burns

Robert Burns

Tom Byme
Patricia Callahan

Consuela Campbell
Floyd Campbell
Chuck Caprariello

Linda Caprariello

Carol Nofziger

Scott Carver
Cynthia Chapman
Greg Cherlin

Gregoire Cherlin

Kate Crackel

Mike Crackel

Darlyne Crum
Jenny Crumiller

Jonathan Crumiller

Marshall Crumiller

Susan Crumiller

Esther Dresner

Joseph Dresner

Dot Eiger

Norman Eiger

Pam Enslin

Herman Ermolaev
Tatiana Ermolaev
Gus Escher

Lisa Fischetti

Fannie Floyd

Jim Floyd

Barry Freedman
Bobbi Freedman
Alan Friedman
Dena Friedman
Karlfreid Froehlich

Ricarda Froehlich

Carolyn Furey

Jeff Furey
Anita Garoniak

Bob Geddes
Evelyn Geddes
Mary Gerard
Paul Gerard

Alice Gerb
Bernie Gerb
Mimi Gershen
David Gibney
Michael Gibney

Pat Gibney
Tom Gibney
Dr. Edward Gibson

Nanette Gibson

Dan Goldenson
Suzanne Goldenson

Joan Goldstein

Donald Goodfellow

Elizabeth Goodfellow

Jean Gottardis

Marco Gottardis

Herb Greenberg
Sunny Greenberg
Madeline Greve
Assemblyman
Reed Gusciora

Jim Harford

Millie Harford

Laurie Harmon
Karin Harris

Julie Harrison

Michael Harrison

Martha Hartmann
Thomas Hartmann
Beth Healey

Chris Healey

Jim Healey

Hilary Herbold

Stan Herzog
Joan Hicks

Reeves Hicks

Joan Hill

Carol Horowitz

Herb Horowitz

Liz Hosny
Brian Hughes
Pam Hughes
Liz Hynes
Sam Hynes
Albert Impink

Michael Jennings

Susan Jennings

Jamie Johnson
Krista Johnson
Wendy Jolley

Landon Jones
Sarah Jones
Nancy Kanach
T. Kaplan
Peggy Karcher

Harriet Kass

Shirley Kautfman
Woody Kauffman

Debby Kaufman
Virginia Kerr

Andrew Koontz

Katherine Kraft

Zoia Krichever

Janet Leopold

Judy Leopold
Mike Leopold

Ralph Leaner
Bobette Lister

Dan Lister

Jim Litvack

Lance Liverman

Irene Lynch
Joe Lynch
Maureen Marchetta

Tony Marchetta

Berit Marshall

Cecil Marshall

Tom Marshall

Cecilia Matthews

Wendy Matthews
Teri Mclntire

Alan Medvln
Bernie Miller

Ruth Miller

Greg Millert

Linda Millert

Ken Mills

Libby Mills

Katie Moffitt

Michael Moffitt

Marc Monseau
Susanna Monseau
Cynthia Moorhead
Evan Moorhead
Jim Moorhead
Stefan Moorhead
Louise A. Morse
Louise J. Morse
Dennis Mosner

Michelle Mosner
Mollie Murphy
Eve Noon
Jack Noon
Stefan Otto

Pat Smith

Norberto Perez

Umberto Perna

Jim Perry

Ed Pittman

Dave Politziner

Michele Tuck Ponder

Rhinold L Ponder
Connie Poor

Vincent Poor

Betsy Potter

Bill Potter

Henry Powsner
Dan Preston

Jonathan Preziosi

Kathleen Preziosi

Anne Reeves
Joy Reynolds

Spence Reynolds

Minnie Rhodes
Victor Ripp

Carlos Rodrigues

Kate Rorem
Paul Rorem
Andrew Rothman
Beth Rothman
Carly Rothman
Merilyn Rovira

Steve Sadowy
Lynn C. Scheffey

Carl Schorske

Liz Schorske
Nate Scovronic

Jean Schwarzbauer

Daniel Shanefield

Libby Shanefield

Paul Sigmund
Lee Silver

Vote Tuesday, April 16th
Polls are open 4-9 PM

Paid for by the Election Fund lor Walter R. Bliss, Jr.

Susan Silver

Susan Simonelli

Tony Simonelli

Bob Sinkler

Pat Smith

Terry Smith

Dennis Stark

Ellen Stark

Hazel Stix

Jeff Stout

Sally Stout

Ann Strumpen-Darrie

Beth Strumpen-Darrie

Christine Strumpen-Darrie

Michael Strumpen-Darrie

Caren Sturges

Sheldon Sturges

Barbara Taylor

Sue Tillet

Neal Tolchin

Tony Simonelli

Nayan Trivedi

Surthi Trivedi

Meg Tuttle

Cindy Urken

Irv Urken
Brooke Vieten

Michael Vieten

Elizabeth Walters

John Warren
Maryann Warren
Dick Wieland

Mary Wieland

Jay Willoughby

Katie Willoughby

David Winarsky
Hanne Winarsky

Lisbeth Winarsky

Norman Winarsky

Don Winkelman
Mary Wisnovsky

Carl Worrall

Margaret Wright

Rick Wright

Jordan Young



Professional Architect on School Board

Will Help Turn Dreams into Reality

To the Editor of Town Topics:

1 am writing In support of Catherine Knight's candidacy

for a Princeton Township seat In next Tuesday's Important

Princeton Regional School Board election. Last year, our

voters approved a crucial $81 million project to renovate

and expand our schools so that Princeton's children con-

tinue to receive the excellent public education that has made

our community the envy of the nation. Now more than ever,

our situation demands that our elected school board mem-

bers work wisely and diligently to safeguard our school tax

dollars and to ensure the timely and efficient completion of

this major undertaking.

As a professional architect, Cathy Knight has helped rum

her clients' dreams Into physical reality. In local practice,

Cathy has designed and overseen construction of classroom

facilities for The Waldorf School. This experience alone

uniquely qualifies her to lead our school board's efforts In

managing a complex and critical multiple site construction

program. Not to mention the work she has done for that

other little school up north, Yale. Without such skills and

talents on the board, such a targe and complicated project

would pose unacceptable risks to our community.

Many Princeton-area parents may also know that Cathy

has served as president of the Princeton Soccer Association

for the past few years. In the often-fractious world of chll-

SiikiifJiinl
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SPECIAL!
Pachysandra
$12«95

per flat

GARDEN CENTER
REENHOL»SE«LANDSCAPING

e Area's Most Complete Garden Center

Offering the Finest Quality Plants

3730 Rt 206 between Princeton and Lawrenceville

Daily & Saturday 9-6, Sunday 9-5 • (609) 924-5770

dren's sports, Cathy has brought calm professionalism,

managerial talent, and exceptional people skills to one of

the most thankless tasks imaginable. Thousands of our chil-

dren have had fun while learning the values of teamwork

and dedication that the PSA teaches.

I have had the pleasure of knowing Cathy Knight for

nearly ten years. For three of those years, she was my

daughter's soccer coach, and truly one of her most impor-

tant educators.' She also drove her to and from practice for

years because I couldn't.

As the mother of three daughters, Cathy is committed to

fine education and academic excellence for all students,

regardless of background or ability. She has always been

there for our kids. I know she will see this Job through with

an amazing persistent pursuit of the best.

UBBY CROWLEY
Laurel Road

"Closing the Achievement Dap" Is Doal

Of Borough Candidate for School Board

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Reaching out to people as the campaign proceeds I am
more and more convinced that seeking excellence In aca-

demics, athletics and the arts Is the first way to reach all

students and benefit all parents. "Closing the achievement

gap" must remain a major objective as must helping the

teachers address on a daily basis the wide differentiation In

students. My experience as a teacher and education admin-

istrator can be put to good use.

Second, at this time we must monitor the preparation of

contract documents, the bidding, and the construction pro-

cess In the Interests of all parties — students, teachers,

administrators, coaches, staff, parents and townsfolk. We
must Insure an efficient, robust and responsive oversight

procedure. My experience as am architect wilt be essential

here.

In this regard the Issue of board continuity Is being raised.

The suggestions that a turnover of three board members
would be deleterious should be put in proper perspective.

All board members were once new; six would remain.

Including the chairperson. I am eager to work with the

others on the board and by temperament and profession

love to work collaboratively to get the job done. 1 have also

worked with the community and the University and am
familiar with cooperation and sharing of resources of the

institutions in our municipalities.

More critically, the issue of continuity is a diversion from

the reality the new board will face: oversight of $80 million

of construction while insuring the quality of programs that

are working, getting those to work that are not, and moving
on with new challenges. Without expertise in construction

endeavors the board may be overwhelmed. The continuity of

our community efforts for education can only occur if the

construction oversight Is kept within bounds. The real bot-

tom line is not continuity of the board — it is continuity of

the education of our children and maintaining the board's

focus where it belongs: the learning and achievement of our

students.

I can help to maintain this focus on education.

MICHAEL MOSTOLLER, Morven Place

Borough Candidate for Regional School Board

D&R Canal Is Hew Princeton Dump;

Volunteers Sought to Help in Cleanup
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Walking along the Tow Path from Alexander Road to

Washington Road and on to Harrison Street, one can't help

but notice with great dismay, the growing volume of litter.

What used to be a beautiful commune with nature is now an

eyesore of debris clustered in the canal waters, lining the

ravines and dumped in the surrounding wooded areas along

the pathway. Is this the new Princeton Dump or what?

Much of this debris, apparently algae-covered and severely

weathered, has been lying there, polluting the landscape, for

many seasons. Right now, in the transition between late

winter and early spring, without foliage cover, the trash is at

Its most obvious. The time to act is now before spring and

summer foliage covers it up for yet another season. Those

interested In joining a volunteer cleanup crew, please email

your interest to aoconnor36@comcast.net.

ANDREW O'CONNOR
Princeton Junction

With Such Excellent Incumbents, How
Is Hot the Time to Change School Board

To the Editor of Town Topics:

I am writing to urge all Princeton voters to vote for the

three incumbents in the April 16 School Board election:

Barbara Prince and Jeffrey Spear in the Township, and

Frank Strasburger in the Borough.

I base my recommendation partly on my personal experi-

ence with Barbara, Jeff, and Frank — I approached them
with concerns that a typical School Board might have

rejected or ignored. Instead, Barbara, Jeff, and Frank lis-

tened respectfully and worked with me cooperatively, devel-

oping win-win solutions to very difficult problems.

I also base my recommendation on the experience of the

community as a whole. Many of us remember the School

Board's "bad old days" — the time when School Board

meetings were shouting matches, superintendents came and

went, budgets were out of control, facilities were left to

decay, and both academics and athletics suffered.

Those days are over because of the hard work and
extremely effective teamwork of the current School Board
and superintendent. Barbara Prince, Jeffrey Spear, and
Frank Strasburger are essential members of that team. The
School Board needs their talents and experience as it goes

forward with the extremely ambitious construction program
that we, the voters, overwhelmingly approved.

With such excellent incumbents, now is not the time to

change our School Board members. On the contrary — now
is the time to keep these three proven incumbents. We have
an extraordinarily good Board. We are fortunate that Bar-

bara Prince, Jeffrey Spear, and Frank Strasburger are will-

ing to serve again. We should re-elect them.

PHYLLIS TEITELBAUM
Hawthorne Avenue

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Please doubte-space your typewritten letters it enables us to scan them electronically

PRINCETON PUBLIC LECTURES SERIES

STAFFORD LITTLE LECTURES

Michael
Graves
Michael Graves and Associates

"Telling Stories"

londay, April 22, 2002
7:30 p.m. McCosh 10

(Wood Auditorium)

Free and Open to the Public

Public Lectures Web site: http://www.princeton.edu/-publect

For information: publect@princeton.edu
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fe- Catherine Knight
Princeton Township Candidate for School Board

Vote on April 16, 2002, 4 - 9 PM

We proudly endorse Cathy for School Board

Larsen, Mark Pickens, Mary Sustak, Pam

z
z

sm
D

August, Ginger Deardorff, Ellie Gutowski, Jan

m
CO

I
Banros, Ricardo Denny, Don Gutowski, Tom Lindseth, Kate* Pickens. Robert Sword, Elizabeth >
Boulet, Ruth* Elmes, H. Brown Guzelsu, Isil Lister, Dan Poor, Vince Tarr, Chris 30

Brennan, Bill Elmes, Ann Guzelsu, Nejat Lister, Bobbette Poor, Connie Taylor, Toby F

Brennan, Georgie Ertel, David Harvey, Laurel Lovener, Cathy* Preston, Dan Taylor, Patricia
e

Bryant, Ann Fein, Art Harvey, George Mackenzie, Melinda Redding, Dale Spruill Urken, Cindy oo
Bryant, Gordon Fein, Harriott Hayes, Linda* Mann, Anne Rizk, Kim Urken, Irv

IM

Byrne, Tim Fiedorek, Fred Hayes, Bucky* Marchetta, Lou Rizk, Amin Vieten, Brooke

Caprariello, Chuck Fiedorek, Holly Hendrickson, Bob McCaughan, Judith Rosen, Don Vieten, Michael

Caprariello, Linda Fischetti, Lisa Hillas, Rob McCaughan, Wesley Ross, Kathy Vildostegui, Monica

Clarke, Melanie Formento, Brian* Hillas, Cynthia Meadow, David* Ruddy, Mike* Vildostegui, Luis

Clarke, John Formento, Ashley* Hyon, Yonghee Mosner, Dennis Ruddy, Betsy* Vogl, Tom
Coulson, Eve Freedman, Jerry Hyon, Okhee Mosner, Michele Ruderman, Paula Warriner, Andrea

Covello, Alison Freedman, Carol Jolley, Katie Murphy, Kathleen Ruderman, Richard Wei, Jim

Crowley, Bill Gerard, Paul Jolley, Wendy Obus, Nelson Russo, Kathy Wei, Kindy

Crowley, Libby Gerard, Mary Furey Jolley, Mike Ott, Lisa Sage, Jacob Welski, Eleanor

Crum, Darlene Gettmann, Karen Kahn, Stephen Ott, Steve Sage, Cynthia Welski, Joseph

Crumiller, Marshall Gigliotti, Sandy Kerins, Bill* Paine, Lisa Sanz, Irene White, John J.

Crumiller, Jon Goldman, Kenneth Kerr, Jack* Paine, Thos Sanz, Robert White, Noel

Crumiller, Susan Goldman, Michelle Kerr, Virginia Parish, Rosemary Samak, Peter Willoughby, Katie

Crumiller, Jenny Green, William Kerr, Nora* Parish, Herman Shaw, Denise Willoughby, Jay

Curtis, Debbie Greve, Madolyn Kolata, Gina Parsons, Jean Susan, Cindy Wojciechowicz. Carol

Davidson, Sharon Grosshans, Beth Kolata, Bill Parsons, Larry Susan, Joe Zach, Brian

Davidson, Tom Gruen, Peter* Larsen, Cynthia Peabody, Paige Sustak, Chris Borough resident

Deardorff, Craig Guglielmi, Gwen

Leadership skills and expertise to help the School Board
Paid for by the committee to elect Cathy Knight for School Board, Wendy Jolley, Treasurer

Princeton Regional MICHAEL MOSTOLLER School Board Candidate

Distinguished Professor, School of

Architecture NJ Institute ofTechnology.

Associate Dean 1 986-1991

Program Director 1991-1997

NJIT Architects Student Union, 1999

Best Studio Teacher

Excellence in Teaching, 1991-1992

Upper Division, New Jersey Institute of

Technology

Teacher

Columbia University 1974-1984

Harvard University 1969-1974

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 1965-1968

Fellow American Institute ofArchitects

1994

Excellence in Design, AIA New York

City, 1995

Housing for Homeless Families.

Excellence in Design, AIA New

Jersey, 1991

Amandla Crossing for Homeless

Mothers and Children.

Honor Award, AIA New York City,

1985

Honor Award, AIA New York City,

1984

-Michael is a superbly qualified person for membership on the school board. He would bring much needed abilities, experience and vision to the board."

^mZel^Zs'Zt the essence of the public school educational experience lies within diverse and excellent programs. He believes that all the programs offered by Princeton

Regional Schools must work for all our children. Every child counts." Ruth Boulet

Everywhere vou turn there are challenges for future action-excellence in athletics, the "achievement gap", technology across the curriculum, inclusion of special education

keeprg focuK
continuity of the education of students and the board's ability to focus on it. I am needed to ensure that educat.on remains the first priority, student success the number goal.

As a member ofthe board I representyou andyour concerns. At this time, thefollowing have expressed their confidence in my experience, expertise, and engagement:

Gil Harman
Andy Kohut
Immanual Lichtenstein

Lucy Harman
Helen Nissenbaum
Alan Chimacoff
Martha Weinstein

Ashley Formento
Brian Formento
Margaret DeSouza
Tony Santos
Anastasia Mann
Polly Davison
Robert Davison
Eldar Shafir

Marcy Crimmins
John Kerr

Nora Ken-
Peter Sarnak

Barbara Schutt

David Kinsey
Kathy Ales

Susanne Hand
Linette Hull

Brandon Hull

Paul Budline

Jennifer Morgan
Shelley Frisch

Clifford Zink

Lisa Olsen
Michael Landau
Miriam Landau
Yina Moore
Betty Zaitz

William Kerins

Ruth Boulet

Lisa Fischetti

Ralph Lemer
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Father

Nelson Obus
Eve Coulson
David Jacobus

Claire Jacobus

Sheldon Sturges

Steven Cohen
Janet Cohen
David Meadow

Lisa Murin
Brooke Vieten

Michael Vieten

Winton Manning
Nancy Manning
Charles Heckscher

Lavinia Hall

Irv Urken
Cindy Urken
David Riffelmacher

Louise Schiller

Robert Geddes
Evelyn Geddes
Barbara Chancellor

Michael Wong
Lynn Wong
Nancy Bormeo
Richard Thypin

Eric Maskin
Barbara Anderman
Helen Bess

Gene Budig
Gretchen Budig
Glen Fries

Ann Fries

Gordon Bryant

Ann Bryant

Pala Mostoller

Art Leuck
Laura Leuck
Andrea Honore
Toby Levy
Susan Levy
Debbie Curtis

Leika Tull

Marvin Preston

Candace Preston



Challengers Have Skills Sadly Lacking

In Incumbent School Board Members
To the Editor of Town Topics:

I have been surprised and, frankly, disappointed by the

recent spectacle of Princeton School Board members writing

letters to the newspapers urging re-election of Incumbent

members. The line of thinking seems to be that the current

Board is wonderful and that any tinkering with Its composi-

tion could only harm the Board.

What are these people thinking? The argument is at best

self-serving and smacks of cronyism. At Its worst, it is shal-

low logic that limits the Board's potential and thus does a

disservice to the students and citizens of Princeton. Don't

get me wrong — the Board overall is doing a fine job. But a

better Board will do a better job. Setting high expectations

NEW HORIZONS
MONTESSORI
Currently Accepting

Applications for

FALL EOD2
& Summer Camp

Programs (or Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

Kindergarten enrichment program
available during the school year

We offer flexible schedules under
experienced Montessori certified teachers

MONTCOMKKY .

l2VrcclandDnvi. iw™
offRi siKw £nrolii"fJ

PRINCETON JCT.
59 Cranbury Road

h mile from train slalion

99-252-9696 " 609-275-8666

www.NHMonlcssori.org
Mcnihcr. American Montessori Society

for students is a key responsibility of the Board. The Board

should also set higher standards and expectations for itself.

What are the benefits of incumbency? The one most often

cited is familiarity with the construction project. But the new

candidates have also been Involved with the project, both as

community members and parents. In fact, the new candi-

dates are the only ones who bring a high level of profes-

sional and technical expertise to the construction project. Of

the three new candidates, two are experienced and involved

architects and one is a land-use attorney. These are all skill

sets sadly lacking on the current Board and would be helpful

in interpreting the plans of the outside professionals..

Another benefit of incumbency mentioned is harmony

amongst the Board. The lunacy of in-fighting within the

Board ended before any of these incumbents arrived on the

Board. True, they haven't brought back the infighting, but

that's rather faint praise, isn't it?

By the way, it's interesting to observe that, if incumbency

is a virtue, that makes Strom Thurmond a saint.

I personally have a unique vantage point. I served on the

School Board with the incumbents. I have also known one

of the new candidates, Cathy Knight, well for more than ten

years. She's been an Involved parent and worker on behalf

of our schools, with a particular focus on art, athletics, and

higher standards in academics. She's a professional archi-

tect. I've also served with Cathy on a board and found her

to be a dedicated, talented, and effective co-worker. I urge

the citizens of Princeton Township to vote for Cathy Knight.

Vote for higher standards.

BUCKY HAYES
Hodge Road

The Turn-Key Solution /•'or All Your Computer Needs

om
lyiWn •oJutkiniV

"AUTHORIZED DEALER"

DELL HP IBM
COMPUTERS - PRINTERS • PERIPHERALS

NETWORKS
In-House or On-Silc Repair Services

for all IBM Compatibles, Primers

Service Agreements

APRIL 2002 SPECIALS
• Free Delivery & Set-Up of a New Computer

• 25% OH All Wires and Cables
• FREE Pick-Up & Delivery lor Repairs

Princeton Shopping Center
301 N. Harrison Street
www.omsystemsolutlons.com

Ph: 609-683-0060 • Fax: 609-683-0071

Board Member Consistently Supports

Teaching Children Through the Arts
To the Editor of Town Topics:

I am a Community Park parent who is teaching a Commu-
nity Park/Johnson Park violin class through the IDEAS
Center.

I feel very strongly that teaching to multiple intelligences

is the best future for education. Jeff Spear has consistently

supported this approach through grant writing, brainstorm-

ing and creative thinking. He Is the only board member I've

met anywhere who actually drops in to observe classes in

action.

In good times and bad we turn to the arts because they
give voice to our souls. Let's re-elect Jeff, who has consis-

tently supported helping our children find their voices.

LOUISE McCLURE
Green Street

Absence of Rosedale fid. Crossing Guard

Puts Johnson Park Students at High Bisk

To the Editor of Town Topics:

There comes a moment when patience runs out. And this

moment is long overdue for those parents who have chil-

dren at Johnson Park. The Rosedale to JP Intersection has

been without a crossing guard since the beginning of the

school year.

No reason for this is good enough, because the safety of

children is at stake. This morning I saw children who ride

their bikes to school wait on the sidewalk endlessly before

they dared cross to the other side of the road to reach the

JP sidewalk. Drivers have to watch out for them and let

them pass, but that Is not a solution because one driver can
only control his own actions, not that of those coming from

ffie/u{/ena/& 9/aur <S£//i cattA
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The Aesthetics Center

Princeton Dermatology Associates

with

Gina Castrovinci, Licensed Aesthetician

Call_609-683-4999
3 Microdermabrasion or Facials

ror
$225°°

Cannot he combined. Wuh coupon. Expires 3/31/2002. TT

Present this ad for a FREE GIFT! Expires 3/31/2002.

Acne • Sun Damage • Age Spots • Wrinkles
Customized Facials • Chemical Peels
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301 North Harrison Street, Suite IE • Princeton, NJ ^M

two other directions. And the drivers themselves have to rely

on the good will of other drivers to let them insert them-

selves into the traffic, because the flow of cars on Rosedale

is uninterrupted in the morning.

The reduced speed limit during school hours (35 mph) is

still high enough to be dangerous, even when observed by

commuters. The children living in this area are supposed to

walk to school; realtors still sell that attribute to prospective

clients, but the people who live here don't let their children

walk. My question Is the following: Why does our police

department not help us In the hours when assistance is

needed, at least until the guard problem is solved? What
more important business can they possibly have than pro-

tecting the children of the community? Reasons like jurisdic-

tion, county road vs. township road, work load, etc. are

simply not good enough.

URSULA TREVES
Greenway Terrace

Overseeing School Construction Plans

Will Require the Best Talent Available

To the Editor of Town Topics:

The Princeton Regional Schools have entered the new
millenlum with plans, goals, and dreams befitting these

times and this place. Whether the Princeton community
succeeds in realizing this grand effort at renewal will depend
upon the many players who are directly involved — stu-

dents, teachers, administrators and especially the members
of the School Board.

We are fortunate in the high quality of persons who are

seeking election to the School Board. Among those who
have put themselves forward this year as candidates is one
— Michael Mostoller — whom 1 urge fellow citizens to

support. Michael is a superbly qualified person for member-
ship on the School Board. He would bring much needed
abilities, experience, and vision to the Board. As one who
has voted in school elections in Princeton for nearly 40
years I can think of few candidates who are or were as well

qualified for election to this office as Michael Mostoller is.

As we alt know Princeton voted last year to invest $80
million in the redevelopment and enlargement of school
facilities. This is a large sum of money, but the creation of a
far better environment for learning will have a significant

effect upon our children and grandchildren for years to

come. The task of seeing to the wise and effective expendi-
ture of these funds will place demands upon the School
Board that require the best talent available.

Michael Mostoller is seasoned educator, an award-winning
architect, a successful businessman, and a visionary leader

who would be a superb addition to the School Board. Let
me cite a few of his qualifications: Michael Is currently a
Professor of Architecture at the New Jersey Institute of
Technology, where he also has served as the Director of die

Undergraduate Program. He holds degrees from Rensselaer

Polytechnic University and from Harvard, and has taught

also at Yale and Columbia Universities.

Secondly, as the Princeton Schools move from plans to

actual construction and major renovation Michael's exper-

tise In the hard work of assuring timely and cost-effective

management of construction — the nitty gritty of bringing

"good" structures on line — would be of enormous value.

Michael also serves as the Co-Chair of the Planning and
Design task force of Princeton Future, the driving force

behind the re-development of downtown Princeton. Simi-

larly he has led redevelopment projects In Middlesex Coun-
ty, Trenton, and New York City. His ability to conceptualize

what might be created, to articulate that vision in ways that

mobilize communities, and to translate that vision into

humane, exciting and genuinely useful structures is widely

recognized and badly needed.

In brief, then, I urge citizens of Princeton to vote in the

forthcoming election, and especially urge my fellow citizens

In the Borough to vote for Michael Mostoller.

WINTON H. MANNING
Morven Place

Candidate Has Fresh and Original Ideas

For Beating With School Board Problems

To the Editor of Town Topics:

We were pleased to learn that Walter Bliss, a long-time

neighbor of ours, is running for School Board in Princeton

Township.

Over the years, Walter has not only expressed concern for

providing all children with the best possible education, but

also expressed some fresh and original ideas for dealing
with School Board problems.

Princeton would Indeed be fortunate to have a person of
his caliber and dedication serving on the School Board.

NORMAN & DOT EIGER
Moore Street
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In Community's Best Interest to Retain

Incumbent on Regional School Board
To the Editor of Town Topics:

1 am writing to encourage Princeton Township residents to

support Jeffrey Spear's re-election to the Princeton Regional
School Board. I was a member of the Board of Education
for two terms. Jeff got my seat after I decided not to run for

re-election in 1999.

There are many good reasons to return Jeff to the Board.
I like to think in terms of Board Committees and Jeff's

contributions to each area. Jeff has benefited the Board as a
whole, as well as the Business and Finance, and Program
Committees.

At the Board level Jeff was a member of the team that

brought us a successful construction plan to prepare the

entire school system for the future. The plan was carefully

conceived and overwhelmingly approved by the voters. It Is

common sense to have the people overseeing the construc-

tion project to be the ones who made the plan. It Is arguable

that for this reason alone Jeff, as well as the other incum-

bents, should be returned to the Board.

With regard to Business and Finance, Jeff and associates

(Myra Williams, Bob Ginsberg, Jeff Graber, and others)

brought significant dollars to Princeton In support of chil-

dren at all levels in the form of the 21st Century Learning

Grant. It is not often that a single Board member can make
such a valuable contribution. Jeff has saved the district and
the taxpayers a significant amount of money and he has

provided a basis for the support of education of all students

in core subject areas and the arts.

Finally with regard to Program, Jeff has guided the district

appropriately as the chair of the Program Committee. It Is

important that at least one member of the board have a

background In education. Jeff is an Associate Professor of

English at NYU. I am comforted to know that with him

there, the educational aspects of the district's programs are

being watched closely.

Thus I encourage all Princeton Township residents to vote

to re-elect Jeffrey Spear to the Board of Education. Re-elect

him not as a reward for service, but because it is In the

community's best interest that he Is there.

MICHAEL G. UTTMAN
Riverside Drive

Equal Opportunity Is Fundamental Goal

Of School Board's Township Incumbent
To the Editor of Town Topics:

We have known Jeff Spear for many years. Long before

he was on the School Board, Jeff was helping students of

every background with their college application essays —
students who have gone on to study at Mercer County,

Dillard, Kean, Rider, Rutgers, Lehigh, and MIT.

His belief that this community needed to stop the bicker-

ing (within the Board as well as among ourselves) In order to

focus on developing the full potential of every Princeton

student led Jeff to run for the Board three years ago. That

same conviction led him to Insist on applying for the 21st

Century Learning Centers Grant.

The School Board sets goals for the district. The best way
to assure that equal educational opportunity for all remains

Princeton's fundamental commitment Is to have people like

Jeff on the Board who will insist upon that goal.

That's why we support Jeff Spear's re-election to the

Board from Princeton Township.

PAM & SKIP GROSSMAN
Tyson Lane

Expertise of Township Challengers

Is Needed on Regional School Board

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Please support challengers Bliss and Knight to meet new

school board challenges.

The next several years will pose new challenges to the

Princeton Regional School Board, particularly as it super-

vises $81 million of new construction and renovation. The

Board needs new expertise and a broader sense of priorities

to make sure that students, faculty, parents, taxpayers and

neighbors from all sectors of our diverse community are well

served. I heartily recommend Walter Bliss to fill this role on

behalf of the Township.

First and foremost Is his openness and genuine willingness

to listen and to seek out the concerns of all constituencies.

Including those who may feel excluded from the normal

decision-making process. Walter's legal background, includ-

ing expertise in state and local government, taxation, land

use and preservation of green space, will also be invaluable

as the Board grapples with a host of complex l;sues relating

to the construction and Its financing. It is rare that a person

of Walter's personal caliber and expertise Is available to

serve in such a capacity.

At the same time, voters should also consider Cathy

Knight for the other Township slot. As an architect, her

experience (which Includes school construction) will help

guarantee that the final design and construction Is truly the

best that can be achieved. Her numerous contributions to

the school community, from the arts to athletics, further

assures that Cathy will provide both focused expertise and

an understanding of the full needs of the schools and the

entire community.

A lawyer and an architect, both outstanding citizens,

ready to volunteer their services to the community for the

next three years, for the benefit of our children and all of us,

at a time when their services will be especially crucial: that's

an opportunity we can't afford to pass up, and I urge the And finally, anyone who has had the pleasure of knowing
citizens of Princeton Township to go to the polls on April 16 Walter personally as I have for over 25 years, can attest to
and vote for Walter and Cathy. his strength of character and commitment to family and

DAN PRESTON communitv.
Moore Street Lets put Wa |ter B)lss to work (or p,,,,,.,,,,,,,

MICHAEL STRUMPEN-DARRIE
Lafayette Road

Candidate Uniquely Qualified to Contribute

To Oversight Activities of the School Board

To the Editor of Town Topics:

The Princeton school system Is about to embark on one of

the most ambitious building projects in the history of our
community. It is essential that we tap the best talent avail-

able to oversee this process as it unfolds. Mistakes and
oversights will be costly and have long-term ramifications.

I am writing to express my strong support for Walter Bliss

in his candidacy for member of the Princeton Regional
School Board at this critical time. Walter has several qualifi-

cations th?t make him Ideally suited for his position.

He has been a resident of Princeton for over 25 years and
has had four children enrolled at every level In the Princeton

school system. Moreover, he has substantial experience in

youth recreation. Among other things, he was a founder of

the girls' Softball program years ago.

A graduate of Princeton University in 1966, Walter has

had a wealth of experience not only In his private law

practice but also as municipal counsel to local communities

and planning boards. The Board presently lacks a member
with such a strong legal background, which will be sorely

needed in the coming years.

Beyond this, Walter is a longtime resident of Moore

Street, who will be able to serve as a critically needed bridge

between the Board and the residents of the neighborhood

that will be most immediately Impacted by the building

program.

In short, Walter's legal background, his familiarity with

municipal government, his deep-rooted personal ties to

Princeton make him uniquely qualified to contribute to the

oversight activities of the Board and promote constructive

dialogue among the key players.

Every School Board Needs a Member

\

With Knowledge of State, Municipal Law
\

To the Editor of Town Topics:

If this were an ideal world, local school boards would
include a member with a strong background in state, region- ;

al, and municipal law. He or she would also be familiar with
!

the strengths and weaknesses of the school system. The
j

need for such a member is greater now in Princeton because
\

a massive physical development is about to be undertaken.

To our good fortune, a candidate has come forward with
'

splendid qualifications. He is Walter Bliss of Moore Street.

He Is my ideal candidate. Walter is an experienced attorney

who has concentrated In just the areas of law that are of the

utmost importance to the present board of education. Public

contracts, land use, municipal governance, and tax policy

are within the scope of his expertise. The school board does
have its own attorney who serves It well, but I believe we
citizens need a member who can raise the right points and
ask the right questions, and who shares our proper
concerns.

Walter and Mary Bliss have four children who are either

presently in the schools of Princeton or have graduated

from them. They are among the most enthusiastic and sup-

portive parents I have known in my many years In the

community. How lucky we are to have a candidate who
combines needed expertise with a devotion to the school

system he wishes to serve! I am writing this letter because 1

believe that the addition of Walter Bliss to the school board

at this time of extraordinary public expenditure would do

much to insure the success of the project.

THOMAS B. HARTMANN
Moore Street

Need A Good Bed?
Choose From These Headboards

Below at HALF PRICE!
—* fv

$129
•129

When You buy These Special Purchase
Queen Sets

$248
Queen Set

Twin Set $148
Full Set $218

Firm - tm

)ueen Set

Twin Set $198
Full Set $298
Extra Firm

We have other styles of headboards in stock. No prior sates apply. Headboard must be purchased at time of set sale

BORDENTOWN HAMILTON
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www.capitalbcddingco.bawcb .com
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Office Supplies and Furniture

Specialty of Hinkson's Stationery
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Fortunately, Princeton is

still set apart by the in-

triguing variety of inde-

pendent stores and business-

es, which make up much of

its shopping scene. One of

these — a true Princeton trea-

sure — is Hinkson's Statio-

nery at 82 Nassau Street. Not

only Independently owned, it

is also one of Princeton's few

remaining family businesses.

"To me, It represents some-

thing that has been in my
family a long, long time," says

co-owner John Roberto,

IT'S NEW
To Us

businesses In the area and a

need for office supplies."

Family Business

Both Mr. Roberto and Mr.

Mangone really grew up In

the store, they recall. "We
both helped out and worked
part-time after school and on

weekends. We'd help get the

papers ready and see how
things were done."

It truly was — and is — a

family business, adds Mr.

Roberto. "My mother Rose-

mary Roberto started the

business with my Dad, and
she was always helping out in

the store. I still ask her for

advice!"

STAND-OUT SERVICE: "We are set apart by our ser-

vice. We stand behind the product, and if there ever
is a problem, we will help you out. People know they
can count on us, and we will be here." The team at

Hinkson's Stationery includes left to right: manager
Louis Paredes, co-owner Andrew Mangone, Carrie

Davidson, and co-owner John Roberto.

1
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whose late father Bert Rober-

to purchased Hinkson's more
than 40 years ago from origi-

nal owner Harold M.
Hinkson.

A much smaller operation

In those days, the shop of-

fered newspapers, greeting

cards, and a small selection of

writing supplies. As the years

passed, the merchandise and
the space both expanded, and
Hinkson's moved to the cur-

rent, much larger location in

1960.

"This location is where the

Bait Bakery used to be,"

points out John Roberto.

"The brick ovens are still in

the basement."

"The biggest change Bert

made was to add the commer-
cial end of the business in the

late '60s — office supplies

and furniture," notes co-

owner Andrew Mangone, who
Is John Roberto's cousin.

"There were a lot of

Today, Hinkson's Is as busy

as ever. As one customer

says, "Thank goodness there

is still a place in town to stop

In for the basics. There is

nothing like a small neighbor-

hood store!"

Hinkson's does indeed have

a wide array of essentials,

from pens, pencils, and pads
to scotch tape, film and bat-

teries to envelopes, folders,

scissors and staplers. There
continues to be a small selec-

tion of greeting cards, but the

focus has shifted more to

computers and fax supplies,

including cartridges, laser ton-

ers, and paper.

"We cany all the major

brands, including Hewlett
Packard, Canon, etc.," says

Mr. Mangone.

"It's really like two busi-

nesses," he adds. "One is the

walk-in and the other is the

commercial accounts ordering

from the catalog."

Hinkson's catalog business

has grown tremendously, with

20,000 Items available. There

is also a "Super Book", with

prices for commercial ac-

counts that compete with Sta-

ples, note the owners.

They emphasize that service

is a priority. "Customers can

come in, look through the cat-

alog, and we'll have the items

the next day. And if you order

over $35 from the catalog,

there is free delivery in Prince-

ton. We also ship."

CUSTOMER-FRIENDL Y PRICES!

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS ON

BOOKS
All hardcovers and paperbacks

on the

NY Times

Bestseller List

30% OFF

CUSTOMER-FRIENDL Y HOURS!
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It's all at the
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all year
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The Ultimate Spa Experience

SPRING! TIME TO RENEW WHAT WINTER HAS TAKEN AWAY
MON VISAGE

i 1 SALON 842
Providing Superior Skin Care ^k> Offering the
& Exceptional Skin Care Products -

\^fc Finest Hair Care Services

WHY MACRODERMABRASION? ^^
* Holistic non-surgical gentle,

effective, mechanical peeling
ol skin with salt crystals to

slough oft dead skin cells

* Can be done on a lunch hour.

* Improves line lines, aging and
sun damaged skin, enlarged
pores, acne scarring and skin

pigmentation marks

GIFTS, GIFT CERTIFICATES, CUSTOM BASKETS and PERSONAL TRAINER AVAILABLE

Marc Alan Primmer, MP, F.A.C.S. j\^(Cz<>

Customers include a variety

of people, from commercial

accounts to Princeton Univer-

sity students, who pop in from

across Nassau Street, to loyal

regulars who have been com-
ing to Hinkson's for 30 years

or more. And they buy every-

thing! Clipboards, calculators,

office and computer furniture,

maps and Princeton post-

cards, Parker pens and Crane
stationery, crayons and chalk
— there is something for

everyone!

"It's Important to have an
injection of new Items in the

store, too," says Mr. Roberto.

"Andrew is very good at that.

For example, we just added
'Page Up' to hold the paper

when you're typing something

on the computer. The paper

just fits in it — there's no as-

sembly. They're $6.95, in all

colors, and we can't keep

them in."

forms — and tax forms, If

you're running late!

Friendly Staff

"We provide a service to the

town," says Mr. Mangone.
"There are a lot of restaurants

and clothing stores, but not so

many service stores anymore.

The town needs a mix."

The atmosphere is also re-

laxed and low-key, and a

friendly staff is on hand to

spend time with customers

and help with questions,

which has helped to achieve

strong customer loyalty, be-

lieves Mr. Roberto.

"I enjoy coming to work. Al-

so, there is a certain flexibility

with time. I've got three boys
at home, and that makes it

nice.

"But I can't say enough
about the people who I work
with. We don't have a big

staff, but the people here can-

not be replaced. Louis Pare-

des, our manager, Karla Acos-
ta, Carol Santoro (who's been
here 20 years at least), and
Charlie Bartolino, who started

in the business with my father.

We also have three high

school students, Carrie David-

son, Kristin Schreffler, and Gi-

na D'Angeli, who are very de-

pendable and do a great job.

"It's the people who make
the store what it is," he con-

tinues, "and we look forward

to serving our customers for a

long time to come."

Hinkson's Is open Monday
through Thursday 8 a.m. to 7

p.m., Friday and Saturday un-

til 5, Sunday 12 to 4. 924-

0112 or www Hinkson's. corn

* GREAT CUTS

* GREAT COLOR

* GREAT CONPITIONING

* GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

609.924.0071
www.monvisage.com

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
842 State Road, Princeton

609.683.7770

Other fun items are flash

cards {flat flashlights) and
reading glasses enclosed in

cool, colorful cigar-type cases.

There is always something to

catch the eye.

Hinkson's also carries items

not found everywhere else,

such as legal and real estate

Paternayan Persian • Rainbow Gallery <

Unlimited
Needlepoint!

The best selection of fibers, fabrics,

charts, canvasses, accessories,

framing & finishing!

> Lessons by a talented teacher

experienced in current trends,

training & techniques

> Collection of canvas aesigns:

traditional, contemporary,

hand-painted, screened, florals.

Orientals, Judaica, children's

designs. Christmas stockings

I
Cross Stitch Unlimited

2663 Nottingham Way, Hamilton

wvwxrossslitchunlimited.com

Call or e-mail us for directions!

609-890-1155,
Silk • Rayon • Nylon • Metallics



Popular Masala Grill Restaurant
Offers Authentic

For fans of Indian cui-

sine, Masala Grill at 19
Chambers Street Is

high on the list of dining-out

options. This popular eatery

provides a delightful and au-
thentic introduction Into the

breadth and subtle nuances of

Indian cooking.

Housed in a vintage stone
and brick building, the airy

and attractive restaurant fea-

tures an open kitchen, offer-

ing an intriguing glimpse into

the intricate culinary skill in-

volved in preparing Indian

dishes.

"People love our open
kitchen. They enjoy looking

in," says Suchitra Patel, co-

owner with her husband Hl-

manshu Patel. "It makes it

alive and real, with the aro-

mas and activity."

The restaurant, which origi-

nally opened in 1996 as Twist

Rojo featuring an eclectic in-

ternational menu, changed its

name and cuisine a year ago.

"We decided we wanted to

offer Indian food, and Masala

means Indian mix of spices,"

explains Ms. Patel. "It has

made a big difference. People

are very enthusiastic. Now,
when they come in expecting

Indian food, they get it, and
it's authentic.

"In fact," she continues,

"I've really been surprised at

how many people truly love

Indian food. Even children —
7- and 8-year-olds — like it

and know exactly what they

want. We get a lot of families.

We offer half portions for

kids, and we try to be very

family-friendly."

Innovative Recipes

Indeed, patrons have found
the atmosphere at Masala
Grill pleasant and relaxed,

and the food delicious. Ms.

Patel, a native of India, has a

master's degree in nutrition.

Offering appealing, healthy

food is her mission.

Fresh, natural, or organic

ingredients with no artificial

preservatives and colors,

-ustom-olended mixes of au-

thentic spices, and innovative

recipes are the mainstay at

Masala Grill.

Indian Cuisine
"I like the lighter dishes and

lots of choices," she contin-

ues. "We have dishes with

very low fat and low choles-

terol, yet because of our spic-

es, they all have wonderful

flavor. Indian food Is not

bland. It has real flavor. We
offer brown rice and whole
wheat bread and lots of fresh

vegetables and wonderful sal-

ads. It's the way I always eat,

and people feel better when
they eat healthy food."

A large a la carte menu
offers many choices for vege-

tarian, vegan, chicken, lamb,

or seafood meals. Tandoor
oven specialties, such as pip-

ing hot Chicken Tlkka, Lamb
Kebobs, and Salmon or

Shrimp Sizzlers show that

Indian cuisine Is more than

just curries (which, of course,

are also plentiful).

Tandoor Oven
An array of fresh Tandoor

breads, aromatic basmati rice

pilafs and blryanis, and a

selection of dipping sauces

provide enough variety for

many visits.

"We try to have an interest-

ing combination," points out

Ms. Patel. "We have a big

selection of vegetarian dishes,

including Creamy Kofta, with

koftas (balls) of finely-minced

potatoes and vegetables in a

nutty and creamy gravy. The
Vegetarian Appetizer Sizzler

Includes fresh seasonal vege-

tables such as squash, yams,

and broccoli, lightly mari-

nated and grilled in our Tan-

door oven, served with two
potato cakes and two chut-

neys — mint and tamarind.

SCHWARTZ
SLIPCOVER WORKSHOP, Inc.
SUPCOUERS • REUPHOLSTfRY • WINDOW IREAIIWNtS • BEDDING • PILIOWS AfJO MORE

with
>
\)
new slipcovers

and
window

treatments

215-736-1520

63 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Suite B, Morrisville, PA " ~

TO YOUR TASTE: "Indian food satisfies you. You're
not hungry a little later. I really like to see people
enjoying our food, and I'm happy I can offer it at a
good price. We are about to introduce an even larger

menu." Suchitra Patel, co-owner of Masala Grill, is

on hand to welcome customers to the popular
restaurant.

"I always thought when I

went out to a restaurant that I

could do it better," says Ms.

Patel, smiling. "We try to be

very innovative and offer a

big selection. And the fresh-

ness is very appealing. We
make everything from
scratch, including our own
spices. And we make every-

thing fresh every day."

As a nutritionist, she Is very

concerned with the recipes

and menu. "I am always in-

volved in developing new
i uke to be very hands-

on, and it's so creative.

"Fresh fish and chicken are

very popular, and the Goan-
style fish curry Is a big favor-

ite. We have different styles of

curry, including coconut, reg-

ular, and dried karahi. I per-

sonally love karahi, and you

don't find it everywhere. And
contrary to what people

think, everything is not spicy.

It can be according to taste,

hot or mild."

Other popular entrees

include Butter Chicken, with

succulent pieces of chicken

breast cooked In creamy
tomato-based sweet and sour

sauce; and Lamb Sag — diced

leg of lamb cooked In finely-

minced spinach sauce with

tomato, onion, ginger, and

garlic gravy.

is extremely well-qualified,

with 15 years experience In

hotels in India. He is very

Innovative."

Custom Catering

Ms. Patel notes that many
customers regularly come in

three and four times a week.

They are drawn from the

area, but also beyond, not

only by word-of-mouth but

also after the appearance of a

very positive New York Times

review, stating that "Masala

Grill could easily become a

standard and a welcome
one!".

The restaurant also offers

custom catering with many
options for office and private

parties, and it has expanded
its take-out menu, which has

become especially popular,

says Ms. Patel.

"People really want to take

out our food, and we are also

offering a bulk menu, with

ready-to-serve trays of any

food item at a substantial dis-

count from our menu prices.

Recipes can be adjusted to

c nectal needs. We really want

to offer healthy take-out food

for people."

Keeping prices affordable Is

another goal of Masala Grill.

Dinners start at $10-515 and

the popular $9.95 "All You
Can Eat Buffet Lunch" offers

a super sampling of the many
tastes of Indian cuisine. A la

carte lunch Is also available,

at $5 and up.

Customers bring their own
wine or beer, adds Ms. Patel,

and "They like the chance to

sit and have a leisurely,

relaxed dinner and not have

to hurry. We try to have a

nice casual atmosphere and

attractive decor, and we will

soon be adding a new look

with Indian fabrics."

With Its Princeton location,

Masala Grill serves an Interna-

tional clientele, including peo-

ple from India. "They know
the food is authentic, and

they also love to take out,"

says Ms. Patel. "I want every-

one to think of us as the place

for Indian food!"

Masala Grill Is open seven

days. Lunch: 11:45 to 3: din-

ner: 5 to 10. Reservations are

recommended. y21-0500.
—Jean Stratton L

GRA
DESIGN
STUDIO STORE

MICHAEL GRAVES FOR ALESSI

PEPPER MILL S, SALT SHAKER SI 23

VISIT OUR DETAIL STORE

338 NASSAU STREET. PRINCETON

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY 10AM - 5PM

Desserts include special

homemade Indian ice cream

and the popular apple crisp a

la mode. Also, a big favorite

is the delicious Masala Chai,

tea with spices.

Masala Grill also accommo-

dates people with special

dietary needs, reports Ms.

Patel. "We can offer non-

dairy, low carbohydrate, and

non-wheat. We have an excel-

lent staff, and our head chef

L

108 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ
08542-0328

E-MAIL: KULLERTRAVEL@WORLDNET.ATT.NET

609-924-2550
1-800-870-2550

FAX: 609-924-0340

iLeamingExpMS:
1 TOYS THAT CAPTURE THE IMAGINATION

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
(609) 921-9110

Mon-Wed 10-6: Thurs & Fri 10-8: Sat 10-6; Sun 11-5

Charaiinj
Princeton Air will cool it down

without tearing it up!

Call Princeton Air and we'll install a new

Unico central air system just as we ve

done in many of New Jersey's oldest,

finest homes. There's no major cutting

or renovation involved. Our Unico

system gives you quiet, cost-effective

comfort year after year, season after

season. Plus, it dehumidifies 30%

better than regular air conditioning. So

give Princeton Air a call today.

• Specializing in older homes

• Keeping customers comfortable

since 1971

Princeton Air
visit us at www.princetonair.com

Call Today!

609-799-3434



PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

i Peaceful Demonstration on Nassau Street

On Saturday Calls for Peace in Middle EastPlumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084

HunterDouglas
m i h d o * rtiHioas

60% Off Country Woods® 1" & 2"

60% Off Millenia™ Verticals

65% Off Lightlines® Mini Blinds

65% Off Applause® Shades

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON
SII-HOUETTE® • VIGNETTE* • LUMINETTE*

W

PW$C%

Jo)/'ncfoa) C/^ccen/s
G N C E NT E R?

45A State Rd (Rt. 206) • Clllttown Center • Princeton . 609-924-0029

Mon-Fri 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Thurs 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Sat 10 am to 4 p.m
Visit us on the Web. www.windowaccents.net

Kale's Quilt Festival

/• Sat. April 1 3th & Sun. April 14th s\

Quilting with the Fabric of

Flowers!

'Kales is proub to present...

Tina M. Gravatt

International Quilt Artist. Teacher/lecturer

ant Author
Tina grew up here in Princeton and creates

historically correct miniature heirloom quilts. Join us

for demonstrations, displays and a self-guided tour

through our quilted garden.

Free Seminars
Saturday 1 :00 p.m.- Quilt a Live Perennial Garden

With Flowers!
Sunday 1:00 p.m. - Tcrrariums- Learn how easy it is

to create an indoor garden.

Come see our (greenhouse & garden
Center - we've got afresh ne-w Cook!

Isle's
CMLP HOURS:

MON-SAT 9-6

SUNDAY 10-4

609-921-9248

AREA RESIDENTS STAGE PROTEST: Demonstrators lined Nassau Street in

front ol the Nassau Presbyterian Church on Saturday afternoon, in a peace-
ful protest calling for an end to Israeli occupation of the West Bank and
Gaza. P!KtobyRtlKcaBlack»rll)

More than 100 demonstrators carry-

ing banners, signs, and Palestinian

flags lined a portion of Nassau
Street at Palmer Square early Saturday after-

noon in a peaceful demonstration Intended

to raise awareness of the suffering caused by

the Middle East conflict.

The two-hour demonstration, which began
at noon, was organized by the Princeton

Committee on Palestine and the Princeton

Peace Network. Zia Mian, a lecturer at the

Woodrow Wilson School and coordinator of

Saturday's demonstration, said the purpose

of the event was "to draw attention to the

issue and express our concerns."

Demonstrators carried signs protesting

Israeli military occupation of the West Bank
and Gaza and U.S. funding for the Israeli

military.

Many of the signs displayed statistics

detailing the suffering and destruction experi-

enced by both sides. One such sign read,

"Occupation kills Israelis: 415 dead.

M

ADVOCATE FOR PEACE: Abdel Riad

Occupation kills Palestinians: 1,257 dead."

Other demonstrators held up signs reading

"Arabs and Jews unite — End the occupa-

tion" and "War is not healthy for children

and other living things." Six-year-old Amir
Mortagy of Ewing, who Is the son of a Pales-

tinian father and an American mother, car-

ried a hand-made sign that read, "Stop hurt-

ing innocent children anywhere in the

world."

Although many of the demonstrators were

Muslim Americans of Arab descent, a variety

of religions and ethnicities was represented.

Several Israeli students joined the protesters

in calling for peace and an end to military

occupation.

Concerns of Both Sides
r. Mian stressed that the event was
Intended to address the concerns of
both Israelis and Palestinians. "No-

body should interpret this as being anti-

Jewish," he said. "This is about military

occupation and the death of innocent lives."

Mr. Mian said that the event

was also an opportunity for Princ-

eton's Arab and Muslim residents

to take on a more active role in

community discussion. He noted

that fears of racial profiling and

hostility have made minority

groups less vocal in expressing

their opinions. "September 11th

was a big thing for them and

they've been afraid."

Event organizers distributed fli-

ers with information about how to

contact elected officials, access

foreign media sources, and get

involved in upcoming anti-war

events. Students for Progressive

Education and Action circulated a

petition that calls for Princeton

University to divest endowment
dollars from companies with sig-

nificant operations In Israel.

Saturday's demonstration was
one In a series of recent Princeton

events calling for an end to vio-

lence in the Middle East. A similar

demonstration took place last

Wednesday on the Princeton Uni-

versity campus, but drew a

smaller turnout.

Also on Wednesday, Princeton

Area Women in Black held the

first in a series of silent vigils toMead was one of more than 100 demonstrators
who gathered in Princeton Saturday to protest express solidarity with victims of

the continuing violence in the Middle East. war and human rights violations.

ptwio By ftrfl«a ftjcAweHj —Rebecca Blackwell

Nursery & Landscape 133 Carter Rd Princeton, NJ
|

Directions: from Princeton, go south on Rt. 206 to Carta Rd, turn right.

Kale's is 1.5 miles on left.

PATRICIA'S
HAIR DESIGI1

357 nassau Street

683-4114

luesday-Salurdag Bam-Spnt

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT
Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133



Gulick Farm
Continued from Page 14

"There are too

many soccer

fields. The insidi-

ous soccer lobby

is taking over the

country."

> For busy consumers who need services they can count on..

• Accounting/Tax Preparation

AZER HOWARD A CO., CPA
Ta> specialists lor academics nonprofit

organizatons and individuals

457 No Hamson. Princeton .609-921-6666

GEER, ROBERT H-, CM Tax planning

4 preparation foe individuals, corporations. 4
iducianes. Computerized accounting 4
review for small businesses Preparaion o!

financial statements, auditing, bookkeeping. 4
payroll Thompson Court, 195 Nassau Street,

Pnnceion .921-6220

Where were the neighbors? "

She said the purchase of

Gulick Farm by the Township
couJd lead to more traffic on
Dodds Lane and a parking

problem." We may have peo-
ple coming here who don't

live in the neighborhood.
Access should not be off

Dodds Lane."

Mr. Solow echoed Mr.
Schmierer in stating that any
future development will be

done with neighborhood
input, and pointed out that

there are other possible

points of access.

Herrontown Road resident

Tim Munoz commended the

Township for its actions to

preserve Gulick Farm, and
said, "I want to put In a plug

to make this a passive recre-

ation area. It's a sylvan oasis,

stunning and peaceful. There

are too many soccer fields.

The Insidious soccer lobby is

taking over the country."

Mr. Schmierer pointed out

that the property Is under

development pressure for

quarter acre lots. "I think

people are jumping to

assumptions. Let us buy the

property and preserve it."

Benjamin Gulick, whose
family has owned Gulick

Farm for more than 200
years, said he wants the farm
and the town's heritage to be

preserved. But, he added, "If

this does not go through, 1

cannot guarantee the nature

of uSe properties." Then,

turning to the several Dodds
Lane residents present In the

room, he said, "When the

Township came in and devel

oped Dodds Lane 1 allowed

you to use that property for

years."

Planning Board member
Wendy Benchley commended
Mr. Gulick for not selling to

developers.

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av. Lawrencevl 896-0141

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING.
INC. Since 1970 Replacement specialisls

Free est 39 Everett Dr Prn Jcln 799-3434

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942

220 Alexander St Pm 924-1100

• Airport Transportation:

A-1 LIMOUSINE SERVICE 24-hr. ser

vice NY, NJ APfiila airports 924-0070.

Gulick Farm is believed to

be the earliest settlement in

what is now Princeton Town-
ship. A report prepared by

Heritage Studies in 1998
states that the land was first

settled in 1683 by Henry
Greenland, who ran a tavern

and an inn for travelers in his

house.

The property was the site

of a meeting In 1687 in

which representatives from

East and West Jersey agreed

to terms for drawing a bound-

ary line between the two.

Between 1790 and 1793,

the farm was acquired by

John Gulick, who served in

the Revolutionary War. He
operated a stage line between

New York and Philadelphia.

Eventually, ownership
passed to Bertrand Lift ell

Gulick, a prominent public

figure who acted as both the

mayor of Princeton and later

as a state assemblyman. The
farm then passed to his son,

Bertrand Lirtell Gulick Jr.,

who served in World War I

and was, like his father, the

Township's mayor.

—Myrna K. Bearse

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
nsurance approved burglar, fire & home
automation systems 'Your local alarni

professionals' 609-252-0605

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecelo
Since 1972 . 609-586-3262

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
Expert repairs on mjjor appliances: relngera-

tors, Ireezers. dishwashers, air conditioners;

washers, dryers: ranges. Regular service in

pnnceion 609-393-3072 •Carpentry:

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specialising in additions,

renovations, remodeling 4 new homes Ail

phases ol resideniial 4 light commercial

construction Please call 609*924-9263

EDWARD 9UCCI BUILDERS, Inc.

Custom home builder & remodeler m the Pnn-

ceion area lor over 40 yrs Additions & renova-

tions Commercial/residential 924-0906

CREATIVE MOMT. GROUP, Inc.

Custom homes. Major additions, renovations &
kitchens . . 908-580-8889

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. 924-2630

New homes, adddtons. renovations, offices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor serving Mercer County (or a quarter

ceniury Additions, concrete, hie Prnctn

Jctn . 799-1762 (FAX 799-5844]

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.
Custom builder specializing m quality renova-

tions, miltwork 4 cabinets. 609-259-7285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

References 609-466-0732

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.
New Construction Consulting 4 Planning.

Additions 4 Renovations
. 609-730-0004

• Building Materials (See lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Since 1857

Home building clr 1580 N Olden Av Ewmg.
Prompt delivery 1 -e00-65HEATHI432S4)

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:
OUTTERMANI GUTTER CLEANING (re-

moves debns by hand, then HYDROFLUSHES
ihem clean' | Gutter repair/replacemeni

Seamless 4 half-round 92' 2299

• Hauling:

MITCHELL'S MAULING A HOUSE
CLEANING Spring clean-ups Attics, base-
ments 4 garages Light 4 maior hauling

Dump (raiders lor reni Estate clean-ups
Free estmates

. .609-448-9556

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925
16 Gordon Av. Lawrenceville 896-0141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since

<942 installation & service ol quality healing

iaiicondtg equip CARRIER dealer.

220 Alexander Si, Prn 924-1 100

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'S ROOFING
For ail roofing 4 gutter work Specializing ir

• CDs, IPs, DVD, VHS:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

CDs. LPs. DVDs New 4 used Boughi 4 sold

Rock, classical, jazz 4 more Open 7 days
20 Tulane Street, Pnnceion 921-0881

www.prex.com WeBuyCDs4LPsGpre» com

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOJC FINISH AUTO BODY Pnnceion

Pike. Lawrvl (10 mm from Prn ) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign 4 domestic. 601 Rte. 130,

Robbmsville 609-585-4343

• Auto Dealers:

HAMILTON Chrysler-Plymouth
Auth Sales 4 Service "Central Jersey's larg-

est ' 1240 Route 33. Hamilton Square

(20 mm Irom Princeton) . 586-2011

HOUSE OF CAAS, INC. T/A ECON
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Egypt Rd.

Cookstown 609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 683-4200

Free shuttle service to Pnnceion

2871 Rte 1 . Lawrenceville

MERCEDES-Beni Sales, Service A
Leaaing MILLENNIUM AUTOMOTIVE
GROUP. 1250 Rt 22 Easl, Bridgewater

908-665-0600

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly 4 monthly

rates Allsizesorcars New4usedcars Free

customer pick-up in Prn area 958 Stale Rd
(Rt 206), Pm 924-4700

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Rent/lease by day, week, month or year

Insurance replacements. Rte 33 Hamilton Sq

(20 mm. Irom Pm| ,586-2011

KEN SCHEETZ Ail types ol carpentry 4
home improvement No fob too small Over
24 yrs' exp Lambertville . 397-0938

DAVID SMITH Built-in cabinetry Book-

cases, wamscoting, crown moldings, chair

rails 4 home offices 609-497-3911

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms, kitchens,

decks; basements, small tobs. too 466-2693

• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners:

CARPET TECH Cleaning A Reilora-
tlon Spcclaliata. Certified 609-333-1900

• Carpet & Rug Shops:
LOTH Floor* A Celling* Smce 1939

Brand name carpet 4 floonng Karastan, Big-

elow. Lee Vinyl; iile, ceramics, hardwood.

208 Sanhican Or, Trenton .393-9201

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.
Since 1963 Visit our showroom Complete
selection of wall-lo-wall carpets 4 area rugs

7 Rte 31N. Pennington 7 37-2466

• Ceilings, Suspended:
TWOMEY BUILDERS Laser Leveled

Residents l/Cornmercial
. .

466-2693

• Homo Improvement & Repair:

BROOKS HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All phases ol home mprovements.

Jm Brooks, Proprietor 921-1815

M , A.

K

. CONSTRUCTION
Improvements 4 remodeling

Siding 4 roofing 800-821-3288

SOUDERS, RAYMOND L., Jr., Inc.

Over 25 years experience 896-1 156

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms; kitchens.

decks, basements, smj ii jobs, <oo_ 466 ?693

• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST Horn* Maintenance
Wkly, bi-wkty or 1 -tme Pre 4 post moving

Carpels, floors; windows Insured 890-6165

• Lawn Maintenance: (Continued)

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-
PENNINOTON-HOPEWELL 609737-8181

ORELLAH'S LANDSCAPING Lawn
mowing Landscaping. Spring/Fall olean-ups.

Brick pates 4 sidewalks built 609 568 0849

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowing 4 maintenance 921-9116

• Lawn Mowers, Garden ft Farm
Equip. Sales ft Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES A SONS, Inc.

Aulh Sales 4 Service Smplicity. Toro, Bob
Cal. White; Homeliie, Green Machine. Anens

1233 U S 206 ai 516, Pm 924-4177

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports.

24,hrs a day Car phones 924-0070

• Lumber Yards (See eidg. Maris):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows.

doors, cusiom rmlrwork, cabinetry 4 hard-

woods Showroom 65 Klockner Ave , Hamil-

lon Twp 609-5674020

Pumps ft Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFT CO. INC. Since
t686 Pump installation 4 service on al

makes Waler treatment Well drilling Rt 31

Flemingtnn 906-782-2116

• Railings: Iron Work:
DINOER BROS. IRON WORKS Estab

1928. intenor 4 exterior railings, fences 4
gates, window guards, spiral stairs. Repairs

Fully insured Free e simates 609-396-1554

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES 'Helping people find Homes since
1965

' 138 Nassau Si . Prn 609-430-1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Roattora.
Since 1974 MLS Sales; rentals.

32 Chambers Si, Pnnceton 924-1416

• Records, CDs & Cassettes:

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
CDs. LPs, DVDs New 4 used Bought 4 sold

Rock, classical. iazz 4 more Open 7 days
20 Tulane Street. Princeton 921
www pre* com WeBuyCOs4LPsOpre» com

• Auto Repairs ft Service:

FOWLER'S OULF Foreign 4 Domestic

repairs. VW Specialist. NJ Insp Clr. 27 i Nas-

sau SI . Pnnceton 921-9707

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
'Central Jerseys largest ' 1240 Rte 33.

Hamilton Sq (20mm from Prn) 586-2011.

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER Road ser

vice 24-hour lowing. Princeton- 272 Alex-

ander St. 924-8553, Kendall Park Rles 27 4

518 .
732-297-6262

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign 4

domestic & light truck repairs Flatbed towing

NJ InspeclionCtr 691 Rte 130,

Cranbury 395-77114 443-4411

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over TO yrs

of chimney installation, inspection 4 cleaning

Visual and/or camera evaluation. Masonry
repairs. Tultylown. Pa 215-945-2200

• Electrical Contractors:

JOHN CIFELLI Electrical Conl.actor

Installations, repairs Residentiai/comrcl Lie

K4131 insured/bonded .921-3238

NASSAU ELECTRIC installation 4
repairs, Residential 4 commercial service.

Upgrading Trouble shooting. Outlels

installed Fully insured, licensed 4 bonded

Free Estimates 924-8823

> Banks;

1at CONSTITUTION BANK
947 Rt. 206. Prn

• Fencing:

Affordable Fence by SUBURBAN
FENCE 2nd 4 3rd generation family busi-

ness 100'sol styles Visit our largesl-m-the-

area fence display iusI ott U S l near Brun-

swick Circle 452-2630 or 695-3000

TWOMEY BUILDERS 'invisible' deer

barrier installations 466-2693

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

Wo Business Firm Fags A Fee

Of Any Kind m order to gel on or

slay on Consumer Bureau's complete

unpublished Register ol Recommended
Business People (which can be checked

free ol charge by calling 609-924-0737)

2
/n Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureaus Rea

ister Of Recommended Bus -

inesses, each recommended business

firm must resolve lo the satisfaction ol

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complaint ol theirs (i> any) known or

reported lo Consumer Bureau;

3nMT.V H...ln~. Firm. In

Good Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed lo

advertise in these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics da:;. 'sd columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms ihe cosl

of such advertising)

>.FnR free rtvrnffMdTfnrV nw
flc<;rgTAivrr u«ih any business firm

located within 25 miles of Pnnceton, call

609-924-0737

• Mason Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
Sidewalks, steps, patios & foundations Quarry

4 ceramic iile 466-6565

OESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res-

loraiion Brick 4 stone pointing 394-7240

• Mortgages:
lil CONSTITUTION BANK Full range

ol loan products with competitive rates Free

pre-approval 609-683-9090

609-636-4255 (eves 4 weekends)

• Moving A Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE
Mayflower agents Famity owned 4 operated

(or 22 years Princeton 921-3223

BOHREN-S Moving A Storage, Local 4
long distance moving 4 storage A fulJ service

WORLDWIDE relocation company United Van
Lines Auth Agt Robbmsville,

.
208-1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Eiperte Ml service moving, packing 4
storage Antiques, artwork 4 pianos

Free pnee quotes 609-497 9600
Website wvw.princetrjnrnPvinQ.coiTt

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR. New 4 used
campers/trailers Supplies Hitches financing

Rentals 1214 Rt 1 30. Robbmsville 443-1133

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFING For all roofing 4
gutterwork Bwlt-m Yankee gutters, cornice 4
slate work 609-394-2427

R-A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970.

All types roofing Fully insured . 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improvi
rrwnla, Inc. Roofing 4 siding specialisls

Since 1972 Mercerville 609*90-0542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs, all

types of new roofs, gutters Stony Brook Rd
Hopewell 609-466-2645

• Septic Systems:

BROWN, A.C. Sewer 4 dram cleaning

New sept* sysiems installed Cesspools

cleaned 4 installed Excavating Trenching

"Dom Cuss. Call Gust"

Lawrenceville 882 7868 4 7990260

• Painting & Decorating:

DOUG BACKES Interior/exterior painting

Historical restorations Waster repairs 4 sheet

rocking Popcorn ceilings Power washing

17 yrs exp 906-904-4418

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. Serving Ihe

Pnnceton community since 1959 Professional

intenor 4 exterior painting 4 paperhangmg

Power washing Owner operated 4 site super-

vised. Free esl Prompt service 924-1474

IRIE Painting - Dounond L.lth

Professional inlenoi 4 exterior painting. Owner
operated Free Est. Rets 609 664-8608

N.J. PAINTING CO. Interior/exterior

Power washing Thorough preparation.

Owner operated. Nine years experience

609-937-2112 609-396-2960

TK PAINTING E-reoor/irtferior vamitng

Wallpaper removal. Power washing

Windows re glazed Quality work.

Owner operated ..'... 609-947 3917

VITO'S PAINTING Specializing in interior

pamiing 4 exterior, loo Wallpaper removal

Power washing 4 more
Free estimates 6rj9-203-0353

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Since 1952 Vinyl siding/custom

trim Free est Lawrenceville 88267097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roofing

4 remodeling 800-621-3288

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHOTT Slipcovers. Curtains,

cushions 4 home fu.nisHings . 921 1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CAM O PRINCE-

TOH, hW. 924-4T7T

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all makes o' VCR's. stere-

os, fVs 4 camcorders Open 6 days at 140

Scotch Rd. Ewmg 609-883- 7555

Since 1967 152Aiexandei Street

P Box 443, Pfinceton, NJ 08540

• Bathrooms:

GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
Kitchen 4 bathroom remodeling. 55 N. Mam,

Windsor . .
448-6063

i Floor Covering Contractors:

60»6a3-9090 REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Since 1963 Visil our showrooms Commercial

4 residential carpels, vinyl, wood 4 ceramic

^te. 31 N, Pennington 737-2466

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUB! Professional Resur-

facing. Fiberglas 4 Porcelain. Done m your

home. Insured' Over 10 years 737-38!

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full service hair styling.

Massage therapy 4 Hulfish St. Pm 924-1168

Dining Out?
Princeton & Near Vicinity:

*** Ambassadors, Nobel prize

winners, students S ordinary

mortals share hearty, moderaiefy-pnced

lood dnnk 4 hign spirits Mon-Sat Ham to

1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT
Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau Si. opp Fire-

stone Library. Pnnceton ' .609-921-7565

*** From miles around, Chi-

nese food connoisseurs continue io

(lock 7 days a week for Cantonese Hunan.

Mandarin & Szecnuan entrees 4 delicacies lo

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
BYOB Old Trenton Rd (1/2 mile south of

Prmceton-Hightstown Rd traffic II). West

Windsor .
609-443-5023

*** Middle Eastern cuisine at

Montgomery Shop. Ctr. Feiaiei,

hummous; shish kebab, baklava 4 more—

pleasantry served al SAHARA RESTAU-

RANT U S 206 at Montgomery Theatre BVO

Take-out 609-921-8336

• Floor Retinishlng/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

Insured Free estimates 1-800-731-9663

• Florists:

HAOERTY THE FLORIST Flower 4 gar

den ctr 79 S Mam. Cranbury ... .395-0660

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

Fuel oil. plumbing, "Ing, air cond 4 energy

audits 16 Gordon Av, Lwrncvl 896M)141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942

Sales installation 4 service ol quality heating/

air conditioning CARRIER dealer

220 Alexander Si Prn .
.924-1100

• Furniture Dealers:

WHITE LOTUS HOME 100% cotton

handmade (ulon mattresses. Ash. maple 4
cherry beds. Convertible couches, tables 4
dressers Handcralted Mission furniture

Exquisite labr.es Pillows. Custom work.

202 Nassau Si. Princeton 609-497- IQOO

• Furniture Unpalnted:

ERNEVS UNFINISHED FURNITURE
One of the largest selections of unfinished fur-

niture m New Jersey 'From Counlry to Con-

temporary " 2607 Rte 1 Alternate

Lawrenceville 530-0097

• Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
265 Baker's Basin Rd Lwrvl 567-9150

0BAL GARDEN MARKET INC. Every

thing for the garden Annuals, perennials,

shrubs, trees, seed 4 fertilizer Alexander

Road al Ihe Canal, Pnnceion 452-2401

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM Eslab

1949 45 Spring, Princeton 924-2880

• Insurance:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. Smce 1881

Property, casualty, iile, group.

100 No Mam Si, Hightsiown .
448-0110

MacLEAH AGENCY
3rd floor, 138 Nassau Street. Prn 683-9300

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
Downtown Princeton . 683-9300

• Interior Design:

JOY ANDERSON INTERIOR DESION

LTO 609-466-0681

• Jewelers:

FREEDMAHS JEWELERS GemotogiSIs

4 family tewelers lor more than a hall ceniury

Ewmg. 962 Parkway Av 682-0830

• Kitchen Remodeling:

CREATIVE MOMT. GROUP, Inc.

Custom design, renovalion 4 installation

908 580-8889

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS
107 Sherman Ave .

Raman 908-722-0126

• Landscaping Contractors:

BIANCO LANDSCAPING Revitalizing

existing landscapes Complete lawn mainte-

nance Grading and backhoe service Plant-

ing RR lies Stone Onveways 921-7537

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Eslab 1962 Certified landscape architects 4

contractors Steven J Ooerler NJ.C.LA

#AS00529 Lawrenceville 609-696-3300

KINGSTON LANDSCAPING Design,

installation 4 maintenance 609-688- 1 1 77

JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING
Specializing m blue sione 4 brick walks 4

patios Foundation landscaping Sprinkler sys

terns Fully insured 737-3476

CHARLIE WAONER Lawn A Garden

Service Landscaping Mulching Spnng

clean-ups Grass culling .
609-393-5042

• Laundries:

LAUNDROMAT OF PRINCETON Wash.

dry 4 fold or sell service Large capacity

washers Open 7 days 6 lo 1 1. Staffed M-F

8-8. Sat/Sun 8-5 Prn Shop Clr 924-3304

• Lawn Maintenance:

BUONO LANDSCAPtNO, Inc.

Complete lawn 4 garden maintenance

Brick 4 bluestone waks 466-2205

(category conimued next column)

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

JIM GENDSK PAINTING CONTRAC-
TOR E "tenor /interior painting Papei hanging

Power washing/pressure cleaning. 921-8030

GROSS, JULIUS H. 924 1474

Painting, paper hanging 4 decorating by

Princeton owner since 1959

B.R. PERONE Residential 4 commercial

painting and wallpapering Custom color

maiching Free esl Fully insured 921-6468

• Paving Contractors:

CROSS COUNTY PAVING, Inc. Drive

ways 4 parking lots 732 329-3025

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVINO A
LANDSCAPE CO.Asphall New 4 resurfac-

ing Crushed stone. Tar 4 chips Seal coating

Drainage, grading 4 excavalmg Railroad lies

Belgian block Princeton 924-1735

STANLEY PAVING Since 1953 Blacktop

dnveways 4 parking lots. Free estimates Mas

leiCard 4 Visa accepted 609-366-3772

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate

entomologists Locally owned 4 operated

since 1955 Fully ins Freeest 799-1300

• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

Prescnpwns, surgicals. sick room supplies

160 Wilherspoon. Princeton 921-7287

• Photo Finishing:

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STORE
Custom Kodak 4 discount processing

36 University PI, Pm 921-8500

• Stone, Natural:

TRENTON STONE A MARBLE CO.
Stone quarry operators since 1870 Marble

slale. granite. Imesione. blueslone 4 more

Wiiburtha Road, W Trenton 8822449

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales 4 rentals ol

ostomy 4 hospital supplies 4 equip 2 blocks

Irom Princeton Hospital 160 Wiinerspoon.

Ptn 921-7267

• Swimming Pools & Spas:

SYLVAN POOLS Since 1946 Affordable

in-ground pools in concrele Pool Supplies

Montgomery Center, Rte 5 18 4 206,

Rocky Hill 921 6166

• Tile, Ceramic:

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Since 1963 Visit Our showroom Unsurpassed

quality installing ceramic, marble, slate, lerra

cotla Complete selection of American Olean

4 other tiles from around Ihe world

7Rte3t N Pennmgion 737-2466

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free check 4 Iree lowing

859 Rt. 130, E Windsor .446-0300

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY 10 Nassau Si. Pnnceton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

since 1947 Complete travel arrangements.

t08 Nassau Street. Princeton 924-2550

• Plumbing & Heating:

M.J. GROVE PLUMBINO A HEATING
Rep's 4 alterations Kitchen 4 bathroom

remodeling Lie No 489. No 3274 4 No

08442 55 N. Mam. Windsor 448-6063

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

Repairs, remodeling 4 installations Hot water

heaters N J Uc #3533. 16 Gordon Av,

Lawrenceville 89&0141

MICHAEL J. MESStCK Plumbing A
Heating, Inc. Lc K8063 All plumbing 4

healing serv 24-hr Insured 924-0502

SAHNINO'S Since 1945

16 Oakland Rd, Princeton 609-924-1878

TRIMBLE PLUMBINO A HEATING
24-hour emergency service New installations

4 repairs NJ Slate license «7513 924-8911

• Printers:

LDH PRINTING UnIM Complele Printing

Service Offset 4 Color, Typesetting. Binding

Fast service Rubber stamps Notary service

1101 Rt. 206. BWQ B, Prn 924-4664

S A A DUPLICATING INC High speed

duplicating Spiral 4 Therma Binding 8lue-

pnntmg 5 Independence Way. oil Route 1,

Princeton 924-7136

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE-
TON, Inc. Quality service Plant health care

Spraying, tertihzalwn. pruning, slump removal

4 landscaping Tree planting, held mowing

and leal pick-up Relerences 924-4777

• Upholstery:

FURNITURE RESTORATION CEH.

TER Furniture re-upholsienng. refmishmg.

repairs,canmg, rushing E Windsor 443-1774

• Water Damage/Restoration:
(See Carpel 4 Upholstery Cleaners)

• Waterproofing Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
Basement waterproofing Intenor French

drams Exterior grading Lileime warranty

406-6665

A STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO. Free inspection, analysis

and estimates Expert m all types of water-

proofing. Sensible pnemg. Lrfetme guarantee.

Job references in your area 609-392-6700

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. All types of windows smce

1952 Free estmales 609-882^709

RJUicCORMACK CO. Smce 1970

All styles 4 major brands 737-6563



i Homeless
Continued from Page 1

i

I "Part of our responsibility

when we were hired was to

look Into the community to

see what needs were not

being addressed and what we

could do to help," said Mrs.

Knight. "We Immediately

became aware that housing

was a pressing need within

the community."

They noticed the variety of

housing needs within Prince-

ton — Including emergency

housing, transitional housing,

and affordable housing — and

the lack of sufficient pro-

grams to address those

issues.

Although some agencies

and organizations, such as

Princeton Housing Authority

and Princeton Community
Housing, seek to provide

affordable housing for fami-

lies. Mrs. Knight believed that

there was still a drastic need

that was not being met.

Encouraged by a deacon

within the congregation who
forwarded information about

IHN to them, the outreach

ministers researched IHN and

were impressed by its success

rate.

Concerning IHN's rate of

placing more than 90 percent

of its clients in permanent

housing and employment
opportunities, Ms. Langbein

stated, "We don't want to be

a band-aid. We will keep

those families actively work-

ing toward their goals in our

program as long as Is

required to help them break

this cycle. This program is a

true partnership."

A partnership also exists

between the leadership at

Trinity Church and its parish-

ioners. "We knew we couldn't

do this on our own,"

explained Mrs. Knight. "We
needed the foundation and

support of our congregation."

When IHN contacted Trinity

KENMORE
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

Save $10 off any service with this ad

Stony Brook Sew & Vac
in house factory trained

technicians will clean, oil and
adjust your tensions and
timing to make your sewing

machine work like new!

All brands repaired.

No appointment necessary.

Free estimates.

Trade-ins accepted.

# 1 IN QUALITY AND SERVICE
WE BEAT ANY DEAL... ANY TIME!

Stony
= SEW &

Brook
VACUUMS =

164B Mercer Mall

Lawrenceville
609-987-8684

Open 7 days a week
Mon.-Sat. 10-7; Sun. 11-5

ISABELLA
Hand-crafted, old world elegance in antiqued

goldfinish with amber pendants and crystalline beading.

35-40%off
Chandeliers to suit your style and space.

Come in and we'll illuminate the possibilities.

I Ias San Jsnteriord
Fine Fukniture • Urrnoi Design and Decorating

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 924.. 2561
Where Princeton gets its good looks.

Church to Inform them that goals for Trinity Church. present, will be the topic of a

they had an immediate need -w had a major constTUC. lecture by John V. Santosuos-

for an additional host church, „„„ ojec( a ^ so, professor of ciyu engt-

the congregation responded. and £c 7nterided to ^ OUr
neenng technology at Mercer

"That was the push we need- new facl |it)es to reach out IO
County Community College.

ed," said Mrs. Knight. ,•„, community," she said. Part °f me college's Distin-

Other Needs "So not only does this minis- Suished Lecture Series, the

.try fulfill our charge as Chris- ™k «ak« P^ce Thursday,
Our congregation is^ {q fo,|ow jn ±g ma( Aprl| 18 , at noon on the West

already active in meeting
Jesus , ., ^ meets Qur Windsor CampuS| Communi-

other needs within the com-
for ^ use rf ^ ations Bullding| Room 110

munlty through food, educa-
g^,, - 1200 Old Trenton Road. It is

tional, and prison ministries,
u .., . „„, . ,. , free and open to the public.

and this will be another part Mrs. Knight also noted that ^ v

of that overall effort," she the outreach ministry through

addcd IHN. which has been Pr°' Santosuosso, who
endorsed by the Princeton coordinates Mercer's engi-

Volunteers from the congre- Clergy Association, has neering programs, has con-

gation are on hand through- encouraged an interfaith ducted a study of the many
out the day to spend time effort ^thin the community, bridges that have spanned the
with the families and provide "Trinity strives for interfaith Delaware River between
for their needs. "Once faml- dialogue and understanding," Trenton and the New York
lies get over the Initial ner- sne said

-
But we „, on]y

State border, from the first

vousness, they really feel the ta ||( so muc |, ; We need to do bridges built in the early 19th
fellowship at the churches," more together." century to the present. A
said Ms. Langbein. —David McNutt sUde presentation will provide

a view of many of these his-

toric structures.

Delaware River Bridges

Are Subject of Talk

Other congregations within

the Princeton area, including

Nassau Presbyterian Church,

the Unitarian Universalis!

Congregation of Princeton,

and the Jewish Center of

Princeton, support the out-

reach services by providing

donations and volunteer time.

Mrs. Knight is hoping that

students from both Princeton

University and Princeton
Theological Seminary will

respond to the need for addi-

tional volunteers.

EVERY DAY Elvis is spotted at

'Delaware River Bridaes " m0,e & m0,e bus 'n«ses that adver-ueiaware ruver onoges,
||se |n T0WfJ Top|cs

from the 19th century to the

Other host congregations

include Bethel Evangelical

Lutheran Church in Trenton,

Ewing Presbyterian Church,
First Presbyterian Church of

Hamilton Square, First Pres-

byterian Church of Hight-

stown, Grace - St. Paul Epis-

copal Church of Mercerville,

Hopewell Presbyterian
Church, Saint Gregory
Roman Catholic Church of

Hamilton Square, St. Mark
United Methodist Church of

Hamilton Square, Saint Mat-
thew's Episcopal Church of

Pennington, and Trinity

United Methodist Church of

Euring.

For Mrs. Knight, this minis-

try expresses a variety of

Foq Distinctive Fixtures

Heritage Lighting

67 Bridge St • Lambertville,
609-3973820

Mon.-rSat. 10-6; <5un.. 12-6

www.hcrilagelighUng.com

NJ

Stay Calm, Cool, & Collect

Up To $400 Rebate
With A New Trane

Home Comfort System

Plus, Get Up To $850 Rebate
From Your Utility Company

Yes, it's true, you can buy a new high efficiency Trane XL14i air

conditioner, XV 90 furnace, and electronic air cleaner and

receive up to $1,250 in rebates. As an added bonus this

system comes with...

• GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS...

Not many companies are brave enough to put this in writing, but we
guarantee you'll save 25% on your heating and cooling bills over

your old central system in its first year or we'll refund you the

difference. We're that sure. But that's not nearly all you save....

• 10 YEAR GUARANTEE ON PARTS AND LABOR...

Read other companies' guarantees closely. You'll find that most
don't dare include labor, which can be hefty. Ours does. If you have

a breakdown on your Trane furnace or air conditioner in the next 10

years, you're not paying for it. Simple as that. Plus, we offer...

• NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST FOR 6 MONTHS'....

That's right. Save money, stay cool, and don't pay for this system

until next fall. Then pay it off, or make easy payments.

All you have to do to schedule a free, no-obligation survey is call us at

609-799-3434. Our Comfort Consultant will schedule a time to

come to your home for your FREE survey.

Princeton Air
visit us at www.princetonair.com "'» Hani n sup a Tmn~

• subject to credit approval. Oner expires May 31 . 2002.



Princeton Alumnus

Addresses Rights

Through Photography
"There Is no light in the

eyes of a childless man."

This Afghan proverb was
part of a multimedia exhibi-

tion that featured the work of
Fazal Sheikh, an alumnus of
Princeton University, on Mon-
day at the James Stewart Film
Theater.

Through photographic
Images juxtaposed with narra-

tive, song, and poetry, Mr.
Sheikh presented a collection

of his work and then
answered questions from the

audience.

Mr. Sheikh Is well-known

for his efforts to reveal Inter-

national human rights issues

through the artistic medium
of photography. He has spent

time with refugee communi-
ties throughout Africa and
Afghanistan In order, he said,

"to counter pre-conceptlons

and expand vocabulary"
regarding Issues surrounding

feel free to explore notions ol tan Museum of Art In NewMuseum of Modem Art, and
religiosity within my work," York, the San Franclscothe National Museum of
he said. Kenya.
That work, which has —David McNutt

earned Mr. Sheikh numerous
awards and fellowships. Is

included In the permanent
collections of the Metropoll-

AFGHAN CHILD: This photograph of an Afghan
child born in exile in northern Pakistan is an exam-
ple of Fazal Sheikh's work.

ACCLAIMED PHOTOGRAPHER: Fazal Sheikh,
Princeton University class of 1987, pauses before
answering a question from the audience following
an exhibition of his photography at the university's

James Stewart Film Theater on Monday.

International human rights. Somalia, the life of Afghan
His publications, which people displaced by civil war,

Include The Victor Weeps and his documentation of
and Ramadan Moon, display African refugee camps.

the plight of refugees from "These Images do not
reflect anything that I have
done," said Mr. Sheikh.
"They reflect what people
brought to me."

Bom in 1965 in New York
City, Mr. Sheikh is the son of
a Kenyan father and an Amer-
ican mother. While at Prince-
ton University, Mr. Sheikh
studied under Emmet Gowin,
the current director of the
Visual Arts Program, until his

graduation In 1987.

Through his encounters
with refugee communities and
his search Into his own family

history, Mr. Sheikh has cre-

ated a photographic portfolio

that relays both "the cost of
human aggression" and
"hope within hardship."

In addition, he believes that,

following the tragic events of

September 11, his best and
most effective response as a

photographer is to keep
working.

His photographs are often

Imbued with references to

religiosity, a result of the sub-

jects' own perspectives

according to Mr. Sheikh.

However, Mr. Sheikh also

noted that his own convic-

tions Influence his work. "I

n
Bowh«&PieaTc

UNIQUE GIFTS. FURNISHINGS
& ACCESSORIES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

vww.bowheandpeare.com

27 Palmer Square

Pnncelon, NJ 08540
lei: 609.924.2086

fan: 609.924.4508

COMPARE PRICE
ON ANY CAMERA.

CALL 609-924-7063

Any 35mm, Digital,

APS, or Video Camera

USED CAMERAS WANTED!
Trade or Cash

NEW YORK CAMERA
173 Nassau St • Princeton • M-F 8:30-6; Sat. 9-5

3

BARBARA CAMPBELL I N T E R I O R D E S I G N
I 32 BALCORT DRIVE PRINCETON NJ

609 497 9547

Same location for 54 years.. "We must be doing something nghl!"

HOURS: Mon-Fri 9-8; Sat 9-5 FHEE DELIVERY
CORNER PRINCETON & OLOEN AVE, TRENTON 609-39B-9081

Tanner Lectures on Human Values

T. J. Clark

Painting at

Ground Level

Discussants:

Svetlana Alpers. Elizabeth Cropper,

David Freedberg, Richard Wollheim

Wednesday, April 17

"Poussin's Mad Pursuit"

4:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 18

"Bruegel in the Land of Cockaigne"

4:30 p.m.

101 Friend Center



PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
3 Years through Grade 5

Academic Excellence in a Nurturing Environment!

90 Fackler Road (where Carter Rd. rneeu Re. 206) www.pjB.oni 924-8126

Princeton University

Department of Near Eastern Studies • The Program in Jewish Studies

The 24th Carolyn L. Drucker '80 Memorial Lecture

"POST ZIONISM
and the

AMERICANIZATION
of ISRAEL"

Tom Segev
Israeli Journalist and historian, highly respected, often

controversial, and always ground-breaking, he is well known for

his several histories of Israel: 1949: The First Israelis (1986);

The Seventh Milium: The Israelis and the Holocaust (1993), and

O/i? Palestine, Complete: Jews and Arabs Under the British Mandate

(2001), which was awarded the National Jewish Book Award.

His most recent work, entitled Elvis in Jerusalem: Post-Zionism and

the Americanization of Israel will be published in may 2002.

Thursday, April 11, 2002

at 8:00 pm
Frist Campus Center, Room 302

Watercolorists Unlimited

To Host Annual Show

Watercolorists Unlimited

will host its 11th annual show

and sale at the historic Canal

House in Blackwells Mills on

Saturday, April 13 and Sun-

day, April 14.

Watercolorists Unlimited is

a 20-member group of area

artists.

Exhibit hours are 10 to 5

on Saturday and 12 to 5 on

Sunday.

Proceeds of the sale will

benefit the Blackwells Mills

Historical Association.

WATERCOLOR SHOW: Watercolorists Unlimited

will host its annual show and sale at the Canal

House in Blackwells Mills on Saturday, April 13 and

Sunday, April 14. Pictured displaying their paint-

ings are, from left, members Harriet Kaftanic,

Betty Donovan, and Miriam Friend.

Grounds for Sculpture

To Host One-Woman Show

River Huston, poet and per-

formance artist, will present a

one-woman show at Grounds
for Sculpture, Hamilton, on
Saturday, April 27 at 4.

The performance, which will

feature her original works on
the trials of life and love.

Admission is $10 for mem-
bers and $15 for non-
members.

For information, call

586-0616.

AT THE ART MUSEUM: The arrest, trial, torture, death and resurrection of

Christ is examined in an exhibit entitled "In the Mirror of Christ's Passion:

Prints, Drawings and Illustrated books by European Masters," on view

through June 9 at the University Art Museum. Shown above is "Christ Carry-

ing the Cross," a 15th-century engraving by German artist Martin

Schongauer.

Hannah Loesser
portrait ol Jackie Chan
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Paintings by

Ruth Sharon, PhD

Sculptures by

Elisheva Velikovsky

By App't

609-921-9580

SELLEMEADgALLET SCHOOL
HOME OF THE BELLE MEAD BALLET COMTANY

,|& SUMMER%,
Storybook Ballet Weeks

for Ages 4 6

June 24th ~ July 25th

Mondays ~ Thursdays
10 am to 12 noon

Cinderella Week
Sugar Plum Fairy Week
SleepingBeauty Week
Swan Princess Week

Enchanted Toy Shop Week

Village Shopper
(across from Montgomery Cinemas)

Rocky Hill

609-497-9220



mixed media of plaster life exhibit is free of charge. For <

cast, photo transfer, airbrush, Information, call 773-0881
'

and acrylic. or visit www.artsbrldge .

An opening reception will online.com.

be held on Friday, April 12 ;

from 6 to 9. A $5 donation Is ;

requested IF Y0U ullE T0WM topics the^ ' best way to show youf appreciation is
j

Gallery hours are dally from to mention it to our advertisers <

11 to 5, and viewing of the
;

"BERGEY BRIDGE": The Coryell Gallery of Lambertville will host its annual spring exhibition from April

14 through May 26. This watercolor piece by Charles R. Ross will be among the works featured.

Coryell Gallery to Open
Annual Spring Exhibit

The Coryell Gallery Is host-

ing Its annual spring exhibi-

tion, in which it will feature

the pastel work of Nancy Sil-

via and watercolor works by
Charles R. Ross, from April

14 through May 26.

The public Is Invited to

attend an opening reception

on Sunday, April 14 from 3
to 6.

Ms. Silvia, who has studied

art in Rome and Tokyo and
whose work has earned her

residency grants, uses various

media to reflect her views of

the natural world. In this

exhibit, her work in pastels

will focus upon her poetic ref-

erences to particular natural

atmospheres and places.
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Mr. Ross, a native of Phlla- the exhibit, of which Jurors

delphla, Is inspired by the chose 77 pieces by 64 artists

rural fields and villages of to exhibit. Ms. Helnrlch's

Bucks and Montgomery work is conceptually-based

Counties and the rugged

coast of Maine. A metallic

sculptor for 30 years, his

watercolor work has been

featured in numerous solo

and group shows.

The Coryell Gallery, open

Wednesday through Sunday

from 12 to 5, is located at

the Porkyard, 8 Coryell

Street in Lambertville. For

more information, contact

Janet Hunt at 397-0804.

Princeton Artist's Work

Will Be on Display

Two works by artist

Frances Heinrich of Princeton

will be on display at the Arts-

bridge 8th National Juried

Show at Prallsvllle Mills,

Route 29 In Stockton from

April 12 through April 27.

The two pieces by Ms.

Heinrich were selected from

the 840 works submitt

Brian Gage ^

ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE

DECORATIONS » WHIMSY » ANTIQUES

Always interested in purchasing:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered

33 W. Broad St, Hopewell
Thursday-Sunday 11-5 or by app't

609-466-1722 • 609-466-3166

SALE APRIL 25-28 • 200 Washington St • Rocky Hill • 609-924-6394

"HEAD GAMES": This work by Frances Heinrich is

one of two works by the artist that will be shown

at the Artsbridge 8th National Juried Show at Pralls-

ville Mills in Stockton from April 12 to April 27.

SUMMER ART WORKSHOPS
HIGHLAND STUDIOS

AGES 11-17

DRAWING • PAINTING • PHOTOGRAPHY
AFTERNOON WEEKLY SESSIONS

JUNE24-AUGUST9

609-466-3475

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM

FILM SERIES

April 12, 2002

The Last Temptation of Christ

Directed by Martin Scorsese

Introduced by Professor P.Adams Sitney, Program ofVisual Arts

7:00 p.m.,James Stewart Theater, 185 Nassau Street

Reception to follow, Lucas Gallery

April 19, 2002

The Gospel According to Matthew
Directed by Pier Paolo Pasolini

Introduced by Professor Jeffrey L. Stout, Department of Religious Studies

7:00 p.m.,James Stewart Theater, 185 Nassau Street

April 26, 2002

Viridiana

Directed by Luis Buiiuel

Introduced by Professor Michael Wood, Department of English

7:00 p.m.,James Stewart Theater, 185 Nassau Street

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

The Princeton University Art Museum film series is presented in conjunction with the

current exhibition "Anthony van Dyck: Eccc Homo and The Mocking of Christ;' and is

supported in part by the Council of Humanities, Princeton University.



PHOTOS • SLIDES

8MM • VHS

SUPER 8 FILM

TRflNSFEBBfD

to DVD

ia*ti<iMcarta

609 203 0622

The

Williams Gallery
Princeton

Fine Art

Framing

Restoration

By Appointment

609-921-1142
website: wmgallery.com

email: wmgallcry@aol.co

%&
THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chambers street

prim I'iini, nj 08542
(609) 924-6350

CONTEMPORARY ART OF INDIA: This painting by Arpana Caur, entitled Tree

of Suffering, Tree of Life, Tree of Enlightenment," will be among the works

featured at an exhibit of contemporary art from India at the Jane Voorhees

Zimmerli Art Museum at Rutgers University's New Brunswick campus. The

show will run through July 31

.

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com
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|Youth Art Camp
Jgrnk Arts £ Crafts Camp!

.\,-. 10 W«b of hit & (rifti A(fi.,1iei

."»— ^r *" Horning «d/or Afternoon Uioom

Ao/i i ind up. * Stunning June Z4

Adventure Tours!
My/Wrtkly Twn iiplonru)

th* Hid Matin legion

Full Day Seniom * Aget 1 to Adult

NOW Four Locations!

Liwrtnoevllle. Hamilton

South Brunswick,

( Newtown, PA

# New! Mini Art Camp
\- £ Arts i Crafts Mlnl-Camp at Lawrence*!
-""iCV J fay i W«k for J W«k( • Morning femom * Ag*i J-5

\- .» C«ll tor Your Bfochure!

:|& 609^96.4100

"-!©" F "^ www.trlangleart.com

$£######^#
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Arts Council Seeks Poets

For Regional Poetry Slam

The Arts Council of Prince-

ton Is looking for poets, ama-

teur or otherwise, to partici-

pate In Its fourth regional

poetry slam, to be held on

Friday, April 12 at 7:30.

Special guest slammaster

Michael Brown will host the

evening, and prizes will be

given to those competitors

with the highest scores,

awarded by a panel of judges

selected at random from the

audience.

In a poetry slam, poets are

pitted against each other In a

kind of lyrical boxing match,

and they must follow a series

of rules Including restricted

use of props or costumes and

a three-minute time limit.

As in previous slams, there

will be two divisions: an

"open division" for young

people and newcomers, and a

"master division" for sea-

soned slammers. There is no

age limit for participants in

either division.

Anyone Interested In secur-

ing a spot must contact Ellen

Foos at 430-0829 or at

emfoos@emall.msn.com to

pre-register.

A donation to the Arts

Council of $5 will be asked of

both competitors and audi-

ence members at the door.

The Arts Council of Princeton

is located at 102 Wlther-

spoon Street

b*b
CCLCP STLDIC
www.bbcolorstudio.com
49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

MICHAEL EVANS FINE ART

pm^s*^
Dealers in Fine Art It Artifacts

We offer the following professional
services in the Princeton area:

Appraisals & authentication

forming & cataloging of collections

Viewing, advising, buying & selling at auction

Advice on framing, hanging, & insuring fine art

TELEPHONE (609) 683 7620
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

11 Maclean Street Princeton N I 8 S 4 2

F o « 646 349 3911 Cell 609 647 781S
E-Mail mravanBOaltamlrarineart.com

T

one§udi
Picture Framing & Fine Art

Committed to Excellence

Sprinq Cleaning

50% OFF In-Stock Moulding
(limited quantities & sizes)

60% OFF Selected Framed Art

50% OFF Unframed Art

(or 60% if framed at time of sale)

75% OFF
Gift Items & Wall Sculptures

1378 Route 206 South
(Across the highway from Montgomery Center)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020
'There are a few exceptions to each rule, of course

PORTRAITS & EVENTS
KAREN McLEAN PHOTOGRAPHY 609-464-3475

^^^fy^i^^J^^ ?l
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The Department of Music
and

The Friends of Music
at Princeton

for every action

Music by

Janacek
Dowland
Brahms <

Reich

MUSIC &
THEATER

there is a reaction

Richardson Auditorium
|

Alexander Hall
Princeton University

April 18, 2002
8:00 PM
Free Admission

''""»
v.'siti;i:[
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Chamber Playeiu
Michail Pratt and Nathan A. Randall, Artutic Diaectohj

STRAVINSKY STORIES

Octet for Winds

A Soldier's Tale

Matthew Lembo '02, The Soldier

Prof. Thomas P. Roche, Jr., The Devil

Nathan A. Randall. The Narrator

Michael Pratt, Conductor

- SUNDAY. APRIL 21, 2002 AT 3:00 PM -

tickets: $20. SI5. $10

STUDENTS, S2

609.258.5000

Richardson Auditorium

In Alexander Hall

Princeton University

WANT EXTRA INCOME? A tern
J

porary or part-lime |ob may be the i

answer Read the Help Wanted ads in
[

ihis issue of TOWN TOPICS tor a var-

ied selection of opportunities open to

you.

M«Urwmv

TRIO TO PERFORM WITH QUARTET: The Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio, I

composed of violinist Jamie Laredo, left, cellist Sharon Robinson, and pianist!

Joseph Kalichstein, will combine forces with the Emerson String Quartet tol
commemmorate their respective 25th anniversaries in a concert at McCarter|
Theatre on April 1 5 at 8 p.m.

Trio and Quartet to Combine
Forces in Anniversary Concert

The Kallchsteln-Laredo- commemorate their respec- -rhe program will Include

Robinson Trio and The Emer- Ave 25th anniversaries, withw |f s Italian Serenade,
son String Quartet, two of a Joint concert at McCarterSchoenberg's Verklarte
chamber music's elite ensem- Theatre on Monday, April 15 (Vacht and Brahms Piano

bles, will combine forces to at 8 p.m. Concert in G.

Since making their debut as

the Kalichstein-Laredo-

Robinson Trio at the White

House for President Carter's

Inauguration 25 years ago,

pianist Joseph Kalichstein,

violinist Jamie Laredo and

cellist Sharon Robinson have i

set a standard for piano trio
|

performance.

The New York Times has i

called the ensemble, "One of
|

the best-blended, most sensi- i

tive and intelligent piano trios

in the world today." The trio i

was recently named "Ensem-

ble of the Year 2002" by
|

Musical America magazine.

Acclaimed for its artistry I

and dynamic performance I

style, the Emerson String I

Quartet has amassed a list of I

achievements, including an I

exclusive Deutsche Grammo-
phon recording contract, six

Grammy Awards including

two honors for Best Classical

Album, and Gramophone
Magazine's "Record of the

Year" award.

Formed in this country's

bicentennial year, the Quartet

took its name from the Amer-

ican poet and philosopher,

Ralph Waldo Emerson. Vio-

linists Eugene Drucker and

Philip Setzer alternate In the

first chair position, and are

joined by violist Lawrence

Dutton and cellist David

Flnckel.

Tickets are $33 and $36.

Call the McCarter Theatre

box office at 258-2787 or

visit www.mccarter.org.

PRINCETON
SYMPHX)NY J

ORCHESTRA

MARK LAYCOCK, MUSIC DIRECTOR

live at Richardson Auditorium

SaoidJyte
8, 2002 4 P..

Albert Wang, violin

Valerie Hartmann-Claverie, ondes Martenot

Roger Muraro, piano

Sarah Pelletier, soprano

The American Boychoir

Martin Polyptique for Violin Solo and Two String Orchestras

Messiaen Trois Petites Liturgies de la Presence Divine

Thomas Daylight Divine — AMERICAN PREMIERE

Sponsored by the Princeton Theological Seminary.

.Spring Cfilebration Final t^^^^
Russian Chamber Chorus of New York

Works by Bernstein, Piston, Argento, Gershwin and Tchaikovsky.

Sponsored by Bloomberg, L.P.

_rALLfiflR-4M7-UU2D OR ORD FR ONI INF AT
www.princetonsymphony.org

ALL TICKETS Adults: $30, S27 Seniors: $27, $24 Students: $8, $6

Free preconcert lectures by Laurence Taylor begin at 3 p.m.

Princeton Symphony Orchestra

P.O. Box 250, Princeton, NJ 08542

www.prlncetonsymphony.org
^

Phone:(609)497-0020 Fax: (609) 49J-0904 ^
MiluAon Auditorium u uMoWr xroJ.Wr Funded ,n pm by .he New jmry Council on uV Am/Dtp,, rfsott gr



las Millar with Benjamin and Gerald Flnzi.

Student Recital Set Binder, piano and harpsi- Douglas Millar, a native of

Bv Friends of Music chord, on Wednesday, April prince Edward Island, began

17, at 8 p.m. in Taplln Audi- his singing career as a folk

The Friends of Music at
to^um in pine Hall. The pro- musician and has performed

Princeton will present a m ^n |nc |ude works by throughout Canada. Last

recital by bass-baritone Doug-
j 5 p^h, Beethoven, Faure,

year , he graduated from

—

' T Westminster Choir College

with a master's degree In

vocal performance and

pedagogy.

C C GALLERY, LTD
") & Framing Studio
' QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE

IN FINE APT AND FRAMING
10 Chambers St. • Princeton • 609-683-1988

Princeton Pro Musica
Chorus and Orchestra
Frances Fowler Sladc. Music Director

Felix Mendelssohn

Elijah
Rochclle Ellis, Soprano

Ory Brown, Mezzo Soprano

Mark Mulligan, Tenor

David Arnold, Baritone

With special Guests,

The Princeton Girlchoir

Saturday, May 4, 2002 at 8 p.m.

Richardson Auditorium

Pre-concert lecture 7 p.m.

For Tickets, call: 609-683-5122

Mr. Millar has a keen inter-

est in the sacred concert rep-

ertory, as reflected by his fre-

quent participation in

performances of such works

as Handel's Messiah, Bruck-

ner's Te Deum, Haydn's

Lord Nelson Mass and

Paukenmesse.

On the operatic stage, he

has sung roles ranging from

Gilbert and Sullivan's Pirate

King to Mozart's Don Giovan-

ni. Most recently, he has been

seen as Pa Ross in Copland's

The Tender Land and

Quince In Britten's A Mid-

summer Night's Dream, as

well as Seneca In the Prince-

ton University Opera The-

ater's production of

Monteverdi's The Coronation

of Poppaea.

Currently, Mr. Millar is on

the faculty of Westminster

Choir College and The
Lawrencevllle School; he Is

also a member of the music

staff at Trinity Church,

Princeton.

IF YOU LIVE outside ol Pnnceton

and are regularly buying TOWN TOP-
ICS al a newssland, a mail subscrip-

tion can save you time and money
Call 924-2200 today

Benjamin Binder is a doc-

toral student in musicology at

Princeton. He earned a bach-

elor's degree in music from

Yale University In 1995.

where he received the Porter

Prize (for music perfor-

mance), the Selden Memorial

Prize (for music and the

humanities), and the Branford

Arts Prize. He also served as

the conductor of the Yale

Bach Society.

This summer, Mr. Binder

will be a Fellow at the Tangle-

wood Music Center as a vocal

pianist.

The program will open with

the cantata Amore traditore,

BWV 203 by Johann Sebas-

tian Bach, and continue with

An die feme Celiebte, Opus

98, of Ludwlg van Bee- thov-

en. Following Intermission,

the program concludes with

two song-cycles: L 'Horizon

chimerique, Opus 118, of

Gabriel Faure, and Let Us

Garlands Bring, Opus 18. of

Gerald Flnzi.

The public Is invited to

attend without charge.

EVELYN GLENNIE
with New Jersey

Symphony Orchestra

The renowned percussionist

performs Shostakovich,

Schwantner, and Tchaikovsky.

Friday, April 1 2th, 8pm

BROTHERS IN

THE SPIRIT
The Commissioned Reunion Tour

2002 stars gospel legends Fred

Hammond, Kurt Carr & the Kurt

Carr Singers, and many more.

Sunday, April 14th, 3pm

TOWER OF POWER with guests

AVERAGE
WHITE BAND

Thursday,

April 1 8th, 8pm

ART GARFUNKEL
with New Jersey

Symphony Orchestra

The celebrated singer and song-

writer performs popular favorites

to delight audiences of all ages.

HHH
|

Friday, April 19th, 8pm

GENERAL INFO: 609-9S4-840O
TICKETS: Via phone 1 -800-955-5566,
online at www.ficfVers.com, or in person

at the Patriots Theater box office

The War Memorial ts located on Memorial Drive in Trenton.
N.J "s historic Capitol Complex on the Delaware River
The War Memorial Is owned by the State of New Jersey

and operated by the Department of State.

Duo-Pianists Featured

At Rider Art Gallery

Ena Bronsteln Barton and

Phyllis Alpert Lehrer will be

featured In concert at the

Rider University Art Gallery

Thursday, April 18 at 7 p.m.

The Gallery is located on the

top floor of the Student Cen-

ter on Rider's Lawrencevllle

campus.

The concert, entitled "Still-

Life Overtones," will cele-

brate the profound Influence

of music on New Jersey-

based artist Adolf Konrad,

whose still life images are on
display at Rider's Art Gallery

through April 21.

At the concert, which is

free and open to the public,

BEFORE THE FALL: The good times roll for elite

over-achievers Nicole (Kathryn Meisle, left), Spoon
(Reilko Aylesworth) and Troy (Patrick Fabian) in

their luxurious $2,500 per week vacation cottage
in the first act of "Humpty Dumpty," Eric Bogo-
sian's play at McCarter Theatre through April 14.

Ms. Barton and Ms. Lehrer

will play a wide range of com-
positions, including piano
duets by Mozart, Brahms and
Schumann.

Ms. Barton launched her

career in her native South

America. Her professional

travels have taken her to the

United States, Europe, Africa,

the Middle East, Near and Far

East, Australia and New Zeal-

and. Among her engagements
abroad was an extended tour

of Israel and Europe, high-

lighted by performances as a

soloist with orchestras in

Jerusalem, Luxembourg and

Rome.

Ms. Lehrer is known as a

performer, teacher, clinician,

author and adjudicator. She

has enjoyed an active concert

career as a soloist and collab-

orative artist in the United

States, Canada, the United

Kingdom, Japan and Russia.

Seating in the art gallery is

limited to the first 100
guests. To reserve a seat, call

896-5303 between 1 and
4:30, Monday through
Friday.

CONCERT®, ROYAL
"James Richman

on the harpsichord,

\an evening of high drama}

New York Times

a* . V "A Superb Early

xJmC*^r^fc Instrument Ensemble
"

£^ New York Times

presents

WWW.THEWARMEMORIAL.COM

Harpsichord

In Recital
April 14, 2002 at 3:00pm

Works of Bach, Handel,

Couperin & Rameau

Prize winner in four

international competitions

for early keyboards

Richardson Auditorium in Alexander Hall

Princeton University

Tickets: $27, $19, Students $°6

609-258-5000



Lyon Opera Ballet

To Dance to Ravel Music

McCarter Theatre Center
will present the Lyon Opera
Ballet, in an all-Ravel pro-

gram on Tuesday, April 16,
at 8 p.m.

The program will open with
Meryl Tankard's 1998 Bole-
ro, a tribute to the city of

Lyon set to the Ravel classic

by the same name. Ms. Tan-
kard, an Australian dancer,

was so struck by the layers of

history represented in Lyon's

architecture that light,

shadow and projected Images
of various sites in the city

play a large role in Bolero.

The dancers' moving bodies

are seen In silhouette behind

a scrim, their shadows chang-

ing in scale according to the

musical moment.

The program will continue

with Gaspard, by Finnish

choreographer Tero Saarin-

en, set to Ravel's Gaspard de
la nult, a quintet that

explores the dual nature of

music — how its tender sur-

face may mask a darker pas-

sion beneath.

The evening will conclude

with Jiri Kylian's Un Ballo,

which the Czech choreogra-

pher created in 1991 for his

own Nederlands Dans The-

ater II. This work is set to the

Menuet from Ravel's Tom-
beau du Couperin and his

Pavane pour une infante

defunte.

Although it is a company of

classically trained dancers,

the Lyon Opera Ballet is

known for its experimental

repertory. In addition to com-

missioning more than 20 new

dances from Europe's young

choreographers, Its repertory

features commissioned
dances by many American

artists, including Lucinda

Childs, Ralph Lemon and Bill

T. Jones.

The Lyon Opera Ballet was

created in 1984. It is under

the direction of Yorgos

Loukos.

Tickets are $35 and $38.

One-Of~!A~JQndConsignment
QaUery Of(Princeton

Gently Used Furniture
Original and Print Artwork
Monday-Friday 10-5; Saturday 10-4 • 609-924-1227 I

The Princeton Shopping Center. 301 N. Hamson St I

SBq
[ 5ffi

|p
Richardson Auditorium

in Alexander Hall

Princeton University

Richardson

Auditorium

Box Office

Tickets & Information

(609) 258-5000

DANCERS IN SILHOUETTE: The Lyon Opera Ballet will appear at McCarter
Theatre in an all-Ravel program on Tuesday, April 16, at S p.m. Shown above
is a scene from Meryl Tankard's "Bolero," a tribute to the city of Lyon,

France.

To charge by phone, call the

McCarter Theatre Box Office

at 258-2787 or order on line

at www.mccarter.org.

Soprano and Pianist

In Student Recital

On April 14 at 3, the

Friends of Music at Princeton

will present a student recital

by soprano Elisabeth Hon
and pianist GabrleUe Leong in

Taplin Auditorium in Fine

HaU.

The program includes

works of John Dowland,

Mozart, Vlncenzo Bellini,

Hugo Wolf, and Sir Arthur

Sullivan.

Arts Festival of Fort Myers,

Fla. She was awarded the

1998 Calusa Musicale Schol-

arship, the 1998 Fort Myers

Music Teachers' Association

Scholarship, and the 1998
Van Sickle Scholarship for

voice.

At Princeton, Ms. Hon has

appeared with the University

Opera Theater in productions

of Monteverdi 's The Corona-

tion of Poppaea and
Mozart's The Magic Flute.

Since the age of 5, Ms.

Leong, also a Princeton jun-

ior, has won numerous state

and international awards,

including a scholarship at the

Boston University Tangle-

wood Institute.

The program opens with

four songs of John Dowland,

six ariette: two by Mozart

and four by Vlncenzo Bellini.

Four songs by Hugo Wolf to

texts by Eduard Moricke and

Sir Arthur Sullivan's "I cannot

tell what this love may be"

from Patience complete the

program.

The recital is open to the

public and is free.

TOWN TOPICS is delivered without

charge to every home in Princeton

Borough and Township and to part or

all of West Windsor. Lawrence,

Hopewell. Montgomery. South Brun-

swick and Franklin Townships, and

Griggslown At all newsstands,

including TOWN TOPICS' office, it

costs 50 cenls

Elisabeth Hon, a Princeton

junior, is a member of several

music groups on campus,

including the Princeton Uni-

versity Glee Club and Cham-

ber Choir, and the Princeton

Katzenjammers.

She has appeared with the

Gulf Coast Opera Company,

the Broadway Palm Dinner

Theater, and the annual New

The
Composers' Ensemble
at Princeton

Susan Narucki. soprano

Anna Lim, violin

Dan Hudson, bass

Eniko Ginzery, cimbalom

Works of:

Gydnry Kurtag

Leos Janacek
Patricia Alessandrtni GS
Daniel Peter Biro GS
Ted CofTey GS
alan frederick shockley GS

Sunday. April 21, 2002
8:00 p.m.

TAPLIN AUDITORIUM
in Fine Hall

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
r Drpartment of Music

i H|
Music from The
Sacred Concerts
Edward Kennedy Ellington

BN^cIIioW
PRESENTS

Dance Co.

EX -STATIC.
Fri. & Sat. April 12 & 13 at 8pm
Richardson Auditorium, Princeton University

FREE with your Passport to the Arts "Student Event" Voucher!

$6 Student; $10 General Admission

Call 258-5000 for tickets

THE
MARIA SCHNEIDER
ORCHESTRA

SATURDAY
APRIL 20. 2002

8:00 P.M.

Tickets: 526. S23. SI7

Students. $2

609.258.5000

"one of the most prominent women In Jazz"

— Down Beat

Ja
7-7 RICHARDSON
^A. AUDITORIUM

PRINCETON
>n Alexander HaU

UNIVERSITY CONCERTS 2001-2002



Kjelsey. Theatre
at "(fiercer

f14 adult, $10 student/child

Call (609) 584-9444
or www kelseytheatre org w.ui.iwni

Cinderella
April 5 4 12m 7pm
April 6* 13 ir 1pm * 7pm
April 7 .•. I4d 3pm

HUMPTY
DUMPTY
byERiC BOGOSiAN

directed by JO BONNEY

From the author of such contemporary classic s .is

Talk Radio, Sex, Drugs, Rock & Roll and

SUbUfbia comes a hilarious and subversive new play

about young urban over-achievers who arrive at a

weekend country getaway equipped with everything

but survival skills. Some Adult Language.

Now Through April 14

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ

Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

Or order online at: www.mccarter.org

tponwd by Th« Horotd and Mlml St*lnb*tg Char!labl» Trait

and rh» HiA/ICG Th»a1f» R»tld«ncy Piogiom foi Playwrights

TM» program it mad* possitHo in part by fundi trom the New Jarsoy
Slat* Council on th* Ani/D*panm*nl ot Slat*, a Pinntr Agency ol the
Nnttonal EnrJowmont for lh* Am

Maria Schneider

And Her Orchestra

To Play at Richardson

The Maria Schneider
Orchestra will appear In the

University Concerts Jazz

Series on Saturday evening,

April 20, at 8 p.m. In Rich-

ardson Auditorium.

One of the most prominent

women In Jazz. Maria Schnei-

der has been compared by

many critics to her teacher,

the late Gil Evans.

Maria Schneider received a

master's degree from the

Eastman School of Music and

a National Endowment for

the Arts Grant to study com-
position with Bob Brookmey-
er.

In 1985, she became an

assistant to the late Gil

Evans. Her work with him
Included assistance for the

movie The Color of Money
and Sting's 1987 European

tour. At the 1993 Spoleto

Music Festival and the 1996
JVC Jazz Festival, Ms.
Schneider conducted the Gil

Evans Orchestra In concerts

of his compositions.

In 2000, she conducted

selections from the Miles

Davis/Gil Evans Porgy and
Bess and Sketches of Spain
recordings In a concert fea-

turing John Faddis at Carn-

egie Hall.

In 1994, she was commis-
sioned to write music for and
conduct concerts with Toots

Thlelemans and the Norrbot-

ten Big Band (Sweden). She
has also conducted the Stock-

holm Jazz Orchestra, Bohuse-

lan Big Band (Sweden), and
the UMO Orchestra (Finland).

She has appeared with the

Cologne, Frankfurt, and Stut-

tgart Radio Orchestras in

concerts of her own music.

Also In 1 994, she con-

ducted the Carnegie Hall Jazz

Orchestra In the commis-
sioned premiere of El Viento.

She was also commissioned
to compose Scenes from
Childhood for the 1995
Monterey Jazz Festival; her

own orchestra gave the

premiere.

Both Down Beat and Jazz-

times Critics' and Readers'

Polls have repeatedly hon-
ored her. The 1997 Critics'

Poll placed her seven times,

Including first-place arranger

and first place in the "talent

Barbershop
Harmony A Musical Love Story.

Barbershop Style

presented by Lawrence High School
Princeton Pike. Lawrenceville, NJ

8:00 pm, Friday, April 19, 2002
8:00 pm, Saturday, April 20, 2002

Tickets: $12.00

t
for reservations or information:S,n

n 609-252- 1 5 1 5 or 609-695-3525

www.menwhosing.org

JAZZ IN PRINCETON: The Maria Schneider Orchestra, presented by Princeton
University Concerts, will perform in Richardson Auditorium in Alexander Hall

on April 20.

deserving wider recognition"

composer and arranger cate-

gories. Her orchestra placed

second, and her album Com-
ing About placed among the
best jazz albums of the year.

The Princeton University

Concerts appearance will fea-

ture her full big band in a

program of original composi-
tions by Ms. Schneider as

well as jazz standards.

Tickets priced at $26, $23,
$17: students, $2; are avail-

able through the Richardson
box office. 258-5000.

Spring Choral Concert

At Princeton Seminary

The Jubilate Deo and
Cantate Domino Choirs of

Princeton Theological
Seminary will present their

spring concert on Satur-

day, April 20 at 8 In

Miller Chapel on the Semi-

nary campus.

The choirs will be
directed by Martin Tel, the

Seminary's music director

and organist.

The concert Is titled

"Yes, We'll Gather at the

River: Readings and
Anthems of Life and
Death." The first half will

present anthems by vari-

ous composers from Pal-

estrina to Copland with

Interpolations of Scripture

and poetry. The second

half will feature John Rut-

ter's Requiem scored for

choir, organ, and orches-

tra.

The concert is open to

the public and is free of

charge.

Wind Ensemble

To Present Concert

The Princeton University

Wind Ensemble will celebrate

its fifth anniversary at its

spring concert Friday, April

19, at 8 in Richardson Audi-

torium. The Ensemble will

play Copriccio Espagnol, Suite

of Old American Dances,

Ghost Train, and Shostakov-

ich's Festive Overture.

The Wind Ensemble was
started by Rick Modica '99 in

1996. Rick was killed in a car

accident during spring break

in March of 1997 before the

Ensemble debuted. The
Ensemble's inaugural concert

was held on April 26, 1998
In the University Chapel.

Five years since its first

concert, the Wind Ensemble
stands as a testament to the

dedication of one Princeton

student. Rick Modica's par-

ents and college friends will

be attending the April 19 per-

formance to celebrate Rick's

life and the Ensemble he began.

Bruce Yurko of Cherry Hill

High Schools East & West is

the Ensemble's conductor.

Mr. Yurko is a composer of

concert band literature and
has guest conducted All-State

bands and college bands
around the country.

The 50-member Wind
Ensemble performs three con-

certs a year, including an out-

door concert, "Concert Under
the Stars," in May on the Sat-

urday night of University

houseparties.

*oiu l.inb tyills 9ctorS (Sutler

presents

A Children's Musical!

Saturday, April 27 • 11:00 am & 3:00 pm
Sunday, April 28 • 3:00 pm

Orchard Hill Elementary School, Orchard Rd.,

Montgomery Township (206 N. to Orchard Rd.)

Schoolhouse Rock Live! Jr. is a musical based on the

hit ABC cartoon series and features a large cast of

8 to 14-year-olds. A fun family show!

$7 advance sales $8 at the performance • Reserved Seating

Box Office hours: April 15, 16, 23, 24, 25 from 6:30 - 8:00 pm
Box office location; Orchard Hill Elementary School lobby.

For more information call: 908-904-0489

INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY: PUBLIC LECTURE
Sponsored by the School of Historical Studies and the Director's Office

Can Our Democracies
Rise to the Global

Challenges of the

21st Century?
• MARTTI AHTISAARI •

Former President of Finland

Wednesday, April 17 at 4:30 p.m.

Wolfensohn Hall, Institute for Advanced Study
Lectures ore fret of charge and open to the public.

For further information: www.ias.edu, or 609.734.8203



CENTER SHOE
8 REPAIR

Princeton Shopping Center

924-6920

2001-2002 Season

Tkfnendsof^Mmk
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c
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Fri.Apr. 12— 8:00pm

Sean-Avram

Carpenter '03

violin

Christine McLeavey

piano

Works ofBrahms, Part

J.S. Bach & Beethoven

Sun. Apr. 14— 3:00pm

Elisabeth Hon '03

soprano

Gabrielle Leong '03

piano

Works ofDowland

Mozart, Bellini, Wolf

& Sullivan

TapUn Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-5000

Mozarteum Orchestra

Of Salzburg

Coming to McCarter

The Mozarteum Orchestra

of Salzburg will come to

McCarter Theatre on
Wednesday, April 17, at 8
p.m. Under the direction of

Conductor Hubert Soudan t,

the Orchestra will present an
evening of Mozart featuring

pianist Vallery Afanasslev.

The program will Include

Mozart's Piano Concerto K.

595 plus Beethoven's Sym-
phony No. 4.

The orchestra was started

in 1841 when Mozart's wife

Constanze founded the "Ca-

thedral Music Association of

Mozarteum" which was
devoted to "the refinement of

musical taste with regard to

sacred music as well as

concerts."

Through the 19th century

the orchestra, not yet known
as the Mozarteum Orchestra,

played hundreds of concerts

and became the center of

Salzburg's musical life, per-

forming symphonic and oper-

atic repertoire as well as

accompanying burlesques and

plays. It was only in 1908
that the orchestra received its

present name.

Today, the MOS Is the sym-

phony orchestra of the Prov-

ince and City of Salzburg.

With its 91 full-time musi-

cians it gives on average 1 30
performances annually. In the

summer, the MOS takes part

in the Salzburg Festival.

Hubert Soudant is active in

both the concert and operatic

spheres. Mr. Soudant became

* Vnice • Piano • Choral • Organ • Christmas
Concerts • Chambor Music • Opera • Children's Concerts

• And Much More * L

This season, come see*'

what the neighbors are up to.

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE
OF RIDER UNIVERSITY

24-hour concert information: 609-219-2001 / Box office:

609-921-2663 x308 / On the Web: Westminster rider.edu

PERFORMING WITH MOZARTEUM ORCHESTRA:
Pianist Vallery Afanassiev will appear with the
Mozarteum Orchestra of Salzburg at S p.m. on
Wednesday, April 17, at McCarter Theatre.

/guS^ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

N^S;/ Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE

\^ \/IU. The onlv Thai Restaurant in Princeton

4<-- Eat-In & Take-Out
^ 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 •683-1981
Mon-Sot 11.30-10:30. Sun; 12noon-10pm.

V powcrpg.com njl 'Lihiercs

Tahieres
'J J <S> £ ~ < * 19 19
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE
1 1 Witherspoon Street, Princeton 609 921 .2798

Euro-American

bistro £ bar
KKIWMC ROOMS • OUTDOOR TERRACE

301 n. harrison street 921-2779

m HUNAN M
Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food

157 Witherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING TAKE OUT ONLY
ALSO LUNCH SPECIAL '3.S5 w/tax

Monday through Sunday 1 1 AM - 10 PM • Parking Across Street

QKareris
r^i ^Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service & take-out

Same great service!

& Come see for yourself...

36 Witherspoon St • 609-683-1968 « Fax 683-0820

Chief Conductor of the
Mozarteum Orchestra at the

beginning of the 1995
season.

As a guest conductor he
has appeared with the Berlin

Philharmonic, the London
Philharmonic Orchestra, and
the Geuiandhaus Orchestra of

Leipzig.

Bom in Moscow in 1947,
pianist Valery Afanassiev
studied at the Moscow Con-
servatory and won the Bach
Competition in Leipzig
(1968) and the Queen Elisa-

beth Competition in Brussels

(1972).

In 1972 he requested politi-

cal asylum in Belgium, and he

currently lives in Versailles.

Since his defection, he has

performed throughout
Europe, Japan and the U.S.,

and has recorded 20 CDs for

Denon.

Tickets are $35 and $38.

To charge by phone, call the

McCarter Theatre box office

at 258-2787 or order on line

at www.mccarter.org.

Generals Concert

An Annual Event

On Thursday evening, April

18, at 8 In Richardson Audi-

torium, The Composers'
Ensemble at Princeton will

present the Annual Generals

Concert featuring works by

graduate students In composi-

tion at Princeton University,

composed in partial fulfill-

ment of the requirements for

the M.F.A.

Traditionally, the Generals

concert takes a unique for-

mat: each candidate selects a

pre-exlstent work and com-

poses a musical response to

It.

The program opens with

the Piano Sonata l.X. 1905

by Czech composer Leos Jan-

acek, performed by Margaret

Kampmeier. In response.

Sharon Zhu has composed a

Piano Quartet which will be

performed by members of the

Brentano String Quartet —
Mark Steinberg, Mlsha
Amory, Nina Maria Lee —
and Ms. Kampmeier.

Bom in Shanghai, China,

Ms. Zhu read music at the

University of Newcastle.

New Consort Book Is an

intermingling of Lachrimae,

or Seven Teares (originally

for consort of viols) by the

Elizabethan composer John

Dowland, and Stil Falle My
Teares by Randall Bauer. The
work will be performed by the

Brentano String Quartet and

cellist Amy Levine Tsang. As

Dowland wrote of Lachri-

mae, Mr. Bauer's New Con-

sort Book mixes "new songs

with olde, grave with light."

A native ol Princeton, Mr.

Bauer earned bachelor's and

master's degrees from the

Peabody Conservatory of the

Johns Hopkins University.

Following Intermission, the

Princeton Chapel Choir,

Penna Rose, director, will

perform the Geistliches Lied,

Opus 30, of Johannes

Brahms, followed by a stone,

a leaf, an un/ound door ...

by Brooke Joyce, to a text

from Thomas Wolfe's Look

Homeward, Angel.

Mr. Joyce holds degrees in

theory/composition from
Lawrence University and the

Cleveland Institute of Music.

He was recently awarded the

Joseph Beams Prize from

Columbia University and an

ASCAP award.

The program concludes

with Electric Counterpoint

lor electric guitar and tape,

performed by Van Stiefel, fol-

lowed by Beyon{d)-hwa by

Tae Hong Park, performed by

The Brentano String Quartet.

Mr. Park received his mas-

ter's at Dartmouth's Electroa-

coustlc Music Program In

June, 2000.

The concert is free.

ShopTncWornd
at THE SALTYDOG

• Unique

Jewelry

• Tapestries

Pottery

Incense

Singing

Bowls

Open daily

924-0455 • 4 Spring St.. Princeton

APRIL ATTRACTIONS!
Emerson String Quartet and the
Kalichstein/Laredo/Robinson Trio

Celebrate 25 years of music making
"The Emerson has been regarded for more than a

decade as one of the hottest quartets."

— The New York Times

The program will include Wolf's Italian Serenade,

Schoenberg's Verklarte Nacht, and the Brahms Piano

Quartet in G.

Monday, April 1 S - 8 pm

Lyons Opera Ballet
in Bolero and other works
"One of my favorite

dance companies."

— Anna Kisselgoff,

The New York Times

The Lyon Opera Ballet

returns in a program

featuring Meryl Tankard

Bolero and Tero

Saarinen's Gaspard plus

firi Kylian's Vn Ballo.

Tuesday, April 16 -

8 pm

Mozarteum Orchestra of Salzburg
Hubert Soudant, conductor

Valery Afanassiev, pianist

"The Mozarteum Orchestra of Salzburg makes a

wonderful sound. The strings arc silvery and

confident, the winds are full-throatedly earthy and

the horns proclaim their hunting lineage with every

braying fanfare." — The Washington Post

The Orchestra returns to McCarter with a "mostly

Mozart" program with soloist Valery Afanassiev in his

Piano Concerto, K. 595, plus Beethoven's Symphony No. 4.

Wednesday, April 1 7 - 8 pm

Buena Vista Social Club presents

Omara Portuondo
"While it's easy to compare her to Piaf and Holiday,

Portuondo pours her dark throb of a voice into any

number of Cuban genres, giving her so many ways

to break our hearts." — Elk

Omara Portuondo has long been Cuba's "musical

sweetheart," and the

only female member of

the BVSC. Now a star

in her own right, this

"Edith Piaf and Billie

Holiday" of Cuba

continues to enchant

audiences everywhere

with her passionate and

moving voice.

Friday, April 19-
8 pm

91 University Place • Princeton, NJ

(609) 258-ARTS (2787)

Or order online at www.mccarter.org

These programs are made possible in pan by

funds from the New Jersey Slate Council on

the Arts/Department of State, a Partner Agency

of the National Endowment for the Arts
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Grand Lunch: 1 1:30-2:30 Chers Menu: 5:00-10:30

BUFFET A LA CARTE
Come Enjoy Our Spei ial Menu

Fine Hospitality & Friendly Atmosphere.

235A Nassau Street • Princeton • 609-688-892.3

Lx
restaurant & catering
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MEDITERRANEAN
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609-497-2774 • 47B Route 206 • Princeto.

South East Asia Society

To Present Student Play

This weekend, the South

Last Asia Society will present

Binds, a play written and

directed by Princeton Univer-

sity student Frankle Ng Tze

Wei. The play will be per-

formed at the Wilson Black-

box Theater from Thursday,

April 11 through Saturday,

April 13 at 8, with an addi-

tional Saturday matinee per-

formance scheduled for 2.

Binds Is a story about three

women ghosts trapped in a

toilet on the third floor of St.

Nicholas Girls' Secondary

School in Singapore. They

struggle to remember their

pasts and to come to terms

with this other world In which

they are disfigured, manipu-

lated, and bound up by forces

of society, religion, and fate.

The stories of their deaths

explore the ties between

women and men, and are

Interwoven Into the real

world.

Binds is the first play by an

East Asian/ South East Asian

group on campus and intends

MOVIE REVIEW

"Panic Room"
112 minutes. Rated: R
Directed by David Fincher

Featuring Jodie Foster, Kristen

Stewart, and Forest Whitaker

The stylish cat-and-mouse thriller. Panic

Room, begins on a lovely autumn day in

New York. Recent divorcee Meg Altman

(Jodie Foster) and her pre-teen daughter,

Sarah (Kristen Stewart), are house hunting

on the Upper West Side.

The house that catches Meg's eye is an

1879 four-story brownstone that boasts six

fireplaces, an elevator and a small con-

crete and steel-girded fortress called a

"panic room." The panic room is equipped

with a stash of survival gear and a bank of

video cameras that spy into every inch of

the house.

Meg buys the house and she and Sarah

move In. In the middle of Meg and Sarah's

first night In the house, Meg Is awakened

by voices of Intruders. She grabs Sarah

and the two of them lock themselves in

the panic room.

The intruders are three thieves who are

in the house to burglarize a safe buried in

— guess where? The brains of the bur-

glary operation is a security expert named

Bumham (Forest Whitaker) who knows all

there is to know about the Altmans' panic

room — he built It for the house's previ-

ous owner. Bumham and his two part-

ners, drugged-out Junior (Jared Leto),

and psychopathic Raoul (Dwight

Yoakam), are determined to force their

way into the panic room — or to force

Meg and Sarah out.

The film's cinematographers, Conrad

N. Hall and Darius Khondji, have filled

the movie with graceful tracking shots

that roam seamlessly through the house.

The camera darts around comers, slides

into a keyhole, swoops down an air shaft,

and zooms through a coffeepot handle,

intensifying the film's mystery.

Panic Room is a dark, tautly paced

gripper that will send lots of shivers up_

your spine. —Janet Kirk

Ndeysaan, which means
The Price of Forgiveness,

to bring together enthusiastic Mi have its us
-
premiere at

individuals from all sectors of *e New Yorl( A™"" nlm

the campus community. ^^ six daVs °«f°re It Is

,- . , .. .. t . shown in Princeton. The film
For Information or tickets, .,,,,,, .. . . ,

., , : a,- , . ,.
'

Is In Woof, which s spoken
when cost $5, contact the

, c i "l cl_n i_

Frist Box Office at 258-1742.

Filmmaker Will Speak

At Campus Screening

in Senegal,

subtitles.

with English

Mr. Wade will introduce the

film and participate in a dis-

cussion immediately following

Senegalese filmmaker Man- the screening,

sour Sora Wade will speak at The event is sponsored by
a screening of his new film, the Committee for Film Stud-
Ndeysaan, at 4:30 p.m. les. For more information,
Thursday, April 11, at Prince- contact Rachel Gabara at
ton University's Stewart Film 258-6127.
Theater, 185 Nassau Street.

IN CONCERT: Folksinger Bob Norman, a resident of

Lawrence Township, will perform Friday, April 19
at Alphabooks in the Pennington Shopping Center,
Route 31 South. Special guest will be Sammy
Norman-Haignere.

Fri., April 12: 4:30. 7:00

Sat. & Sun, April 13 & 14: 4:30, 7:00

Mon.-Thurs, Apr. 15-18: 4:30, 7:00

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,
jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

Custom-Spiced Indian tmr,picea inciwiu w»-».

The New York Times. June 10. 20UI

not the same Indian cuisine ..

U.S.I May 09. 2001

miov.nivc

19 Chambers St. Princeton

.
609-921-0500

All U Can Eat Lunch Buffet
Express Lunch Specials
A la carte menu All Day
Authentic Indian Cui

latural ingredi
No artificial preservatives
Take Out fstudem discomti)

1
Catering for Office/Home
Delivery

Kelsey Theatre to Stage

Play for Children

Mercer County Community
College's Kelsey Theatre,

1200 Old Trenton Road, will

present The Beeple (Bee-

People) for children on Fri-

day, April 19 at 7 p.m., and
Saturday and Sunday, April

20 and 21 at 2 and 4 p.m.

Written by British play-

wright Alan Cullen, the show
focuses on a colorful cast of

bees and their intrigues In the

kingdom of Hex.

Tickets are $8. Call the

Kelsey Hotline at 584-9444
for tickets. To request a com-
plete listing of adult and chil-

dren's events for spring visit

www.mccc.edu/kelseytheatre.

Free parking is available next

to the theater.

WALLET THIN? Read TOWN TOP-
ICS tor the best sales

Current Cinema
TWes and times subject to change: call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday, April 12 - Thursday. April 16

Kl»lng Jessica Steln(R): Fri.. 9:30; Sat. & Sun., 1:15, 9:30;

Mon. -Thrs.,9:30

Monsoon Weddlng(R): Fri. - Thrs., 4:30. 7

Human N«ture(R): Fri., 5:15. 7:30, 9:45; Sat. & Sun., 12:45. 3,

5:15, 7:30, 9:45. Mon. - Thrs., 4:30. 6:45. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, 924-7444
1325 Route 206, Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday. Apnl 12 - Thursday. April 18

Y Tu Mama Tamblen (R): Fri. & Sat., 2:1 5, 4:45, 7:10, 9:40; Sun.

-Thurs.. 2:15. 4:45,7:10

Kalian for Beginners (R): Fri. & Sat., 5. 9:30; Sun. - Thrs., 5

Crush (R): Fri. & Sat, 2:15, 4:45, 7:15. 9:45; Sun. - Thrs.. 2:15,

4:45, 7:15

Iris (R): Fri. & Sat., 2:45, 5. 7:15, 9:20; Sun. - Thrs., 2:45. 5, 7:15

Human Nature (R): Fri. & Sat., 2:30, 4:45. 7, 9:15; Sun. - Thrs..

2:30. 4:45. 7

Last Orders (R): Fri.- Thrs., 2:30, 7:10

Monsoon Wedding (R): Fri. & Sat., 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45; Sun. -

Thrs.. 2:15, 4:45, 7:15

MARKETFAIR, 520-8700

Route One & Meadow Road, MarketFair Shopping Center

Friday, April 12 -Thursday, April 18

Panic Room (R): Fri. - Sun., 1:20, 4:20, 7:20.10:20; Mon. - Thrs.,

2:25,5:30.8.15

Changing Lanes (R): Fri. - Sun., 12:20, 2:50. 5:30. 6. 10:30:

Mon. • Thrs., 2:35, 5:40. 8:30

E.T. (PG): Fri. - Sun., 1, 4, 7; Mon. - Thrs.. 2:10, 5:10

Ice Age (PG): Fri. - Sun., 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:40; Mon. Thrs.,

2,4.6,8

National Lampoon's Van Wilder (R): Fn. • Sun., 2:20, 7:15;

Mon. - Thrs., 5:50

A Beautiful Mlnd(PG-13): Fri. - Sun., 9:45; Mon. • Thrs.. 7:45

Big Trouble(PG-13): Fri. Sun., 12, 4:50, 9:45; Mon. - Thrs.,

2:45,8:10

The Rookie (G): Fri. - Sun., 12:30. 3:30. 6:30, 9:30; Mon. - Thrs.,

2:20, 5, 7:50

High Crimes (PG-13): Fri, - Sun., 12:50, 3:50, 6:50. 9:50; Mon. -

Thrs., 2:05, 4:45, 7:30

Clockstoppers (PG): Fri. Sun., 12:10, 2:40. 5:10, 7:40, 10:10;

Mon. • Thrs., 2:40. 5:15, 7:40

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181

111 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough

Friday, April 12 - Thursday, April 18

Panic Room (R): Fri., 4:40, 7:15, 9:50; Sat. a Sun., 2, 4:40, 7:15

with 9:50 show Sat.; Mon. - Thrs., 6, 8:25

The Rookie (G): Fri., 4:15, 7, 9:40; Sat. & Sun., 1:30, 4:15, 7 with

9:40 show Sat.; Mon. - Thrs., 6, 8:30

E.T.(PG): Fri., 4:1 5: Sat. & Sun., 1 :30, 4:15; Mon. - Thrs., 6
Ice Age (PG): Fri., 5:15, 7:15, 9:15; Sat. & Sun., 1:15, 3:15, 5:15,

7:15 with 9:15 show Sat.; Mon. - Thrs.. 6:15, 8:10

Clockstoppers (PG): Fri.. 5:20. 7:30. 9:40; Sat. & Sun., 1, 3:10,

5:20. 7:30 with 9:40 show Sat.: Mon. - Thrs., 6:15, 8:20

A Beautiful Mlnd|PG-13): Fri. & Sat.. 7, 9:45: Sun., 7; Mon
Thrs.. 8:30

Changing Lanes (R): Fri., 5:20, 7.35, 9:50; Sat. & Sun., 1. 3:10,

5:20, 7:35 with 9:50 show Sat.; Mon, Thrs., 6:10, 8:30

Death to Smoochy (R): Fn, & Sal.. 9:30; Mon. Thrs., 8:15

High Crimes (PG-13): Fn., 4.30. 7:05. 9:40, Sat. & Sun., 1:45.

4:30. 7:05 with 9:40 show Sat., Mon - Thrs
, 6:05. 8:30

National Lampoon's Van Wllder(R): Fri
, 515. 7.30. 9:45; Sat &

Sun., 1, 3:05. 5:15. 7:30 with 9:45 show Sat; Mon. - Thrs., 6:10,

8:25

Big Trouble (PG-13): Fri.. 5:10, 7:20; Sat & Sun.. 1, 3:05, 5:10,

7:20: Mon. -Thrs.. 6:15

Sweetest Things (R): Fri, 5:20. 7;30, 9:35; Sat. & Sun., 1, 3:10,

5:20. 7:30 with 9:35 show Sat; Mon. - Thrs., 6:15, 8:15

PRINCETON ADULT SCHOOL
Second-Chance Film Senes; Kresge Auditorium, Washington Rd.

The Teste of Others (NR) Wednesday. April 10

Ghost World (R) Thursday. April 18



GARDEN STATESMEN TO PERFORM: The Garden Statesmen, a barbershop chorus, will present "With a

Song in My Heart" April 19 and 20 at Lawrence High School, Lawrenceville. Tickets are $12; $6 for

students. For tickets or information, call 252-1515.

Top Video Rentals

Week of April 3 • 10

Premier Video

l.K-PAX

2. Bandits

3. Bread & Tulips

4. Training Day

5. life as a House

Princeton Video

1. Bandits

2. K-PAX

3. Life as a House

4. Original Sin

5. The Heist

Wert Coast Video

1. K-PAX

2. Training Day

3. Bandits

4. Life as a House

5. Zoolander

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609) 921-8454

Mon-Sal 9-10; Sun 11-5

Fri. 4/12 to Thurs. 4/18

Z±J22

AT THE CINEMA
A Beautiful Mind (PG-13) Story of John Forbes Nash

Jr., a math genius stricken with schizophrenia. Starring

Russell Crowe.

Big Trouble (PG-13) Comedy about a mysterious suit-

case that brings together an unhappy housewife, two hit-

men, some lovestruck teens, and the FBI. From Dave

Barry's novel.

Changing Lanes (Ft) Ben Affleck and Samuel L. Jack-

son play two men who get involved In a minor traffic

*

accident which has major legal and financial repercus-

sions.

Clockstoppers (PG) Science Fiction, Fantasy and Com-

edy, scientist fools with Father Time.

Crush (R) Comedy with Andle McDowell as a 40 year-

old headmistress who begins an unsuitable romance with

a 25 year-old man.

Death to Smoochy (Ft) Robin Williams' comedy about

a scandal on the set of chlldrens' TV show.

E.T. (PG) 20th anniversary re-release of Steven Spiel-

berg's classic.

Ghost World (R) Thora Birch and Scarlett Johansson as

two eccentric fault-finding teens. From Daniel Clowes'

comic book novel.

High Crimes (PG-13) Morgan Freeman plays a private

investigator hired by a woman to defend her husband

accused of committing a war crime.

Human Nature (R) Comedy starring Tim Robbins and

Patricia Arquette as scientists who train a newly discov-

ered wild man in the ways of the world.

Ice Age (PG) Computer animated tale of four Ice age

misfits who join in quest to return human infant to his

father.

Iris (R) Story of the enduring love between writer Iris

Murdoch (Judi Dench) and John Bayley (Jim Broadbent)

as Murdoch struggles with Alzheimer's.

Italian for Beginners (R) Romantic comedy about 6

people in a small Danish town who take weekly Italian

classes. In Danish with subtitles.

Kissing Jessica Stein (R) An intriguing personal ad

brings two women together.

Last Orders (R) Sentimental pilgrimage by group of

lifelong friends through Kent countryside as they bring

ashes of one of their mates to his final resting place.

With Michael Caine, Bob Hoskins and Helen Mlrren.

Monsoon Wedding (R) Family Intrigues at a Punjabi

wedding in New Delhi. In Hindi with subtitles.

National Lampoon's Van Wilder (R) Ryan Reynolds

as a campus party boy who becomes a professional

party planner when his dad refuses to pay his tuition.

Panic Room (R) Thriller, Jodie Foster plays a deadly

game of cat-and-mouse.

Sweetest Things (R) Cameron Diaz and Christina

Applegate embark on a wacky road trip in search of

Diaz's perfect man.

The Rookie (G) Inspirational true story of baseball

player Jim Morris. With Dennis Quald.

The Taste of Others (NR) France's nominee for 2001

Best Foreign Film Oscar explores romantic entangle-

ments among people of different social spheres. In

French with subtitles.

Y Tu Mama Tambien (R) Picaresque tale of two teen-

aged boys and an older married woman who set out to

find the perfect beach. In Spanish with subtitles.

"Fiddler on the Roof
Auditions to Be Held

Playful Theatre Produc-

tions will hold auditions for

Fiddler on the Roof on
Saturday, April 20, from
noon to 5 at Kelsey The-

atre, Mercer County Col-

lege, West Windsor.

Needed are males ages

10 to 60, females ages 16
to 60, and male dancers.

Auditioners should call

(215) 579-4793 for an
appointment and come
prepared to perform a

song from any source.

Accompaniment will be
provided. There will be

dance auditions for males
only.

Performance dates will

be July 4 through 13 at

the Open Air Theatre in

Titusville. Leads must be

available July 17 and 18.

Afro-Latin Group

To Give Acoustic Concert

The Afro-Latin acoustic

group Sol y Canto will

present a concert at 8:15

p.m. Friday, April 26, at

Christ Congregation Church,

50 Walnut Lane. Their per-

formance is part of the series

sponsored by the Princeton

Folk Music Society.

Sol y Canto (sun and song)

is an ensemble headed by

Rosi and Brian Amador, two
of the founding members of

the Latin Boston-based band,

Flor de Cana. They perform

regularly as a duo, and some-

times as a trio or sextet.

The group has established a

national reputation for its

interpretations of Latin
music, and for making this

music accessible to non-
Spanish and native speakers

alike.

With its rich, natural har-

monies, Sol y Canto's sound
is built upon a framework of

Mr. Amador's warm, versatile

Spanish guitar and Ms. Ama-
dor's expressive, crystalline

voice.

Sol y Canto has performed

at venues as diverse as the

White House, the Kennedy

Center's Millennium Stage,

the Vancouver Folk Festival,

and the Philadelphia Art

Museum.

The group has recorded

three albums, one of which

was rated by Boston Globe

critic Scott Alarik as "one of

the ten best of the year."

Admission is $12 for the

general public, $8 for mem-
bers, and $3 for children 11

and under. There are no
advance sales; ample free

parking Is available.

The final event In Folk

Music Society concert series

will be a performance by the

women's ensemble Hot Soup
on May 17. For more infor-

mation call 799-0944.

Movie Review

www.towntopics.com

TTTT

MONSOON WEDDING
(Hindi. Eng. Subtitles)

Fri & Sat 2:15. 4:45. 7:15. 9:45

Sun-Thurs 2:15, 4.45, 7.15 (R)

IRIS
Fri & Sat 2:45. 5:00, 7 15. 9.20

Sun-Thurs 2:45. 5:00, 7 15 (R)

HUMAN NATURE
Fri & Sal 2 30. 4:45 7 00. 9 15

Sun-Thurs- 2:30, 4 45. 7:00 (ft)

CRUSH
Fn & Sat: 215. 4:45. 7:15. 9:45

Sun-Thurs: 215, 4 45, 7 00 (R)

LAST ORDERS
Fri & Sat: 2:30, 7:10

Sun-Thurs: 2 30, 7:10 (R)

Y TU MAMA TAMBIEN
(Unrated) (Spanish. Eng, Subtitles)

Fri & Sat: 2:15. 4:45. 7:15. 9:45

Sun-Thurs 2:15. 4:45. 7:15

ITALIAN FOR BEGINNERS
(Danish, Eng, Subtitles)

Fri S Sat: 5:00 & 9:30

Sun-Thurs- 5 00 (R)

MULTI-REGIONAL ITALIAN CUISINE
• Chef Specials Nightly *

• Full Service Cocktail Bar

• Wine Tastings

• Espresso/Cappuccino Bar

• Corporate & Private Parties up to 65

• Catering On & Off Premises

Kingston Mall (Next to Amish Mkt) jm^gpr^'"4'

P 609-92 1 -3043 • 4337 Rte 27 • Princeton

|g| www.laprincipressaristorante.com

call to reserve our private room

for your special event for up to 35 guests

m
MEDITERRA

29 Hulfish Street • Palmer Square • 609-252-9680

A T2 Venture



I Tiger Baseball Ends Three-Game Skid

: With Sweep of Dartmouth on Sunday
9 ^^^ rinceton is perched atop the Gehrig

: W.J Division standings with a 6-2 record

j i after sweeping Dartmouth 11-2 and
E 1-0 last Sunday at Clarke Field. The Tigers

i ended a three-game losing streak with Sun-

- day's sweep. That streak Included two home
c losses to Harvard, 4-2 and 5-2, on Saturday,

- and a 7-6 loss to Rider University on April 3.

J Freshman Jason Vaughan (2-1) earned the

E victory for Princeton with a one hitter over
L 8'/3 Innings In Sunday's nightcap against the

3 Big Green. Teammate Ryan Eldridge went

I 3-for-3 with four RBI's and one run scored.

: Mike Chemoff was 2-for-3 with one RBI in

| the victory.

: Dartmouth scored Its only two runs in the

top of the first inning in Sunday's opener.

Princeton rallied for three runs in the bottom

of the first and took a 3-2 lead. Shortstop Pat

Boran was walked, advanced to third on a

wild pitch, and a sacrifice ground out by

Steve Young. Adam Balkan was walked, leav-

ing runners at the comers with one out, and
Ryan Reich doubled to left field to score

Boran. Eldridge followed with a double to left

center field to score Balkan and Reich.

Victory Scaled in the Sixth

Princeton added two runs in the second
Inning to take a 5-2 lead when Boran
doubled to left center to score Eric

Fitzgerald, and then crossed home plate on a

sacrifice fly to left field. Old Nassau broke the

game open and sealed the victory In the sixth

inning after posting six runs on the board.

Ross Ohlendorf (3-1) earned the win for

Princeton. He fanned seven batters while giv-

ing up just three hits and one earned run over

five innings. Senior relievers Tom Rowland
and Nick Pappas both pitched one Inning and
surrendered just one hit.

Princeton managed just five hits In Satur-

day's 4-2 loss to Harvard In the opening
game. Princeton scored one run in the third

inning on a double by Balkan which scored

Boran. A single up the middle by Young in

the fourth scored Eric Voelker for the Tigers'

only other run.

Ryan Qullllan (0-3) pitched a complete

game for Princeton, but took the loss. He
struck out seven batters and allowed eight

hits.

Princeton fell behind 2-0 In Saturday's

nightcap, but rallied to tie the score in the

bottom of the first inning. Eldridge slapped a

single to the outfield which scored Fitzgerald,

and Tim Lahey laid down a sacrifice ground

out to score Balkan. Although It had numer-

ous opportunities to take the lead, Princeton

was unable to push any more runners across

home plate. The Tigers left 12 baserunners

stranded in the game.

David Boehle took the loss for Princeton.

He surrendered all five Harvard runs while

allowing eight hits. Reliever Mark Slano

pitched three innings and allowed no hits,

while Scott Hlndman struck out four batters

in two strong Innings of relief for the Tigers.

Win Streak Ends

Princeton ended a six-game win streak

with its loss to Rider University at Rich-

ard Daly Field In Lawrenceville . The
BrontV Rich Brooks singled down the right

field line with two outs in the bottom of the

ninth to bring Carl Lodenthal home for the

winning run.

Princeton led 1-0 in the first Inning after

Boran doubled down the right field line and
took third on a groundout by Fitzgerald.

Boran then scored on a sacrifice fly by
Balkan.

Rider tied the score at 1-1 In the bottom of

the second on a single by Scott Rich that

scored Brooks. Princeton added a run in the

top of the fourth inning on a sacrifice fly by
Eldridge which scored Balkan. The Tigers

scored two runs in the fifth Inning to take a
4-1 lead. Lahey singled to center and Young

VOLVO CERTIFIED

PRE-OWNED PROGRAM
• 6-YEAR/100,000 MILE PROTECTION

^, • 130-POINT COMPREHENSIVE INSPECTION

• ON-CALL ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

'98VotvoS70 GT $13,950
Sod*i.Auto. 5Cy!.VlN#WI5210l 5/73,010m

'98 Volvo V70 A $16,800
Wagon Auto, 5Cyt, VlN#W2434860/43,969m

'98 Volvo S70 T5 $17,800
Sod.-ii\S-Spd,5CylVlN#W154W 20/68 ,885m.

'99 Volvo S70 A $18,900
Sedan Auto, 50/. VW#X2597471/20,800mi

'98 Volvo V70 A $19,995
Wagon. Auto, 5CyV VtN#W2349334/47.009m

'98 Volvo S70 GLT...$20,500
Sedan Alin 5©/, VN#W2527933/35,945n»

00 Volvo V40 A $20,900
Wagon Auto, 50A WWF445710/1 7,700™

'99 Volvo S70 GT $20,950
Sedan Auto. 5Cy(. VN#X2572262/4A047m

'99 Volvo V70 ASR...$21,875
Wagon Auto, 5-C* Vt4#X2577696/36,31 7m

'99 Volvo S70 GT $21,900
Sedan Auto, 5-0/. VN#X1570187/38.946m

00 Volvo V40 A $21,950
Wagon Auto, 5-Cyl. V1N#F445590/I8885r™

'98 Volvo V70 XC $21,995
Wagon Auto. 5Cyl, MN»W2466952/62.001m

'99 VolvoV70A $22,850
Wagon Auto. 5Cy(. VlN#X2565190/39J21m

'99 Volvo S70 GLT...$23,425
Sedan Auto. 5-Cyl. VIN#X2579393/23.1 27m

'99 Volvo S70 AWSR...$24,950
Sedan Auto. SO/, VIN#X2577046/34,432m

'01 Volvo S60 ASR $25,250
Sedan Auto. 50/, VIN#X1 2050390/22,532mi

'99 Volvo S80 T6 $25,900
Sedan Auto. 5-Oyt. VIN#X1 045563/34,636m

'99 Volvo V70 XC $27,125
Wagon Auto, 5Cyt, VIN#X25?8183/47.?53m

00 Volvo V70 XC $27,350
WagonAula 5-Cyt \mtrX94O91/47,037ml

01 Volvo V70 XC $34,900
Wagon. Auto, 50AVW#1 1013567/1 2.615m

VOLVO OF
PRINCETON
Route 1 South • 2 Miles horn Mercer Mall

2831 Brunswick Pike • Lawrenceville, NJ

(609)882-0600

was Issued a walk. Both

runners advanced on a

wild pitch and Boran

reached on an infield sin-

gle to load the bases.

Fitzgerald notched a base

hit which scored Lahey,

and Balkan singled to

center field to score

Young. A sacrifice fly by

Young in the sixth inning

gave Princeton a 5-1

lead.

Princeton led 5-1 until

the bottom of sixth

Inning. Three fielding

errors by the Tigers gave

Rider momentum, and the

Broncs capitalized with

five unearned runs on two

hits to take a 6-5 lead.

Princeton tied the score

at 6-6 In the top of the

seventh inning, but was
unable to prevent Rider

from scoring the winning

run in the ninth.

Tiger starting pitcher

Chris Hlggins pitched five

innings, struck out three

batters, and allowed four

hits. Princeton reliever

Bill Broome (0-1) took the

loss. He allowed four hits

in 316 Innings, and surren-

dered the winning run.

The Tigers will look to

solidify their hold on first

place in the Gehrig Divi-

sion when they play at

Brown and Yale this Sat-

urday and Sunday.

—Steve Alien

STRONG EFFORT BY HINDMAN: Princeton reliever

Scott Hindman fanned four of the six batters he faced
in Saturday's nightcap against Harvard. The Tigers
stranded 1 2 baserunners in a 5-2 loss to the Crimson.

jPtieto Ir/StlMenmi SwrtAclm)

NOTICE TO ALL DOG OWNERS!
All dogs, 6 months of age or older, kept within the Borough of

Princeton are required to be licensed. Dog licenses must be

obtained by May 31st. Owners of unlicensed dogs after that date

will be subject to the penalty of $1.00 per month or fraction

thereof for each month the license is not obtained as provided by

Borough ordinances. Dog licenses may be purchased in person

at the Borough Clerk's Office or by mailing the attached applica-

tion with proof of rabies vaccination and spaying certificate, if

applicable, for each dog (rabies must be valid for 6 months at

time of issuance of license) and a check or money order made

payable to the Borough of Princeton to:

Carolyn L. Kafka, Borough Clerk

Borough of Princeton

Borough Hall, Monument Drive

P.O. Box 390, Princeton, NJ 08542

The fee is $8.20 for each spayed or neutered dog
or $1 1 .20 for each unaltered dog.

If you no longer own a dog, please notify the office of the Borough Clerk,

924-3118.

Name of Dog Owner_

Street Address

Phone Number

Dog's Name 1
.

2.

I

Sex1.

2.

_Breed1.

2.

Age 1. Hair: short or long 1

.

2.

Color and Markings 1

.

Pricels) Inlcude(s) all cost to be paid by a consumer except for lie. costreg. fees and
taxes. Not respons for typos. Picts for illus. purposes only. Exp 4/30/02.

Town Topics Year End Review
Photos of the Year, People in the News, Obituaries, Borough and Township News

www.towntoplcs.com



Prager Scores in Third OT
To Lift Princeton Over Duke

Princeton attackman B.J.

Prager called his winning goal

against eighth ranked Duke
last Friday the luckiest goal of

his career. His goal 38 sec-

onds Into the third overtime

lifted Princeton over the Blue

Devils 7-6 In front of 2,512

fans at the Class of 1952 Sta-

dium. It was the 101st goal

of his career. Number 100
came against Penn on April 2

as the Tigers rolled to an

18-4 home win over the

Quakers. Princeton is now
4-4 overall, 1-1 In the Ivy

League.

Josh White gave Princeton

a 1-0 lead against Duke at

the 8:35 mark of the first

period on an unassisted goal.

Duke's Kevin Cassese tied the

score at the 9:46 mark after

taking an assist from Matt

Monfett. He then gave the

Blue Devils a 2-1 advantage

at 10:36 on an assist from

Terrence Keaney. Owen Daly

0^ (^

THE WINNING COMBINATION: Princeton's Ryan
Boyle, left, and B.J. Prager combined for the win-

ning goal against Duke in the third overtime last

Friday.

LAMM'S SERVICE CENTER
"Friendly Service at its Best!

"

tied the score at 2-2 on an

assist from Matt Trevenen,

but Duke's Mack Hardaker

put his team in front 3-2 at

the end of the first period on
an assist from Monfett.

Princeton outscored Duke
2-0 in the second period and

took a 4-3 lead on goals by

Mark Pellegrino and Brad

Dumont. The Blue Devils tied

the score at 3:22 of the third

on a goal by Cassese. White

pushed the Tigers back in

front 5-4 at 5:15 on an unas-

sisted goal, and then Brad

Dumont gave Princeton a 6-4

lead at 4:50 of the final

period on an unassisted tally.

Cassese scored an unas-

sisted goal at 7:08 of the

fourth period, and teammate
Matt Rewkowski tied the

score at 6-6 with an unas-

sisted goal at 9:07. Prager

ended the game In the third

overtime after taking an assist

from Ryan Boyle.

"It was a great feed from

Ryan," said Prager. "I don't

even know what happened. It

hit my stick, it hit my shoul-

der, it went In."

"It was a great game," said

Tiemey. "It was about two

defenses that played great,

and two goalies who played

great. It's great to win, but

it's a tough way for them to

lose."

His 100th goal came on an with a goal Just :30 Into the

assist from Boyle, who fin- first period after taking an

ished with three goals and assist from Kyle Baugher.

two assists. White tallied one Damien Davis followed with

goal and four assists In the an unassisted goal to give

win. Princeton a 2-0 lead. The

Dumont opened the scoring ^9m led ^ after one stan-

za, and 10-2 at halftime.

Former Princeton High stand-

out Dixon Hayes scored the

game's final goal at 13:55 of

the fourth period on an assist

from J.G. Guldera.

—Steve Allen

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS TSjWgE^

CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS ""^

24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

609-924-8553

FAX 609-924-8207

iBQBOPaHOOBaeaaBCooooa
Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

John Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
What sport is played by who stood six feet, one

more Canadians than inch tall when he won
any other? Ice hockey, the MVP Award while

right? Wrong. The most playing for the Boston

popular participant Celtics in the 1956-57

sport in Canada is golf, season. But in the first

A survey conducted season of the new cen-

recently by Statistics tury, Alan Iverson of

Canada revealed that the Philadelphia 76ers

1.5 million Canadians was named MVP,
play hockey regularly, measuring in at an

but 1.8 million of their even six feet tall,

fellow countrymen take » * *

to the fairways on a Can you name the only
regular basis. Sn rt in which neither

» » * the spectators nor the

I bet you didn't know... participants know the

An umbrella policy score or the leader

(personal liability) pro- until the contest ends?

vides world-wide cov- The answer is ... box-

erage. Call for further ing. Here's another

details. one: Name the only

» „ » sport in which the ball

r°t

w
vi

th

b
e
.

shCes

r
*rss

Most Valuable Player
and the offensive team

in the history of the wjthout
National Basketball ^ Thfi
Association? Until the

cr,nrH_fi«pbai]
2000-2001 season, the sPort ls b^eball.

answer was Bob Cousy,

Cj^ Sturhahn, Dickenson

^UD & Bernard
^MJ INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880

Tiger junior Sean HartofUls

tied his career high with five

goals against Penn. His first

came at 8:06 of the first

period on an assist from

Boyle. He scored three goals

In the second period, and

added another in the third.

Prager scored two goals and

became just the sixth player

in school history to reach the

100 goal mark for his career.

Chrysler PT Cruiser

\ /
raS fe ^ 1 \ Chrysler

tME Town & Country
,

five stab ^Llmlted^

Our 28th Year

Mon.TuM.Wed 8AM-6PM'Thu,Fri 8AM-9PM<S*t 8AM-4PM < Service till Noon

ROUTE 206 • BELLE MEAD, NJ • 908-359-8131. -

ONLY MINUTES FROM SOMERVU.LE OR PRINCETON
www.cartax.com

Lexus Certified Pre-Owned.

Quantity Meets Quality.

They Live Happily Ever After.

Your Lexus dealer is the only place io find a temendous stock of Certified Pre-Owned

Lexus Automobiles. Each one has endured a rigorous 128-point inspection. And each is

backed by an industry-leading 3-year/I00,000-total-vehicle-mile limiled warranty.*

All in all, your only concern will be deciding which one to buy. Visit Lawerence Lexus today for details.

New Location Now Open!!

1-295 \
Current

© M*ri*-<)iv»ii'€t

ONLY AT YOUR LEXUS DEALER

,1-95

(Formerly The Marroe Inn)

"Service First'

2630 Business Route 1 North, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

609-375- 1 000 www.lawrencelexus.com



MOORE'S
*• CONSTRUCTION

Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 20ft. PRINCETON

Gift

Certificates

Available.

larg* Stlet fton

of Crystals.

Incense & Oils

Spiritual Reader & Advisor

GIFTED WITH INNER VISION TO HELP OTMEPB

Love • Marriaoe • Career • Health • Tirol Cum • Crystals • Chaukra & Aura fleaOmos

AvallablB for Partle* & GathTlngs

2 for the price of 1

OPEN DAILY 9 am to 9 pm • 609-688-9188

80 Nassau Street, Suite 20, Princeton

PRINCETON WELLNESS CENTER

Specializing in:

Acupuncture, Tui Na Muttgo,

Cupping and Herbology for

Pain and Stress Managemenl.

Sports Injuries, Fatigue,

Insomnia, Headaches,

Weight Loss, Depression, and PMS.

For Free Consultation/Appointment

Call 609-279-0090 Mimi Vawilev, CA.. M.O.M.

812 Route 206, Princeton www.prirtcfitonwgiinggscgnjgrcCTn

Women's Lacrosse

Wins Easily over Yale,

Delaware Last Week
The Princeton women's

lacrosse team, ranked second

nationally, won Its eighth and

ninth games In a row with

victories over Yale and Dela-

ware last week. The Tigers

scorched the Ells 11-5, and

thumped the Blue Hens 17-6.

Sophomore Theresa Sherry

scored four goals and tallied

one assist against Yale on

Saturday. She opened the

scoring at the 1:48 mark of

the first period, and after

teammate Mimi Hamrnerberg

gave Princeton a 2-0 lead,

she scored her second unas-

sisted goal to Increase Prince-

ton's lead to 3-0.

Sarah Queener and
Katherlne Sargent scored

consecutive goals for Yale to

draw closer at 3-2 before

Princeton's Kim Smith scored

a free position goal to give

her team a 4-2 advantage.

Miles Whitman then scored

an unassisted goal for the Elis

to bring her team to within

one goal at 4-3.

Do It Yourself or Custom Framing

frames & framers
I mercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbridge road

|

| lawrenceville, nj 08648 • 609-452-1091

l.lndsey Biles scored on an

assist from Sherry, who fol-

lowed with an unassisted goal

of her own to Increase Prince-

ton's lead to 6-3. Teammate
Alex Fiore registered an unas-

sisted tally at 28:53, and
then Smith scored on an
assist from Lauren Simone to

give Princeton an 8-3 lead.

Charlotte Kenworthy added
to that lead with a goal on an
assist from Rachael Becker.

and then Yale scored its final

two goals on shots from Sar-

gent and Clarissa Clarke.

Sherry and Elizabeth Pillion

capped the scoring for Princ-

eton at 45:47 and 47:52.

Princeton's One-Stop-Wonder

announces

NOW OPEN!

Smith'sACE Hardware

(12,000 sq. ft. of Hardware, Plus!)

430-4300

PRINCETON

www.thopplngprincaton.com

Everything you need to live your life...

including convenience!

609-921-6234

301. N. Harrison Street • Princeton, NJ

scored her final goal of the

game at the 38 minute mark

to give the Tigers a 14-2

advantage. Corinne Shuck

and Shannon Kron scored

two goals apiece for Dela-

ware in the closing minutes,

while Princetons Tara Hardi-

man scored twice and team-

mate Katie Coyne added a

goal for the final margin.

Princeton (9-1) was sched-

uled to travel to Temple on

April 10, and will visit Har-

vard on Saturday.

WINNING THE LOOSE BALL: Princeton's Kim
Smith, No. 17, wins a loose ball against Yale last

Saturday. The Tigers dropped the Elis 11-5 for

their ninth straight victory. trmmtyumMusuMcm)

Yale entered the game as

the 12th ranked team in the

country, with a 7-1 overall

record, and a 3-0 mark in

league play.

"We knew Yale had some-

thing to prove today," said

Becker. "That's why we
wanted to come out here and

put them away early."

Kenworthy and Simone
scored four goals apiece to

lead Princeton over Dela-

ware on April 3. Simone
scored the first two goals of

the game with just :14 gone

in the first period. Sherry

and Smith scored consecu-

tive goals for Princeton just

:12 apart, and then Kenwor-

thy upped the Tigers' lead to

6-0 on back-to-back goals in

a ten second span.

Simone scored a free posi-

tion goal at 7:34 of the first

period, while Smith and Ham-
rnerberg followed with con-

secutive goats to give the

Tigers a 9-0 cushion. Dela-

ware's Erin Edell scored an

unassisted goal at 22:09 of

the first period, and Prince-

ton's Nina Carbone followed

with a goal on an assist from

Sarah Small. Delaware's
Nlkkl Kucharski capped the

scoring for the half with a

goal at the 29:34 mark. At
that point Princeton enjoyed

a comfortable 10-2 lead.

design consulting

PREE FURNITURE DELIVERY

eclectic giTls & accessories

MaUeo & Co.

J9 Hultish Strccl

Palmer Square Princeton

tel: (609)430-1400

Kenworthy scored two of

Princeton's first three goals

of the second half, with Smith

scoring the other. Simone

Princeton
day school

Comefind our about

Princeton Day School,

a coeducational

JK-12 day school.

(609) 924-6700 Ext. 234

The Great Road,

Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org

felon Day School >io« noi diicnnutulc on I he

A Family's Tradition ofExcellence

The Best Cut in Town

CONTINENTAL BARBER SHOP
38 Witherspoon Street

Princeton

609-924-4225
Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00; Saturday 8:00-4:00

Value Selection Service

Your Advantage

ffilifflHJ
Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton
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of the seventh, and Galicinao

was hit by a pitch. That put

rennets at first and second.

Both runners advanced to

second and third on a wild

pitch, but the Tigers were

unable to bring them
home. —Steve Allen

Tiger Softball Sweeps Cornell, Columbia;
Wins One of Two Games at Villanova
The Princeton University scored the first run when she Carlson's two-run homer

Softball team Improved to 6-0 doubled Into left field and over the right field fence in

In the Ivy League, 17-13 came home to score on a the sixth tied the score at

overall with a sweep of double by Mackenzie For- 3-3. A passed ball and a wild

Columbia and Cornell on Sat- sythe in the second inning, pitch allowed the Wildcats to

urday and Sunday, and a split Kim Veenstra scored the sec- score two more runs and take

with Villanova last Thursday, ond run after doubling into a 5-3 lead.

Melissa Finley's two-run 'eft center field, and crossing Bingham singled in the top

homer over the left field fence ho™ P'ate on a double by

gave Princeton a 2-0 lead Rn'cy

over Cornell in Sunday's first Wendy Bingham (5-3)

game. It was all the Tigers earned the victory for Prince-

needed in their 2-0 victory. ton. She struck out four

Kristin Del Calvo's fifth Columbia batters and allowed

Inning grand slam highlighted on|y three hits.

Princeton's 9-1 victory over

the Big Red in the second J«> Neil scored the lone

game. It was her sixth horn- run of the game as Princeton

erun of the season. defeated Villanova 1-0 in

Brie Galldnao earned the K^^^S*
victory for Princeton in the 3

first game against Cornell S ^ ^^
She pitched a one-hitter and

earned her fifth consecutive

shutout, a streak that , x. _, Kl .,

stretches back to Princeton's ^« open. Nemec drove Nell

doubleheader against Rutgers
h°™ on a d°<*leto center,

on March 27. Flnley picked Galicinao earned the victo-

up the win in the second "/• She struck out six Wild-

game. She allowed four hits cats on her way to the

in four innings.
shutout.

Bingham singled to lead off

Erin Valocslk's solo *e third Inning of the night-

homerun in the fourth inning «P. which Princeton lost 5-3.

and Becky Nemec's solo shot She posted the first run of the

in the seventh lifted the Same on a passed ball after

Tigers over Columbia 2-0 in moving to third on a Gallcl-

Saturdays first game. It was nao single.

the first collegiate homerun

for both players. Valocslk fin- Valocsik walked and Blng-

ished 3-for-3 at the plate, ham singled to begin the fifth.

Galicinao struck out 12 Gallcinao's double into cen-

Columbia batters and earned terfield scored Valocslk but

the victory. The 12 strikeouts Bingham was thrown out at

is the most she has registered home. Neil doubled Into right

this season in a single game, field to score Galicinao to

Princeton won Saturday's give Princeton a 3-0 lead.

nightcap against Columbia by Villanova scored one run in

the same score of 2-0. Flnley the fifth Inning, and Sara

Princeton Cretv Teams
Dominant at Carnegie

All three Princeton crew teams which competed at Lake

Carnegie on Saturday morning came away with sweeps as

the Tigers completed the day with an Inclusive victory over

the Columbia, Rutgers and Georgetown crew teams.

The men's heavyweight opened its season against Rut-

gers. The Varsity 8 won easily, finishing in 6:30.6, while

Rutgers finished in 6:52.99. The second Varsity raced two

boats with Princeton taking first and second. The winning

second Varsity team for Princeton crossed the line in

6:25.9. Rutgers finished in 6:42.92.

The women's open crew raced past both Rutgers and

Columbia. The Varsity 8 team for Princeton placed first

with a time of 7:13.8. Columbia finished second In

7:29.75, and Rutgers placed third In 7:43.15. The second

Varsity finished In the same order with Princeton taking

first In 7:36.4. Columbia finished In 7:48.5. while Rutgers

finished in 8:30.42.

Princeton's lightweight men began the season with a

sweep of Georgetown and Columbia. The Varsity 8 race

saw Princeton finish first In 6:25.6, Georgetown place

second In 6:33.14, and Columbia take third in 6:36.17.

The second Varsity for Princeton defeated Columbia by

eight seconds, and the Tigers' Varsity Four won with a

time of 7:32.5.

The Princeton men's lightweight team raced for the sec-

ond time In two days when It won easily over Penn on

Sunday at Lake Carnegie. The Tigers' Varsity 8, 2nd

Varsity and both Varsity Four boats all won with open

water. The Quakers captured two very close freshmen

races, but It was Princeton that came away with the big

wins.

Handcrafted solid

cherry bed & cotton

mattress, hand-

stuffed kapok pillow.

To sleep, perchance

to dream. There is

nothing else like a

White Lotus bed.

Uif e I * t u * I* • i*\ e
handmade futons and fine furnishings

191 hamilton st. new bruns.

732.828.2111
202 nassau St. princeton

609.497.1000 www.whitelotus.net

Jerry Price

Price Promoted to Director

Of Athletic Communications

Jerry Price has been pro-

moted to Director of Athletic

Communications at Princeton

University, It was announced

recently. Price replaces Kurt

Kehl, who left Princeton after

13 years to become Director

of Communications for the

NHL's Washington Capitals.

"I am delighted to an-

nounce Jerry Price's appoint-

ment as the new Director of

Athletic Communications at

Princeton University," said

Athletic Director Gary
Walters. "Jerry possesses a

complete combination of

skills. He is an outstanding

writer, he has tremendous

experience In all facets

related to the Job, and has a

clear vision for sustaining and

enhancing the excellent per-

formance of his department."

Price has worked In Prince-

ton's Office of Athletic Com-

munications for eight years,

serving as its primary media

relations representative. Prior

to his arrival at Princeton, he

covered Princeton athletics at

both The Times of Trenton

and the Princeton Packet. He
also has served as a broad-

caster on Princeton football,

basketball and lacrosse

games for the past 1 3 years.

Price is a 1985 graduate of

the University of Pennsylvania.

TOWN TOPICS' ADVERTISERS
know whal Princeton customers want

Q. "What is the best exerciser"

Let the professionals at Kokopelli Fitness take you through

i comprehensive evaluation so that we can best 4esign a program to

help you achieve results an4 meet goals you have set for yourself.

Call now to schedule your free introductory session.

KOKOPELLI FITN ESS
PRIVATE TRAINING • MIND-BODY WORK • SPINNING • YOGA

15 SPRING STREET, SUITE 100

PRINCETON, NJ 08542

609.683.3939

Suddenly, the weather report

is irrelevant.

2002 JAGUAR X-TYPE 2.5-LITRE |

$349' /month for 39-month lease

•standard All-Wheel Drive, 5 Speed Manual Transmission. Metallic Paint,

Standard MoTJntTele^L* Interior. Complimentary Scheduled Matntenance.

and 4 Year/50,000 Mile Limited Warranty

st .999 due at signing. Security deposit waived. Excludes <a«. title and license lees.
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MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches

Roll-Off Service Available Upon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANV
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

609-799-6404

MOVING YOUR MOST
PRIZED POSSESSIONS
Expert Moving and Secured Storage

Princeton Van Service ,<^=s*.
Mooing and Storage
195 Nassau Street ""^g and **&
497-9600 princetonmoving.com

Push The Button
And Watch The Magic

Complete your outdoor living area at the touch of a button. The Durascl

SunShelter retractable deck and patio awning extends easily to add

comfort and style to your home. Available in over 200 colors and

patterns. Durasol Awnings are custom-made and professionally

installed to meet your individual needs.

1731 Nottingham Way
Hamilton Township
Trenton, NJ 08619

^f*^ff*te (609) 586-3344
Hearth & Home Tues-Sat 10-5;

Thurs 'til 8
America's Leading Brand Of Retractable Fabric Awnings

SAM SLIDES HOME SAFELY: Princeton High's Sam Coggeshall slides home
and scores one of the team's two runs against Nottingham on April 2.

fWiofo by Reoeaj Btic*we/W

PHS Baseball Opens

2002 Season at 0-3

Princeton High head base-

ball coach Greg Short's debut

as head coach was spoiled by

Nottingham on April 2. The
Tigers surrendered two runs

In the first two Innings, and

two runs In the final inning en

route to a 4-2 loss. Freshman

pitcher Dan O'Brien (0-1)

took the loss. He surrendered

three runs on eight hits and

struck out five batters in six

innings.

The Tigers lost 11-4 to

Toms River South the follow-

ing day. Freshman pitcher

Robby Begin took the loss on
the hill, while Seth Landau

was the bright spot with two

hits.

Princeton pitcher Jon Tra-

passo pitched a complete

game but surrendered 12

runs In a 12-5 loss to Allen-

town last Friday. The game
was called because of dark-

ness after the sixth Inning.

Tiger second baseman Wayne
Austin was 2-for-3 with two

runs scored, while teammate
Dan Discavage was l-for-2

with two RBI's. Designated

hitter Dan O' Brien was 2-for-

4 with one RBI in the loss.

Princeton (0-3) was sched-

uled to play at Lawrence last

Monday. The Tigers will

return home to face Hights-

town on Friday.

Princeton Day Baseball Cruises

To 3-1 Mark in Games Last Week
The Princeton Day baseball team exploded for 16 runs

in its 2002 season opener and cruised to a 16-0 road

victory over Wardlaw-Hartridge on April 2. PDS third

baseman Chris Peters was 3-for-3 with a grand slam, six

RBI's, and three runs scored, while teammate Bill Caulin

was 3-for-3 with four RBI's and two runs scored. The

Panthers broke the game open with eight runs in the

second Inning.

PDS used a 10-run third inning to blow past Solebury

15-1 on April 4. Shortstop Anthony Bemazard led the

Panthers with three hits, two RBI's, and four runs scored.

Teammate BUI Caulin was 2-for-2 with two RBI's and two

runs scored, while James Bird, Will King and Ben Johnson

all drove in two runs apiece in the victory.

The Panthers suffered their first loss of the season, 16-2,

to Germantown Friends In the opening game of the

George Tournament last Saturday. Bemazard and Parker

Curtis were 2-for-2 in the loss. PDS rebounded with a 7-5

victory over the host team later that afternoon. Bird was

2-for-4 in that game with two runs scored. PDS scored six

runs in the top of the first inning to pull away. King (2-0)

earned the victory. He struck out five batters and surren-

dered just one hit.

PDS was scheduled to play at West Windsor-Plainsboro

North on Tuesday, April 9. The Panthers will return home
for a showdown with AUentown on Thursday, and will hit

the road again for a trip to the Blair Academy on Friday.

Hun Loses to Peddie;

Beats Lawrenceville

The Hun baseball team
stumbled out of the gate this

season, losing 6-3 to Peddle
in the opener on April 3. All

three of the Raiders' runs

came In the final inning. Cen-
ter fielder Peter Burke was
l-for-3 with a triple, two
RBI's and a run scored.
Teammate Mark Kvarta was
l-for-2.

The Raiders scored one run
In the bottom of the sixth

inning last Friday, and It was
enough to top Lawrenceville
1-0. Postgraduate first base-
man Jim Caffarello doubled
to right field with one out In

the Inning, advanced to third

base on a wild pitch by
Lawrencevllle's Nick Franco-
na, and raced home on a
ground ball by Wellington
Talkpa to Big Red second
baseman Kyle Hammer-
schmldt. He tried to gun
down Caffarello at the plate,

but the throw was low and
the ball skipped past catcher
Luke Kuzombo. Hun
Improved to 1-1 with the
victory.

The Raiders were scheduled
to play at Pennington on April

8. They will host Hill on April

10, and Blair on April 13.

CLASSIC HAIR^^921-7047^
FULL SERVICE SALON

$5.00 OFF
Any Hair Service

with
Bonnie Kenney

exp. 4/30/02
Bonnie Kenney

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD, PRINCETON

Tax-free

Municipal Bonds

5.01A5.47*
Princeton Shopping Center

301 North Harrison Street. Princeton, NJ 08540

609-497-4533 www.edwardjones.com

'Yield effective A/B/02, subject to

availability and price change Yield
and market value will fluctuate it

sold prior to maturity May be sub-
ject to alternative minimum tax.

Edwardjones
Soring Individual imtnart Since 1871



PHS Lacrosse Wins

One Of Two Last Week
Princeton High started the

2002 season with a 15-11

loss to Moorestown on April

2, despite four goals from

Bennett Murphy and three

from Whitney Hayes, who
also tallied four assists. The
Tigers fell behind 3-1 after

one period, and trailed 9-6 at

halftime. Alex Goodman
added two goals, while Nick

Wright and Robby Polakoff

scored one goal apiece in the

loss. Princeton goalie Chris

Lalli finished with 13 saves.

The Tigers rebounded with

a 6-3 victory over Columbia

on April 4. Princeton broke a

2-2 tie in the second period

and took a 3-2 halftime lead.

PHS then outscored Colum-

bia 3-1 in the final half to

seal the victory. Whitney

Hayes scored two goals to

lead Princeton, while team

POS Boys Lose

To Mo-Beard

Isaac Bray and Pete

Fisher both scored a hat

trick for the Princeton Day

boys' lacrosse team, but It

wasn't enough as the Pan-

thers fell 15-10 to

Morrlstown-Beard tn their

season opener. PDS sur-

rendered a 5-3 lead after

one period, and trailed 8-7

at halftime. PDS was out-

scored 7-3 in the final half.

Alex Stanko registered

14 saves for the Panthers

(0-1), who were scheduled

to host West Wlndsor-

Plainsboro North on April

9, and Ranney on April

11. PDS will then travel to

Old Bridge on April 13.

Hun In the loss. Raider goalie

Chris Giordano had six saves

on the afternoon.

Gottlieb, Campanella, Rick

Garrity and Leo Watson all

scored two goals apiece for

Hun In its 12-5 victory over

Pennington last Friday. The

Raiders rallied from a 3-2

deficit after the first period,

and scored five goals in the

second to lead 7-4 at the

break. Hun outscored Pen-

nington 5-1 in the second

half to pull away.

Hun (1-1) was scheduled to

play at Manasquan on April

8. The Raiders will host Hill

on April 10, and will travel to

Voorhees on April 12.

PDS Girls' Lacrosse

Wins Two of Three

Kate Weber scored five

goals to lead the Princeton

Day girls' lacrosse team to a

13-4 victory over George on

April 2. The Panthers rattled

Hun Lacrosse Opens

mates Bennett Murphy, Alex Season with 14-4 Loss

Goodman, Steve Gollsano Hun fei| (0 Lawrenceville off 1 1 goals in the first period

and David Mostoller scored 14.4 in .ts 2002 boys' and led 11-1 at halftime.

one goal apiece. Tiger goalie
|acrossc season opener on Alyssa Briody scored a hat

Chris Lalli registered 16 April 3. The Raiders scored trick, Betsy Welsh and Allison

saves on the afternoon. tunee in the second period Marshall scored two goals,

Princeton (1-1) was sched- and trailed 4-2 at halftime. and Molly Jamieson scored

uled to play at Hillsborough The Big Red exploded for ten once In the victory. Jamieson

on April 8, and at home goals in the third period to and Weber both had two

against Voorhees on April 9. put the game away. Alex assists. PDS goalies Erin

The Tigers will return home Green, Joe Campanella, Jor- McCormlck and Suzannah

this Saturday when they host dan Gottlieb and Leo Stinson Blair had seven and two

Hopewell at 11 a.m. all scored one goal apiece for saves, respectively.

HAIL TO THE CHIEF! Princeton Township police chief Anthony Gay'o«[

throws one of the first pitches to open the Princeton little league baseball

season at Grover Park last Saturday. inrntnuminmni

The Panthers lost a heart- PDS rebounded with an 84 {nil on April 13. In between^

breaker, 12-11, to Peddle on victory over Montgomery last PDS wiU ^)<° M™«^
April 3. With the score tied at Friday. Weber and Berger town

_
Friends. That

i

game is

11-11 and 1:35 remaining, scored two goals apiece in scheduled for April 11.

the Falcons' Kristen Boclna the victory, while Briody,

took the draw and went the Jamieson, Dorian Batt and

length of the field for the win- Meg Kerwin all registered one

nlng score. Briody scored six goal. Blair tallied five saves

goals for PDS, Weber added on the afternoon,

three, while Jamieson and The Panthers were sched-

Carly Berger scored one goal uled to host Lawrenceville on

apiece. April 9, and Hunterdon Cen-

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

1000 Pieces ol Wood Furniture!

2807 Rt. 1 Business
Lawrence • 530-0097

A LITTLE HELP, PLEASE! Princeton High's Alex Goodman, No. 4, looks for

help from his teammates as he moves past a Columbia defender on April 4.

(mio ty Sill McnINJ SponAcm)

(2-1) earned the victory with

nine strikeouts and no walks

Issued. She also led the team

from behind the plate with

four hits, three RBI's, and

two runs scored. Scarpato

was 2-for-3 with a solo hom-

erun in the top of the third

Inning. She finished with four

RBI's. Teammate Sarah Fort

was 3-for-4 with four RBI's,

including a single in the first

Inning that drove in the first

two tuns. She also scored one

run.

The Panthers (2-1) were

scheduled to play at Solebury

on April 8, will host GlU St.

Bernard's on April 11, and

will visit Peddle on April 13.

WE'RE NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

4 EASY STEPS TO
A BEAUTIFUL

95

Smms
AiCE.Phone: 430-4300

Fax 430-4731

PHS Softball Wins

Once, Loses Twice

The Princeton High Softball

team opened its season with

a 5-0 loss to Nottingham on

April 2, rebounded the fol-

lowing day with an 8-5 vic-

tory over Morrisville, but

dropped a 1-0 decision to

Allentown on April 5.

Freshman pitcher Clare

Krulewlcz (1-2) pitched all

three games for Princeton.

She held Nottingham to Just

two runs through six Innings

before surrendering three

runs in the seventh inning.

Two of those came on passed

balls. She struck out 12 Mor-

risville batters to help the

Tigers snatch their first win of

the season.

Princeton posted three runs

on the board in the first

inning against Morrisville,

and scored five In the third.

The Tigers were aided offen-

sively by Britney Russell, who
had a double and one RBI.

Teammate Leslie Griffin also

tallied one RBI.

Allentown scored the only

run of the game in the final

inning when courtesy runner

Kristin Kuzma scored on a

fielding error by the Tigers.

Princeton (1-2) was sched-

uled to play at Lawrence on

April 8, and will host Hlght-

stown on April 12.

PDS Rolls Over George,

Wardlaw; Loses to Hun
Princeton Day opened its

Softball season on April 2

with a 15-2 victory over the

George School In a game that

was shortened after five

Innings. The Panthers scored

all 15 runs in the first four

Innings. Beth Breslln drove in

three runs and scored twice

for PDS, while teammate

Rachel Scarpato had a triple,

scored three runs, and tallied

two RBI's. Pria Radakrishnan

was 4-for-4 In the win. Lisa

Laudenberger fanned 13 bat-

ters and issued one walk to

earn the victory on the

mound.

The Panthers were shut out

on April 3 by the Hun School

and star pitcher Christine

Czarnecki. Laudenberger

took the loss.

PDS pounded Wardlaw-

Hartridge 16-1 on April 5.

The Panthers tallied 14 hits

in the win. Laudenberger

Hardware
{afiSina Princeton Shopping Cenler (around back next to Library) __

> Town Topics

ONLINE

www.
towntopics.com

Hni lriq~Mnn-Fri 9-8' Sat 9-5 FREE ASSEMBLY & DELIVERY

MRnIh PRINCETONS OLDEN AVE, TPENTON 609-396-90B1
|
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RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

HOME INSPECTIONS
RENOVATIONS

GEORGE JOHNSON 6 SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Serving Princeton for over 25 Years

(609) 921-9288 or 921-WATT
1-800-303-9288 Princeton, NJ

CAR WASH
3515 US Route 1. Princeton. NJ

609-987-9333

$OOFF
^m Any Special

Expires 4/30/02 TT

Cannot be combined with any ether otters

The Lewis School of Princeton

Summer Study 2002
July 1- July 26

Realizing the Gifts and Promise

of Learning-Different Students

Morning Sessions Afternoon Sessions

• The Morning Academic • The Afternoon Enrichment

Sessions are open to all Program is open to Lower

students - Lower, Middle, and Middle School Students

Upper and Post-Graduate.

To discover how we can improve your child's learning

skills contact us at The Lewis School tor enrollment in this

Summer Enrichment Program.

To Arrange Educational Testing for

s 1 1 1 i 1 1 1k-r Study and Fall Admissions

Call The Lewis Diagnostic Clinic

609 924-8120
www.lewisschool.org

53 Bayard Lane Princeton, NJ 08540

The Lewis School Is a non-prom, non-sectarian educational Institution lor students wrth dyslexia. ADD
and related learning dltterences We welcome students oi all races, creeds and ethnic backgrounds

BETH ON THE MOVE: Princeton High's Beth Jondahl moves the ball up the

field against Montgomery on April 3. imnmintteaeite«M)

PHS Girls' Lacrosse

Earns Split Last Week

The Princeton High girls'

lacrosse team kicked off the

2002 campaign with an 18-1

loss to powerful Lawrence-

ville on April 2, but the Tigers

regrouped and dropped
Montgomery 11-3 the follow-

ing afternoon.

Li2 Harvey scored Prince-

ton's only goal against

Lawrenceville in the second

period. Tiger goalies Chris-

tina Toma and Aurora Crerar

tallied three and eight saves,

respectively.

Cheryl Lau scored a hat

trick for the Tigers against

Montgomery, while Lisa

Hayes added two goals in the

win. Princeton ran away with

the contest in the second

period, after leading 4-3 at

the end of the first. Harvey,

Casey LaMarche, Sarahjon

Kerins, Amanda Sustak,

Becky O'Neill, and Joyce

Driscoll all scored one goal

apiece for Princeton. Crerar

finished with eight saves on
the afternoon. Teammate
Abigail Sage had three

assists.

Princeton (1-1) was sched-

uled to host Hun on April 9.

The Tigers will then travel to

West Windsor-Plainsboro
South on April 11 and the

George School on April 13.

Hun Girls Lose

First Two of Season

Dee Dee Merrltt, Brianne

Tlemey and Tarah Klman
all scored three goals

apiece for Hun in Its 12-10

loss to West Windsor-

Plainsboro North on April

2. The Raiders had several

opportunities to cut Into

the Knights' lead in the

closing minutes, but they

couldn't get past WW-P N
goalie Caroline Jaramillo.

Merritt and Tlemey tallied

two assists In the loss, while

Hun goalie Kara Fltzpatrlck

finished with 11 saves.

Merrltt scored four

goals, Tlemey tallied three,

and Kirnan added two in a

10-9 loss to Stuart last

Thursday. The Raiders

took a 7-4 lead at half-

time, but watched the Tar-

tans rally for six goals and
the win In the final period.

Hun was scheduled to

host Pennington on April

8, and was slated to play

at Princeton High on April 9.

Stuart Loses to L'VIIle;

Rallies to Defeat Hun
The Stuart lacrosse team

was pounded 11-3 by
Lawrenceville on April 3. The
Tartans scored once In the

first period, and twice in the

final period. Hannah Mumen
provided ail of the scoring for

Stuart. Erin Weinstock tallied

seven saves In the loss.

"We were down 6-1 at half

and loosened up a bit In the

second half, but still struggled

to generate any offense," said

Tartans' head coach Cheryl

Wolf. "One of our goals this

season is to Improve every

time we take the field. 1 was
very pleased with what I saw
from the new players in the

lineup.

"Erin Weinstock was steady

in the goal. Colleen Farrell

and Christine Morford
Improved as the game went
on. Carly Williams has
improved tremendously from
last season."

The Tartans rallied for six

goals in the second half to

defeat Hun 10-9 last Thurs-

day. Stuart trailed 7-4 at half-

time, but exploded In the sec-

ond half. Kelly Fltzpatrlck,

Tracy Starter and Virginia

Adair alt scored two goals

apiece In the victory. Wein-

stock registered seven saves

on the afternoon.

Stuart (1-1) was scheduled

to travel to West Windsor-

Plainsboro South on April 9
and Plalnsboro North on
April 11.

Princeton University Symposium on NewJersey Issues

"In Government We Trust?"
A conversation among New Jersey State legislators and

New Jersey public affairs experts

Friday, April 19, 2002 ~ 8 a.m.
Dodds Auditorium in Robertson Hall

PROGRAM
8 a.m. — Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:30 a.m. — Welcome and Introductions— Stanley Katz

8:45 a.m. — Featured Presentation — Clifford Zukin

9 a.m. — Panel Discussion — Nick Acocella, Joseph Gonzalez,

Barbara Lawrence, Roland Machold, Ingrid Reed, Judy Shaw,

Michele Tuck-Ponder, William Watson, John Weingart

10:45 a.m. — Break

1 1 a.m. — Panel Discussion— NJ State Assembly members and Senators

12:30 p.m. — Lunch

The program isfree and open to the public, but seating is limited.

Registration is required - Please e-mail: hersh@princeton.edu

1,
JUST A LITTLE HIGH! David Sipprelle of the Mari-
ners makes a leaping attempt to snag the ball last
Saturday while practicing in preparation for his
team's opening day game at Graver Park.
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CALENDAR

Wednesday, April 10

12:30 p.m.: Organ concert,

Dick Frey, United Methodist

Church, Ridgewood; Prince-

ton University Chapel.

8 p.m

Holland," University Art

Museum Gallery Talk, by

Harvey Rothberg, museum
docent. Also on Sunday at 3.

4:30 p.m.: Talk, "Glory

i„„ \A„r„!lZ. and Friends: Yeats and His
by Eric Bogosian; McCarter ^ rnenos: ,<_

tL,*. Akn Thursday and Contemporaries, R.F Fos-

ter, Oxford University; James
Stewart Film Theater, 185
Nassau Street.

Friday at 8, Saturday at 4

and 8:30, Sunday at 2.

7:30 p.m.: Site Plan

Review Advisory Board; Val-

ley Road Building.

8 p.m.: Pianist Robert

Taut, Wolfensohn HaU, Insti- ^^2
tute for Advanced Study. Also

Friday and Saturday at 8.

7 p.m.: Big Band Dance,

PHS Studio Band; Princeton

High School.

7:30 p.m.: Poetry Slam;

Thursday, April 1

1

8 p.m.: Stephen Sond-

8 p.m.: Friends of Music at

Princeton student recital;

Taplin Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Expressions Dance

helm's Sweeney Todd; Pro- Company; Richardson Audi-

gram in Theater and Dance, t°*<™- *<«> Saturdav at 8 -

Matthews Acting Studio, 185 8 p.m.: Musical, Stardust;

Nassau Street. Also Friday Off-Broadstreet Theatre,

and Saturday at 8; Sunday at Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8

9 and Sunday at 2:30.

8 p.m.: CELLO, Chamber

Friday, April 12 Ensemble; William Mount

12:30 p.m.: "The Four Burke Theater, Peddle

Evangelists: A Religious School, Hightstown.

Painting from 17th-Century

Princeton University. »

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan- .

ning Board; Valley Road _

Building. g

8 p.m.: A Kreutzer Sonata *

Evening; Taplin Auditorium, c

8 p.m.: The Composers' ?
Ensemble at Princeton; Rich-*'

ardson Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Gilbert and Sulli-

p

van's The Mikado; McCarter n

Theatre.

8 p.m.: Stephen Sond-*_

helm's Sweeney Todd; Pro- i.

gram in Theater and Dance, ;

Matthews Acting Studio, 185 \

Nassau Street. Also Friday?

and Saturday at 8. £
c

. J

Friday, April 19
'

12:30 p.m.: "Reflections of;
the Passion in the Art of the ;
Late Middle Ages," University -

Art Museum Gallery Talk by-'

Victoria Reed, Friends Cura-

«

torial Intern.
'

8 p.m.: Musical, Stardust;
HONORING LOVED PETS: Lucy Rose Morgan, 7, and her mother, Shelle Sum- Off-Broadstreet Theatre,
ners, lay hands on Hobson, whom they adopted from SAVE, during a Blessing Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
of the Animals ceremony Sunday morning at the Unitarian Universalis! and Sunday at 2:30.

Church. Members of the congregation brought dogs, cats, birds, and fish to g p m . Princeton Unlver-
two services that honored the importance of animals in people's lives. sity Wind Ensemble; Richard-

fPfwfo in Rtoeai Back*eii> son Auditorium.

Saturday. April 13 4:30 p.m.: Tanner Lectures Princeton jrtudent recital; !„«££ °££ r°*uondo;

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, Apri.' 10 • Wednesday, April f 7

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center, 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER at Spruce Circle (Spruce) and

SUZANNE PATTERSON CENTER (SPaiC), on Monumenl Drive.

Heed Guidance? Information about resources

tor the older adult. Call OATA, 924-7108.

Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. "Islam & Western Civilization"; Clay

Street Learning Center.

10 30 a.m. Lets Talk; Redding

10 45 a.m. Line Dancing; SPatC.

3:00 p.m. Lets Talk Too; Spruce.

Thursday: 10:00 a.m. Yoga; Princeton Community Village

10:00 a.m. "Graham Greene 8, Evelyn Waugh", Clay Street

Learning Center.
. „

1:00 p.m. "The New Technologies: Ethics and Human Society ;

Acorn Glen.

1 :30 p.m. AARP Meeting - A bus trip to local historic places and

lunch, Kingston Presbyterian Church.

Friday: 1:00 p.m. Senior Citizens Cub Meeting; Princeton

Community Village.

6:00 p.m. Bingo; Elm Court.

7.00 p.m Pokeno, Clay Street Learning Center. Call 497-1286

Monday: 11:15 a.m. Chair Exercise; SPatC until further notice.

12:30 p.m. Tax Assistance: Spruce

2:00 p.m. Healthy Bones, SPatC until further notice.

6:00 p.m. Bingo; Elm Court.

7:00 p.m. Pokeno; Clay Street Learning Center. Call 497-1286.

Tuesday: 9:00 a.m. Blood Pressure; Redding.

10:00 a.m. Tai Chi; Acorn Glen.

10:00 a.m. "Shakespeare Off the Page"; Acorn Glen.

1 1 :00 a.m. Intermediate Spanish; Spruce.

12 noon Beginners Spanish; Spruce.

1230 p.m. Social Bridge; SPatC until further notice.

1:00 p.m. "Comparative Literature of the Romantic Age" with G

Ingenbrandt; Spruce.

7:00 p.m. New Jersey Intergenerational Orchestra; call 208-0029

tor location.

Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. "Islam & Western Civilization"; Clay

Street Learning Center.

10 30 a.m. Let's Talk; Redding.

10:45 am Line Dancing; SPatC.

1:00 p.m. Blood Pressure; Spruce.

3:00 p.m Let's Talk Too; Spruce.

6:00 p.m. Bingo; Spruce

4:30 p.m.: Tanner Lectures Princeton student

11 am.: "Rain Player: The on Human Values T.J. Clark, Taplin Auditorium.

Meso-American Ball Game" |*£j^ (

p*££ Un
"

. Tl.»r«l.y. April 18 Saturday. April 20

|

Jnh
n3H^r/St* £* veritySn^uTCl 4:30 p.m.: Seeger Lecture 7:30 p.m.: Physics Depart-

H 1, lumpen? day at 4:30. In Hellenic Studies, poet Sea- men, Annual Recital; Taplin
ronoff, museum docent °ay ^^ 5Q Auditorlum

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer- 4:J» P™- roet seamus

sity Concert Jazz Ensemble; Heaney reading from his

Princeton University Chapel, work; Richardson Audltori-

8 p.m, Westminster Schola ™. P™<*ton Unta™"*-

Cantorum spring concert; 7:30 p.m.: Environmental

Bristol Chapel, Westminster Commission; Valley r

Choir College.

Sunday, April 14

3 p.m.: Friends of Music at

Princeton student recital;

Taplin Auditorium.

3 p.m.: Concert Royal;

Richardson Auditorium.

Monday. April 15

7 p.m.: Master Class by

Ivan Moravec, piano; Taplin

Auditorium; also Tuesday at

7.

8 p.m.: Emerson String

Quartet; McCarter Theatre.

Tuesday, April 16
School Board Election

Polls Open 4 to 9 p.m.

5:30 p.m.: Princeton Public

Library Board of Trustees.

7:30 p.m.: Princeton

Regional Health Commission;

Borough Hall Conference

Room.

8 p.m.: Lyon Opera Ballet,

McCarter Theatre.

Wednesday. April 1

7

12:30 p.m.: Organ concert,

Barbara Thompson, First

Congregational Church,

Westfield; Princeton Univer-

sity Chapel.

Building.

7:30 p.m.: Human Services

Commission; Valley Road

Building.

8 p.m.: Mozarteum Orches-

tra of Salzburg; McCarter

Theatre.

8 p.m.: Friends of Music at

April 10 -

April 11
-

Special events @ your library™

Readings Over Coffee, 10:30 am.

Between the Lines, 1030 am.

Data Bytes, 1 p.m.

- Gente y Cuentos, 7 p.m.

April 14-20 - National Library Week

princetgjn

Princeton Public Library

Princeton Shopping Center • (609) 924-9529 ' www.ptmcetonlibrary.org

Second in the Scribner Lecture Series

Jean Tirole
University of Toulouse

April 2002 Lectures

EGONOMICS
Explorations in Economics and Psychology

Princeton University

Approaches to Environmentalism Conference

April 12th - 14th

Featuring Keynote Speakers:

David Wilcove and Michael Oppenheimer Fri. 4/12, 8:00pm

(Senior Scientists at Environmental Defense) McCosh 50

Dr. Joshua Ginsberg Sat. 4/13, 2:00pm

(Wildlife Conservation Society) McCosh 50

Lynne Cherry Sat. 4/13, 5:30pm

(Children 's Book Author and Illustrator) GuyotHall 10

Dinner rn follow (must RSVP. shlabun@princetor .edu, 986-8226)

Thomas Breidenthal Sat. 4/13, 8:00pm

(Princeton University Dean of Religious Life) McCosh 50

Mike Roselle Sun. 4/14, 1:00pm

(Co-founder EarthFirst!)
McCosh 50

Fnn rnmnlrri- li« nf the werYr nil's fvenu plcasp mnlact environ&'princeton.edu

r.r vkit nnr wphsilc: httD://www.Drinceton.edu/~pea

Emotional Investment
Monday, April 15

The Economics of Illusion

Wednesday, ArRii 17

Intrinsic and Extrinsic Motivation

Monday, April 22

Implications for Public Policy

Wednesday. April 24

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

4:30 p.m., Dodds Auditorium. Woodrow Wilson School

Entrance from Prospect Avenue Next to Bendheim Hall

: Lectures are Cosponsored by Princeton University Press and Princeton University

Ciutic Dun*: Maniuu' WmituiO



CHESSforum

This week's column fea-

tures a game from one of

the most well-known grand-

masters In the modem
chess world. A three-time

United States Champion,

Yasser Selrawan became a

leader for United States

chess last year when he and

the Seattle Chess Founda

lion helped to make possi-

ble the United States Cham
plonshlp tournament.

Selrawan was born In

Damascus, Syria In 1960.

His family moved to the

United States and settled In

Seattle when he was seven
J-

<•*

years-old. He started play- *• ^"
Ing chess at the age of 12 >• «*

when he played In local *•
[7

tournaments as well as In a
-J-

""

nearby cafe. ° |3

More recently, Selrawan g'
jjj

became the editor for Inside j ^
Chess magazine (www.

1Q Nx(J4
lnsldechess.com). Around jj'j^
1995, he wrote a series of

j 2
'

Nxc6
chess books called Winning . , g^
Chess. The series Includes

J4
'

^j
texts on general Play, ,-"

qc2
Openings, Tactics, Strate- j^'

J^,.]
gles, Endings, and Brillian- ,-'

R^
cles. (Microsoft Press, c

i« a4
1995 Yasser Selrawan) jg' g^j
The openings book Is vital 20 54

for the beginner who wishes 21 1 Qd3
to leam the basics of open- 22. b5
Ing play. The tactics volume 23. Ne2
Is both a great Introduction 24 e5
to tactical play and also 25 gxc5
provides more challenging 26 Bxa8
problems for the advanced 27, Qd7
player. Lastly, the Brillian- 2^ Qb7
cles book highlights 12 of 29 Qa7
the most historic games 30 RJ3
ever played. 3l! Rcdl
This collection Is Integral 32. Nc3

to any chess player's collec- 33. Qb7
Hon and has been a source 34. Qc6
of Inspiration for me. I rec- 35. bxc6
ommend any material that 36. Rd7 +

Yasser Selrawan has writ- 37. Nb5
ten. He Is certainly a player 38. Kg2
to follow In the years to

come. —Chad Ueberaun

Selrawan, Y. (2400) Wm
Bustamante Casas, R.

run
n M* 3

k

Solution at bottom

White to mate In two.

Golden Gate Open
San Francisco, 1977

6
Nf6
c5

Nc6
d6

Be7
0-0

Rb8
cxd4
Bd7
Qa5
Bxc6
Qb6+
Rfc8

a6
Qd8
Qe8
b6
Nd7
Ba8
Nf6

B5
Nd7
Nc5
dxc5

Rxa8
Kf8

Rab8
Bd8
Bc7
Ke7
Ra8
Rab8

Qxc6t
Ra8
Ke8
Bb8

Black resigns

#9°*0 Z

l+9<lxa I

uonnjoc;

ADVANTAGE INSURANCE
SERVICES, LLC

MAXINE MILLSTEIN
4444 Route 27

Kingston, NJ 08528

Phone 809-279-8819

Fax 609-279-9920

email ntivanline (yfcol.com

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LICENSED IN NJ & PA

AUTO HOME BUSINESS LIFE HEALTH

Providing you with the same experience

and quality you have come to expect

I

This new park was known

for years as the AT&T Over-

seas Transmission Station, or

more familiarly as "The Pole

Farm." It is adjacent to Rose-

dale Park, which is now part

of the new Northwest Park.

The trip leaders will be

Eileen Kate and Lou Beck,

who Invite the public to join

them as they walk the paths

and compare the flora and

fauna to that of Rosedale.

The Washington Crossing

Audubon Society has nearly

1500 members, mostly from

the five counties of central

New Jersey. Its monthly lec-

tures and frequent field trips

are free and open to the

public.

Directions: take Cold Soil

Road, go 1.1 miles past

Blackwell Road to the bend,

and look for the entrance on

the right. There will be some-

one at the gate to direct par-

ticipants to parking areas.

The Society may be con-

tacted by telephone at 730-

8200, or at www. Washington
crosslngaudubon.org.

TUBERCULOSIS AWARENESS: The Princeton Uni-

versity student-founded Princeton Tuberculosis
Awareness Group (PTAG) drew attention to the
worldwide tuberculosis crisis at an education
event at Frist Campus Center in connection with
World TB day, March 24. There are approximately
two million TB related deaths each year, and it is

easily spread through the air. Examining materials

are PTAG member Jonathan Rosen '05, whose fam-
ily lives in Princeton, right; William Hinshillwood,
Princeton Regional Health Department Director,

and Shirelle Dover-Jones, Regional Program Direc-

tor, American Lung Association.

The Washington
Crossing Audubon
Society will present an illus-

trated public lecture by Mike

Hudak titled "Our Federal

Public Lands: Wildlife Habitat

or Livestock Pasture?" on
Monday evening, April 15, at

Stalnton Hall on the campus
of the Pennington School.

Dr. Hudak is the director of

the Public Lands Without

Livestock project of Social

and Environmental Entrepre-

neurs, Inc. His slide presenta-

tion will review the history

and politics of livestock pro-

duction in the American
West. It will Include a visual

comparison of pristine land-

scapes with their livestock-

impacted counterparts and
will show how these impacts

have harmed native wildlife,

especially birds.

Refreshments will be served

at 7:30 and the program will

begin at 8. The Pennington

School is located in Penning-

ton on Delaware Avenue
between Route 31 and Main
Street. Enter from Delaware

Avenue between the brick

lampposts, proceed a short

distance to an Intersection

and then turn right Into a free

parking area. The walkway to

Stalnton Hall is evident at the

end of the parking lot.

The Washington Crossing

Audubon Society may be con-

tacted at 730-8200, or at

www.washlngtoncrossingaud-

ubon.org.

Support Sources

Clubs & Organizations

Vigil to Focus on Plight

Of Homeless Children

Currently, there are nearly

600 children In Mercer
County who have been
removed from their homes
because of abuse and/or
neglect and are living in out-

of-home placements such as

foster homes, group homes,
or residential facilities.

To raise awareness of

alarming statistics like these.

Court Appointed Special

Advocates (CASA) of Mercer

County will host a Light of

Hope Candlelight Vigil on
April 1 1 at 5:30 p.m. in front

of the steps of the New Jer-

sey Statehouse In Trenton.

CASA of Mercer County,

affiliated with National CASA
Association is a nonprofit

organization that trains com-
munity volunteers to speak
up for the best Interests of

abused and neglected chil-

dren in court. The Candle-

light Vigil supports local

efforts to fight child abuse

throughout the month of

April, which Is National Child

Abuse Prevention and Aware-

ness Month.

Community members,
elected officials, youth agen-

cies, and faith-based organi-

zations will come together to

give hope to these children

who need and deserve a per-

manent home. The public Is

invited to join CASA on

Thursday, April 11, In front

of the New Jersey State-

house. For more Information,

call CASA of Mercer County

at 637-4910.

On Saturday, April 13, the

Washington Crossing
Audubon Society will

sponsor a trip to the Mercer

County Park Northwest.

Starting time will be 8 a.m.

The Mercer County Branch of the Lupus Foundation
of America, N.J. chapter, will hold Us monthly meeting

on Tuesday, April 16, at 7:30 at the Mercer County

Library, Route 1 and Darrah Lane, Lawrencevllle. Mem-
bers, families, friends and the general public are all Invited

to attend. For more information call 791-7868.

The Mercer County affiliate of the National Alliance for

the Mentally 111, NAM! Mercer, will present Tovah Del-

mont as a guest speaker on the needs of mentally ill

people who are corrections Inmates at 7:30, Tuesdays-

April 16, at the Mercer County Library, Route 1 and

Darrah Lane, Lawrencevllle. For 33 years, Ms. Dehnont

was a clinical social worker at Trenton Psychiatric Hospi-

tal. In addition to its speakers series, NAM! Mercer also

offers a referral service, and "Just Friends," a social group.

Call 777-9766 for Information.

The Princeton Resource Center will sponsor an educa-

tion and support program for Caregivers, Caring for

You, Caring for Me, facilitated by Beverly A Zola, the

session will combine Information on resources available

and methods of coping wtth stress. The five-week program

wUl be held at Redding Circle on Tuesdays from 1 to 3

p.m., beginning April 23. There is a $10 materials fee. To
register call 924-7108.

William White, researcher and historian of addiction

recovery, will speak at 7 p.m. on April 15 at Rider Univer-

sity's Student Center Auditorium. The subject of his talk,

which will be presented by the addiction recovery advo-

cacy group Friends of Recovery-New Jersey, Is

"The New Recovery Movement & Treatment Renewal

Movements In America." Admission is free. For informa-

tion call the National Council on Alcoholism and Drug

Dependence at 888-872-3979.

Saturday, April 20

8:00 p.m.

Miller Chapel

For more information, call the
Chapel Oflica at 497-7890.

BPrinaROn
Theological

Scrruiury

Readings and Anthems

of Life and Death

featuring John Sutter s Ketjuiem

Jubilate Oeo ond Cantote Domino Choirs

Norgret Boosdottir. soloist

accompanied bg organ and orchestra

hortin Tel, director

ChlYl Chen, choral assistant

Princeton Montessori School
Infant through Eighth Grade

confidence • respect • skills for life

w '

fa 4)
Cornel

o
Tuesda

Summer Openings: Inl

PI

487 Cherry Vallc

xperience it for

'

PEN HOU
i, April 23, 2002 •

Presentation begins promptly

ant & Toddler - Fall O

ease RSVP • 609-924-4!

y Road, Princeton, NJ •

fours

SE
9:00

penin

>94

www.p

elf
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monts.edu



The speakers will be David

Holmes, executive director of

the Eden Institute; Tom Sulli-

van president of Princeton

Partners, Inc., and Nick Ord,

president of Miele, Inc.

To register for the forum,

call 520-1776.

weJreeJailer]

i

Instruction In basic sailing

;
skills will be offered by mem-

ber skippers of the

Princeton Ski (& Sail)

Club, at the Plalnsboro Pub-

I lie Library, 641 Plalnsboro

Road, on Saturday, April 13,

! from 10 a.m. to 1.

, The club will offer Instruc-

[
tion in basic sailing naviga-

tion skills and piloting at the

library on Saturday, April 20,

from 10 a.m. to 1. The fee

for each course will be $5.

Call (732) 431-0118 for

MARSHALLING THE TROOPS: Paul Loane of Cherry Hill, a Major of the recre- information.

ated British 43rd Regiment of Foot, commands his troops in an infantry drill

demonstration at Princeton Battlefield on Sunday. Twenty-three re-enactors

represented the several hundred infantry, artillery, musicians, officers, and Thc St_ pau)/9 Golden
camp followers who passed through the Princeton area with the regiment in Agers hauc scheduled a bus

1774. i«nm»awai»rt»w i Wp t0 Showboat on Wednes-

day, April 24. The bus will

now open!

Light-filled, handmade trees

for every day & every occasion

(609) 924-8665

286 Alexander St.

Princeton
[lots of street parking]

Starts May 10

,
A festival ofCarihbean Art

I'OlUtl raH<" c'aton''UC
.

simulate an 18th-century The topic will be "Famous

Georgian mansion. A silent People of the 20th Century-

auction, cocktail reception. The speaker is Bill Roufberg,

music, and dancing will be local historian, and former

tented on the landscaped teacher at Princeton High

property

.

School.

le Arc Meicer win nust Ticket price is $125 per Refreshments will be served

the 22nd Annual Mansions in person and invitations can be and the public is invited. For

May on Friday, May 17 at requested by calling The Arc information call 921-7680 or

The Mansion on the site of Mercer at 406-0181. Adver- 896-1548.

Bristol-Myers Squibb in fising requests and silent auc-

Pennington. tion donations are welcome.

Clubs
Continued from Preceding Page

Mansions in May

Fundraiser for Arc Mercer

The Arc Meicer will host

All proceeds from this Jhe AARp i |nc . Princenn vw~ ----- ln

year's "Mansion in May will <on
enable hundreds of develop-

Chapter #459 will

The Princeton Senior
Citizens Club has sched-

.undreds of develop-^ ^^ A ri , n t
uled its April meetings to the

mentally disabled Individuals 13Q ,„ mc ^y Room Community Room o Prince-

along with their families to
of me Ki ton pres^erian

ton Community Village, on

continue receiving recreation- churcn K,ngston .

Bunn Drive.

•i housing, employment A representative of the N.J.

training and placement, and The Arc Mercer Is commit- Departmcnt f Corrections

social service opportunities, ted to reducing the incidence ^ make a presentation on
and limiting the consequences

Frldav Aprl| 12 at 1 p.m.
.ofmenuUetard^on^rough ^ _^^ ^Built in the 1930's, the 22-

room home was designed to prevention,

advocacy.

Jefferson'Batri & JQtcHen
I

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty'

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

r.
'-$-''

i"
tVECARt

"Dedicated to Quality and Senice
"

Presented by Dr. Mary E. Boname
^ucTo^gs

637
Optometric Physician

AMD AND LOW VISION
Age-related macular glasses, stand magnifiers.

degeneration (AMD),
found mainly in adults

over age 50. Is an eye
disease in which the
central part of the retina

(macula) gradually
deteriorates. Some peo-
ple experience it worse
than others, sometimes
to the point where It

causes severe visual

impairment and chal-

lenges the quality of life.

The macula is responsi-

ble for central fine vision,

reading, and color
vision. When macular
degeneration compro-
mises one's ability to see
clearly, even when
wearing prescription
lenses, it is termed "low

vision." For those whose
vision is reduced to the

point at which regular

print Is difficult to read
with normal reading
glasses, there are several

low-vision devices avail-

able. These Include
hand-held magnifiers,
extra-powerful reading

telescopes, and
tronic magnifiers.

Age-related macular
degeneration Is caused
by the breakdown of the

macula, the central por-

tion of the retina.

Although AMD causes
distortion of central and
color vision, side vision is

not affected. A lighted

Instrument called an
ophthalmoscope and
the Amsler grid test are

two methods of diagnos-

ing this vision problem.

April is Women's Eye
Health and Safety
Month. Call MONTGOM-
ERY EYE CARE at 609-279-

0005 to arrange an eye
exam. We are located

at Montgomery Center

at 1325 Rt. 206.

P.S. Macular degenera-

tion Is the leading cause
of poor sight among the

elderly.

yta out r«a ate: —j
i

I

www.mecnl.com
|

Betty Davison at 924-2302.

The Garden Gate Gar-

den Club of Lawrence-
ville will hold a silent auc-

tion titled "Sharing to Make

the World a Better Place" on

Monday, April 15. The event

will benefit Habitat for

Humanity of Trenton with

satellite projects in Princeton

and South Trenton.

Doors open at 7 p.m. and

the event will end promptly at

9:30. It will be held at the

Lawrence Senior Center, Dar-

rah Lane, Lawrenceville.

Refreshments will be avail-

able throughout the evening.

Items available will include:

restaurants, jewelry (including

new men's watches),
antiques, garden items (plants

and shrubs), fresh and silk

floral arrangements, vases,

household Hems, art items,

crystal, floral dishes, and golf

clubs.

Items for children include

stuffed animals and miniature

dishes. Gift certificates from

businesses will also available.

Some items are ideal for giv-

ing for Mother's Day,

Father's Day, anniversaries,

and birthdays.

Admission Is $5. For fur-

ther information, call Joan

Gray at 883-3380.

At the Chamber
_
of

Commerce Spring
Leadership Fonim on

April 12, executives from

marketing, manufacturing

and non-profit industries will

share highlights of their busi-

ness experiences, successes,

and key learnings. The morn-

ing event, with presentations

and discussion, will take

place at Miele, Inc., on U.S. 1

North, from 8:30 to 11:30

a.m.

leave from the Community

Park lot at 8:45 a.m. (enter

from John Street) and also

from Holly House at 9 a.m.

The price per person will be

$18. Payment must be

received by April 17. Call

Betty Toto at 921-8237 for

information.

"The Psychology of Well-

Being" will be the topic of a

presentation by Daniel Kah-

neman at 55PLUS at the

Jewish Center, 435 Nassau,

at 10 a.m. on Thursday, April

11.

Dr. Kahneman will discuss

Issues such as: Why does

income contribute relatively

little to well-being? Why do

religious people tend to be •

happier? And why are the J
aged often happier than the I
young?

Dr. Kahneman is Eugene ^
Higgins Professor of Psychol-

ogy at Princeton University
|

and Professor of Public

Affairs at the Woodrow Wil-

son School. He holds degrees

from The Hebrew University,

Jerusalem, in psychology and

mathematics and from the

University of California in

psychology.

He received the Warren

Medal of the Society of

Experimental Psychologists

and the Hilgard Award for

Lifetime Contribution to Gen-

eral Psychology in 1995.

55PLUS Is a non-sectarian

group that promotes social

contacts and friendships

among men who are either

retired or who have flexible

working hours.

M^ynPwER
CLEANERS, LLC

55 Slate Rd.. Princeton, N.J / 609-9J4-5144

2U0FF
BEDDING AND TABLE COVERINGS

LAUNDERED AND FINISHED

The following items: sheets, pillow cases,

duvet covers, pillow shams, table cloths,

table runners, napkins, and place mats

are clone on the premises.

OFFER GOOD THROUGH APRIL 25, 2002.

il valkl Willi jny oilier offer Vullu Willi ini-omlnu, orders only.

i

CRABGRASS CONTROLS, LIME

SEED & FERTILIZER FOR LAWNS
Roses, Pansies, Vegetable Sets

• Tools
• Hoses
• Trees & Shrubs
• Summer Bulbs

• Fruit Trees
• Gloves

• Bird Food & Feeders
• All Types of Mulches
• Pottery

• Vegetable Sets
• Animal Repellants

• Seed Potatoes

• Grass Seed
• Fertilizers

•Wood
Doormats

• Statuary
• Onion Sets

FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-4; Sun 11-3

OBAL'S
"For the very best"

516 Alexander Rd., Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

452-2401



4422 Main Street. P.O. Bon 573. Kingston. NJ 08528

Princeton Family Center

for Education, Inc.

The Process of Differentiation, II

Michael E Kerr. M.D.

People can change Iheir basic level of differentiation

through a structured effort over an extended period of

time. Many obstacles lie tn the path towards differentia-

tion; some are within the person and some are in the

system. Dr. Ken will continue to focus on the process of

differentiation, including the process of becoming more

factual about one's important relationship systems.

June 7. 2002. Friday. 9:00 am. to 3:30 p.m.

Location: Computer Science Building #104

Princeton University

609 924 0514
Picnic call for locutions, rcscrviliotis, and for infonnalion on CEUl for

NJ and PA social workers, upcoming training seminars, programs, and

olhcr services.

Princeton Family Center

for Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, Couple and

Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

Seldcn Dunbar lllick. LCSW
Candace L. Jones. LCSW
Jane Wei-yueh Low. LCSW
Kathnn W. Poole. LCSW
Leigh Tilden. LCSW

Please call for an appointment

609 683 4180

CO-SPONSORED PROGRAM: Planning an April 29th program on Asperger's

Syndrome are, from left, are Mary Ann Raymond of the Princeton Speech-

Language and Learning Center, Joan Duggan of the Cambridge School,

Deborah Peters of the Cambridge School, and Terri Rossman of the Prince-

ton Speech-Language and Learning Center.

FENCE CO.
2nd & 3rd Generation ofFence Crafters

CUSTOM WOODWORK |
Manufacturers offine...
• FENCES • GAZEBOS & DECKS
• DOG HOUSES • PLAY HOUSES
• UTILITY SHEDS* WOs ofStyles

Charter Member of NJ Fence Assn.

452-2630
Or 695-3000 • Fax 609-695-4035

Visit Our Factory

532 Mulberry St, Trenton (Off Rt. 1 Alt.

Princeton University

Program in African-American Studies

Presents the

The African Diaspora in Film Scries

"SeouCUSouC
(African-American/Korean War)

"Another America"
(Black/Korean Conflict)

and
"Sa-I-Gu: From Korean Women's Perspectives"

Please Join us

Thursday, April 18, 2002
8:00— 11:00p.m.

Betts Auditorium in the
School of Architecture Building

Princeton University

PEOPLE in the News

Karen Johnson was stage

manager for the Bucknell

University production of The

Love of Three Oranges by

Carlos Gozzi.

A senior majoring in biol-

ogy at the Lewisburg, Pa.

school, she is the daughter of

Janet and David Johnson,

Snowden Lane.

A dean's list student, the

Princeton High School gradu-

ate is a member of Phi Eta

Sigma and Alpha Lambda
Delta honor societies.

Richard Hope,
Drive, vice president,

row Wilson National Fellow-

ship Foundation for Public

Policy and International

Affairs, is a member of Syra-

cuse University's "Coming
Back Together VII" National

Alumni Honorary Committee.

He is a graduate of Syra-

cuse's Maxwell School of Citi-

zenship and Public Affairs.

"Coming Back Together"

brings Syracuse University's

African American and Latino

alumni back to campus for a

.... ... . . . l°n9 weekend of programs
June A. Wepplo, daughter and^^ evcn(s

of Peter and Donna Wepplo,

Wilton Street, was named to „ „ .„ ,,,. .

Ray Barson, West Wind-

sor, has joined - Szaierman

John Giberson, son of Pat

Giberson, Princeton, has

been initiated into Beta Theta

I
Pi by the chapter at Kenyon

j

College, Gambler Ohio.

He is a graduate of The
Sayre Lawrenceville School.

Wood-

the dean's list at Bates Col-

lege, Lewiston, Maine, as a ,

result of her scholastic stand-
Lak^d

'
U«rrencevtlle,

ing during the first semester Partne
,

r and "" concentrate

2001-02 academic
on real estate related matters.

Prior to establishing his

own law firm in 1981, Mr.

of the

year.

Douglas Whittlesey

Douglas W. Whittlesey
A sophomore at Bates, she - nartner in the of Princeton, a senior at the

vas enroUed in a 2001 Short rlrso" wa
* P cT ^u » Penninaton School has been

Term unit in which students J™
of Bro

I
man

'

Fel
?f

n,eld &

studied cultural production ^'f^Trento
,

n "e "as a
.

and social context in Jamal- ^S3',
advisor

,
a' *" .^Vf

1

ca. She Is a 2000 graduate of
Employment Opportunity

Princeton High School.
Commission in Washington,

D.C. and served as a Munici-

pal Court Judge in West
Windsor for ten years.

He received his J.D. from

Boston University School of

Law and his undergraduate

degree from Case Western

Resesrve University.

The Princeton firm of Hill

Wallack, Attorneys at Law,
has added a new associate to

its Litigation Division.

Stephen Banks has Joined

the firm In Its Workers' Com-
pensation Practice Group.
Mr. Banks concentrates his

practice In handling defense

litigation, personal Injury and
workers' compensation.

A resident of Marlton, he
earned his law degree from
Widener University School of

Law and Is admitted to prac-

tice In New Jersey.

Pennington School, has been
Inducted into the French
National Honor Society at the

school.

To be eligible for selection,

a student must have main-
tained an A- average or
higher in French classes over

four semesters.

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS the

best way to show your appreciation is

to mention it to our advertisers

Sasa Olessi Montaoo.
director of Princeton Univer-

sity's Center for Community
Service, has been appointed
to serve on Gov. James
McGreevey's transition team
for New Jersey's Department
of Human Services.

The Department of Human
Services serves more than
one million New Jersey resi-

dents each year. Its budget is

nearly $8 billion, It employs
more than 18,000 people
and it contracts with more
than 1,000 community-based
service agencies.

The transition team will dis-

cuss the major challenges fac-

ing the department and make
recommendations to the gov-

ernor for improving services

and reducing service duplica-

tion.

comzs. to <zyV\£xc£%<jLLL£

Daniel has extensive experience
at 5th Avenue & Madison Avenue Salons
(Frederick Fekkai. Bergdorf Goodman. Warren Tricomi & Steven Knoll)

<zJVovj intiodu Sara Herbert

DANIEL ROSATI'S HAIR STUDIO
3800 Quaker bridge Rd, Mercerville

586-5200

25% on uoui nut uii.it



ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

with Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

The Star Magnolia, a small tree, is

one ot the finest flowering displays

of early spring. It shows some

deer resistance and puts out flow-

ers at an early age- It also otters

soft velvety buds and has an

intriguing winter silhouette.

This magnolia should be planted

in full sun or against a warm wall

as the unfurling flowers may be

affected by sudden drops in tem-

perature in late March and early

April.

While the species is noted for sim-

ple white flowers, most named

varieties emphasize blush tones.

Among the best are "Jane Piatt", a

medium pink, "Centennial", with

large pink flowers and "Royal

Star*, a pink budded variety with

fragrant snow-white blooms.

Questions about where to plant

your Star Magnolia? Call us at

WOODWINDS (924-3500) today

for realistic professional advicel

People
Continued from Procoding Paoo

Jonathan Brown. Battle

Road, and Sir John Elliott.

formerly a professor at the

Institute for Advanced Study,

are the co-curators of "The

Sale of the Century: Artistic

Relations Between Spain and

Great Britain, 1604-1655."

The exhibition at the Museo

Naclonal del Prado, Madrid,

Spain, was opened on March

14 by H.R.H. Charles, Prince

of Wales, and S.A.R. Felipe,

Prince of Asturias, and will

close on June 2.

The catalogue is published

by Yale University Press.

Princeton High School stu-

dents nominated for the final

round for the New Jersey

Governor's School Include

Juniors Mark Saigh. Rob
Sgobbo and Annie Rorem

Governor's School is a free

summer program offered to

exceptional high school stu-

dents. Students apply for a

specific field and, if chosen,

spend several weeks at a col-

lege or university.

Alexandra Koerte, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig
M. Koerte, Pennington, has

been named to the Dean's

List at Hamilton College,

Clinton, N.Y., for the fall

semester. A sophomore at

Hamilton, Ms. Koerte Is a
graduate of Princeton Day
School.

GOING
AWAY?

^
i

i

i

i

i

Pets Give

Unconditional Love

We Give Pets

Unconditional Care.

We keep them happy in

their own home environment.

DAILY, WEEKLY OR LONG TERM

Glorious Spring!

Bask In The Sun
With Your Pet.

-X-
921-2471

DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS

STYLING FOR YOU
250 South Main Street, Pennington

609737.3330

\\rww.deborahleamanninterior.com

ASID Allied • NKBA Member

on construction, consumer
fraud, environmental, and
bankruptcy cases.

Mr. Surtz graduated from

Franklin & Marshall College

and Vlllanova University

School of Law. He also

worked as assistant district

attorney for the Delaware

County District Attorney

where he was responsible for

prosecuting municipal court

hearings.

Mr. Surtz is a lifelong resi-

dent of Mercer County.

P. J. Ciarrocca & Sons

CUSTOM REMODELING
Finished Basements • Bathrooms
Sheetrock Work • Plaster Repairs

Tile Installation & Repairs

609-291-0233
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Michael Graves

Michael Graves, Prince-

ton architect, will receive this

year's Frank Annunzio Award
in the Arts/Humanities Field

from the Christopher Colum-

bus Fellowship Foundation,

an independent Federal Gov-

ernment agency, for his work

in making a beneficial impact

on society.

The award citation reads,

"As a leading contemporary

architect, Mr. Graves has

helped to influence the trans-

formation of architecture

from abstract modernism
toward more contextual and

traditional themes. He has

created buildings that are

profoundly sensitive to their

surroundings and he designs

at every scale, from master-

planning to the smallest

details of Interiors, furnishing,

and products. Mr. Graves has

been in the forefront of archi-

tectural design for 35 years

and has designed more than

200 buildings."

Daniel T. Surti of

Lawrenceville has joined the

Maselli Warren law firm,

Alexander Road, as an asso-

ciate. Prior to joining the

firm, Mr. Surtz was an associ-

ate In the Florham Park firm

of Bressler, Amery & Ross,

P.C., where his practice

focused on representation of

various sized clients in litiga-

tion matters. He has repre-

sented numerous environ-

mental, construction,
contract, landlord-tenant,

consumer fraud, negligence

matters, and environmental

regulatory matters.

At Maselli Warren, Mr.

Surtz will continue to focus

on litigation, concentrating

Nine Aiitributii

Ko/i/erfixtures,

Daniel T. Surtz

West Windsor resident

John Vizzoni, a sixth year

doctor of pharmacy student

at the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy has completed six

of eight clerkship rotations at

Hahnemann University Hospi-

tal, Philadelphia.

Mr. Vizzoni spent previous

rotations at St. Mary Medical

Center, Langhorne, Pa.;

Acme Pharmacy, Hamilton

Square; Janssen Pharmaceu-

tica, Titusville; Health Part-

ners, Philadelphia; and
Wedgewood Pharmacy, Se-

UffiO.

EUPHORBIA
AN INSPIRED G I r T BOUTIQUE

MW 8% 4848 TucsdiH - Sllturdm 10 10 5:30

VISIT PAY LILY AND EUPHORBIA AT

PalmerSquare
DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

sophisticated shopping • excellent eateries

MON-WED 4 SAT ','.,..;.

THURS 4 FRI 1
'

>"" ' 'I
'

'
I

sunday Noon- 5pm www.palmersquare.corr)

45-B State Rd/Rt 206
Princeton, NJ

Tel 609-924-9886

PRINCETON PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
DR. ANDY H. CHUNG

Princeton Shopping Center

301 N. Harrison St. - Princeton, NJ 08540

Dear Parents,

Welcome to the Grand Opening of our new practice

located at The Princeton Shopping Center. We offer

after school appointments as well as Saturdays.

Please feel free to call or visit us. tn

/<^K
Telephone: (609) 924-0404

Office Hours ByAppointment

Fax: (609) 924-0430
SpeacUlty*5l40

Princeton Day School's

Nearly
New Shop
Gently used

clothes for

a good cause

234 Nassau Street, Princeton

{second floor, behind

Redding Heating & Plumbing)

Open Mon. Sat .
10-5

609.924,5720

Proceeds support the financial aid

program at Princeton Day School

igggasgaaiM^ti^M^^i^ raMBMesHfeaig
NCIAL PLANNING AVAILABLE
INTEREST FREE OEFERREO
PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS

THE Promises

ffl SOURCE TO
rug csntir llniEEP

( ORItNTAL RUG CtNTIR
j
IriT^r-

The Largest Direct Importers ot the Finest Persian and Oriental Rugs
WE BUY OR TRADE YOUR OLD RUGS. APPRAISING. WASHING AND STORAGE ALSO AVAILABLE

2817 Brunswick Pike • (Alternate Route 1) • Lawrencev . NJ • (609) 883-6666
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i People The Modern Language

CMm*dinmPmxW«» Association of America

4 recently presented its first

! Suzanne Justice R.N., of Aldo and Jeanne Scagllone

- Princeton, was honored as a Prize for Italian Studies to

'
"Division Hero" as part of G-*»»« Marrone-PugUa,

! Bauada Nurses' "Hero of the of Princeton University for

I
Year Program" for her dedi- her book The Gaze and the

: cation to providing skilled. Labyrinth: The Cinema of

i caring and reliable home Ll/fano Cavani, published by

! healthcare. Princeton University Press.

She has been employed by The $2,000 award was pre-

! Bayada Nurses, a home sented during the assocla-

health care agency, since May don's annual convention

2001.

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

JUNCTION
BARBER
SHOP

33 Princeton-Hightstoirvn Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn 10am-6 ODpm.

Sat 8am-3 30pm

New Orleans In December.

A specialist in modem Ital-

ian literature and postwar

Italian cinema, Ms. Marrone-

Puglia earned her doctorate

from Northwestern University

In 1977. She has taught at

Princeton since 1985. In

addition to her work in the

Italian Department, she also

teaches Interdisciplinary

courses In cinema In conjunc-

tion with the program in the

Study of Women and Gender,

the program of Freshman

Seminars, and the Center for

Human Values.

Before she came to Prince-

ton, Dr. Marrone-Puglla

taught at Northwestern Uni-

versity and Nazareth College.

In addition to her award- FRIENDLY DRAGON: Pace Bowden and Petrie, an

winning book, she Is the Australian lizard known as a bearded dragon, share

author of La drammatica d\ in a Blessing of the Animals ceremony Sunday
Ugo Belli: Tematiche e morning at the Unitarian Universalist Church.
archetlpt. winner in 1990 of Church members brought dogs, cats, birds, and
the American Association of fish to services honoring the importance of ani-

Italian Studies Triennial Best mats in people's lives. wmtyRibtiumctHtm

Book Award. She Is also the

editor of New Landscapes in

r ^
SPECIAL OFFER

Manicure & Pedicure $45.00

Contemporary
Cinema for
d'Hallanlstica.

Italian

Annali

Complete Hair Care

for men & Women
863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance

921-1834
ince) jj

The producer of two award-

winning films — Women in

the Wind (Gold Award at the

Houston International Film

Festival), a cinematic adapta-

tion of a Betti play; and
Princeton: Images of a

University (Silver Award at

the US International Film and

Video Festival) — Dr.

Marrone-Puglla also lectures

and publishes internationally

on contemporary authors,

visual culture, and gender.

She Is currently working on

a book about filmmaker

Francesco Rosl and is editing

with Paolo Puppa an Ency-

clopedia of Italian Litera-

Tailoring inviting.

efficient,
easy-care

Irving spaces to

fit your lifestyle-

Professional Design

Quality Materials

Superior Installation & Service

Mo|or Appliances
Authorized Corlon fabilcotor

Thomas Johonson, Certified Kitchen Designer
Showioom Hours: Tue. Wed. Fli. Sdl. 9-5, Thur 9-9

Call 9(18.359.2026

856 RT. 206 Mountainview Plaza, Belle Mead

DON'T TRADE IT

DONATE IT!
Help a worthy charity

Donate your used car, van, SUV, truck, or boat

Avoid the hassle of selling or trading

May be eligible for tax deduction

Vehicle doesn't have to run

t
AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION.
New Jersey

Call today lor fast, FRE pick-up

1.800.577.LUNG
www.donateyourcar.com

rtom*r,M anh Ota ofAsm uferM coromnjn rjMU**»
tan mm d ottro trjrr, m Mr* wwd <S rtSm 9*-** 0,0*^)
V}WW&t*mmxmTw*frm <jrm4 tm rttri0,carmTw\

Dina ManneUi

arewell Mills and
Gatsch, Architects, recently

added Camille Guerriero

and Dina Marinelli to the

firm's Interior design staff.

Ms. Guerriero is a resident

of Scotch Plains, and holds a

Bachelor of Science degree in

Architecture from Roger Wil-

liams University. In her role

as director of FFMG's interior

design studio, she is currently

carrying out architectural and

Interior design work for the

renovation of the Princeton

University Art Museum Staff

Offices; and for the conver-

sion of the Westport Country

Playhouse in Westport,
Conn., a nationally recog-

,
nizea historic summer stock

theater, to a year-round

facility.

Real Estate License and a

Certificate in Professional

Photography.

Ms. Marinelli, a resident of

Ewing, is serving as a project

team member responsible for

Interior design work for the

renovation and expansion of

Robertson Hall, the signature

building of the Woodrow Wil-

son School at Princeton Uni-

versity; the rehabilitation of

the historic Roebling Indus-

trial Complex in Trenton for

use as a science museum; and
the renovation of the Middle-

sex County Courthouse in

New Brunswick.

Joanne Dailey, LCSW
1 66 Bunn Dnve • Suite 101 - Princeton • New Jersey 08540

609*683-0002

Therapy forWomen
Self-Confidence Concerns

Relationship Issues

Depression

Anxiety

Ms. Dailey, a Princeton psychotherapist

[or over I 5 years, has helped many women

work through life obstacles and then move

toward autonomy and wholeness.

She offers traditional psychotherapy

one Jin Shinjyuisu.

Depression: o
Anger without Enthusiasm .

Funny and often true. If you let your anger fester

inside or act it out inappropriately, it can ruin

your life needlessly. It's time to find out why.

With FACS's effective individual and group

counseling you can explore and resolve your

negative emotions. Reclaim your enthusiasm

for living by first giving FACS a call.

Managed Care/private insurance/sliding fees.

1.800-179-3779 Family&.
Princeton 609924-2098 -f*^'
Highblown 609-4-18-0056 Children s Services
Higlilnntt Parh r'W-^-fHtX) ofCentral New Jersey

An old friend to help you adjust to new times.

Changing jobs or retiring?

Do you know what to do with your

pension/profit sharing/401 (k)distribution?

Should you take it in a lump sum, establish an IRA rollover or pay taxes

with special tax avenging?

These decisions have significant tax and earnings implications, so you'll

want to discuss them with people who have professional training and the

dedication to help you plan for a secure future-

Give Morgan Stanley a call today and well help you develop a financial

plan. A free Employer Plan Distribution Analysis is available without

obligation.

Randall R. Jones
Financial Advisor

11)0 Franklin Comer Road
PO. Box 1573
Princeton, NJ 08542

(609) 844-7969
randall.iones@morganstanley.com

MorganStanley

Morgan Stanley and io Financial Advuorj do not provide ui advice Investors should

consult their personal tai advisor before making any tax-related investment decision.

Moron JoiJn u i mar an* oi Morpn 5ao>r Dan Winw fc Cj Semen in: offcrai through Monran Sonlrr

DW Inc. member S1PC O KOI Morpa Sottlrr DW luc

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
Attorneys at Law

Our Attorneys Concentrate

in the Following Areas:

4} Substantial Personal Injury
Auto Accidents Machine Injuries

Slips & Falls Dog Bites

Construction Site Accidents

Job Related Injuries

Corporate Litigation & Related Matters
Contract Disputes Collection

Employment Disputes Trademark Infringement

Criminal & Municipal Court Matters
DWI Drug Violations

Assault Charges Traffic Violations

Landlord/Tenant

4365 Route I South, Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.240.0040 Fax 609.240.0044



RANDALL
FURNITURE & MATTRESSES
217S Spruce Street • Ewing • 609-883-7373

Family Owned & Operated

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey
Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Matching Love Seat, Sofa & Chair;

Mahogany Desk.

1!
I

212 Alexander St., Princeton
Mon-Fri9-5, Sat 9-1 924-1881

BRINGING HISTORY TO LIFE: Members of the recreated British 43rd Regiment of Foot run through
military drills at Princeton Battlefield on Sunday. The men portraying the Revolutionary War unit wore
correct clothing for the period and carried reproduction weapons. manti tuxcaiattmii

People
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online divisions, according to

Marvel CEO Peter Cuneo. He
has been responsible for a

Riverside Drive resident complete revamping of each

Bill Jemas has been named of the three divisions,

chief operating officer of Mar- Aware of the Influence of

vel Enterprises Inc, in New Marvel Comics on both adults

York. With Marvel in the and children, Mr. Jemas has
1990s, Mr. Jemas returned stressed the importance of

to the company two years using that power for the
ago and has since rejuve- social good. Shortly after the
nated the publishing, licens- terrorist attacks of September
ing and merchandising, and 11, he authorized the publi-

Dmpany M-W-TH-F 10-6

TUES 12-8

SAT 9-4HAIR CUTTERS ""**

10 Moore Street • G09-9S4-6G96

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist — Career Counselor

609-921-8401

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

609-393-4848
Trenton, NJ

215-736-8989

Attention Back Pain Sufferers of the Princeton Area

"Don't Take Another Pill Or Even
Consider Surgery Until You Call

The Lower Back Hotline!"
Princeton, NJ - A newly released free report reveals

why taking pills may be making your pain worse.

To leam the real reason your back hurls and what

medical studies say is the best treatment call toll-free.

Call 1-800-397-5109 • 24 hr. recorded message.

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd.. Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5:00

cation of three different trib- sor for the 2001-2002 aca-

ute books — Heroes, Amaz- demic year,

ing Spider-Man #36, and A A graduate „f Saint
Moment of Silence - which

liLnATmls School, shc )s the
have combined to raise more

daughter D( Louise Morse and
than $1 million for the Twin

|S a resident of Princeton.
Towers Fund.

Navy Ensign Lisa A.

Two Princeton Universit; Durham, a 1997 graduate of

facility members have beei West Windsor-Plainsboro
named Behrman Senior Fel High School, was commis-
lows in the Humanities. Fo sioned to her current rank
the first time, the fellowshi| after completing Aviation

will be shared by two scholar: Officer Candidate School at

who will teach togethe; Naval Aviation Schools Com-
across four years. Petei mand, Naval Air Station,

Lake, Professor of History Pensacola, Fla.

and Nigel Smith, Professoi she received intensive
of English, will develop an training in naval warfare, sea-
Interdisciplinary sequence ol manship, navigation, engi-
four courses that combines neerlng, naval leadership,
literature, history, phlloso- nava| history, military Indoc-
phy, political theory and reU- trlnatlon and physical fitness.
gion from the Renaissance to

the French Revolution and
from Europe to its overseas Senior Catharine Kauf-

colonies maim, daughter of Thomas

Peter Lake has written and J*?"!™™ °/
Princc

,

t0" and

edited seven books. His forth-
Vir9in

j
a ^ufmann of Prince-

coming work, Antichrist's f

on
'
^s been named to the

Lewd Hat: Puritans. Papists
hono

J>

r

u
o1

,

for «^ "inter term

and Players in Post Re/or- **
J
Phillips Academy,

motion England, is informed Andowr, Mass.

by connections between the

drama, politics and social his-

tory of early modem England.

Nigel Smith, who came to

Princeton from Oxford in

1999, is the author of Litera-

ture and Revolution in

England, 16401660 and
Perfection Proclaimed: Lan-
guage and Literature in

English Radical Religion,

1640-1660. He is now doing

a comparative study of the

relationship between literary

production and nation-states

in post-Reformation Europe.

Created by the bequest of

Dr. Howard T. Behrman, this

fellowship enables faculty

members to spend additional

time on research and course

development, Including
courses that might not be

possible within departmental

boundaries.

C LeSdortsac,

TRAVEL STORE
luggage • totes

handbags • accessories

63 palmer square west
(609) 924-6060

Mon-Tues-Wed: 10-6 • Thurs-Fri: 10-8:30 • Sal 10-6 • Sun 12-5

Allan Smith
Cabinetmaker

custom furniture & cabinetwork

(609) 466-1595 (609) 737-2905 (home)

EGC^vT:,y. l

.JHi' ar'ifn,u. ljsvv^"A."a

Rose Bushes - J&P and Star
LETTUCES & OTHER COLD

WEATHER CROPS
Perennials for the sun!

liazeir Nursery & piantThop
[

265 Baker's Basin Rd., Lawrenceville • 587-9150
"Growing Quality Plants since 1932"

Town Topics Year End Review
Photos ot the Year, People in the News, Obituaries, Borough and Township News

www.towntopics.com

Maria Morse, a student at

Wesleyan University in Mld-
dletown. Conn., has been
selected to be a resident advi-

DRAPERIES
Mon-Sat 10-5 • Thurs 10-9

Kingston Mall • Route 27 • Kingston, NJ

609-683-0666

KOPP'S CYCLE

...where quality
comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

WE UNDERSTAND THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
INSURING A HOUSE AND A HOME

Your home is more than a roof over your head. It's a valuable asset that shelters

you and your valued possessions. As your insurance advisor, we know you need

an insurance company that understands the way you live. With more than l 15

years of experience, a well-earned reputation for prompt and fair claim

settlements, and special expertise in insuring fine homes and their contents, we

know Chubb is as different from other insurance companies as a home is from a

house. To see how we can create a personal insurance program from Chubb to

meet your sophisticated needs, pleose call us.

rd^Borden
?2HPerlman

- Bonds • Risk MjnagcmtTit

2850 Brunswick Pike Box 6710

Uwrcnccvillc, NJ 08648

609-896-3434 • FAX 609-895-1468

bordcnpcrlman.com

COVERAGE BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS CHUBB
Chubb <t.B.I to ifw

NJ 07001 1615

rt ol *e Cfiubb Group of lniufonc«Cwnponi«i Atluo' coverage u ivb|«l to ih* language of the pohoei at i»u*d Chubb, &oi 16 1 5. Wane



mi
S/f. k Community Education

It's notjust a program - it's our commitment to you andyourfamily.

w

Car Seat Safety Checkpoints

Pate: Saturday, April 13, 2002

Time: 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m..

I outturn: Washington Township Branch, Mercer County Library,

42 Allentown-Robbinsville Road, Robbinsville, NJ

Studies have shown lhal 4 out of 5 child safely seals are installed improperly, placing children at a high risk of injury

or worse in the event of a car accident. Learn how to keep your children safe at a child car seat safety checkpoint.

Each checkpoint will be conducted by state and local police officers and nurses from The Medical Center at Prince-

ton who have undergone an intensive 32-hour training program to become Certified Child Passenger Safety Techni-

cians They will check your child safety seat and show you how to properly install it and maintain it over time.

For more information, please call 609-497-4435.

Nutrition After Pregnancy
Date: Wednesday, April 17, 2002

Time: 10:00 a.m.

Location: The Bistro Atop Cafe in McCaffrey's Supermarket, located in the Southfield

Retail Center (Princeton-Hightstown and Southfield Roads), West Windsor

Speakers: Carolyn Schindewolf, R.N., Registered Childbirth Educator from The Medical

Center at Princeton and Jill Kwasny, R.D., Dietician on staff at McCaffrey's

If you warn lo slay healthy and slim down after the birth of your baby, this program is for you. You will learn how
lo meet your own nutritional needs in the weeks and months after your baby is bom. Whether you're breastfeeding

or bottlefecding your baby, nutrition can play a major role in your health and stamina. The speakers will leave time

for questions and answers. The program is free of charge, but registration is required. Space is limited to 30 people.

Contact The Department of Education at The Medical Center at Princeton

at 609-497-4480 to register.

Strength for Caring Program
Education and Support for People Caring for Patients with Cancer at Home
Date: Monday, April 22 & Monday, April 29, 2002
Time: 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.
I.oration: Ground Floor Conference Room B, Princeton Hospital

This free program helps family members cope with the emotional, physical and financial demands of providing

care, while juggling family and job responsibilities. A light dinner will be provided.

ulable through a grant from Ortho Biotech, Inc., a Johnson & Johnson company.

Please call 609-497-4458 for more information or to register.

111 Cancer Fatigue: How to Manage It and Improve Your
Quality of Life
Date: Thursday, April 25, 2002

Time: 6:00 p.m.

Location: Ground Floor Conference Rooms A & B, Princeton Hospital

Speaker: Richard Lee, M.D.
Dr. Lee will discuss the causes of fatique in individuals with cancer, the impact of cancer therapy on fatique, and
methods of managing this common problem. This event is free.

Please call 609-497-4480 to register.

ilCPR Classes
Date: Saturday, April 27, 20Q2_anrf Sunday, April 28, 2002*

Time: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Infant and Child CPR
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Adult CPR

Location: Ground Floor Conference Room, Princeton Hospital

*Your can register forrither day. There is no need to attend on both days

Date: Saturday, April 27, 2002
rime: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Infant and Child CPR

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Adult CPR
Location: Washington Township Branch, Mercer County Library

42 Allentown-Robbinsville Road, Robbinsville, NJ
These classes are designed for the general public and are free of charge.

Please call 609-497-4435 to register.

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
Your healthcare partnerfor life.

253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-497-4000 • http://www.mcp.org

a
MM.Kp.org/foundotion Ip.org/foundotioi

To Support Your Community Hospital

People
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Three Faculty Members

Receive Sloan Fellowships

The Alfred Sloan Founda-
tion has awarded unrestricted

research grants to three

Princeton faculty members.

Computer scientist Amit
Sahai, economist Robert

Shlmer and chemist Suzanne

Walker each have been
named Sloan Foundation

research fellows and will

receive $40,000 In funding

over two years.

They are among 104 recipi-

ents of the annual awards,

which are given in the fields

of mathematics, physics,

chemistry, neuroscience,

computer science and
economics.

Prof. Sahai, assistant pro-

fessor of computer science, Is

conducting theoretical
research in the field of cryp-

tography, which is used to

protect the privacy of elec-

tronic communications.

He Is particularly interested

in the effects of using many
cryptographic techniques in

the same system. He said that

Interference between different

cryptographic schemes can

open windows for intrusion,

and his research is aimed at

fixing such problems.

Prof. Shlmer, associate pro-

fessor of economics, studies

labor markets. He is develop-

ing theoretical frameworks
for understanding heteroge-

neity in job markets, includ-

ing issues such as the com-
promises that employees
make in taking jobs that do
not match their qualifications.

He also is studying the role

of temporary employment
and whether such jobs help

or hinder people from finding

permanent jobs that suit them
well.

Prof. Walker, associate pro-

fessor of chemistry, plans to

study a chemical process

called glycosylarJon, which is

what happens inside a cell

when enzymes attach small

sugar molecules to large pro-

teins. These sugar trimmings

often change the way pro-

teins function, but little is

known about how it happens
and why.

She will study a particular

enzyme, called glycosyltran-

ferase, which is responsible

for attaching the sugar mole-

cules.

Valeric S. Petredis

Valerie Stockton Petre-
dis completed a B.S. in Arts
and Architecture at Pennsyl-

vania State University In May,
2001.

Ms. Petredis, a 1996 grad-

uate of Montgomery High
School, is employed at Land-
scape Architecture and Plan-

ning Firm in Newport Beach,
Calif.



OBITUARIES

Mary Ellen Smith, for-

merly of Princeton, died from
congestive heart failure on
Friday, March 29 at Stam-
ford Hospital, Darlen, Conn.
She was 79. She and her hus-

band were residents of Darlen

for 25 years.

Bom on November 21,

1922, to Edward and Edna
Kirchmaier, she was raised

and educated In Rochester,

N.Y., graduating from the

University of Rochester with a

bachelor's degree in econom-

ics in 1944. Later that year,

she married Elwin E. Smith

who was a First Lieutenant her husband moved to Prince-

with the U.S. Army's 11th ton where they raised three

Airborne Division. sons ]n Princeton, she was a

After World War II, she and member of the Present Day

Mary Ellen Smith

Club, Springdale Golf Club Mr. Dorn was a well- She graduated horn Lower
and a volunteer at Princeton traveled cookbook author. Merlon High School, Ard-

Hospital. She was also active former food columnist for more, and was an active

in her church as well as the The Princeton Packet and member of St. Paul's Luthe-

Princeton PTO. instructor in creative writing, ran Church, Ardmore.

She moved to Darlen In Daughter of the late Ben-
1977, where she worked as a Son of the late Rev. W.F. jamln Kirby Walls and Wava
realtor. She was a member of Dom, he was preceded In Hemphill Walls and wife of

Wee Bum Country Club and death by his longtime com- the late Joseph Martin Ewing,
a past member of Wing Foot pardon, Princeton University she is survived by a daughter.
Golf Club and the Sky Club In Professor James Smith. Linda Ewing Maiden of
New York City. He Is survived by his moth- Princeton; and three grand-

er, Margaret Hjelle Dom; sis- children.

She is survived by her hus- ters Deborah D. Hoenecke of A memorial service was
band of 58 years; her three Kewaskum, Wis., and Mary held April 8 at St. Paul's

sons: Peter Smith of Prince- Dom Llppert of Oshkosh, Lutheran Church, Ardmore.
ton Junction; Michael Smith Wis.; and brothers Wilbur

of Madison, Conn.; and Tim- Dom Jr. of Ramsey, Minn.,

othy Smith of Rowayton, and Peter Dom of Portland,

Conn; and five grandchildren. Ore.

There will be a memorial Memorial service and burial conmbutlonsmay beTreade'to
service on Saturday, April 20, will be 3 p.m. Sunday, May The Residence 320 Spring

Private burial was in Valley

Forge Memorial Gardens,
Valley Forge, Pa.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

Don't be an

April Fool
Inexperienced, uninsured

"Summer Job" painters

arriving soon.

Let US Professionals do the

job correctly the first time.

Call us to do a spruce-up

paint job of winter damaged

areas or the whole house.

We clean out gutters, do repairs, powerwash

lo remove mildew, putty the windows, deck refinishing,

caulk the cracks, tor longer-lasting

protection and beauty lor your home!

tt'

Professional Painting Pays! ...in many ways"

a princeton business for over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474 1
JULIUS H. GROSS

SAVE
Princeton Animal Shelter

609-921 .6122
900 HERRONTOWN ROAD PRINCETON NJ 08540
LOCATED BETWEEN MT LUCAS RD AND ROUTE 206

VISITING HOURS: Tues-Sat 12 Noon - 6 PM

"Mrs. Butterworth"
Adult Female - Brown and White Tabby • DSH

I am Mrs. Butterworth and I come highly

recommended. I am the perfect companion cat for you:

affectionate, young at heart, dignified, and wise. I am
available to interview you during visiting hours. My
references are excellent; ask anyone at the shelter.

SAVE needs your help to build our much needed
low-cost spay/neuter clinic and to expand the

shelter to provide more room to save orphan
animals.

Please help, by giving what you can.

Thanks for your continued support.

at 11 a.m., at The United 5, in Hendricks, Minn
Church of Rowayton. 210 Memorials may be directed
Rowayton Avenue. Roway- to petcr Dorn, 5303 SE 45th
ton. Conn. In lieu of flowers. Avenue. Portland, Ore.
donations may be made In 97206.
her name to the Brigham &
Women's Hospital Renal
Transplant Unit, Boston,

Mass.

Street, Trenton 08618.

Ida Mae Snyder, 94, of

Florence Asch. 92, died

March 27 at The Quadrangle

Health Center in Haverford,

Pa.

Wife of the late Solomon E.

Rebecca Walls Ewing, Asch, and mother of the late

89, of Princeton, died April Peter Asch, she is survived by

3. at Water's Edge Convales- her grandchildren, Eric J.

cent Center, Trenton. Asch of Los Angeles, Calif.

Bom in Ardmore, Pa., she David Asch and Laurie Adler

Princeton, died April 6. She
|jued tnere for %\ years of Silver Spring, Md.; a great

was a retired academic before moving to New Jersey grandson; and a daughter-in-

researcher. eight years ago to live with law, Rita Asch, of Princeton.

Bom In Baltimore, Md.. she her daughter. Bom in New York City, she

earned a bachelor's degree

from Columbia University.

Wife of the late Dr. Lewis

L. Snyder, Professor Emeritus

of History at CUNY, she is

survived by two Godchildren,

Jessica C. Wilson of Kingston

and Victoria Wilson Toumley

of Brunswick, Maine; and a

close friend, Dr. Andrew W.

Conrad of Skillman.

The funeral will be held on

Thursday, April 11, at 2 p.m.

from the Kimble Funeral

Home, the Rev. Paul Johnson

of the Unitarian Church offici-

ating. Burial will follow In

Princeton Cemetery. Calling

hours will be Thursday from

12 to 2 at the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, contribu-

tions may be made in her

memory to the Mercer
County Community College

Scholarship Foundation, c/o

William Mate, 1200 Old

Trenton Road, Trenton
08690.

lived for many years in
Jj

Swarthmore, Pa., and Prince- (

ton, before moving to The -

Quadrangle Retirement Com- S

munityin 1990. a

Mildred A. Ray Wis- •

mer 91, of Montgomery, f

died April 1 at The Medical :

Center at Princeton.

Bom in Catasauqua, Pa., f

she lived In the Trenton area <

before moving to Montgom- -

eryinthe 1950s.

She worked for General

Motors Corp., Ewing, during :

World War II and Star Porce-
\

lain before retiring from i

JaCeeCo.

Wife of the late Rev. Wilson

G. Wlsmer, she Is survived by

a daughter, Arietta E., of

Montgomery; a son, Lloyd H.,

of Quakertown; two grand-

children; and four great-

grandchildren.

The funeral was held April

5 at Saul Memorial Home in

Trenton. Burial was in Green-

wood Cemetery, Hamilton.

Memorial contributions may
be sent to the Salvation

Army. 575 East State Street,

P.O. Box 99, Trenton
08601.

Continued on Next Page

Michael John Dorn, of

Princeton, died March 7 in

Kummlng, China, from com-
plications following surgery at

the Red Cross Hospital. He
was 6 1

.

Bom in Watertown, S.D.,

he was a Princeton resident

most of his life.

Introducing

The Club Program
A socialization and support group

for adults with early stage memory loss.

Lilt Hat Mi

600 Mercer Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924-97 1 5 888-603- 1 973

CHANDLER
XL

I. i . . « k 7 h t Q it ii h e r J . j j ,

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545
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Else Esdar Embury, of

. West Windsor, died Friday at

home. She was 81.

Bom In Hamburg, Germa-
ny, she Immigrated to Idalla,

Colo., and later became a

naturalized U.S. citizen. She
lived In Illinois, Connecticut

and New Jersey. She was a

resident of the Princeton area

since 1986.

She retired as a book-

keeper from Maywood Auto
Body.

She enjoyed swimming,
music and her family.

Wife of the late Carl R.

Embury, she Is survived by

daughter Dorothy E. Staats of

West Windsor, with whom
she resided; sisters Selma
Huart of Stoughton, Wis.,

and Alma Morgan of Chica-

go; and several nieces and
nephews.

A memorial service will be

held at 4 p.m. Sunday, April

14, at Griggstown Reformed

Church. 1261 Canal Road,

Griggstown.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

Princeton Hospice, 208 Bunn
Drive, Princeton 08540 or

the animal shelter SAVE, 900
Herrontown Road, Princeton

08540. •

Arrangements are under

the direction of Kimble
Funeral Home.

Tforovsky 'MemoriafLecture

(Bishop %a((istos of'Diorzfeia

(T'imothy Ware)

Orthodoxy andWestern Christianity

in the 21
st
Century

Tuesday, TipriCiS, 2002 8:oojj.m.

Princeton 'University Chapef

Sponsoredhy the

Orthodox Christian Tetfowshiy

ChopeI
of

the Transfiguration

at Princeton

. BEATRICE SMITH

Beatrice Smith died at the

Chandler Hall Hospice in

Newtown, Pa. on her 89th

birthday, March 29, 2002,

attended by her loving fami-

ly: daughter and son-in-law

Alicia and Jeremiah P.

Ostriker. grandchildren
Rebecca, Eve and Gabriel

Ostriker and their partners,

Ian McKinnon, Nat Bottighe-

imer and Gretchen Kinder,

and great-grandchildren

Abigail and Naomi Ostriker.

Bom and educated in New
York City, she was a Prince-

ton resident trom 1977 to

2000. She taught folk danc-

ing for many years, was a

longtime member of US1
Poets Co-op, and a Prince-

ton Library volunteer. She
will be remembered by
Princetonians for her danc-

ing and exuberant
personality.

An informal memorial ser-

vice will be held at the

Ostriker home in September
of this year. Memorial contri-

butions may be made to

Chandler Hall, 99 Barclay

St., Newtown, Pa. 18940.

RELIGION

Special Community Appeal

REAL PEOPLE
REAL NEED...

$soo,ooo

REAL SHORTFALL
Help prevent further erosion of United Way's funding of our community's safety-net.

More funding decreases will impact programs meeting basic and emergency human
care needs in our community, such as food and shelter, and intervention and
supportive services for the disabled, elderly, mentally ill, and at-risk youth.

Don't let this happen - our most vulnerable populations are at risk.

Please make a donation today - by mail, by phone, on-line.

fo7
programs!

areatrisK>

United Way of Greater Mercer County 3131 Princeton Pike Building 4
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 • 609.637.4900 www.uwgmc.org

ton to offer their thanks.

Jakab Benedek, his wife,

Enlko, and son, Csongor,

who have never before trav-

eled outside Romania, will be

the guests of the Princeton

congregation and another

church in Arlington, Va.,

from April 4 through April

18.

of more than 2.000. His pre-

sentation this year Is entitled

"Orthodoxy and Western
Christianity in the 21st Cen-

tury." It is sponsored by the

Orthodox Christian Fellow-

ship and the Orthodox
Chapel of the Transfiguration

at Princeton.

The visit is pari of an ongo-

ing Partner Church Program
under which British and
North American Unitarian

Universalis! congregations

have been examining the

roots of their liberal religious

movement, which began In

Transylvania in 1568.

In 1998, four years after

the tiny congregation had
started building a Unitarian

Church In the village of

Feheregyhaza ("white church"

in Hungarian), members of

the Princeton Congregation

visited the village and initi-

ated the partnership that con-

tinues today.

The Spalding Lecturer in

Eastern Orthodox Studies

(Emeritus) at Oxford Universi-

ty, Bishop Kallistos' two
major works, The Orthodox
Church (1963) and The
Orthodox Way (1979) have

served as introductions to the

faith for generations of

Orthodox and non-Orthodox

alike.

He has also co-translated a

number of important liturgical

works Into English, and has

contributed numerous chap-

ters in books. The first vol-

ume (of an anticipated eight)

of his collected works was
recently published under the

title The Inner Kingdom.

Unitarians Welcome

Visiting Minister

From Transylvania

For nearly four years, the

Unitarian Universalis! Con-
gregation of Princeton has

been helping the 50 members
of a struggling Unitarian con-

gregation In Transylvania

complete the construction of

their church building. Today
It Is almost complete, and this

week the minister of that

church, his wife and 15-year-

old son, will arrive In Prince-

Those original visitors,

including the Rev. Paul

Johnson, parish minister in

Princeton, have since gener-

ated strong local interest In

the historical roots of Ameri-

can Unitarianism. In turn, this

has prompted financial sup-

port for the desperately poor
Transylvanlan churches.

On Sunday, April 14, the

Rev. Benedek will share the

pulpit with the Rev. Johnson
at both the 9:15 and 11:15

worship services.

The church Is located on
Cherry Hill Road and route

206.

The Florovsky Memorial
Lecture honors Father
Georges Florovsky, an Ortho-

dox theologian who spent the

last 14 years of his life In

Princeton, teaching at the

University and later at the

Princeton Theological Semi-

nary, while serving in the

Orthodox Chapel at Prince-

ton until his death In 1979.

The lecture is open to the

general public without
charge.

Orthodox Bishop

To Lecture at Chapel

One of the leading spokes-

men of the Orthodox Church,

Bishop Kallistos (Ware) of

Dloklela will deliver the Flo-

rovsky Memorial Lecture in

the Princeton University

Chapel on Tuesday, April 16,

at 8 p.m.

Bishop Kallistos gave the

initial Florovsky Lecture In

1993, attracting an audience

Bulletin Notes

The First Reformed
Church of Rocky Hill

will hold a lasagna dinner and
bake sale on Saturday, April

13, from 5 to 8 p.m. The
price for adults wilt be $10;
children ages 5 to 10, $6;

and children under age 5 will

be free. Take-out and deliver-

ies will also be available.

Call 924-6450 for
information.

Princeton Primary Care
Pamela E. Barton, M.D.

Child, Adoleieent & Adult Medicine

601 Ewmg Street • Suite A-5 •

^--
evening & weekend hours available

princeionprimarycare.com

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you to worship

Pride Sunday

April 14

at 11:00 a.m.

Dean Breidenthal will be preaching.

The Rev. Dr. Thomas
Breidenthal
Dean of Religious Life and
Dean of the Chapel

Penna Rose
Director of Chapel Music

David Messineo
Principal University Organist

The Chapel Choir will sing selec-

tions from 'The Sacred Concerts.

"

by Duke Ellington. The Princeton

University Jazz Ensemble, under the

direction ofAnthony D.J. branher,

will accompany the service.
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Weichert Capital Properties and Estates

An Unforgettable Country Estate

MONTGOMERY — Rural peace and splendor reign within this beautiful country

-estate just outside of Princeton. Imbued with airy grace and elegance, this brick

Georgian colonial is set like a jewel along a cul-de-sac. Pastoral views of the barns,

pond and Bedens Brook Golf Course are celebrated from every light-filled room.

Exquisite custom detailing, gleaming Brazilian cherry wood floors, fabulous custom

kitchen outfitted to handle any culinary challenge, choice of first or second floor

master suites are some of the features of this exceptional Estate.

Please contact Ellen A. Lefkowitz for a private showing, (609) 921-1900, xl46.

Manor House and Second Building Lot on 14 acres $2,350,000

Manor House alone on 1.48 acres $1,650,000

Ellen Lefkowitz I Princeton Office

1-800-785-3000

Weichert

Ellen Lefkowitz



NtCallawaT
RmI Estate Broker.L L c -_/

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Web site al http://www.ntcallaway.com

609-921-1050 Sotheby's
ITEftNATIONAL REALTY

Tucked away in a secluded

sought-after community, this

handsome Contemporary boasts

spacious rooms and a serene

country ambiance. A light-

splashed living room, with

vaulted ceiling and window

wall, has a fireplace and pass-

through to the study wet bar.

The formal dining room fea-

tures a slate floor at one end

with sliding glass doors to the

enclosed garden and door to the

patio. An inviting study offers

bookcases, fireplace and wet

bar. Adjoining the kitchen, with

center island, is a large laundry

and separate outside entrance

for the second floor in-law/au

pair/housekeeper suite. The

master suite, with two pleasant

bedrooms - one opening to a

greenhouse - and two baths

complete the first floor.

Upstairs, two additional bed-

rooms, a hall bath, and ample

storage. The attractive suite has

a living-dining room, kitchen-

ette, bedroom and bath. In

Lawrence Township, with a

Princeton address.

Newly Priced $639,000

Marketed by

Willa Stackpole

MY DEAR SISTER MARIE, I m.ss

you so much every day But l have

peace hearing you saying *God is

keeping me - I am in heaven, dear

ones, oh so happy and bright There

is joy and beauty in this everlasting

light " Your sister and family miss you

very much You were loved and

admired by all and will stay in our

hearts forever

30* HDTV 16:9 MONITOR Flag

ship of the Samsung Line TSL-3099-

WHF 30' HDTV ready monitor with

true 1080i resolution 4-year extended

warranty, component video cable,

remote, manuals and original box

Ust price $3000, offered at $1500

OBO Call 609-921-2777 ext 104.

McCARTER THEATRE
SPRING CLEANOUT SALE!

Princeton University Armory Building

off Washington Rd. near Princeton

Stadium Saturday. April 13 9am -4

pm www mccarter org.

SAND • FREE: 5 cubic yards

Come and get it 924-5069

YAMAHA MAXIM 6S0cc: 82.

13,000 miles. Perfect condilion, adult

owned, garage stored, black wilh pol-

ished chrome. $1495 609-902-3067

Ted

VERY HANDSOME REWARD: To

tmder of small multicolored jade pen-

dant ol carved dragons, hung on red

macrame siring 924-0715

PRINCETON 1 BEDROOM: Large

living room, dining room, kitchen,

porch, back yard, parking, wood
floors, high ceilings. 9 big windows,

shower bath, walk to campus, stor-

age. W/D in basement, pet negotia-

ble. Available May 1. Sublet May
through August or negotiate new
lease $905 per month, heal, hot

water included. Call 609-688-9409.

leave name, number, best lime lo

call

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Charming, historic Vh story apartment
on Nassau Slreet 1 bedroom, living

room, kilchen and parking for 1 car.

$1,200

Princeton Crossroads
Realty, Realtors
609-924-4677

PRINCETON: 400 square-loot, pri-

vate L-shaped rocm with fireplace

and separate entrance, overlooking

private patio and 2 beautiful acres.

Backyard trail through 100+ acres of

preserved woodland m estate area 2

miles from Palmer Square Share bath

with 1 and kitchen/living room with 3
independent, friendly adults $750/
month, includes lawn care
921-2784 4-1Q-3t

OARAGE SALE: Mark your calen-

dar April 27 and 28. 10-5 188 Cherry

Valley Road. Princeton Items include

children's equipment in excellent con-

dilion. toys, clothes Many other great

items. 4-10-3t

HOT TUB SPA: $1500 Sundance
Spa by National Pools ($7500 in

1996) 6 person, jets. elc. All the bells

and whistles 921-2404 4-10-3t

CHRYSLER SEEBRING: Silver

convertible 2002 LXI loaded Must

sacrilice Call Judy 520-0720 4-10-21

PRINCETON ADDRESS: Office

space for rent Up to 650 square feet

available T-1, office equipment and
furniture all in one place Rent ranges

$450 lo $850 per month Please call

Liz 924-7577 exl. 10. 4-10-21

BURLINGTON CITY: A beautiful

blend ol an 1840 home with 2002 inte-

rior Hisloric section close to river

walk, reslaurants and shopping 2

side porches, hrst floor Perfecl lor

single person or couple All new
appliances $800 plus security 609-

386-9373 Available May 1 .
4-10-21

DISNEY BEACH VACATION: 6

nights. Great hotel Sacrifice lor $199
609-538-4458. 4-10-21

I'M LOOKING FOR A JOB: To

cook, do laundry, housecleanmg or

caring for the elderly Monday to Fri-

day 4 30-10 pm Some weekend
times In Princeton l*m honesl. experi-

enced, wilh excellent references Call

any time. 609-497-9209 4-10-2t

CHARMING 2-BEDROOM house

walk to Princeton Shopping Center,

schools. University, Private yard Lots

of parking Available immediately

Pets are welcome $1795 monthly
Call 609-252-94 15 4-10-31

FARMHOUSE FOR RENT: Prince

ton Township. Secluded, 3 bedrooms,
side porch with view of woods
$2500/month. Available June. Call

609-921-0808 4-10-3t

COMMERCIAL & RESIENTIAL BABY ITEMS FOR SALE: Like

Cleaning Serv.ce. LILKA'S SERVICE new. PEG Perego high chair. .Pali

Call 609-883-3826 4-10-151 changing table, crib, other iterTtv

Best offer 430-1582 4-10-31

PEYTONASSOCIATTES-^REALTORS
NEW PRINCETON

LISTING

LUXURIOUS LIVING ALL ON ONE
FLOOR... a gracious and sophisti-

cated architect-designed ranch with

a fenced rear garden and lovely

bluestone terrace creating a private

and natural retreat for this very spe-

cial home. You will find spacious liv-

ing room with fireplace, gracious

dining room, wonderful family room
with built-in bookcases, splendid

eat-in-kitchen, lovely garden room
with skylights, 4 bedrooms and 3V4

baths, including a separate bedroom
and bath perfect for au pair or

guests. Most of the rooms overlook

the pretty garden or open to the

serene bluestone patio. In Princeton

Township a house that is pleasing

both inside and out. Offered
at $899,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Ann* Andrevslti Virginia Aahcnfclter Margaret Baldwin Maynett Breithaupt Victoria Campbell Mary Finnell Martha Giancola Sheila Graham
Lynn Grieainger Laura Huntsman Marjorie Jaeger Lincoln Krmcv Mildred Light Berit Marshall Margaret Michael Drucilla Mihan

Catherine Nemeth Margaret Petera Theresa Price Angela Romano Elisabeth Sayen * Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short Virginia Snook

Carol Stewart Loralee Strauss Eleanor Suydam Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy WiUever

(3
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES



Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Hopewell Township • For Ihis manor style house, a dramatic facade of striking architectural ele-

ments introduces a gracious foyer encircled by a light-filled gallery.

Lawrence - In a park-like setting, this traditional style custom home boasts luxurious amen-

ities in a generous floor plan of well-proportioned rooms. With a Princeton address.

Lawrence Township - Elegant brick manor in distinguished enclave, with Princeton

address. Master suite, 3 family bedrooms, 1st floor guest suite. Superbly appointed kitchen.

RtCallawayT.
Real Estate Broker.L.L.c. ^J

Lawrence Township - Imagination and detailed craftsmanship transformed a simple home

into this exceptional Contemporary. Expansive spaces, rich textures. Wing with pool.

Princeton - Reminiscent of Williamsburg, this attractive Colonial has gracious accommo-

dating rooms. Family room plus game room, and a secluded guest suite.

I^J

Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050 www.ntcallaway.com
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I :im i (in » villr — Approximately 7400+ sq. ft. on 3 levels. Completely renovated. New natural maple floors, new Italian

porcelain tiles in foyer, kitchen, great room & baths. Master/guest grand suite. Five+ bedrooms, 7 full baths, 2 half baths.

Lower level almost 2400 sq. ft. has two separate entrances. Beautiful 3 acre wooded property. 034-006787. Princeton Office

609-921-1900. $1,249,000

.a^L ift^.
\JB WT 13 .^
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Cusliini liuili

Princeton. Buill (or lodiy's life style, this all buck home features formal living room & dining

room. M.nc-ol ilic-Hrl kitchen, spacious family room, study. 4 bedrooms plus 4'A baths. With the

breakfast urea & sunroom overlooking the blueslonc terrace & treed yard, this is truly a home for

all seasons. Located on a quid cul-de-sac. 034-006810. Princeton Office

609.921-1900. $1,525,000

Montgomery. Stately brick & stucco colonial in beautiful Cherry Valley Country Club. This

unique luxury home boasts a 2-story entry, 1st floor grand master suite w/fireplace, 2-story great

room w/built-in enterlainm.nl center & fireplace. 3 additional BRs, library, bonus room and 3 car

garage are also included. Monthly payment $4,308. 034-006730. Princeton Office

609-921-1900. $799,900

Montgomery. Bcaulitul large stone ranch set on a 175 acre lot at end of road. As pretty inside as

it is outside. Monthly payment $2,298 034-006758 Princeton Office 609-921-1900. $449,000

Montgomery. This fine home in the Bedens Brook area offers an elegant floor plan. Grand

staircase, well proportioned rooms with high ceilings and eleven rooms for your family's comfort.

034-006739. Princeton Office 609-921-1900. $835,000

Monthly Payments arc for 30-vear conventional fixed rate mortgages as detailed below. Ask about:

Lower Downnavments • Lower Monthly Payments • Other Options.

£-l!?I
ta,

*.tt*
, "' " M7S." S "WO* monnaoa mymants (ponceau- Intenst) quoted m our ads Ire to nuuiflad buyers, bead upon > 20% uownptymant and a corrwn-

^3t)^f«r»loin»ti375%i»«l3r»nts.A.PR6 723VAtln«x»m^ Far poeuu arien Iron
W75.I75 la Ul l.sat. rfe mortjlY niymaro in to qtntfKd buyers DIM upon i 20% downpeyrnenl ind cieutmd it 6 625% w» 3 poire on a Jumbo" 30-yeir fixed rate
mottnioe wflti in APR ot 6 934% An example ol i $500,000 bin wuld irnin 360 monthly ptymentt of $3201 .55 figures hirer, are ippruxiiutt ind do not InrJude property
taxes, rnnro Insurance, ot Ixxnetnrners issooioon duns tor i condominium purchase Merest mes puottd in » ot March l. 2002. and subnet to chingi. Not responsible tot

1 -800-255-1889 WM« ,,',I*,»I ,nm
-
WeKhett PruncttJ Services, executive ottos 225 Huston Road in Moms Pons. NJ 07950. 1-800-829-CASH. licensed by the NJ Otpt ol 8inmnc, ind

Insunnca. licensed Mortgage Binxei« it. San 0*pt ol Banking In NX CI and PA. licensed lender it Ot M0. VA. O.C.. GA. UE. Ml, W1.1A. KA, U_ MN Licensed Mortgioe
Lender tithe Commomveur, ol Missichustro leansi #MH;t3, Cerrjtale M3155. CerWeate 01 Aulfrorly to transact busintss m AL, AR. IN, SC TX. CO, KY WA. Exempt
M«tnj(»Und«lnMaMlNC.0H.0«.US. Registered Mortgage lend, n TN, LA Equal housnj tender (J) Weeatert Fhlnctil Servces is in Btuati of VWOiea Reilors

Mortgage info:

1-800-829-CASH

Insurance info:

Weichert.
Realtors E£|

t-800-rVEICr/£RT

As4t About Weichert's
One-Stop Shopping Services
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Wonderful Cherry Valley lilestyle offers this beautiful Ashmont model sitting on a
lovely corner with backyard views of Bedens Brook Golf Course in the distance
This home offers 4 bedrooms and 2'A baths with fireplace, hardwood floors, thick

moldings and beautiful deck with Pergola. All appliances, window treatments,

fixtures and fans included. Call 924-1 600. $549,900

WEST WINDSOR
Spectacular, custom built colonial on 5.9 acres in West Windsor. 4 bedrooms, 3

full and 1 half baths with library. State-of-the-art kitchen with granite countertops,

hardwood floors, deck, 2-story entry, butterfly staircase and much more. Call

924-1600. $679,000

PENNINGTON
Mershon Chase/Brandon Farms: Four bedroom, 2% bath colonial with a full base-

ment on a large fenced lot. Beautifully upgraded home with custom colors and

window treatments. Home within walking distance of the new "Stony Brook" ele-

mentary school Call 924- 1 600. $444,000

LAWRENCEVILLE
Immaculate and impressive customized one-of-a-kind "Newport" Contemporary in

Lawrenceville Green. Pride of ownership - nothing to do but move in. Freshly

painted inside and outside with well maintained parquet floors in living room,

family room and kitchen. Big master bedroom with sitting room, Jacuzzi and

skylight. Family room with stone fireplace and wet bar, expansive kitchen with

JennAir and double oven, finished basement with library. Beautiful deck sur-

rounded by beautiful trees and professional landscaping. And much, much more...

Call 924-1600. $529,000

PRINCETON
Close to town, yet on a cul-de-sac, this post-modern house has dynamite living

room with walls of glass overlooking the deck and premium wooded lot. Superb
wood floors, two story entry and extraordinary kitchen space. There's even a
special "turret" room. A great house in Princeton Township! Call

924-1600 $859,900

PRINCETON
This warm, welcoming home is nestled in a prime Princeton Borough location. It

has been totally updated by an interior designer. Walk the length of the gracious

living room, through French doors to a professionally landscaped yard with mature

trees, brick patio and lots of privacy. There is a '/: bath on the first floor. The
master bedroom contains lovely built-ins with a window seat. Two more bedrooms

and a full bath complete the upstairs. Hardwood floors throughout. Call

924-1600. $485,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
Graceful center hall colonial sitting on a prime wooded lot. Impeccably maintained,

it offers an extensive list of fine custom features. A dramatic curving staircase and

soaring ceiling highlight the entry foyer. The gourmet kitchen is resplendent with

granite countertops, large center island and sun-filled breakfast area. A spacious

family room with a handsome brick fireplace. Fabulous master suite offers a

sumptuous master bath and large walk-in closets. New brick patio and profession-

ally landscaped back yard. This perfect home is located in desirable Ettl Farm just

minutes from Johnson Park School. Call 924-1600. $1,050,000

LAWRENCEVILLE
DRAMATIC CUSTOM contemporary with 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, gourmet kitchen

with Sub-Zero refrigerator, eat-in area with extra built-in cabinets. Two story family

room with custom designed built-ins and lighting The owner's suite has its own

dressing room and balcony overlooking the rear yard. Bonus room with separate

entrance and spiral staircase Call 924-1 600. $729,000

at

hometoi//-

Visit our gallery of virtual home tours

www.prufoxtoach.com
Nassau Street • Princeton. NJ 609-924-1600
An Independently Owned and Operated Member o( The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

166 EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY



PENNINGTON BOROUGH
120 E. Delaware Avenue 08534

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 12-4. Traditional 73-year-old colonial. Walk to

town and schools. One of largest lots in borough (80x407) Entire property cedar fenced 4 BRs.

I'/i baths, formal entrance, central hall, formal LR w/FP. custom moldings and bookshelves.

Formal DR w/custom moldings. Breakfast room w/bay window. Sun room to gardens. Mud
room (to gardens). Full basement with finished play room. Walk-up attic (full). Beautiful

perennial gardens, two car detached garage, enormous potting shed/workshop. $540,000

Call 609-730-1794
Dtr.: 31 N to right on W. Delaware Ave., follow through light at Main St.. 2nd house on right

after Abey Drive. H120 E. Delaware Ave.

2 bedroom, 2 bath Worcester Model at Windrows. Living room, dining

room and eat-in-kitchen with Corian counters. Tastefully decorated.

Wonderful deck with access from master bedroom and living room.
One car garage. Enjoy tennis, swimming, clubhouse and health club!

Princeton address. Plainsboro Twp. Quick closing available. MLS
#4029964. Fabulous NEW PRICE at Windrows: $333,000

To view ANY property In (he Multiple Listing System, we invite you to visit our web site

(see address below). Click on the Listings and Photo icon, enter the MLS number, the

Township, then hit COI It Is thai simple)

[g(£j www.stockton-realtor.com l@|ft

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 1-4 PM - Griegslown. 4.62 creature-filled acres over-
look Delaware Raritan Canal and Park. 1950s ranch-bungalow with master bed-
room and bath addition. Stylish renovations create open sunny floor plan. Mechani-
cal systems updated. Minutes to Princeton. Perfect for all canal activities, even
horses! Immediate personal response when you call Chris at 732-713-2899. Dir.: Rt.
518 to Canal Road

CHRIS LONSBURY
RE/MAX Properties Unlimited

Sales Associate

NJAR Million Dollar

Club 1991-2001

3088 Route 27, Suite 2

Kendall Park, NJ 08824
Office: (732) 297-1 100

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

$379,900

5
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a

house cleaning or a housekeeper,

dor't look any more Just call me.

Jenny, at 609-462-3675 Excellent

references 4-3-3t

CLOCK REPAIRS: Floor, wall.

mantel, spring driven or weight driv-

en 921-9240 Fax 921-1771

vandomciockOprodigy.net 145 With-

erspoon Street, Princeton, first floor,

rear door Parking www.
vandomme'enclocks bigstep com

4-3-31

STUDIO APARTMENT: For rent

Palmer Square, fireplace, hardwood

floes, heat included No pels $695/

month Available June V Best to call

evenings or weekends 609-

924-4104 4-3-3t

HOUSECLEANINO AVAILABLE
or babysitting Good references, own
transportation, years of experience

Call Nancy at 609-406-7879 any

lime 4-3-31

CURRENT RENTALS

Princeton Borough: $i050/month

1 BR. 1 bath, LR, kitchen No pels. No
smoking Available May 15, 2002.

Princeton Borough: $1100/month

2 BR. 1 bath Duplex LR and eat-m

kitchen No smoking No pets Avail*

able May 1, 20O2.

Princeton Borough: $1500/month

1 BR. 1 bath, kitchen. LR, DR No
pets No smoking Available April

15,2002.

Princeton Borough: $2000/monlh

3 BR, 1 bath, fully renovated Colonial

LR. DR, eat-m kitchen. OH slreet park-

ing No pets No smoking Available

DODGE DURANGO 4x4 SLT 1999.

Sticker price $33,000 In mint condi-

lion Fully loaded with trailer hitch.

One owner All scheduled mainte-

nance. 95.000 interstate miles Musi

see $12,900 Call 924-9395 4-3- 3t

OFFICES FOR RENT: One two. or

three offices for rent in our office

located in Princeton on Rt 206 Rea-

sonable 1 - or 2-year lease Call

924-0548 4-3-2t

HOUSECLEANING WORK WANTED:
2 ladies with 7 years experience.

Good references Own transportation.

Please call Maria (609) 882-4806 or

609-575-9307 4-3-31

GUITAR, PIANO, FLUTE and

bass guitar taught by qualified

instructors All ages, levels and
styles Learn to read music Improvi-

sation, composition, ear-lraming, the-

ory and more 18 years, Princeton

location. The Music Studio (609) 683-

9661 1-30-23

SEWING: SLIPCOVERS, CURTAINS,
cushions and other home lutnishings.

Fancy or plain, Irivolous or functional

Miranda Short, 921-1908 tf

ALL KINDS OF GROUT, FLOORS,
carpets, drapes, upholstery cleaned

and restored like new Wood lloors

restored without sanding! Most work

guaranteed lull year Free evalua-

lions Ring 609-924-1574 or visit

www arstatecleaning.com. tf

PLEASE CALL for a terrific clean-

ing service High quality, reasonable

rates Experienced, good relerences.

Own transporlalion Call Krystyna at

586-5087 3-27-81

OAVILA LANDSCAPING: Expert
on grass cutting Overseedmg. fertil-

izer, cleanups, mulching, tree servic-

es, fences and patio construction

Free estimates and references Call

609-882-4806, cell 609-638-

'

4704 3-20-61

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub
jects, but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art, architecture, children's and I

philosophy Good condition a must.

Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton 921-8454 tfc

LOVELY 1 BEDROOM apartment,

large living room with lueplace. newly

painted, screen porch overlooks side

lawn OH-slreet parking, end of cul-

de-sac oH Nassau Street in Historic

District $900 plus utilities Shown by

appointment Call Pat at

609-924-1268

Princeton Borough: $2000/month

3 BR. 1 bath ranch LR, DR, eat-m

kitchen Off-street parking No pets

No smoking Available now.

Princeton Township: $1800/
month 2 BR, 1 bath apartment on pri-

vate farm just minutes from downtown
Princeton No pets No smoking

Available Immediately.

Princeton Township: $2000/
month 3 BR, 2 bath cottage on private

farm just minutes Irom downtown Prin-

ceton. LR. DR, eat-m kitchen No pels

No smoking Available May 1,

2002.

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list, We sell. We
manage II you have a house to sell or

rent we are ready to service you! Call

us for any of your real estate needs
and check out our website at

httpWwww Stockton -realtor com.

See our display ad lor our available

houses lor sale

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

CARPENTERS AVAILABLE: For

deck, kitchen, basement, all tpes ol

carpentry and remodeling Quality

work, excellent references Call Ken
609-333-9545

PARIS: Duplex apartment in elegant

new building in central Pans lor rent

Beautifully furnished, designer kitch-

en, fully equipped, sleeps two Walk-

ing distance to everything yet com-

pletely quiet. Rent $2700 (by month

only) 924-9127 4-1 0-3!

2 GARAGES AVAILABLE: Pnnce
ton area Side by side, clean. Storage

only Sale area. $100 per month 732-

821-8241 4-10-31

SITUATION WANTED: I am a

mature, experienced caregiver to the

elderly and/or caretaker for your chil-

dren Full time position, live in or out.

Call 609-278-1371 4-1Q-3t

MOVING SALE: New Sanyo VCR.

Mitsubishi TV. bicycle. 400 MHZ com-

puter. Technics stereo, typewriter,

Guild guitar, dress clothes, tables,

weights. Nikon camera, Mikita power

tools, lots of stuff. For info

924-0524 4-10-31

PRINCETON BOROUGH; Rent

one block from University, one bed-

room in 2-bedroom apartment Nice

place Spacious. Includes cable,

phone line, heat, hot water Share liv-

ing room, kitchen and bath Prefer

professional or student, one couple,

one person No smoking No drinking

No pels One year lease. Available

September 1. $895/month Call any

time 609-497-9209 4-10-4t

HOUSECLEANING Thorough
cleaning of your home. Detail orient-

ed Own transportation English

speaking Not a service. 27 years

experience Excellent local referenc-

es Evening and weekend babysitting

also. 799-5209 4-10-4t

SUMMER RENTAL: Furnished 3

bedroom, VA bath house near shop-

ping center A/C- Available May 22 -

July 24 $1800/month includes utilities

and resident cat. Security deposit

Call 921-9205 evenings 4-10-3t

PRINCETON BOROUGH: One
person efficiency apartment, private

bath, parking Easy walk to Nassau

Street $525 per month plus utilities

Year lease and security 609-

921-7177 4-10-31

PICTURES TO PAINTINGS:
Transform your cherished photos into

textured oil paintings on canvas.

Starting at $89 95 Satisfaction guar-

anteed Call today 609-466-
6648 4-10-31

Middle of the Night
Can't find your

TOWN TOPICS!
Take a stroll

down to our office

at 4 mercer street where

you can now purchase a copy

from our new coin-operated

paper box,

24 hours/7 days a weeks.

(PS. two quarters required)

Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING
Princeton. NJ 609-683-4013

HOME AIDE/COMPANION:
Seeks P/T work Responsible, experi-

enced woman, English-speaking Can
assist with exercise, errands, meals,

laundry, light housekeeping, typing.

paperwork Excellent references

$17 50 per hour Call Margaret
609-585-9787 __
-92 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
door automatic, A/C. stereo, sport

rims, new radiator, fold-down seats

$2,200 or best offer 609-430-1605

HUGE GARAGE SALE: Saturday.

April 13, 9-12 Ram or shine. 455
Ewmg Street (off Terhune) Furniture,

household, antiques and collectibles,

books, kitchen, sports, garden, like

new infant and toddler toys Clothing;

adult and maternity Girls 0-3T cloth-

ing, like new Baby items Too much
to mention 1

VACATION RENTAL: Deer Isle,

Slomngion, Maine Comfortable Victo-

rian sleeps 9 Fully equipped. 2V4

baths, walking distance to working

fishing village Great for lamily

reunions $750 weekly. Call Gail

530.-688-6607

ST. JUOE'S NOVENA: May the

Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and preserved
throughout the world now and forever

Sacred Heart ol Jesus, pray for us St

Jude. worker of miracles, pray for us
St Jude. helper of the hopeless, pray
lor us Say this prayer nine times a

day By the ninth day your prayer will

be answered li has never been
known to fail Publication must be
promised Thank you St Jude LM
FOR SALE: 4 wicker folding

screens, handsome Call Judy
520-0720 4-10-21

25 years of thoughtful, knowledgeable

landscape design executed with care

1 Best-quality, low-maintenance deer

resistant plantings

1 Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

7c0te fa <n c&4rt%e!

Custom Decks

Renovations

Additions

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Windows

Doors

Garages

No Job Too Small

References Gladly Given

CAD Assisted

MIKE SORMIUCH
CONSTRUCTION

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Princeton • 908-359-9894



Want to live on The Lake?

This rare V* acre peninsula on Carnegie Lake has over 250 feet of lake frontage with views "up

the lake" towards Princeton and "down the lake" towards Kingston's falls. Nestled at the end of a

driveway and away from the road, you'll feel on vacation just sitting on your bluestone terrace,

yet be only 5 minutes from downtown Princeton.

This 77-year-old, colonial-style house comes with a detached 2-car garage. It has 4 bedrooms, 2

with their own private baths. The living room, with hardwood floors, looks out to the lake through

a wall of glass, and has a cozy fireplace. The attic level has a study, an office, and storage closets.

Canoe, Kayak, Fish... or simply enjoy watching nature from your view at home on Carnegie

Lake.

$1,339,000

For Sale by Owner at Prospect Avenue in Princeton Township

609-683-7890

— Pleased to show by appointment—



PEYTON
A S S O C IATES-REALTORS

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY

E

to purchase this gracious traditional that oilers understated elegance and an impeccable address

in Princeton's Institute area. Not far Irom town center and Marquand Park in a lovely setting, the

house includes graceful entrance, spacious living room with marble fireplace and bay window, dining

room with bay window and French doors to the terrace, an eat-in-kitchen, library, master bedroom

with fireplace, 4 additional bedrooms and 4V4 baths. You will find central air, two-car garage,

bluestone terrace and a beautiful garden. In a superb location, a house made with tradition, just

made for today. Offered at $1,100,000

343 Nuuu Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

• Anna Ardrerekl * Virginia Aahmlellrr • Minim Baldwin • Mayr-m Bra llhaupt • Vkloria Campbell * Mary Finncll « Martha Ciancola • Sheila Graham •

• Lynn Cm.mpi . Laura Huntaman • Marjorit 'eater • Lincoln Kerney a Mildred Llahl • Brrll Marahall a Margaret Michael a Drucilla Mihar, a

• Catharine Nemrth a Marram Pnera a Htereaa Prle* a Angela Romano a Elluheut Sayan a F.mlly Schwab a Helen Sherman a Chriatinc Short a \1rrjrda Snool a

a Carol Slreren a Luralee Slrauaa a Eleanor Suvdam a ),., Ward a Martha Jane Weber a Be carl y WUIcvrr a Nancy WiUever a

(2)
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

EirJuui* Affihait

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES

DAN HOVACOVICI.ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR: Complete residen-

tial, commercial/industnal wiring ser-

vices new services, outlets, lighting,

alarm systems, etc. Bonded, fully

insured License No 8179
609-924-2684 4-3- 15t

TUTORING IN MATH, ENGLISH,

and French Tesi-takmg skills (school,

SSAT. SAT), study skills, motivational

coaching included Princeton Univer-

sity graduate (Univ Scholar, AP
credit m Math. English, French);

experienced lutor and NJ licensed

teacher wilh counseling background

(609) 924-5484 4-3-151

THRIFT SALE: Princeton United

Methodist Church. Nassau and
Vandeventer Thursday. Apnl 11, 5-8.

Friday. April 12, 9-5. and Saturday.

April 13. 9-1 Saturday a rn . $2 a bag
or half price __
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT:
Ideal loaction, walking distance to

campus and downtown Kitchen and

laundry privileges. $600/month
includes utilities (heat. A/C. electricity,

water) 609-683-9511 4-3-2t

D.L.N. CONSTRUCTION: Multina-

tional construction experience (or 34

years. New construction, additions,

remodeling and repair Bathrooms,

kitchens, decks, patios, porches, etc

Fast service. Fully insured
609-924-2684 4-3-151

HOLIDAYS BRING YOU A NEW
computer or laptop7 Need help pro-

gramming or fixing an old or new
computer? Call Ron at

732-951-0437 4-3-2t

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL ft RESIDENTIAL
Lawn & gardening service, pruning &

iree removal, patios & walkways

Snow removal

Experienced in all phases
Larry G. Scannella 924-2668

tfc

PARIS, FRANCE: Elegant apart-

ment lor rent, just off the Seme, in the

6th arrondisement (Latin Quarter)

Five mmule walk to the Louvre, Notre

Dame, etc Rent by the week or

month 609-924-4332 2-27-151

REMODELING, RESTORATION,
Renovation Specialist: Kitchens,

baths, custom cabinetry, book-

shelves, entertainment centers. Car-

pentry, decks, porches Small and

medium sized jobs preferred. Local

references and pholos of prior work.

Ask (or Bill at 252-1456. 3-6-IOt

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 4/14, 1-4 PM
28 Quaker Road, Princeton

II

Stalely colonial home sitting high on a hill overlooking

Stony Brook. Beautiful house, great location and lots of

privacy. Ottered at $799,900

EXCLUSIVE WEIDEL LISTING

Dir.: Mercer Street to right on Quaker.

Judith A. Moriarty, CRC, Sales Assoc.

190 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
Office: (609) 921-2700 x22S

Fax: (609) 683-9746

Cell: (609) 577-2160 f=t
E-Mail: judy@moriarty.net ~~

WEIDEL
REALTORS

M Prudential
wr New Jersey

Properties

Helping people find their

homes,

Since 1965

EAST WINDSOR $307,900

1 our yr charming colonial, 3 br., 2.5 balh,

features a soaring 2 story foyer w/hardwood

floor. Generous family room adjacent to a

beautifully designed kitchen.

LISTING AND SELLING AGENTS
FOR THE MONTH OF

MARCH
ROGER BARRY &
LINDA KRIEBEL

SOUTH BRUNSWICK $379,000
Center hall colonial in presltnc condition.

I ulK finished basement, updated kitchen,

redecorated baths, plus 2-tier custom

deck.

MONTGOMERY TWP. $274,900

Neutral interior Cathedral ceiling in living

room & master bedroom Hardwood floors

in In ing & dinning room Gas heat

Public water & sewer

138 Nassau Street, Princeton NJ 08542

(609) 430-1288

ROCKY HILL $318,000

Original owner, lovingly cared for. Freshly

painted w/hardwood floors throughout.

Recently updated white bathroom

Great condition'

PRINCETON BORO $743,000
In town living. 2 separate homes on one

property. Restored with an addition, stain

glass windows & hardwood floors. Second

house serves as income producing property.

Visit us at: http://www.PruNewJersey.com



COLDWELL BANKER
Experience, Trust, Reliability Service

*'...\ •A^'V^V

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP — Private first floor

wing with master bedroom, full bath and second bed-
room. Loft style office space with skylights.
PRT0091. $825,000

Marketed by Susan Gordon

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 4/14, 1-4 PM - PRINCETON— Tastefully decorated 10-room colonial with many
upgrades. Cheerful sunroom opens to rear deck. Hardwood
first floor. Dir.: Rt. 206 to Elm, right on Cherry Valley,

right on George to Meetinghouse, #3. PRT0005. $655,000

EWING— Upgraded kitchen appliances, family room with
fireplace plus deck. Four bedrooms, 2.5 baths.
PRT0072. $269,000

Marketed by Barbara Graham and Elizabeth McGuire

i ii jQOJfft

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP — Cheerful eat-in-

kitchen adjoins the family room with brick fireplace and

cathedral ceiling. PRT0088. $584,900

Marketed by Barbara Graham and Elizabeth McGuire

Princeton 10 Nassau Street 609-921-1411

www.nymetro.coldwelIbanker.com

SKILLMAN — Nearly 2900 sq. ft. house with vaulted ceil-

ing living room, family room with fireplace and center

island kitchen. PRT9023. $576,900

Marketed by Jane Barg and Robin Gottfried

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP — Sophisticated styling is the

keynote of this Colonial on an acre lot in a lovely neighborhood.

First floor master bedroom. PRT01 16. $688,000

Marketed by Arlene Hauser

WEST WINDSOR — Spacious house with large yard near all

conveniences. Possible master bedroom or home office on first

floor. PRT0086. $358,800

Marketed by Rodney Fisk

PRINCETON — End unit townhouse with delightful

solarium addition, creating eat-in area of kitchen. Superb
master suite. PRT0081. $745,000

Marketed by Anne Love

COLDUieU.
BANHGRU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Some people think just any real estate company will do. Others expect more.

m *» up.bMhl« InfuraiiUJun va financing jod pteapprowl options, wll »77-20KB77 <ti4J litr). toi * Ibl of humrt

O awn r/J*«Wi RuaM rmpnnunn. rrtiwui Itontar- u i irfumed vwkiurii * CuW-rtl tauUt a*vi«u«> la hfurf OHWUml

ut .iJc the New York Mruo * a. vim out national web ilie
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Princeton Army-Navy
REASONABLE PRICES
14'/2 Witherspoon St • 924-0994

Custom Exhaust Work

(Amer and foreign cars)

Jos. J. Nemes & Sons
1233 Route 206N

924-4177 or 921-0031

~\$JOCKION
REAL ESTATE I I

(609) 924-1416

ti Clumn*r> SIimi PrlncMon NJ 0S542

32 CHAMBERS STREET
PRINCETON, NJ

800-763-1416 ' 609-924-1416

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

—
New Construction - 4 bedroom, 4'/2 bath Custom Built Colonial on 3

acres with fabulous views of "the Valley". Eat-in-kitchen, dining room

with bay window, living room and family room with fireplaces, front

and back stairs, full basement, and 3 car garage. Call our office to

make an appointment to view this lovely home and meet with the

builder. Approximately 4800 sq. ft. Occupancy in 60 days. MLS
#4034528

^^ CONSUME'

[gt=J www.stockton-reaItor.com gjgj

SCIENCE Ik MATH TUTORING:
Biology Chemistry Arithmetic. Alge-

bfa. Geometry. Trig, Stalistics SAT.

MCAT Exams Knowledge and skills

assessments Specially designed

courses Programs lor home-
schooled Degreed and licensed

Science Concepts (609) 581-

5686 1-23-121

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE
I draperies, period window treatments

ol all types Slipcovers and (me re-

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at discount Serving

all your interior design needs with in-

home or office consultation Estimates

cheerfully given Call Sherry The Cre-

alive Heart (609)397-2120 If

HOUSEKEEPER: Residential, com-
I mercial cleaning Good references.

own transportation English speaking.

Call Mary 609-585-0895 or 609-273-

|
5340 or e-mail mhadtl12@yahoo
com 3-20-41

HOUSECLEANINO BY INNA:
I Long time experience Excellent refer-

ences Call today Inna 609-656-

|

0795 3-20-41

KITCHENS Mid to high end jobs

High quality work Custom/stock cabi-

nets Lammate/Corian/granite/
ceramic lops Ceramic/hardwood
floors New windows/lights/
appliances Many Princeton
references Just finished a kitchen on
Cedar Lane Hopewell Builders

737-6777 3-13-81

HOUSECLEANINO: By experi-

enced Polish woman Good referenc-

es 609-394-8960 3-27-6t

FOR RENT: Princeton, one bed-

room apartment in a house in Battle-

field area Fully equipped, separate

entrance, off-street parking, complete

privacy. $1000/month plus utililies

921-6434 4-3-21

STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM
with custom-made wood stand

Includes Denon direct-drive turntable,

Sony 5 disc CD player, JVC receiver.

Harmon/Kardon lape deck, 2 Eckman
lloor speakers. Sland is 41" high, with

storage for tapes and records To be
sold as complete unit. $400 Call eve-

nings 609-252-0884

Maryland - Waterfront - Corsica River

"Cove Point Farm" - Centreville, Maryland

30 minutes 10 Annapolis

Seventy rolling acres, sprawling views of the beloved Corsica

River. Carefully restored 1929 Dulch Colonial home, age-old

trees, enchanting guest house, pool, barn, pasture, private dock. A

rare offering $2,800,000. _

/
~ Exclusively listed by loyce Wallace

(%!> Prudential ioycewallace@realtor.com

Premier Properties Office: 877-763-7001

Eastern, kD Cell: 410-829-5031

BURQdORft
REALTORS " "

Visits us at ivivw.burgdorff.com

ERA

NEW LISTING. SOUTH BRUNSWICK- A rare lind! Classic

4 BR, 1.5 bath colonial with 2 outbuildings thai can be used as

slii.1i. is oil ii *-. Main home has hardwood floors, new windows
downstlilt, tuck stairs, central air conditioning, updated electric,

walk-up MiC & a lot ol charm. $349,000

NEW LISTING! - HIGHTSTOWN
Beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath ranch in quiet Peddie School neighborhood.

Refurbished kitchen w/solid cherry wood cabinetry, loaded with

special features; porcelain tile w/jnlay, and Andersen bay window;

hardwood floors; fireplace; updated baths; fenced yard with

inground pool. $329,000

NEW LISTING! - PRINCETON - Desirable Hopewell Hunt.

Expanded Elkins Model. One year old, like new 4 BRs, 3,5 baths.

Two story foyer; study with French doors. Fronl-to-back LR and

DR with columns. Great room with floor- to-ceiling stone fireplace.

Kitchen with 42" maple cabinets, Corian counters, lile backsplash,

stainless steel appliances. Hardwood floors throughout the first

floor except for family room. $739,000

#W*Hfl
NEW LISTING! MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP The plea-

sure will be all yours with this lovely, 4300 sq. ft.. 4 bedroom, 3

full bath home in move-in condition. Gourmci kitchen, vaulted

ceilings, custom molding throughout, 2nd staircase, hardwood
floors; master suite w/sitiing room & den. All this and more on 2+
•cres. $674,900

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - A mini-estate with a Princeton address.

Gracious home with large rooms for entertaining, beautiful

grounds, inground pool, greenhouse, beautiful gardens, all on 2\6

acres. Three to 4 bedrooms, ideal for in-law or au-pair. Custom
built. $599,000

NEW PRICE! - MONTGOMERY TWP. - Desirable location at

Kings Crossing. Why buy new! This lovely 5 bedroom, 3 bath

home features hardwood floors; while kitchen cabinetry with center

island; crown molding; marble FP surround; skylights; heart-

shaped soaking tub; recessed lighting; walk-out basement and pro-

fessional landscaping. $559,900

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 ^
Each Olllc icvdcp.nd.mly Owned andOpcra.ed

\0\j\J) yZl-yZZZ
18 Offices Throughout New Jersey s~

"United We Stand" stlfe^C^r^—Jwr*



WMW,
GREATER PRINCETON

®

Princeton. Dramatic 3 slory contemporary situated on park-like grounds

with babbling brook. Just remodeled including new kitchen with hardwood

flooring, new appliances, new carpel and tile in the 21' Sunroom. Fire-

place.5 in Great room and Master suite. Brick paver driveway and 2 large

decks emanating from both the first and second levels. Call Connie

Schoenly. Dir.: Rt. 206 North from Princeton, left on Chercy Hill, right on Connie Schoenlv
Red Hill to #7. $517,000 *

Plainsboro. Gorgeous location with this 2 Bedroom, 3Vi Bath McCartcr I

model. Finished Basement with two rooms and a third full Bath. Palladian

window, while cabinets and cathedral ceiling in cat-in Kitchen, slider and

deck overlooking a beautiful treed location. Call Claire for your

showingl $310,000 I

Claire McNew

Mi leiral sJTJi

East Windsor. Beautiful 3-year-old 4 Bedroom, 2Yi Bath Colonial is like

new! Located on an oversized premium and professionally landscaped lot.

Some wonderful features and upgrades include hardwood floors in Entry

and Kitchen, 9 ft. ceilings, recessed lighting, marble fireplace. Master
Bedroom with double doors, 2 walk-in closets and much more! Call Joan
Ioday $319,900

East Windsor. Yorkshire Estates spacious Henley model with dramatic

2-story entry foyer with hardwood floors. Full brick exterior, gourmet

Kitchen with 42" cabinets, center island, French doors from Breakfast area
I

to a wonderful garden room and a cedar deck. Too good to miss, call Linda I

today. $475,000
I

Joan Eisenberg Linda November

Hopewell Township. Fabulous oversized Williamsburg Colonial Cape

with a master bedroom on each floor. 5 Bedrooms, Vh Baths, formal

Living and Dining rooms, Cherry cabinets in the cat-in Kitchen with center

island. Brick fireplace in Family room. Much more to enjoy. Call Esther

Capotosta. $509,900

West Windsor. Professionally landscaped Colonial with 4 bedrooms, 2'A

Baths, Library, Studio, Inground pool, tennis, basketball and badminton

court. Volume ceilings, hardwood flooring and skylights. Call

Linda. $629,000

Esther Capotosta Linda November

m
PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

609-951-8600
Each office Independently owned and operated

www.GreaterPrlncetonHomes.com
Hi



IBaumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nursery, Lundsiapinj; & Garden Center

THE CLOSET DOCTOR
CLOSETS, MIRRORS
AND MORE..

(8001344-4537 f"2(5
(609)268-8340

YOU WANT TO
SELL YOUR HOME.

SO DO I.

PLEASE CALL SHELDON LEITNER

<PR|JVCETON John T. Henderson, Licensed Real Estate Broker

GROUR, 199 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 924-1000

PRINCETON REAL ESTATE GROUP LLC

LARGE ROOM FOR RENT: And
private bathroom Share the rest ol

the house with a woman and two

daughters SSOO/month including utili-

ties Female wanted Must have car

609-924-5122 3-20-31

HOME SITTER/PETS ITTER: A A
mature, non-smoking gentleman. I am
available to responsibly and respect-

fully care lor your home and/or pel

while you're away Excellent local ref-

erences Please call David at

609-558-7 1 04 3-27-31

NEED HELP w<lh your home or

business compuler? Hardware, soft-

ware applications and network prob-

lems resolved by local graduate

609-430-9218 3-27-31

HOUSECLEANING: Wilh experi-

ence, own transportation Call 599-

4770 Ask for Jaque or Henry any

lime 599-4770- 3-27-31

PALMER SQUARE Very nice Stu-

dio apartment for sale L-shaped,

kitchen. Iireplace $139,000
921-6019 3-27-31

Senior Care Management
A Private Agency

for Home Care and Care Management
Pennington 737-8398

LINDA NOVEMBER

GREATER PRINCETON

•SWING -BUYING -RELOCAIIHG

SWING PRINCETON

add sunnounoiriG areas siiici isso

t PRINCETON
T3 PRinoron foraesmi ullage t=i™ (609) 951-8600 =w

TOLL FREE 877-95-LlrlDA
www.UndoMovember.com • Undonoveinber@FeftKix.net

MPgHIDQITlT OMMH) AHP OPIHMIO

HOUSE SHARE PRINCETON: 3

bedroom share with two others. Own
bedroom, cable and phone Share

kitchen, dining and living room All

utilities and phone included. $650 per

month 609-430-9218 3-27-31

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Plumbing, painting, minor carpentry,

and handyman work Seminary grad-

uate with lots ol practical experience

References available rates negolia-

ble 609-430-9218 3-27-31

KIRTAN CONCERT: Center Heart

presents new world music sensaiion

WAHi All are welcome Saturday,

April 13. 8 p.m. 80 Elm Ridge Road.

Princeton $15 advance. $18 door

Call 609-730-9933 for reserv-

ations 3-27-31

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Fair market value for house contenis.

If you're moving, downsizing, or need
questions answered, call Gerald

Joseph, Sr al (732) 846-1515 or

(732) 485-1710 Buying: paintings,

rugs, clocks, dinnerware, lamps,

quilts, pottery and furniture Any inter-

esting ephemera'' Such as; maga-
zines, poslers, books, postcards, chil-

dren's books, prints and early

magazines All inquiries are confiden-'

11

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE
We mow lawns, etc

(732) 297-2911
or

1609)921-8440

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
Broker Owner - Licensed In PAwm

GREATER PRINCETON
Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Let me put my 15 years
experience to work for you.

Se habla su idioma
' /
Ki/.'» inn. Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE
Omce (609)951-8600 Res.: (609)737-2063

F«, 16091 nr«761 Toll f<— (877| 45I-ESTMER
E-nulI.ESCAPOOAOLCOM

www.E8therSells.com
SJIB Each 0*l<6 uvMpanoanuy Owned S OpeialM

1-9-481

LANDSCAPING SERVICES: Win
ter cleanups, pruning, mulching
Landscaping of all kinds Lawn mow-
ing, privacy plantings, ponds, rolotill-

mg Pnncelon References
609-443-5-1 70 2-6-47t

ANTIQUES TODAY: Furniture

Resoration using old woods, and old

tools We color match, patch, repair,

and reflnish 40 years experience in

antique furniture restoration Call

Betty or Martin Reynolds 609-298-
7731 1-2-491

One or the Leading

Sales Associates

DOROTHY BRODKA
609-72 1-2600, x!28

GloriaNihon ISra Realtors

33 Wilherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08542.

Ofall the decisions

you 'IIface when baying

or selling a home,
there is none more
important than the

person you choose

to representyou.

Choose carefully.

Dorothy

609-921-2600, xl28

Lovely 5 bedroom, 3 full bath Ranch situated on 2 acres between
Hopewell and Pennington Boroughs. Living room with fireplace, large

family room, eat-in-kitchen and study. French doors in 16'x24' Master
Bedroom lead to brick terrace and heated in-ground pool. Full base-
ment and 2V? car detached garage. Perennial gardens, huge fenced
yard and wonderful neighborhood. Hopewell Township School
System.

MLS #4063652 $489,000

To view ANY properly in the Multiple Ll&tlng System, we invite you to visit our web site

(see address below). Click on the Listings and Photo icon, enter the MLS number, the
Township, then hit GO! It is that simple!

waved!
Ute Carberry

Sales Associate/Partner

Uie Carberry. a longtime intemanonal Princeton resident and an experienced realtor, has joined Keller

Williams Real Estate. "// made business sense to join an innovative, creative andfast-growing company
as Sales Associate and Partner." Ms Carberry. a multi-lingual teacher with an MS degree, former

owner/coach of Alt's Gymnastic Schools, Elite National Gymnastics Coach (12 yrs. at P.U.), former

member of U.S.G.F. Board of Directors, offers her success in teaching, coaching and the business world

to provide you with the best Real Estate Service' You can contact Ute at; (609) 987-8889 or al

uteberry@aol.com

609-987-8889
For more information about Keller Williams, please contact Ute Carberry

or Jerry Lancaster at the above number.

[JJ t=J wMw.stockton-realtor.com
mm

locn

KELLER WILLIAMS.REALTY ess!

100 Canal Pointe Blvd., Suite 120, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-987-8889
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CUSTOM ESTATE HOME/PRINCETON ADDRESS

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP — Exquisite custom estate home to be built

on a lovely cul-de-sac location. This 7700 sq. ft. gracious home built by

Agarwal-Valentino-Host is replete with the latest design techniques and

standards and is situated on 12 wooded acres. Featuring 13 rooms, 6

bedrooms, 5'/? baths, 3-car garage, 4 fireplaces, 4-zone heating and a

master suite with terrace! $2,100,000

CALL WEIDEL LAWRENCEVILLE (609) 896-1000

LOVELY HOME NEAR MONTGOMERY PARK

BELLE MEAD — Lovely center hall colonial within walking distance

of Montgomery Park. From the spacious sunroom, enjoy the peace-

ful back yard of the one acre lot. New siding, new windows, new
front door with sidelights and new central air. Excellent Montgomery

schools. $429,900

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

COLT'S RUN

BELLE MEAD — This is the largest of four models offered at Colt's

Run, a 6500 square foot custom home on 6 acres of beautiful hillside

pastureland. This enclave of four custom quality built homes is ideal for

your enjoyment of Montgomery Township's historic Millstone River

District. $1,295,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

HISTORIC CANAL VIEWS

GRIGGSTOWN — This colonial farmhouse, circa 1830, has some
outstanding features including pumpkin pine flooring, beautiful

pocket doors, cedar closet, original crown molding and more.

Although located in the canal preservation zone and backing to

hundreds of acres of open space, this house has a village presence.

Call today for your personal tour. $399,900

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

VIEW OVER 1,500,000 HOMES WORLDWIDE THROUGH WWW.WEIDEL.COM

fffiiV^N

REALTORS

Since 1915

WEIDEL OFFERS YOU MORE TO MAKE
HOME BUYING AND SELLING EASIER

> Full Service Real Estate

• Mortgage Loans

• Title Insurance

• Homeowners Insurance

• Commercial Real Estate

Worldwide Relocation

Real Estate Licensing

(800) WEIDEL- 1 (9)4-3351)

(800) 635-0977

(800) 850-8500

(800) 793-3901

(609) 737-2077

(800) 288-SOLD (268-7653)

(800) WEIDEL- 1 (934-3351)

Weidel Realtors

at the Courtyard
190 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ

(609) 921-2700
princeton@weidel.com

Offict Open M-F9AM to 9PM, Sat & Sun.

&ca



WWW.WATERVIEWPA.COM

/si***~p^c>^ the dynamic beauty of a romantic Delaware River setting.

Think of/^Bucks County and its picturesque scenery and cultural history.

Think of. . .sophisticated, riverside living with spectacular views and luxurious

amenities. Think ofWaterView. Extraordinary condominium residences on

the "wild & scenic" Delaware River are now available for your personal preview.

Please call N.T. Callaway Real Estate at 215-862-6565.

SCANNAP1ECO N.tCaHaway" Sotheby's
I 'I VI loi'Ml NI i ORI'ORAnON

LISTING BROKER

LANDSCAPE COMPANY: Seek-

ing new clients Setting up spring

work now Mamienence. construction,

clean-ups. all aspects of landscap-
ing Select spots available (or mamie-
nence Owner on site weekly Early

season mulch & clean-up discounts.

Call Todd at 732-846-1733 1-30-121

REMOVAL: Princeton resident will

remove unwanted items from root to

cellar Light construction debris Shed
and garage cleanout Tree removal/

firewood Prompt and reasonable
609-720-9016 2-13-101

PIANIST: EIlmgron-Gershwin-
Beaties-Srahms Fine piano music for

your occaision (908) 464-6063
Please leave message 3-20-61

CAPITAL BEDDING'S MAT-
TRESS EXPRESS with daily deliver-

ies to Princeton area Featuring Sealy.

Serta, Spring Air. Therapedic. all siz-

es, also custom sizes made to order

— free delivery and free removal Visit

us at 56 US Hwy 130, Bordentown, or

1951 Rte 33, Hamilton Square Call

1 -800-244-9605 for quote tf

A TO Z CLEANING: Laundry, iron-

ing Polish lady does excellent job 15

years experience, references, trans-

portation Call Danuta 609-
631-9279 3-13-61

GREEN LIGHT LANDSCAPING:
609-631-9910 Grass cutting, fertiliz-

ing, mulching, spike aereation, gar-

dening, pruning, spring cleanup,
power washing, fences, decks Over
18 years experience 3-27-4t

FRANCO Dl MEGLIO LANDSCAPING:
Complete ground maintenance Res-
toration of your garden. Call

737-6786 3-27-41

SOFA FOR SALE: Leather three

piece sectional sofa Color - salmon
Very comfortable High quality Price

new $6,000 Sell for $1 .600 Call 609-

497-4589 4-3-3t

VERY LARGE PRINCETON
Apartment. 2 bedrooms, living room,

eat m kitchen, walking distance to

town, hardwood floors, parking, no
dogs or smoking. Heat and water

included $1400/month Available

June 1 201-840-4018. 4-3-3t

PRINCETON BOROUGH: Duplex
3 bedrooms. 1 bath. Off-street park-

ing, all appliances $1,850/month
609-683-0613. 4-3-3t

ELDERLY CARE: Hard-working
and caring ladies available to take

care ol your elderly loved ones
Excellent relerences available Well-

known in Princeton. Please call us

today at 609-688-0629 or 609-688-

9578 4-3-3t

WANTED: GUNS, SWORDS.
military items. Licensed dealer will pay
more Call Bert. (732) 821- 4949. He

LAMP SHADES: Lamp mounting

and lamp repairs. Nassau Interiors.

162 Nassau Street tic

AIRPORT SERVICE: Reliable.

affordable car service lo all airports,

tram stations, NYC. etc. Fully licensed

and insured. Independently operated
for 12 years Call Attache Limo,
924-7029 3-6-151

FOR COMPLETE YARD MAIN-
TENANCE call Raffaele Carnevale

(609) 924-3032. tf

EVENT VIDEOGRAPHER: A
beautifully edited film of your special

occasion by an award-winning lilm-

maker Call 609-688-1655. 3-20-6t

HANDYMAN SERVICES: Carpen-

try, painting and light plumbing
Detailing for your business, home or

estate by Christopher Enterprises

Please call (609) 466-0868 3-27- 1 5t

EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE
provided for books, articles, bro-
chures, special letters. Call for free

consultation (609) 844-0204 or e-mail
davischapel@yahoo com 1 2- 1 9-24t

JOE'S LANDSCAPE, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub'

pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed 1

control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting.

Also, rotolillmg Call anytime, (609)

924-0310. leave message tf

HOME IMPROVEMENTS from

roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
; masonry repairs, large or small Call J

at 924-1475, here since 1958 He

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

Custom-made Lamps

NASSAU INTERIORS

PEYTONASSOCIATES-^REALTORS
A CLASSIC COLONIAL that

offers style and grace sited on
a beautiful lot in Hopewell's

prestigious Elm Ridge Park...

4 bedrooms, 3% baths, exten-

sive landscaping and luxurious

features throughout.

Offered at $569,000

IN PRINCETON BOROUGH
on a pretty cul-de-sac, this

handsome traditional is light-

filled with 4 bedrooms and 2%
baths. The location is perfect

for in-town living - both private

and convenient.

Offered at $695,000

pp**
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A VINTAGE HOUSE JUST
MADE FOR TODAY... in

Pennington Borough it has
been renovated with imagina-

tion and has an addition that

adds space and beauty... 4
bedrooms, new baths, new
deck.

Offered at $649,000

ON OVER FIVE ACRES an
intriguing country property with

a number of investment oppor-

tunities. Two houses, one with

an apartment, and a barn. In

nearby Kingston (Franklin

Township) across from historic

Rockingham $550,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andtcv.t
i

Virginia Ashenfelter Margaret Baldwin Maynett Breithaupt Victoria Campbell Mary Finnell Martha Giancola Sheila Graham
Lynn Grieaincer Laura Huntaman Marjorie Jaeger . Lincoln Kemey Mildred Light Berit Marshall Margaret Michael DruciDa Mihan

Catherine Ncmeth . Margaret Peteri Thereaa Price Angela Romano Elizabeth Sayen Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short Virginia Snook
Carol Stewart Loralee Strauss Eleanor Suydam Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy WiUever

<2)
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Afftiiaxe

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES



AS GOOD AS IT GETS!

STONY BROOK HOUSE... the finest dwelling built today in Princeton! The paint is dry, the heavenly

appliances are in place, and the landscaping is about to pop. All that is needed are your wonderful possessions

and lucky family! Please call Suzy Trowbridge for the particulars. OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, APRIL 14,

1-4 P.M. Directions: The Great Road to Pretty Brook to Province Line. Follow the balloons!

SPLENDOR on STUART... a Hillier contemporary

in keeping with the times! It's been lived in and

loved by just two families who used all the wonder-

ful spaces. Ideal for lavish entertaining, perfect for

everyday living. Two acres of woods and blooms...

all near schools and bike paths! Please call May Hoe-

land for the particulars.

CASA di COLFAX... an award-winning architec-

tural masterpiece high on a hill with a spectacular

view of the Montgomery hills! Two master suites

(one up and one down), and two other bedrooms,

each with a private bath! A kitchen/breakfast room/

family room with fireplace not to be believed! As

good outdoors as in with a Romanesque pool, grill

and three-car garage with studio potential. All with

the protection of a homeowners' association. Please

call Peggy Henderson for the details. OPEN
HOUSE SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1-4 P.M. DIREC-

TIONS: Province Line Road to Rolling Hill to Col-

fax! Follow the balloons!

SEE THESE AND MORE ON OUR EXCITING NEW WEBSITE
www.princetonrealestategroup.com

m

<PRJNCETON
RIAL ESTATE

GRQUPu,

John T. Henderson
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

199 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ Phone: 609-924-1000 Fax: 609-924-7743



REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

THREE MORE BIG CONSIDERATIONS
There is an old saying about the three crucial factors in determining value in real

estate — location, location and location. Actually, there are also three more

factors— timing, timing and timing!

Real estate values tend to go in cycles, with property values reflecting what is

going on in the community. If the local economy is doing well, prices tend to

1 increase. During an economic slowdown, prices tend to stabilize or decrease.

People who have done very well with real estate over the years have great

instincts about when to buy and sell. They have mastered the art of buying when

the market is near the bottom of the cycle and selling when it is near the top,

without a lot of concern about whether they made the best possible bargain in the

transaction. They understand that investments are long-term, so it may take years

for a rental property to turn a great cash flow or for the equity to become

substantial. In the real estate business, timing is absolutely crucial.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod

Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop

by my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading, Writing ,
Math Special Ed

Instruction ages 5 to Adult

Tutor while building sell-esteem

SAT preparation

25 years experience

Certified Reading University ol Pa

MA Counseling

Judy |609) 520-0720

LONG BEACH ISLAND, NJ lor

weekly rentals, a raised ranch 6

houses from the ocean and 4 houses

from the bay. with 2 decks, mam &

upper, with views ol both ocean and

bay Large Nvmg area, 4 bedrooms,

family room and three baths Sleeps

ten Call 609-924-0128 4-3-41

PETE'S HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Painting, small repairs, drainage and

any odd iob Call (908) 874-

6204 4-3-41

THE BROADMEAD SWIM CLUB
is now accepting applications lor

summer 2002 Memberships are

available to Princeton University

employees, and those who live in the

community The pool is located a lew

blocks irom campus m the heart of

Princeton on tree-shaded grounds

Broadmead is an old-lashioned swim

club, quiet and shady, perfect lor

families or those who love to swim or

lust read a novel. The pool is open

Memorial Oay to Labor Day. Lunch

and dinner picnics are permitted on

the grounds. For more information,

contact N DiVanna at 581-9111 or at

divanna@earthlmk.net 4-3-4t

WELLS I HOME
I AKGO I MORTGAGE

600 Aleidnder Ptwd

Pr.nceton NJ 06540

609-895 1 839 Home Office

609 243 041 ? Fax

609-888-7079 Pager

609-243-OOOlexi19 Office

bonita.rankmgray ©mortgage.wellsfargo com

^^ Home n.

ImprovMiiMiU LLC

DIVISION OF MAINSTREET

PAINTING: Interior/exterior Quality

work Ten years experience Small

jobs ok References Call Brian 466-

3749 3-13-8T

BATHROOMS: High quality at mid-

range cost Educated, reliable, many

Princeton references prolessors,
(

teachers Just Imished a bathroom on

.

Bambndge Street. Hopewell Builders

737-6777 3-13-8t|

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-

. ions mattresses, boats, campers.

.Cap'lal Bedding. 1-800-244-9605 lor

quote !!

HATE TO CLEAN?
You deserve a break Please call (609)

683-5889 (or terrific cleaning. Renata

Yunque's trademarked business, the

one and only original,

A Clean Nous* Is

A Happy Hou»«~ Inc.
7-4-41

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470

N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

...reasonable, too

Princeton • 609-921-3111"

Chrisgage.com

(Mj Prudential

Fox & Roach

REALTORS

Visit our gallery of

virtual home tours at

www.prufoxroach.com

Virtual home lours by

:pix

One step inside this house and you'll agree that this Hillier-designed "mountain house" is a rare opportunity. To begin with, the house sits on 1 .55 acres. Inside

you will find nooks, crannies, vaulted ceilings and walls ot glass. It is extremely unusual to find such a wonderful combination of generous public spaces, intimate

private spaces and an exciting interplay between the interior and the exterior surroundings. Every room is unique, offering an opportunity to manipulate the

spaces to suit your own living style. Swim in your inside lap pool all year round. Surround yourself with lush plants and foliage. Then in the summer weather

continue your exercise in the outside pool set in a knoll. Experience life to its fullest — make an appointment today to see this house. $700,000

D
Listed by Robin Wallack

Direct dial 924-2091 or 924-1600 ext. 172

166 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • 609-924-1600
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

tU
OPPORTUNITY
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New to the market - an absolutely gorgeous Madison model in Ettl Farm. This magnificent,PRINCETON
heavily upgraded home, featuring 4 bedrooms and 4 full baths is located only minutes from town on the western

side of Princeton. The lower level features a media room, full bath and two other multi-purpose rooms. The back

yard has been enhanced by extensive landscaping and an exceptionally attractive deck with pergola. There is a

back stairway from the expanded gourmet kitchen and both Princess and Jack and Jill baths on the second floor.

Additionally, there are fireplaces in both the elegant living room and 2-story family room, plus custom built-in

^cabinetry in the living room and library. Neighborhood bicycle paths, tennis courts and the superb Princeton

Schools are just additional bonuses for this wonderful home and neighborhood. $1,060,000 Harriet Hudson

WEICHHT
ONE STOP.

Marketed by Harriet Hudson

609-921-1900 • 609-279-9371, ext. 140, direct

Weichert &



OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-3 PM
16 Pennington-Hopewell Road, Hopewell Township

Charming Colonial

Farmhouse - 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths on 2.4

acres.

Call:

Ute - direct

at 937-7844

KELLER WILLIAMS str

100 Canal Puinte Blvd., Suite 120, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-987-8889

L T

15 ACRES ZONED
RURAL RESIDENTIAL

WITH OTHER POTENTIAL USES

Wonderful opportunity for contractors, landscapes, etc. Three out-

buildings for your equipment and home office. A lovely farmhouse

for your residence. Park-like with sweeping lawns, trees and a two

acre paddock. Princeton address, Franklin Township. $1,100,000

ATTENTION NATURE LOVERS!

Rare opportunity to build your dream home in the Sourlands!

Heavily wooded, private 3.74 acre flag lot. Seller/builder to

install approved septic and well and driveway. Small existing

cottage can be incorporated into new home as a garage. Lots of

possibilities! Seller will build using his plans or yours. Perfect

for walkout basement. Lot bordered by meandering stone wall.

Montgomery Township.

DESIGNED WITH DISTINCTION
AND CARE

Open the door to prestige and elegance. Dramatic soaring two story

foyer with marble floor and curved staircase. Two story family

room. Gourmet kitchen complete with island and sunny convenient

breakfast area. Large private first floor study. Sumptuous master

bedroom suite with private den, sitting area. Elegant Master Bath

with Roman tub. Nine-foot ceilings, four other bedrooms, conserva-

tory and upgrades to the max. Montgomery Township. $974,000

t=*
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Princeton Crossroads pa.

342 Nassau Street (Comer Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor • 609-924-4677

httpiWPrincetonCrossroads REALTOR.com

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

LIVE-IN NANNY WANTED: Must

drive Immediate hire $400/week.

609-252-9900 3-27-31

PART-TIME DENTAL Office help

needed. 25-28 hours per week No
Saturdays High quality slow pace
office Health benefits possible Must

be a responsible, articulate, pleasant

person for fronl desk and telephone

patient contact Princeton location.

Call llona at 609-497-3993 3-27-31

IF VOU ARE DETAIL-ORIENTED,
like working with your hands and are

looking for a full time position, we will

iram you! Call The Frame Shoppe at

924-2300 for interview 3-27-31

RETAIL SALESPERSON wanted

for fair trade gift shop Full and part

lime help needed Apply at Shop The

World, 4 Spring Slreel. Princeton or

call 609-856-4966 for information

4-3-31

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY:
Full time, doctor's office Good com-
puter and telephone skills a must Bill-

ing and transcription preferred" Princ-

eton area Fax resume to Carol

609-924-8113 4-3-31

PART TIME HOUSEHOLD HELP
for shopping and chores needed by
employed Lawrence Township senior

Approximately 10 hours per week
English and own transportation

essential Call 609-921-6632 and
leave message 4-10-31

ADMINISTRATIVE/EXECUTIVE
Assistant Prestigious Princeton law

firm Great computer skills Opportu-

nity of a lifetime Fax resume 609-

921-0459 or e-mail tblume®
millermitchell.com 4-10-31

WANTED: COMPUTER TEACHER
Help teach old-fashioned mom. Call

Judy 520-0720 4-3-21

LIVE-IN HOUSESITTER WANTED
June 26 to July 27, 2002. Care for

one friendly cat and indoor planls

Princeton Township Phone
609-683-1246 4-10-21

TWO HOUSEHOLD POSITIONS
available A gardener to help keep

our outside beautiful flexible hours,

pruning, transplanting, weeding, etc

Ideal lor student, reliree, moonlighter.

Also needed, a seamstress for single

repairs 732-297-1254

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
'Right hand" person needed for

design firm Proficiency in Windows
98 and strong office skills a must Part

lime Call 609-683-0247

HOUSE SITTER

Enjoy vacation without anxi-

ety over leaving home.
Mature, responsible individual

available tor Princeton vicini-

ty, Will also care for pets.

609-771-9078.

LIFEGUARDS

FT/PT. Ages 15 & up.

Lifeguard training avail-

able. Central NJ area. Call:

800-426-5580.

BOOKKEEPER: All aspects lor

LLC Corp QB Pro 2002. Pari time.

Please call 609-683-0247 or fax

resume to 609-921-8461

RESTAURANT MANAGER: Mam
Street Euro-American Bistro. Prince-

ton, NJ. seeks motivated, creative

individual with personal energy and
customer savvy to manage an estab-

lished, busy and robust independent

Princeton landmark ihrough hands-

on. personal direct involvement. Con-

tact john mar shall@mainslreet
pnncelon com or fax resume to 609-

921-7067 4-10-3t

WANTED: TEENAGE BOY to help

with light gardening and odd jobs.

Call Judy 520-0720. 4-3-2I

GARDENING HELP WANTED
Seeking passionate gardener to help

with flower selection and placement

at pnvale home No planlmg required

Professional landscapes need not

conlact. Please call 908-359-0801

Montgomery Township 4-10-21

PART-TIME: Like planls and peo-

ple 7 Taking care of plants in corpo-

rate offices. Will train. Perfect for

moms wilh kids. PT flexible hours

Days only, 908-359-7171

Middle of the Night
Can't find your Town Topics!

Take a stroll down to our office

At 4 Mercer Street where

You can now purchase a copy for

Fifty cents from our new coin-operated

Paper box, 24 hours/7 days a week.

(PS. two quarters required)

NOTICE
In compliance with a ruling

of the State Supreme

Court, all newspapers must

ascertain that employment

ads do not discriminate.

For example, titles such as

Salesman," "Nurse" and

'Girl Friday" should be

replaced respectively, by

"Salesperson," "Nurse (Ml

F)" and "General Office

Work M/F." Advertisers'

cooperation is sought in

meeting the requirements

of the law.

CARRIER ROUTES
AVAILABLE

EARN EXTRA INCOME delivering our

weekly paper to Princeton residences

every Wednesday morning.

Must have reliable transportation with

clean driving record

Must be responsible, dependable

and able to lift 30 lb. bundles.

II interested please conlact Lynn Smith, Publisher

TOWN TOPICS
an equal opportunity employer

4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 tel: 609-924-2200

20 NASSAU - HEART OF PRINCETON

STORE FRONT
1,040 sq. ft. - Large retail area, separate office, storage and bath-

room, 2 display windows facing Nassau St., heavy pedestrian traffic.

OFFICE SPACE
Double Suites from 400 - 800 sq. ft.

Call 609-924-7027

RATE INFO:
M) words or loss: $ 9.(10

each add'l word 1 cenis

BEST DEAL
3 issue tor $ 25.00

ICING ON THE CAKE
all bold face type

add'l S 6.00 / week

ads wilh line spacing

S 12.00 per inch

contract rales available

DEADLINE: 3 pm Tuesday
of publication week

Town Topics
"un-classified ads"

Phone 924-2200 or Fax 924-8818

to place an order

payment in advance req'd; MC / VISA accepted
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The all important details of Georgian architecture bring splendid vitality to this stunning Manor house. Rich

and elegant finishes embellish rooms of splendid scale in a floor plan balancing the grandly formal with a

convivial ambiance. The center hall, with light spilling from a Palladian window onto a spiral waterfall

staircase and a handsome fireplace, provides a breathtaking introduction. The lustrous walnut floor - here in

parquet - continues throughout the house. The 12' ceiling, embellished with stepped-down crown molding

and exquisite Lincrusta frieze, as well as notched moldings surrounding French doors and windows enhance

the first floor rooms. Five additional fireplaces - all imported from England - accent the formal rooms as

well as the master bedroom. A professionally equipped gourmet kitchen, with imported tile floor, Tuscan

style custom cabinetry and granite counters, offers a butler's pantry and octagonal breakfast area. Areas

dedicated to family comfort and pleasure, in addition to the luxurious family room, are: the computer and

office rooms, a theater/play room, exercise and recreation rooms, and a wine cellar. The master and guest

suites and three additional bedrooms are adjoined by individually designed baths customized by imported

mosaic, marble and ceramic tiles, and fittings of nickel, brass or chrome. A lower level bath, adjacent to an

additional bedroom and sitting room is also customized, as are the bath in the back hall area, and three half

baths. Newly constructed, this exceptional offering, on 10 acres, is in one of the Princeton's most prized

areas.

Marketed by Cheryl Goldman

4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050 www.ntcallaway.com



Gloria Nilson V»MACREALTORS IT!%RealEstate

NEW LISTING - PRINCETON. Elegant luxury lownhouse on 9 wooded
acres, this end unit offers beautiful open light-filled spaces; entrance foyer

leads you gradually up to the great room, doors to deck that overlooks the

private gardens; high ceilings, fireplace, wood floors throughout, dining room
and kitchen are designed for easy entertaining. The master bedroom suite

affords privacy and luxury. The third level has a guest bedroom suite with loft

for a library, study or office. The large basement, fitted with shelves, storage

and a work bench makes a perfect place for hobbies, along with a two car

garage. All for $370,000

Marketed by Maggie Hill

NEW LISTING - HOPEWELL. Great family home built by original owner.

Located on a super 1.92 acre lot with beautiful landscaping at the end of a

cul-de-sac street. Four bedrooms, two and one half baths, central air

conditioning. $695,000

Marketed by Jones Toland

PRINCETON BOROUGH. Absolutely charming colonial located in the

Mercer Hill Historic District of the Borough. With a total of nine rooms,
including three bedrooms, this is a gem. Walk to town, train and the

University. $650,000

Marketed by Peggy Hughes

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP. Simply awesome! Custom cedar & stone con-

temporary features open floor plan, first floor master suite with luxury Euro-

pean bath, dining room with stone fireplace, plus a guest/au pair suite with

private entrance. Situated on 2.73 acres in Hopewell Township - less than 3

miles from Princeton Borough with a Princeton mailing address. $679,000

Marketed Jody Rabajda, Pennington Office (609) 737-9100
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33 Witherspoon Street - Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Tel: (609) 921-2600 Fax: (609) 921-3299
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